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xtflatioxt Cycle
Not Yet Complete
V: By E. M. ZIMMERMANN

Writer, holding temporary decline in prices is no indication of halt
of inflation, points out the inflation in excessive "check money" ..

and heavy national debt. Says inflation trend has not completed „

cycle, and is likely to run its fall course. Sees danger in increased
velocity of money circulation, but concedes there is remote chance
we may escape completion of full inflationary cycle.
That no political party has the guts to stop inflation in this

country is the statement made by the writer in these columns four
; months before <S>—

the e 1 e c t ion

The Fnlnre of Gold in the World Economy
By PETER M. ANDERSON*

Managing Director, Union Corporation, Johannesburg, South Africa
• Foreseeing a strong and increasing demand for- gold throughout world, despite demonetizations,
South African mining executive points to increasing wealth in Near and Far East as creating increased
gold demand. Predicts gold will continue to play important role as monetary base in Western World
and that gold supplies will continue to be steady with South Africa leading producer. Holds U. S.
and other leading trading nations will permit private gold holdings, and gold will more than ever be
a universal international money. •' , ;
In recent years many prophets have arisen who hold that gold has outlived its days

and that its monetary use is now an anachronism. These prophets include well;known
politicians, economists and businessmen. Some of them have called it a joke that metal

E. M. Zimmermann

last fall. The

present / sorry
spectacle ■. i n
Wash ington,
of the Senate
shadow-b o x-

ing with re-
ducing the
national budg¬
et, furnishes
a d d i t i o n al

proof of the
correctness of
this statement.
Let's not

fool ourselves.
; We should not

be decived by a few scattered
signs of deflation here and there.
Inflation remains the gravest
danger we face today. We must
not be fooled by temporary de¬
clines in prices of goods which for
the time being are in over-supply;
by recessions in prices of com¬
modities which were forced too
high by government interference
with the law of supply and de¬
mand, or by bargain sales by
department stores of inferior war¬
time merchandise or bankrupt
stocks. ' y>y-;-yy; y;yyy;;^'vy;)yy-
Granted there has been: a

reduction of about 6% in actual
(Continued on page 1554) j
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Inter-Relations of Wages, Prices
And Profits in a Free Society:

By EMERSON P. SCHMIDT* * .; •* \\

Director, Economic Research Dept., United States . * , :
Chamber of Commerce : \ \ v

Describing capitalist system under a free -economy, with its inter¬
relations of wages, profits and prices, Dr. Schmidt ascribes its present

difficulties to distortions of the World Wars. Lays
greatest cause of labor unrest to instability of
dollar, and holds wage increases do not solve
problem because of wage-price spiral. Points out
on V-J Day factory wage earnings had risen 81%
above 1929 and cost of living only 6%. Says part
of our trouble is due to shortage of capital and
argues further wage increases cannot be taken
out of profits. Concludes workers may price them¬
selves out of market and create unemployment
and inflation.y'^yy^;;;-.:^;;-'y
, The opportunity to meet with you is greatly
appreciated for two reasons: First, because our
progress toward postwar readjustment both at
home and abroad is not going well in spite of

„ : some surface indications, and, second, you are in
a position to help do something about it. While our economic sys¬
tem is fundamentally still very strong, some things seem to have
gone wrong in the way in which we are operating it. What do we
mean by the American economic system? v

■ (Continued from page 1545) • '7;

Dr. E. P. Schmidt

« should be dug
up at heavy
cost in Africa
and elsewhere
and shipped to
the U. S. A.,
only to go
u n d erground
again at Fort;
Knox. Others
have claimed

that all the
gold in the
world could
be sunk in the
ocean without

anyone being
the poorer.
The fact that

you have invited me to address
you on the future of gold may
perhaps reflect the fears caused
by these various predictions.
At present the prophets' taunts

show no sign of coming true. The
demand for gold is greater than
ever before, although stocks held
are the largest in history. Nearly
all governments have gone to
great lengths to suppress any de¬
mand that might be made by the
public; - they have reserved to
themselves the right to hold gold
and have lost no opportunity of

Peter M. Anderson

*An address by Dr. Schmidt before the National CIO-Education
Conference, Columbus, Ohio, March 13, 1947. v
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Text of Mr. Anderson's paper

presented before World Confer¬
ence on Mineral Resources in con¬

junction with 75th Anniversary
Celebration of American Institute
of Mining and Metallurgical Engi¬
neers, New York,-March 18, 1947.
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satisfying their own demands.
Where the 'public has'been al¬
lowed to buy gold, the demand
has proved impressively strong.
In India the price of gold equals
about $82 per'oz. fine, having
been $90 earlier in the year; in
Egypt, $65-70, after having been
$87, and elsewhere it is even
higher. In Palestine, for, instance,
the golden sovereign is traded at
about £ 5, equivalent to $86 per
fine oz., having been nearly ]£ 6,
equivalent to some $100 per fine
oz., earlier in the year. Mexico
and Brazil are at present selling
gold to the public for the equiva¬
lent of $40 per oz. fine. In
Switzerland the National Bank,
which holds enough gold to ex¬

change its whole' note issue,
started a few years ago to issue
gold coins, but gave up when it
found that they immediately dis-

* (Continued on page 1548)

Pictures taken at 11th an¬

nual conference f of- IBA
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Bond Club of Syracuse an¬
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The Management of Oui Monetary System
V. ; By WALTER E. SPAHR* ; ..J:.;.,-;•

. > Professor of Economics, New York University ;

Executive Vice-President, Economists' National Committee, on Monetary Policy v \

Dr. Spahr traces monetary developments since 1933 and contends New D23I monetary policy was
conceived as part of governmentally-managed economy. Holds gold standard is fundamental inttru-
ment of people for controlling public purse, and attacks theories and practices of /'manageJ currency"
advocates. Decries present lack of definite monetary and fiscal policy and outlines proposals of both 7
Committee for Economic Development and Economists'National Commitiee on,Economic Policy.

Our Federal Government's management of our monetary system, since the begin¬
ning of 1933, has been an integral part of the concept that a governmentally-managed
economy is desirable—even for those not• in government,service.
Wherever

\\

G.A.Saxton&Co., Inc
70 PINE ST., Nt Y. 5 WHitehall 4-4970

-, , Teletype.NY„I-609,_ • ,■

one finds a

government
dictatorship
or an attempt
at a govern- ,

mentally-
managed
economy in
modern times

he also finds
a suspension
of gold pay-,
ments and a

substitution of
an irredeem¬
able paper

currency. , A
so-called V; 7 7\ ',/,'77
"managed" currency system today
almost invariably refers to an ir¬
redeemable paper money ^system
accompanied : perhaps by a sub¬
sidiary coinage minted from some
metal relatively cheap as com¬

pared with gold.
A gold standard is one of the

most fundamental and potent in¬
struments which a people can

have in exercising popular direct
control over a government's man¬

agement of the public purse -f-
that is, over the nation's monetary
and fiscal affairs.' The employ¬
ment by a nation of a gold-coin
monetary standard and the growth
and continuance of economic; (arid
political) democracy have gone
hand in hand. A gold standard is
perhaps the most important of the
brakes which a people can exer¬
cise directly on their government
in its management of the public
purse. When there is mismanage¬
ment, the people present their
paper money and government se-;

$

curitiesv for payment in gold.
Every individual qan thus bring
direct pressure to bear upon his
government; it is not necessary
for him to rely solely upon his
representatives in Congress 'for
protection against the manager
ment of the people's money.

; Every government that wishes
to "embark; upon a government-
ally-managed : economy and

spending spree must free itself
from this automatic brake on the

> - ;(Continued on page 1539) :;

Walter E. Spahr

*Address by Dr. Sphar before
Conference on the Pattern of Free
Enterprise in the Postwar Era,
Graduate School of Business Ad¬

ministration, New York- Univer¬
sity, in cooperation | "With the
Mortgage Bankers Association of
America, New York City, March
19,'1947. "• 7777/7.7 ;7< 7
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New York Curb Exchange

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5
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"Only in the Open Market"—
1 An Inflation Safeguard 11

By FREDERIC EDWARD LEE

Professor of Economics, University of Illinois " , |

Dr. Lee attacks Woicott Bill which would extend authority of Fed¬
eral Reserve Banks to buy government securities from Treasury.
Says it perverts theory and purpose of Federal Reserve Act and
could lead to such inflation as was experienced in Europe after7;
World War I. Holds Chairman Eccles, in favoring measure, seeks; :
a power which no Presidential appointee should have and which d
would place monetary fate of nation in his hands.
The Woicott Bill, H. R. 2233, is now before the Committee on

Banking and Currency of the House of Representatives,, providing,

. ■

if adopted, fop >7. 7 ••
making per¬
manent the

present war¬
time emerg¬

ency measure
of March 27,
1942 which

eliminates

fro m the

Banking Act
of 1935 the
words "Only
in the Open
Market" from

Sec. 2 0 6 ,

which deals
with the pow-
e r o f the

.

Treasury to deal directly with
the Federal Reserve in placing its
deficit securities. The chief sup¬

porter of the measure to date is

Dr. Frederic E. Lee
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Telephone IIAnover 2-2400 Teletype 1-376-377-378
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Marriner S. Eccles, Chairman of
the- Board of Governors of the
Federal Reserve System, who pre¬
sented a...memorandum \to , the
Committee under date of March

3, 1947. That memorandum is re¬

printed in full in the "Chronicle'
of March 6, beginning near the
bottom of ' theV'third column ol
page 1274. v 7* ; . <

Are Patience and Persistence

i:7>7; ■-7 ■ Virtues? 77 77/.! 7.
This is the third time during

the past twelve years that Mr.
Eccles has tried to get this meas¬
ure adopted by Congress. In the
Banking -Act of 1935 he failed,
due to the fervent and unwaver¬

ing opposition of the late Sena¬
tors , Glass and McAdoo in the

hearings before the Glass Sub-
Committee of the Senate Banking
and Currency Committee. In 194*
he succeeded in having it adopted
as an emergency war measure
under the Second War Powers

Act, but at the insistence of Sen¬
ator Robert Taft then, it was sub¬
ject to a time limit , which expires
on March 31, 1947, and to a limit
of $5,000,000,000 in the amount of
such securities held at any one
time by the "Feds " Perhaps a lit¬
tle, of the . history of these two
previous attempts of Mr. Eccles to
"put across" • this measure may
throw. some light upon whether
the present measure should be

(Continued on page 1547)
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Further Condemned
■!i Nt;Y, State Attorney General should have basic bigness to admit .

5 error and withdraw general questionnaire. Territorial limitation
% and segment addressed^ let cat out the bag. Exceeds his authority.
;|j Powerless to regulate over-the-counter markets nor may he conduct

an inquisition among over-the-counter dealers., Fallacy of claimed ;

;i'v similarity^ and responsibility to SEC and NASD demonstrated. <

^ f'Upstaters" advised to unite in opposiiioii#^^:'.''^^-^ 5
1?;; ^ Dubbing the "general questionnaire^, circulated in the
form of a subpoena by the New York State Attorney General
as the highlight in an official witch hunt we condemned it
editorially on two occasions.
,; Public response would seem to indicate that Mn Gold¬
stein has a tiger by the tail, for unless the signs are decep¬
tive he is the object of plenty of reproof for his nosey
interference.' ^ . s. ,

J-';' AS: the'chief law officer of the State of New York has
he the basic bigness (?) to admit his error or must he find
some face saving device? ! t

• In.our issue of March 6, 1947, we printed in full an ex¬
change of letters between Francis Kernan, Chairman, Dis¬
trict No; 13 Committee, National Association of Securities
Dealers, and Mr. Goldstein. •

In our opinion, Mr. Kernanjwas not on the ball. Instead
of taking Mr. Goldstein to task for a clear abuse of power,
Mr. Kernan adopted a soft pedalling, namby pamby attitude
asking among other things whether the Attorney General
would grant extensions because the questionnaire, "Calls for
a great deal of information." Be gracious unto us Mr.
Goldstein. :

He assured the Attorney General "our members have
every desire to cooperate with your office." He should have
added, "not, however, when you exceed your lawful func¬
tions."

(Continued on page 1528)' 1 4 *'
s — L-~

UpstateDealerSaysAtty.General's
^Questionnaire is New Dealish f
Declines to fill it in and warns all dealers in New York City impli¬
cation is they, too, will be subjected to unlawful inquisition if
definite stand is not now taken.

fiditor, Commercial & Financial Chronicle;
have been very much interested in the articles which

Jhave appeared in the recent issues of the "Chronicle" rela¬
tive to the Questionnaire sent out by the Attorney General
to the,Upstate Securities Dealers.

I am amazed that a Questionnaire so smacking of pure
New Dealism should emanate from the office of a Repub¬
lican Attorney General, a few months after an election
which ? completely repudiated the New Deal. I am also
amazed: by the weak and spineless attitude taken by the
National Association of Securities Dealers on this matter.

| - Your battle for the Upstate Dealers stands out in sharp
contrast to the attitude of the Securities Dealers own asso¬

ciation. May I compliment you on the forthright position
you have taken on this matter.; You certainly have my
thanks; you deserve the support of all Securities Dealers
in the State, for while this Questionnaire applies only to
the Upstate Dealers, its implication is plain for every dealer
in the State. ,, 4 V ■
'

r You may be interested to know that prior to the time
when the Questionnaires were due to be in, I wrote the At¬
torney General declining to answer such a Questionnaire.
1- So that you may be informed of the position I have

taken, I am quoting excerpts from the letter I wrote to Attor¬
ney General Goldstein.

"I am unaccustomed to receive threats of punishment
(Continued on page 1564)

We are interested in offerings of

HighGrade PublicUtilityand Industrial
"PREFERRED STOCKS

h, •. 1 .■*: !»-<•$• 4>. * *'• x -i " V , •

Vr,ljr" 'V K-v ,r v ; *• • • : • ' ' •* ^ i.

Spencer Trask & Co.
Members. New York Stock. Exchange Members Nevy York Curb Exchange

25- Broad Street, New York 4 135 S. La Salle St., Chicago 3
Tel.: HAnover 2-4300 , « Tel.: Andover 4890

„ ■' " Teletype—NY 1-5 n
Albany - Boston ■ Glens Falls - 8chenectady Worcester

"ALAS, POOR YORICK"
—forgot to check his list of "Cat's
and Dog's" with us and now he's
sorry. Better send us your list now
before you forget. , ► .

99 WALL STREET, NEW YORK

j Telephone: WHitehall 4-6551

Offerings Wanted •

All

Title Company
Mortgage Certificates

GOLDWATER & FRANK
39 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
HAnover 2-8970 Teletype NY 1-1203

'■ Member of
t New York Security Dealers Assn. >
Nat'l Ass'n of Securities Dealers, Inc.

1 HaytianCorp.
Savannah Sugar

.. COMMON . ::
. V

: Punta fllegre Sugar
i Quotations Upon Request ■-»

[ FARR & CO. :
! Members New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exch. Assoc. Member

!New York Coffee Si Sugar Exchange
120 WALL ST., NEW YORK .m

p TEL. HANOVER 2-9612

TRADING MARKETS

| Thlokol Corp.
Miller Mfg. Co.

National Company

Billings & Spencer

Himao & Co.
| Members New York Security Dealers Assn.
'170 Broadway WOrth 2-0300

, Bell System Teletype NY 1-84 „ f

INC,

Haytian Corporation
Punta Alegre Sugar
Eastern Sugar Assoc.
;

: Lea Fabrics

U. S. Sugar
Commodore Hotel

♦Fidelity Electric Co.
Claes A Common Stock

Susquehanna Mills
•Prospectus on request

DUNNE&CO.
Members New York Security Dealers Assn.

25 Broad St., NewYork 4, N. Y.
WHitehall 3-0272—TeletypeNY 1-950

Private Wire to Boston

♦♦Stern & Stern

Textile, Inc.
••Offering Circular on request

♦Public National Bank

& Trust Co.
*Year-end analysis on request

Macfadden Publications
All Issues ■' *

C. E. Unterberg& Co.
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

61 Broadway, NewY^rk 6, N.Y.
Telephone BOwling G een 9-3569

, „ v Teletype NY 1-1688 .

fe.r—*v
4 -J. '% f f: (

4 • » !» I
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actual markets
in 250

active issues

'; I

: - -8
: V-»

i

■FN

ji-
;.u- f

Abitibi Power ;

Armstrong Rubber
Aspinook Corp.* - <

Barcalo Mfg.*
Bates Mfg.
Cinecolor

Chicago R. I. & Pac.
Old Pfd.

K Diebold Inc.* . . :

Gen'l Dry Batteryt ;

General Machinery
•Gt Amer. Industries

: Higgins Inc. ■" ;
Hoover Co.;^;^

Hoving Corp.t
Hydraulic Press

■

,/VLanova*
= Long Bell Lumber
Majestic Radio & TeL
Maryland Casualty ' ■

• ;• •; ■.Com. Pfd. ' V•;

Mexican Gulf Sulphur
Michigan Chemical y

Minn. & Ontario Paper
, i> Missouri Pac.

■

Old Pfd. ,

Moxie
N.Y. New Hav. & Hart.

Old Pfd. .

Pathe Industries

Philip Carey v

Polaroid
Purolator Prod.*

Taylor-Wharton*
•Textron
Wta. & Pfd.

Towmotort
Upson Corp.* ^

.; U. S. Air Conditioning •
: U. S. Fidelity & Guar.

» , - United Artists*

| UnitedDrill & Tool "B"
[ Vacuum Concrete*

; r Amer. Gas & Power
Cent. States Elec. Com.

"'V Derby Gas & Elec.
• Puget S'nd P. & L. Com.
i Southwest Natural Gas
i. . Standard Gas Elec. i

| Tide Water Pwr. Com. ■

F t tProspectus Upon Request - ■

£ *Bulletin or Circular upon request

iiimni
EST 1926

Afembers N.Y. Stcsrity Dealers Asset.

120 BROADWAY, N. Y. 5
■REctor 2-8700 .,

N. Y. 1-1286-1287-1288
'

IMWr-vfriresTo A * •»
Phila., Chicago & Los Angeles

ENTfeRpjftSE PHONES'J
Hartf'd 6111 Buff. 6024 Boo. 2100

Trend of Prices
v 1 w v:'

'V''-;;. F.';V:v\By A. W. ZELOMEK*
"

• Economist, International Statistical Bureau, Inc.,; F' t- ,,

■ •'■ -N -'.and Fairchild Publications F'-"'.V/'

Asserting 1947 is similar to 1920, Mr. Zelomek sees probability
of price declines in latter part of present year. " Predicts declines
will be smaller than in 1921 and longer-term outlook . is

v for four or five years of high-level activity.; Sees foreign loans '
oifset by liquidation of foreigners' assets and credits. Says period

: of riskless inventory speculation has ended and urges only selec-'

j' tive buying. ,/ v;:' • :(F
Last year the OPA was still authorized by Congress to minimize

inflationary forces. Whether the price control agency was doing
more good
than harmwas

the subject of
a hot argu¬

ment, which
diverted a

great deal of
intellect ual

energy from
the more im¬

portant ques¬
tion of supply
and demand.
Worse still, the
fact that OPA
still lived in-

troduced a

political ..un¬
certainly that - • • f ,. . F
was Vs an additional handicap to
purchasing -agents; it was plain
that OPA would. be thrown out

ultimately, but it was not plain
when. * •>' .* '*: ; . "F'F*.: ■'■' * (FC;'
F; Because prices are now free
from this earlier form of govern¬
mental interference, it may seem
easier to tall? sensibly about the
price outlook;' And in some ways
it is. But in other and more im¬

portant ways it - is not. A year
ago, no one doubted that prices
would continue to rise for some

time to come. The chief question
was: How much? and that seems

A. W. Zelomek

*An "address of Mr. Zelomek
before

, the Purchasing Agents
Association of Chicago, Chicago,
Illinois, March 13, 1947. *' * 1

both easier to answer and less im¬

portant than the questions that
bother us now.

When will the peak be reached?
How sharp will the following

decline be and how long will it
last? - ' /FFFy-. •
And to these questions, ■ the in¬

dividual buyer must add another:
Is" the commodity I buy weaker
or stronger than the average? yr
In raising these questions, I ap¬

preciate the fact that I am ad¬

dressing a group of professionals.
Of all businessmen, I believe the
purchasing agent is most realistic
and best informed about funda¬
mental questions of supply and
demand. His attitude resembles
my own with respect to the real¬
istic nature-of his approach and
the consequences of his decisions.
He has long since learned that the
many guesses he must make can7
not all have complete accuracy. He
must take the commonsense ap¬
proach of * protecting his com¬

pany's position while minimizing
its risks. He must operate with
one eye on the position of his own

commodities, and the - other on
the movement of the general busi¬
ness cycle.

Since Iwrite for your "National
Bulletin," and since my ; views
about the business outlook have
also received publicity in other
publications,'I need do no more

(Continued on page 1544) , r

F. «' :.!*• r.

American Hardware Croweil-Collier Pub.

Art Metal Construction ■ Indiana Gas & Water

Bowser Com. & Pfd. Oxford Paper Cem.
-

Buda Company - • .. : Rockwell Mfg. Co.f
- Bought - Sold - Quoted ;

Goodbody &. Co.f|f
- Members N.. Y. Stock Exchange and Other Principal Exchanges

< 115 Broadway, New York ~ 105 West Adams St., Chicago
V Telephone BArclay 7-0100 Teletype NY 1-672

^District Theatres *Hungerford Plastics

*Metal Forming Corp. *Dumont Electric
■

. *Prospectus Available "v'" '?<

FIRST COLONY CORPORATION
S2 Wall Streat -

Tel. HAnover 2-8080
New York S, N. Y.
Teletype NY 1-2425

AMERICAN BOX BOARD CO.
Manufacturers of corrugated and fibre shipping containers. v '-.-V-F

FFFF1; Earnings, 1946 .1 . . . '. •"• .■• . . . $2.01
Dividend paid 1946 .. . . .... 1.00

Approximate selling price—16% -

Yield—About 6%
. Circular upon request'

•J . .. 3 . .. ". ' .
,

Seligman, Lubetkin & Co.
Incorporated

' '

Members New York Security Dealers Association
41 Broad Street, New York 4 HAnover 2-2100

BUSINESS BUZZ

•"The airline says its regular reservations are all sold out,
] unless you'd be willing to ride on the tail 'til Chicago?"

Bank Economist Finds Business Trends Still

| F Following Pattern After World War I
- Points out next few weeks may decide whether trends will continue
I the same. Believes that if the trends are to be exactly what they
( were back in the early ^Os, a major recession lasting all of two
j years may be expected to get under way in three to four weeks,
I possibly shortly after Easter. Wonders, however, whether unsettled ■

condition of affairs in Europe will alter business trends.
y>).'If the business'trends since the recent war continue to follow asclosely as they have the same general pattern they did after the firstWorld War, a major recession last-€> —- '
ing some two years may be ex¬
pected to get under way in about
two or three weeks, ^probably
shortly after Easter, according to
an economist for one of the largest
banks in New York's financial
district who has been making a
thorough statistical study of the
subject.
It was 20 months after the sign¬

ing of the Armistice^—that is, in
June, 1920—when depression be¬
gan to settle down upon American
business. It is now exactly 19
months after V-J Day. It was on

Aug. 14 and 15, 1945, it will be
recalled, that the nation observed
a two-day holiday in celebration
of the termination of hostilities.
Up to the present, the economist's

findings show, trends of prices,
industry and trade after this war

have been pretty much the same

^s those which followed the last.

•|t now remains to be seen, how¬
ever, whether^ as in June, 1920,

American Overseas Airlines V

'Tennessee Gas & Transmission

Kingan & Company
U. S. Finishing Com. & Pfd.

J.KJRice,Jr.&Co.
Established 1908

Members N. Y. Security Dealers Assn.
REctor 2-4500—-120 Broadway
Bell System Teletype N. Y. 1-714

the curves of activity in the va¬

rious-segments of business will
commence plunging precipitously
downward in another month or so.

The economist says he would
still; consider present trends as

resembling those which followed
the last war if the general decline
didn't commence for a few months.
He doesn't expect the several
curves of businessH to duplicate
themselves exactly. He is watching
the underlying trend, disregard¬
ing, as it were, minor fluctuations
that may appear, but he is amazed,
he says, at the closeness of the
two sets of data, pointing out that
even some of the minor fluctua¬
tions are repeating themselves al¬
most in identical fashion. • ..

The economist makes no extrav¬
agant claims for his findings, how¬
ever. Though the impressive arrajyof figures and charts which h^ehas assembled all seemingly point
to the same path business;walked
: (Continued on page 1549)

ACTIVE MARKETS

F Di-Noc Co.

Soya Corp.

Great Amer. Indus.

Bought—-Sold—Quoted

SIEGEL & CO. ,
39 Broadway, N. Y. 6 DIgby 4-2370

Teletype NY 1-1942 V
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Behind-the-Scene Interpretations -yd'J
• from the Nation's Capital > JLjLI§/fJI/ A OU

It's a
. foregone conclusion Congress will ratify President

Truman's new foreign policy of United States intervention when and
where local government becomes incapable of resisting invasion by
political philosophies and diplomats view as unfriendly to us. ' I

By mid-April the President will have statutory authority
and taxpayers' dollars to extend our economic—and military

f ramparts to Greece and Turkey. <$>-
Support for this expanding
America will be strident. Op¬
position will be feeble and un¬
happy. This being conceded, you
must be wondering about the
short and long-term impacts on

living here at home.v^'^^;

'3 »

1 I

From a short-term observation

point, broadening of our inter¬
national - collectivism looks 'like
more inflation and an artificial
prosperity rather than a recession
for 1947. The cost of living will
continue to rise. Wages will be
boosted some more. But actually
the dollar will buy less and'work¬
ing people will wind up the year
with

. less.. They'll close >1947
ledgers with less black and more
red ink despite the fact that Con¬
gress can be expected to go ahead
and cut taxes; and Federal ex¬

penditures. „ y. "V,, r

Less apparent through the
long-range lens are the implica¬
tions of our resolution to wall

; off Russia from the world

gardens of our choice. But prob-f
abilities are: s(l) Bigger Gov¬
ernment expenditures in 1948,
(2) no tax relief for corpora*
tions or anybody else in that'
year. Even White House friends
in Congress endorse this purely
mercenary interpretation of our
new world-saving :role./-:/•" *

* v'-* *•.. .*
The Truman campaign, against

Communism abroad means in¬
creased pressure on government
lenders to renounce businesslike
routine and lend money where the
diplomats want it. Export-Import
Bank and World Bank in partic¬
ular will feel this drive. World
Bank can be. expected to <accedC

;(Continued ori page 1526),. '

V: f

Of SecurityAct
By MURRAY HANSON*

General Counsel, Investment Bankers Association of America
Mr.. Hanson discusses program for revision of Securities Act of

v: 1933 and reports progress toward making changes in Act at present
V session of Congress: Says questions uppermost are shortening of
period of use of prospectus and matter of dealers "beating the gun." '
Explains proposals of IBA and NASD regarding "limited" and
"red herring" prospectus.' Cautions dealers regarding civil liability
provisions of Sections 12 and 17 ofAct of 1933. ,

I could probably give you in a very, brief general statement the
prospects for revising the '33 Act this year. In a nutshell, I think that
if within the : : ; ■ <§
next few
weeks we can

agree with the
SEC :on: our
program, so-

called,or some
accepted mod-.
ification
th e r e o f, we
have a very

good prospect
of making
some changes
in the '33 Act
at this session

of Congress.
Our pro¬

gram is a very
limited one and yet I think this—
that if we can bring about the
changes that we are proposing we
will again make substantial ac¬
complishments. With the new

IBA Favors Selling of More Long
Term U. S. Bonds to Pnblic

Edward Hopkinson, Jr., President of IBA, at meeting in Chicago, j'..
also advocates basic reforms in tax structure to eliminate double !
taxation and flat non-business capital gains tax of not more i
than 12%.
Security dealers should actively renew their efforts to sell U. S.

savings bonds to the public, Edward Hopkinson, Jr., President of the
Invest m e n t

Bankers Asso-
ciation of

America, rec¬
ommended at

Chicago on

March. .14.

They were

urged to .pro¬
mote savings
oonds in their
adverti s i n g
and recom¬

mend the i r

purchase .to1
air their , cli^
ents. He added;
"there isfTa*
place for sav- vyy V 1 >

ings bonds in every investor's
portfolio." * ; v. /' ; / V."" y
At the same time, Mr. Hopkih-

son,- who is senior partner of
Drexel & Co., Philadelphia, fa¬
vored \ the federal government
taking advantage of current in¬
terest rates to begin a program of
replacing some part of its large
amount of short-term debt with
long-term securities. The exact
timing of such a program is nat¬
urally one that would have to be
coordinated by the Treasury with
maturities coming due and bud¬
getary considerations. This would
lead to the desirable result of-
(1) A reduction in the amount

of bank-held government debt.
(2) - Wide distribution of its

Col. Murray Hanson

Congress coming in, we have the
problem of determining just how
far to. try to go»$ Some Jelt that
we ought to seek to make a com¬
prehensive revision of the '33 Act
and such was contemplated back
in 1940-41 and attempted back in
'40-'41^i
Because of the short session of

Congress, because 1948 is an elec¬
tion year, and any comprehensive
revision would almost necessarily
raise questions which might be
blown up into campaign issues, we
felt that we ought to take first

(Continued on page, 1530)

*A transcript by the "Chronicle"
of a talk by Mr. Hanson before the
11th Annual Central States Group
Conference of Investment Bank¬
ers Association, Chicago, Illinois
March 14, 1947. V N

WE TRADE

American Company Rights
^ Cleveland Electric Illuminating Co. Com.*-

- i.
'

/'K>\"When distributed -

New England Gas & Elec. Assn. $5.50 ;Pfd.H !
New England Gas & Elec. Assn. Com.JV. D.i j

■ '/• (To be issued to holders of $5.50 Pfd. ^

*

but not derived from rights) y <>■

' '

>
.: *Prospectus on request ^J : J ,

New York Hanseatic Corporation;m
120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N. Y. ' .

■ft 7-5660y ' V,1.;Teletype: NY 1-583. v ' j;, I

i rrr-F-1~ - f—r". T *.• - > ■% - ri~ • r . # •• '

E. Hopkinson,' Jr

, Mr. Hopkinson spoke before a
dinner of the Central States group
of the IBA at the Chicago Club
on March 14 at which Alfred S.

Wiltberger; Chairman of the
group, and a Vice-President of
Blyth & Co., Chicago, presided.,
Discounting the chances for

general tax revisions in the pres-<
ent session ■ of Congress, the IBA
will advocate "basic reforms" in
the tax structure in ,1948, Mtf.
Hopkinson said. Its proposals will
include:;V> {: -..V; :.: j
(a) Elimination of double tax¬

ation of corporate income, v_ i; j
*

(b) .Elimination of the holding
period for capital gains and taxa¬
tion of - all non-business capital
gains at a flat rate of not more
than 12%/ ' ^ . \\
(c) Reduction of maximum in¬

dividual income tax-rates to; thte
point where incentive to effort
and risk is restored.' '/ v | r
The Treasury has discussed

problems of debt management
with investment bankers and
other groups in the financial field,
Mr. Hopkinson said, and has fur¬
ther meetings on the subject
scheduled. The IBA expects to
present >its long-range tax pro¬

posals when congressional com¬
mittees undertake later this year

A. WILFRED MAY'S col¬
umn "OBSERVATIONS'^
will appear on ;this page;
as usual in our next issue.?

a study of over-all tax problems

ownership among other investors, preliminary to legislation in 1948.
v3.-v?t)T*vXj

lit Repuchase Provisions
Official expresses confidence there will be ho exhaustion of hard
currencies or gold since these; resources can be replenished by re¬
quiring members to repurchase their currencies. ; v
WASHINGTON (Special to the "Chronicle")—One of the chief

provisions of the articles of agreement of the World Fund calculated
to safeguard its ^sources is that^——; ^^ ^.. ^ ; :
relating to the repurchase of Fund by the substitution of weak cur-
ViAlrHntfc- nf momKorc' niifrnnnipsholdings of members' currencies,
Fund officials state, jBecause of
this provision of the articles, the
Fund does not regard as likely
that its dollar resources will be
soon exhausted,

The world's dollar resources are
sustained by American expendi¬
tures and investments abroad,
supplemented by the gold produc¬
tion of v non-American mines.
Since the United States dollar is
pegged to gold—or vice versa—
there normally tends to be an ac¬
cretion to the monetary reserves
of the countries which comprise
the Fund's membership. As those
reserves are replenished the re¬

purchase provisions are designed
to come into play; and thus in
turn replenish the Fund's dollar
resources.

r;f A responsible .Fund official
describes as needless any concern
that the Fund may be exhausted

rencies for its holdings of hard
currencies and gold during the
next three years. This official's
assurances on this point are j as
follows:

"I am not afraid of such a situa¬
tion. '
"First, let it be clear that a

large and permanent balance of
payments disequilibrium is not
the cause, but the symptom of an
unhealthy situation. - If such < a
situation occurs it will be a major
problem, broader than the scope
of activity of the Fund. The
Fund was not created and will
not be used to sustain a large,
permanent deficit. In such a case
the Fund will advise its members,
eventually in cooperation with
other international organizations.
"But the Fund will be able

to tide < the world over a
scarcity of any major currency,
/ (Continued on page 1541) >

Robert Walsh of St. Louis;
Visiting in New York City
j RobertWalsh, partner of Demp-
sey-Tegeler & Co., 407 North
Eighth Street, St. Louis, is visiting
in New York.City, He is staying
at the Hotel Lexington, Lexington
Avenue and 48th Street, and will
return to St. Louis on Thursday.

'"••.'•V', A— - y : v
Joins Thomson McKinnon

(Special to ,Tk» Financial uhroniclij

MIAMI, FLA.—Thomson & Mc¬
Kinnon, Shoreland Arcade Build¬
ing, have added Crawford L. Rein-
hardt to their staff,

v.]

/t
iti

v',i
<v' !■:» ■'

AMERICAN MADE

MARKETS IN

*. I
f
<

V 1 CANADIAN

SECURITIES

lliPAPER/:
STOCKS & BONDS

. *•.

Abitibi

? 15 Brown Company >
- Consolidated Paper J i

Dpnnacona :
•'

.;Jt . ■ »4- .., .j. * » t v r' .V 1

Minnesota & Ontario ?

Price Brothers ?

St.' Lawrence

HART SMITH & COi
K WILLIAM ST., N. Y. 5 HAnover 2-1980

: w Bell Teletype NY 1-395 . /f / / :
New York > Montreal Toronto

'a

IRANIAN STERLING

CHINESE STERLING
, •'.* -

BOUGHT SOLD

F. BLEIBTREU & CO., Inc.
79 Wall St., New York 5, N. Y,

Telephone HAnover 2-8681-2

Electric Bond & Share "Stubs"
'

■1
„

( / When Delivered *, "r •, ; /. ,

Central Ohio Light & Power :

; ■ Tennessee Gas & Transmission
"Tide Water Power

Bought—Sold—Quoted,,

FREDERIC H, HATCH. & CO., INC.
;":^rEstablished 1888 : " ; '.\:-

MEMBERS N. Y. SECURITY DEALERS ASSOCIATION
63 Wall Street, New Yerk 5, N. Y*

BeU Teletype NY 1-807

■,:*Specialists ■ in;

Domestic, Canadian and
Philippine Mining Issues

Steep Rock Iron Mines, Ltd.VTC
Bulolo Gold Dredging, Ltd. '

MAHER & HULSEBOSCH
Broken A Dealers - ,

In Investment Securities

62 William St. New York 5, N. Y.
Telephone ^ Teletype

WHitehell 4-2422 NY 1-2613
Branch Office

113 Hudson St., Jersey City, N. J.

/i:,
: • I ;

■ V'"" ]
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A MARKET PLACE
for

*:r-r
a «• k .

»»•»-* * » » « *

BENGUET CONSOL.1V
CENTRAL STATES ELEC. >
COPPER CANYON MINING

• • ELECTROL ■ J -f
V GREATER N. Y. IND.; |

• KINNEY COASTAL OIL |
MYLER PLASTICS < V

: VULCAN IRON WORKS :

Mining & Oil Stocks V

G0ULET&STEINl
MembersNat'l kstTn e(Sociiriti«» Deeiere, Inc.

, -V& Wm»e«Oi*MiV«N T. 8 ?• '
, r 1 Montgomery;^#;Jersey City • -■
. HAnover 2-176A v Tele: NY 1-1888

■' 'V it. **-*^8-n-' ■ a
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V

Mm & Co.
Members N.Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

We render a brokerage service

in all Unlisted Securities for

Banks and Dealers

60 Wall Street, New York 5

Telephone: WHitehall 3-7830
Teletype Nos. NY 1-2762-3 ,, C

BALTIMORE

Baltimore Transit Co,
All Issues

Bayway Terminal

Davis Coal & Coke

i Maryland Trust of Bait. s

Louisville Railway
5s, 1950 ■/. • • -.>

- ' ' '• '*
.. •' ' • ].

STEIN BROS. & BOYCE
Members New York & Baltimore Stock

Exchanges and other leading exchanges
6 S. CALVERT ST., BALTIMORE 2

Bell Teletype BA 393 )
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Lower Federal Costs and Tax Cuts in .Order
Both Dr. Magill and Mr. Hanes urge heavy cut in budget and substantial tax relief on ground that at present
budget is balanced on basis of highest national income and highest tax rates ever before experienced. They
point out need for lower taxes to foster private incentive and combat drift toward Socialism and Communism

By ROSWELL MAGILL* By JOHN W. HANES*

A i

J

Former Undersecretary of Treasury ,

« Chairman, Committee on Postwar Tax Policy v

We have just come out of this work which the committee and
its Research Director has been doing, to try to give as best we could

our judgments V:■ ■. 1.r.'li,.". 'A.. :
as to what came to that conclusion are essen-

Roswell Magill

should bedone
with the fiscal

problems of
the country at
this particular
time, both on
the side of ex¬

penditures and
on the side of

revenues. ]■ .

The most

importari t
thing, I think,
in this connec¬
tion is to de¬
cide ; w h d t
premises' you

are working on in attempting to
make changes 'in the tax, system.
The first premise, as I see it,

, that expenditures . must. r Ipe
brought down, and I am happy
that the' House has taken the
stand that it is in favor of a sub¬
stantial $6 billion cut in the bud¬
getary expenditure because, as I
view it, it is essential before tax
relief or debt relief should be
granted that there be such a cut
in expenditures as that. It appears
to me perfectly clear than it can
be made and should be made, j
The reasons I come to that con¬

clusion or that our committee

> ^'Informal statement by Dr.
Magill at a hearing before Com¬
mittee on Ways and Means, House
of Representatives, March 14,1947.
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tially these: As you are all,aware,
am sure our -national income at

the present time is running at the
highest figure that it has ever
been. It is something like twice
that of 1929. It is more than twice
that of 1940.

. ..

To that national income,: we are
applying the highest individual
income tax rates which have ever

been applied in order „to barely
balance a $37% JaiHion budget. ,f;
That, to me,' is* "the significant

fiscal fact • today; that so far-/ Us
individual income tax rates.-are

concerned, we are using the high¬
est income tax " rates which we

have ever applied in peace time
and applying in to the. highest
national income which yvevhave
ever had at any ;time ;in ordjer to
arrive at a barely balanced budget.
The budget proposed by the

President was balanced to the ex¬

tent of $200 million, which is a

comparatively small figure - in ^Ja
budget of the size of $37 V2 billion;
t:<kmsequentl^;
tlemen believe that thenational'
income of the country is always
going to run along at this rate,
that it is going to continue; at; ihM
very high rate, and unless you
believe the taxes should not be
reduced at all—we sh6uld 'always
have this high rate of taxes upori
this high v national income—and
that we can count on'this hi$h
national income, it seems to me
it necessarily follows something
must be done about expenditures.
I am not speaking at all to the

merit or the virtue of individual
expenditures. , , ;)
Mr. Cooper: Let me ask ope

question for information:

Did you say the national income
was now about twice that of 1929?

Mr. Magill: It was my under¬
standing, yes, sir. I do not have
the figures clearly in mind. * I
think the national income in 1929
was computed at something/ like
$79 billion. The figures used in
the present Treasury estimates; I

(Continued on page 1550)
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; Former Under Secretary of Treasury

; , . >; Chairman of the Tax Foundation - \ V '
I am very glad, Mr. Chairman, to accept your invitation to appear

before this committee and to give my opinions—for whatever they
<s>-

John W. Hanes

may be Worth
on various

phases of this )
v

perplexing tax
questi(m:::,-j
When I was ;

working in the
Treasury some

years ago, it •

was my privi- •

'ege to appear

many ; times -

before; -this
committee on

Treasury .mat- ;
ters..' In ; that
connection I

made many,
warm friend- ,r;y J
^ips;with 'members of. fhie cpmr
mittec, which I am particularly
glad to renew here today.*
);My name is John W. Hanes, and
,! am appearing here as Chairman
pf ;the • /Tax, Foundation; ;

; ;Naturally - the Foundation is
especially > concerned with . the
iTorrrpt; return of; the Government
0 sound fiscal policies. The Foun¬

dation's particular objectives. can;
be simply stated. ,

It has been studying Tvery tare-
!ully' the many problems raised
by the unprecedented) size of the
public debt and the burden upon
our economy which heavy taxa-
ion / necessarily . imposes. Taxes
and debt are closely related; and,
at their present high levels, they
are basic ingredients in the calcu¬
lations of all business, big as well
as little. Obviously, if we are to
maintain our. present unprece¬
dented levels of producton . and
employment,, government fiscal
policies should be directed toward
releasing, as soon as possible/the
brakes that now handicap ,/and
delay postwar recovery.. At the
same time the taxpayer should
also be freed of restrictions which
lave prevented him from engaging
in those economic activities that,
increasingly, are so vital to our

national wellbeing. v
I have been ' following in a

general way the debate over the
extent of tax reduction which
Congress * should grant this year.
1 should like, to devote my re¬
marks to three phases of this dis¬
cussion which, up to now, have
not been adequately covered, i
First of all, I want to urge the

importance of speed as far as con¬

gressional action : is concerned.
The reduction in tax rates should

be as broad as economically prac¬

ticable, and these reductions made

should take effect as early in 1947
as possible. In a moment I shall

give you my reasons for urging

this prompt emergency-action on
behalf of_the taxpayer.- ;•*.

Second,^ as a ;corollary to our
present economic position,;' which
is no longer as favorable as it was,~

wish to urge the prompt cutting
of every possible dollar in gov¬
ernmental expenditures. I would '

have these cuts made not with1
timidity or reluctance,) but coura¬

geously, v with , Congressinsisting
that theGo.yerniheht itself set; the
cxample^ipr; the Nation in' bal¬
ancing its: own outgo with its own
income:; Unless we act promptly
to regain control of the present
vicious spiral of rising costs which
menace the Nation's future finan¬
cial)security^:we must be inevi¬
tably caught in a new inflationary
upsurge., ^Indeed,- ■« recent events
demonstrate that perhaps the most
decisive factor in our foreign pol¬
icy, arid in our domestic policy,
may,-be the maintenance of our

national) solvency)while trying to
render' financial' assistance to a

world in distress, to which,* up to
now^..havev ^lYeii so. unstint-*

•/Informal ^ statement by / Mr.
Hanes at a hearing before Com¬
mittee on Ways and Means, House
of Representatives, March 14,1947.

Third; i should like to draw thd «

committee's attention to a situa¬
tion which arose under the eme'r-
gency of-war, - andt possibly wa^ ,

justifiable on that basis, buf1
which; in peacetime, ' becomes
thoroughly inequitable and un^'

ist.4' I- are referring how to th^ |
taxation of earned incomes under
the present Revenue Act. While
this kind of taxation may rate
high from a political propaganda
standpoint, it has only a compara-»
tively minor effect on the Treas*
ury's revenues. I shall demon¬
strate. this point in a moment.
I should like to turn at once to

the most, important question be-f
fore your committee. This is the
extent of tax relief to be given
the American taxpayer this year.
1 want to urge/ with all the em¬
phasis at my:1command, -a reduc¬
tion-of 20% straight across the
board,- to be made effective as
soon as possible./ It is important
to remove uncertainties from our

present economic situation. It is
important that every taxpayer, re¬
gardless of his tax bracket, know
where he stands so that business
operations for the balance of 1947
can be planned promptly and in¬
telligently. I cannot over-empha¬
size the importance of such action.
Frankly, existing business

trends are beginning to cause con-*
cern. You know, and I know, that
our present'high rate of business
activity is running into strong
headwinds. Signs are already vis¬
ible that portend possible seriouS
trouble. The lush spending of the
war era has disappeared. For the
first time in nearly two decade^
the public is becoming cautious;

(Continued on page 1550) • ,
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• " No Nccd of Tax Reduction II
; ; By HON. JOHN W. SNYDER* :

Secretary of the Treasury . V

Treasury Secretary, holding present taxes are no hardship on busi-"
ness, advocates budgetary developments should be awaited before
considering tajc cuts. Urges reduction of public debt under present
high national income. Opposes as inequitable across-the-board
income tax reduction and special relief to persons over 65 years.

,.< This is the second time the Congress has given consideration to

proposals for major tax reduction since the end of the war The first
step to reduce •> * .

wartime taxes

John W. Snyder

was taken; in
the Revenue

Act of 1945.
That Act made

major, reduc¬
tions in both

corporate
taxes and in¬
dividual in¬
come taxes

and a minor
reduction in
excise taxes.
That first tax
reduction had

as its purpose

;//; the easing of
the transition from a wartime to a

peacetime economy. - The transi¬
tion was made with less decline
in business activity than was ex¬

pected. The present proposals are

being considered against a differ¬
ent and more favorable economic

background than the first tax, re¬
duction.

{ j Today the economic situation is
good. We can'look back on eco¬

nomic developments of 1946 with
considerable satisfaction. In 1946
civilian employment was at an
all-time high. By the end of 194-3

r—— : 7® ®|8 i
'Statement of Secretary Snyder

pefore the Ways and Means Com¬
mittee of the House of Represen-

March 13, 1947.yfives,

more than 10,000,000 demobilized
veterans had found civilian jobs.
Total production also reached new

peacetime highs.5 For the year as
a whole production was 50%
above 1939 and only 15% below
the wartime peak. Although there
were still shortages in some lines,
the

, American people were sup¬
plied with more goods and serv¬

ices than ever before.

I believe we can look forward
in 1947 with confidence. It should
be a year that will demonstrate
once again the vitality of the
American system of free enter¬
prise. Great technical advances
were achieved during the war.

Many of these will be directly ap-
olicable to peacetime production.
As we complete the transition
from wartime production these
improvements will to an increas¬
ing extent make their impact and
contribute to raising still higher
the American standard of living.
We hold in our own hands the
determination of how rapidly this
advance will take place. It will
depend to an important extent
upon the pursuit of a sound gov¬
ernment financial policy.

i/' . • ;v:'v
Present Taxes No Hardship on

*7;;V: Business|> •;../'.. "tj
J

Under the existing high national
income, taxes at present levels
U (Continued. on page 1532) N '■{

vs.Debt Reduction
i '. By HON* ROBERT W. KEAN* ; y '
i « . ■ • U. S. Congressman from New Jersey

j Member of House Ways and Means Committee analyzes argumentsfor and against debt reduction ; as /opposed to tax reduction, and
| concludes greatest wisdom is to provide simultaneously for both ;
h ; debt and tax reductions. Says minimum annual debt reduction |
/ should be $2l/% billions and tax reduction $31/% billions. Holds
J changes in tax structure should be made which wouldincrease pro-5|
& ductivity and national income. Favors across-the-board tax reduc-
tj tion principle. ,

' -"j 1.- . .'v v/.r' •" * : '* •- > tWr. s ■■ ■ ■, * - .I. . ... ;■ i. V '« <r"7'rv:'

r'*nu ^ave a£ked to discuss tax reduction versus debt reduction.
> Congress has riot .decided what the budget /will be for the

" 1

«/ coming fiscal

| year, but both
.-. the Senate and
House have

r acted so that
we have some

;v figures -' as a

basis on which
> to work. ;;,':It
7 has been esti¬
mated that thej

> income for/the

coming; fiscal
7 year7will.;be
7; 39 billion two

? hundred mil-/;
lion dolla*si^;\/:777
This estimate • t# Robt. W. Kean T
of revenue in-

i eludes - an- estimated famount -for
continuing the- 3 . cent first class
itriiailwvhidi has mot as*^eb6ecoirie
a law. A/meari between the> action
of the House and the SenateWould

:J result in reducing the President's
budget of 37 billion five hundred
million dollars by five billion two
hundred and fifty million dollars.

I /This proposed .reduction, • plus
: the 1 billion 100 million additional
f revenue which will come from the
/,, continuation of the wartime excise
■V. taxes, less a possible 400 million to
/ Greece and Turkey, gives us a
basis of approximately 5 pillion

. • •jt ' . ^ '* \ ; . ./^
; ,faddress by Rep. Kean be-
i fore the Eastern Spring Confer-'
* ence of the Controllers Institute
r of America, Washington, ,D. C.r
v March 18, 1947. ,./L .

dollars of savings to be used either
to reduce the debt,; to reduce
taxes, or both: !, *
The arguments in favor of some

debt reduction are legitimate and
sound. A 260 billion dollar Fed¬
eral debt is a tremendous burden
on the country's economy; and, as
you know, at present interest rates
requires a-.* charge 7 against the
Treasury of 5 billion dollars a

year which must be raised from
"current taxes. • ;

This /figure is so high that if
we shhuld become involved; in an¬

other costly war, with the debt
>. (Continued on page 1554) v

Role of Gweiiunent in Employment Stabilization
By BERTIL OHLIN*

, / ■ : ; * Professor of Economics, University of Stockholm j

Maintaining current tendency is for more and better control of nation's economy by government, Pro- •
lessor Ohlin places steady employment as foremost problem. Says three pillars of employment stabili¬
zation are: (1) avoidance of fluctuation in volume of investment; (2) an adjusted wage-price pol¬
icy; and (3) maintenance of industrial peace. Stresses need of harmony and coordination of private
business with government policy, if Complete nationalization is to be averted, and holds trade unions
ishould be checked in making excessive wage demands. Concludes planned economy is essential in ,

semi-Socialist state and places emphasis on economic education and international cooperation for
$ its success.^1;/;/®fI-:'■? ■ - I.." '' ■ :■ •' ::!

The subject I am going to talk about is so enormous, that it is impossible to give any¬
thing more than a few observations in a single lecture. It seems to me that the organization
of society in the last half century has been characterized by a growth of central organi-
; ' ' zation and<S> *

control. In market, and that also has called economic resources of society have

Dr. Bertil Ohlin

in Europe—
more monop¬

olistic organ¬

izations, more
cartels, more
large scale
enterprise and
more and

more influen¬

tial trade as¬

sociations. In
the labor mar¬

ket trade un¬

ions and em¬

ployers' or¬

ganizations h.ave become vevy
powerful. In most countries there
is an increasing amount of mu¬

nicipal and government enter¬
prise. It covers a much wider field
than it did 50 years ago. Further¬
more, government supervision of
economic and social conditions,
transportation rates, the length of
the day of labor and many other
things, has' been growing—irre¬
spective of the changes that have
taken place since 1939.

• It seems to be difficult to dis¬
believe that there has been a

growing need for some such or¬
ganization. Owing to the rising
importance of fixed - capital the
ijcbnomic system d6es not adapt
itself / so easily ' to economic
changes as it did in the 19th Cen¬
tury. That has something to do
with the broader question that
economic depressions seem to have
grown more serious, at least from
the point of view of the labor

; ''Transcript by "The Chronicle"
of1 the sixth and final lecture by
Di\ Bertil ,Ohlin of the 1947 se¬
ries of the Julius Beer lectures
ori "The Problem of Employment
Stabilization," Columbia Univer-
sity, :. New York City, Feb. 18,
1947.

business we for government action.
have—at least * ^ .

The 20th Century Aspect

There is another reason why I
think one can say that there has
been a growing need for a firmer
organization in the economic and
social field, one reason which is
not independent of the others,
but which should, I think,; be
mentioned separately, namely, the
difference between the mental
attitude of the 20th Century and
that of the 19th Century. One
can say that in the 19th Century
the merchant attitude with a firm
belief in free enterprise and free
competition prevailed. In the 20th
Century, this attitude has to some
extent been giving way to an en¬

gineer's mentality—a belief in
organization and a predilection
j'or elaboration. In: the social

field, the risk of starvation has
certainly become much smaller
han it was 50 or 100 years ago,
but strangely enough, the feeling
of insecurity seems to have grown

stronger than it was in the earlier
period. It is not unjustified to
talk about a general "decline of
optimism." People no longer be¬
lieve that the next year will be
much better than the present one,
and the following one the best we
have ever experienced, as was a

quite prevalent feeling some dec¬
ades ago, particularly in the
United States.

This more cautious attitude and

feeling of1 insecurity leads to
claims by the individual for more
organization, both in the private
and in the public field. At the
same time, as this change in at¬
titude has been developing, the

Wilbur De Witt Bijou Dead
;,Wilbur De Witt Bijou died at
his home at the age of forty. Mr.
Bijou until his retirement about
eight.^years ago because of ill
health was with Tucker, Anthony
^ ^d5:i20 ;Broadway, New York
City.- 41,

.'V- • ••'•>;.;>• . rf {:«rk>'S<-yv z :v ;•*

; Ernest A. Smith Dies
Ernest Atherton Smith of W. E.

Burnet & Co., New York securities
firm,!;;died at Orange Memorial
Hospital. • •.. .. /

ififfUnited Kingdom 4%, 1960-90
Rhodesian Selection Trust '

y-<;. ^^

|Gaumont-British g

f :^;yCOpflOny);jLtur^ -v
:x.- - ' ^ i'/ '■ •'<-N >. f1'/'

"/ '* ' ■ . British Securities Dept.

; Goodbody & Co.
Members N. Y. Stock Exchange and Other Principal Exchanges
f; 115 BROADWAY v ! f *'
Telephone BArclay 7-0100 v.-. : i' |

NEW YORK 6, N, Y.
Teletype NY 1-672

been increasing. Governments
have come into a position where
they can provide for much better
social security than they could
at earlier times.

More Ability to Centralized
Control

At the same time, we have ac¬

quired a greater technical ability
to make society subject to central
regulation and control. The tele-;
phone, telegraph, the radio, news¬
papers, the new office techniques,;
the;expanded statistical material!
—these are things that make it'
possible to exercise a central di¬
rection, whether it be in the eco¬
nomic field or in the military
field or anywhere, which was

quite unthinkable 100 years ago.
If we compare tendencies in our

society with mercantilist societies,
which . also experimented with
central direction and control, we
should not overlook this very
fundamental difference between
our times and earlier periods. v 7
I find it impossible to avoid an

impression that the process—most
obvious in industrialized coun¬

tries—which I have now very

briefly outlined to a large extent
means a double adaptation of the
organization. Df - society to new
technical and psychological con¬
ditions. I could mention also the

changes in the international con¬
ditions—the changing 7 role and
structure of international capital
movement, the obstacles to inter¬
national migration v and other
things—but it would carry me too
far.

Towards this background let

(Continued on page 1542)
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Receivables J/--.- ——
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Public Utility Securities
The Cleveland Electric Rate Case

| to follow the lead of the Federal
Power Commission in regulatory
matters. In this respect it ranKk

I with the Pennsylvania Power &
[Light decision several years ago.
However,* the Supreme Court of
Ohio may have the final word if
the City appeals to the Court.

Inl'l Find Officials
The favorable decision of the Public Utilities Commission of

Ohio Jan. 24, in the Cleveland Electric rate case has aroused con¬
siderable interest, not only because of the current sale of the com-i^ ■■pany's stock by North American Company, but because a number of 113VGIIIIE ADl 030other Ohio stocks are now listed on the Stock Exchange (Ohio
Edison, Columbus & Southern Ohio Electric, Dayton,Power & Light,
and Cincinnati Gas & Electric). —■

In Ohio there is a hybrid
method of rate regulation; the
municipalities fix rates, subject to
general supervision by the State
Commission under a legislative
Act directing the methods to be
used in determining fair return. It
has frequently been assumed in
Wall Street that most states now

follow the lead of the Federal
Power Commission by using "or¬
iginal cost when first devoted to
public- service" as the rate base
(deducting depreciation reserves
and adding s an allowance, for
working capital). But in many
states the Commissions have not
been in the habit

,, of preparing
rate base data for each company
under their jurisdiction, and are
content if these

^ companies .(vol¬
untarily or under occasional jprod-
ding) - reduce .their „ residential
rates from time to time. And in
other states, such as Ohio, the leg¬
islature has directed th&t the rate
base should take; into account .re¬
production cost as well as original
cost.,;;.
In the Cleveland' Electric case

the City, of Cleveland directed/a:
rate cut by an Ordinance effective
for three years from July 7, 1944.
The company thereupon appealed
to the Public Utilities Commission
which rendered its decision after
about two years and a half. Prep¬
aration of the rate base was dif¬
ficult since it involved allocation
with respect to the classes of
property, revenues and expenses
inside the. City of ^Cleveland
affected by the Ordnance, i. e.
Residential and General or Small
Commercial.

Reproduction cost new as of
June 30, 1944 was largely deter¬
mined by applving price trends to
book cost, while depreciation was
found by actual inspection and
comparison. ; As of June 30, 1944
reproduction cost less depreciation
for the entire system was figured
at $203,788,000. This amount com-
p^res'with about only $124,000,000
as carried on the company's books
asnf December 31, 1944.
Edward L. Dunn and Charles W.

Smith of the Federal Power Com¬
mission staff testified for the City
regarding accrued depreciation.

)f annual plant expenditures, rate
of return with specific relation to
return at 5% and at 5x/2% on what
they termed a "net investment
rate base," and on rate of return
on "investors investment." Mr.
Smith's testimony on rate of re¬
turn apparently followed along
the lines of testimony in FPC
cases such as the Hope case and
the Natural Gas Pipeline of
America case.

Dr. Herbert B. Dorau testified
for the company that the rate of
return should be not less than 6%
and it was pointed out by Presi¬
dent Lindseth that risks in Cleve¬
land are increased by municipal
competition (the City operates a
tax-free and subsidized utility
serving some fifty thousand elec¬
tric customers). /• ^ *'

"Mr. Smith apparently was
skeptical as to the practicability
of 1 reproduction cost. The com¬

pany's brief, made the following
comment: r"Mr. Smith, neverthe¬
less, in spite of his opinion that it
could not be done, proceeded to
give an opinion which he himself
characterized as a "speculation as
lo reproduction cost of capital." His
testimony reiterates his inability
to make the determination which
he, actually made in the case. It
may be noted that the witness
thought no one. else could make
a determination of a rate of return
on a value rate base. This ignores
that fact that this process is daily
employed by underwriters and en

trepreneurs in establishing new
enterprises and buying old ones.
Moreover, both this record &nd the
whole history of rate-fixing in
Ohio, which has resulted both in
reasonable rates and fair treat¬
ment of investors, belie the state¬
ments of Mr. Smith. The com¬

pany's evidence met the legal re¬
quirement. It also met the econ¬
omic .requirement; that is, if a
major factor in determining rate
of return is reproduction cost of
money, then reoroduction cost of

oroperty should also be- con¬

sidered. The City's evidence did
not meet the legal requirement or
the economic requirement."
The decision in the" Cleveland

case seems to indicate that state

WASHINGTON, March 19 (Spe¬
cial to the "Chronicle")—Two ex¬
ecutive directors of the Interna¬
tional Monetary Fund who have
been abroad on Fund business,
Messrs. Santos-Filho and White,
returned to Washington over the
weekend. They visited together
Peru, Bolivia, Chile and El Salva¬
dor. In addition, White and Gomez
journeyed to Costa Rica and Nic¬
aragua, accompanied by a Mex¬
ican member of the Fund's staff.
Various other Fund executive

directors are now abroad, but not
primarily on fund business. Mr.
Gomez is in Mexico, Mr. Bolton
in England,. Mr. Ansiaux in Bel¬
gium, and Mr. Mladek is in Czech¬
oslovakia. Mr. Bruins, who was
ill in Holland for several months,
is not reported as recovered.

. .

;
. Managing Director Camille

Gutt's trip to Europe commences
on March 22. - Primary purpose of
the. trip} Mr. Gutt has stated, is
to confer with Chancellor of the
Exchequer Hugh Dalton in Lon¬
don. In other countries Mr. Gutt
will visit, his purpose, it is ex¬
plained, is to cultivate closer con¬
tacts for the Fund^

Economics

1

Italy Nol Seeking
BrettonWoods Changes
WASHINGTON, March 19 (Spe¬

cial to the "Chronicle")—A news¬

paper report that Italy, which last
week ratified the Bretton Woods

Agreements, is sending a mission
here partly for the purpose of
seeking a reduction in Italy's sub¬
scription to the Fund and World
Bank is without foundation, the
"Chronicle" is told. A change in
Italy's quota, which was fixed by
the Boards of Governors, would
have to be acceptable to those
boards and they do not meet again
until September, in London.

Goulef & Slein Open
Jersey City Branch f1
JERSEY CITY, N. J.—Goulet &

Stein have opened a branch office
at 1 Montgomery Street, under
the management of Irving Stein.

j By HON. OWEN BREWSTER*
\ v U. S. Senator from Maine"

Pleading for consistency in United States policies abroad, Sen.
Brewster urges that charity be distinguished from business in our
relations with other nations. Advocates U. S., in carrying out its
mission in effecting an association of liberty-loving nations, retain
and acquire tools with which to implement it; and calls for superior
air service, large merchant marine, world-wide communication sys¬
tem, and ad efficient American foreign service. Holds Communist
infiltration not limited to Greece.

,*r. \
America is profoundly and primarily interested in the preserva¬tion of the peace. JLet us remind the cynic that many of us wereborn in a cen-<^-

tury that
knew no

world - wide
war. From
1815 to 1914

the; germ of
war was iso¬
lated. Its oc-

c a s i onal ap¬
pearance was

carefully con¬
fined.
In E u r 0 pe

the Crimean
or the Franco-
Prussiain War
did not set the

- worl d ' i n
flame. In Asia the various Chi¬
nese wars and the Russo-Japanese
conflict did not spread beyond the
Orient. Here in America the Mex¬
ican and Spanish Wars and our
own Civil strife did not engulf
our neighbors in this hemisphere.
This was not a result of the dis¬

tances or the difficulties of transit
as; is evidenced by the fact that
the 18th Century preceding found
the whole world up in arms—

Sen. Owen Brewster

They also testified on the subjects commissions are now less inclined

Trading Markets in Common Stocks

Delaware Power & Light

FederalWater & Gas

Indiana Gas & Water

Public Service of Indiana

Puget Sound Power & Light

Southwestern Public Service

Tucson Gas & Electric

West VirginiaWater

1 . , •
.....

;•
.. • .•

Paine. Webber, Jackson & Curtis
ESTABLISHED 1879

American Gas & • Power
3-5s & 3.6s, 1953 ;

Portland Electric Power'

6s, 1950

Gilbert J. Postley & Co.
.„•> 29 BROADWAY, NEW.:YORK .6, N. Y.

**

. Direct Wire to Chicago ' ■

For Banks, Brokers and Dealers

Southwestern

Public Service

Common Stock

Bought—Sold—Quoted

Prospectus on Request . . ..

*An address by Sen. Brewster
at the 21st Annual Dinner of the
Drug, Chemical and Allied Trades
Section -of New York Board of
Trade, Inc., New York City,
March 13, 1947.

originating in London, Paris and
Madrid—but spreading over most
of this continent—and reaching its
epoch-making climax in 1815 at
Waterloo. The freedom from
world-wide conflict in the 19th
Century is a tribute in substantial
measure to British sea power and
its competent and conservative di¬
rection. - J
The challenge to British sea

power in 1914 by the growing Ger¬
man Navy brought on the first'
World War. The belief in the
growing might of German air
power brought another challenge.
The time has come for America to
find out What is going on in the
world that has plunged us twice
in our generation into world-wide
strife.:V.
No j aggressor nation will ever

again dare to strike without air-
power. America in the interest of
world peace may wisely dedicate
its still rich resources to the task
of seeing to it that aggressor na¬
tions shall not again in this cen¬

tury be able to threaten the peace
of all the world. This does not
mean that America seeks to erect
a world empire of trade or terri¬
tory upon the shattered freedom,
of smaller nations nor. to extend
an ideology. v

America seeks simply in co-
Continued on page 1551)

Y

State Securities Regulation1
. - . By ARTHUR D. CHILGREN*
Partner, Gardner, Carton & Douglas, Attorneys, Chicago

Attorney points out disparities in state securities laws and efforts
towards their uniformity. Advocates entire field of state securities
regulation should be carefully reviewed and revaluated. Holds
state regulating authorities should not act as investment advisorsand would deny them jurisdiction over individual security issues•

,and limit their policing activities to salesmen and firms in invest¬
ment field including surprise audits. Criticizes Illinois Securities Act.
Some 22 odd years ago when I started to work on the legal as¬pects of security matters, the floatation of securities and their issuewas quite a simple and pleasant^

Josephthal& Co.
'

Members New York Stock Exchange
M New York Curb Exchange

• and other Exchanges

120 Broadway, New York 5
*Telephone: REctor 2-5000 v

19 Congress St. , Boston 9
- Telephone: LAfayette 4620

thing. You. started out with a

meeting of the minds between the
principals and there then ensued
a very pure contract and selling
agreement, a four-page circular
which I think some of the in¬
vestors read in those days. You
had a minimum of legal documents
to perfect the deal and to close it
and that was all that there was
to it.

Now, over the years, this pro¬
cedure has been expanded in ter-
riffic fashion. It has now reached
the point where the labor pains
incident to the production of the
securities issue practically defy
all sedatives. I feel that it reallyis time that we think about the
necessary remedies to such com¬
plications.
There are, of course, a great

many factors that have contrib¬
uted to this situation. You; natur¬
ally say, first of all, there are

the lawyers who are always so

excellent at addition and know

nothing of subtraction. We have
complications^ afforded by the
technicians in institutions who

*A transcript by the "Chron¬
icle" of a talk by Mr. Chilgren be¬
fore the 11th annual- Central
States Group Conference, Invest¬
ment Bankers r Association , of
Americar Chicago, Illinois, March
14, 1947. > n,

demanded adherence to their own
patterns. You have some tech¬
nicians among your own ranks
and of course last but not least
you have the group of which I
wish to speak, the governmental
bureaus and agencies which by
s'atute and regulations and by
whim have contributed so greatly
to this complication.
Mr, Hanson* has spoken to you

most interestingly about the pos¬
sibilities of simplification of ad¬
vertisements in the'field of Fed¬
eral regulation of securities and
it is indeed most reassuring to .

know that there is sentiment in >
the Commission favoring; such: ,

simplification. » •• '
.

i Some representatives : iof the
Commission were out here a dew >

weeks ago to discuss the problem
with people in Chicago interested
in the matter and I think ithey :
received some very frank, friend¬
ly and constructive suggestions. I"
am sure that I was not 'the only t

one that told them that iprospee- ;

tuses could be made just as simple >

as the Commission would desire

but that the achievement of that :

objective must be initiated by tbe .

Commission by the elimination of

^Remarks of Mr. Hanson also

appear in this issue.—Editor.
, ■

: (Continued on page 1552)^
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Thxee Schools of BusinessThought
By EDWIN G. NOURSE*

Chairman, Council of Economic Advisers

J Presidential economic adviser, holding natural forces of market j
. competition no longer restore economically sound and prosperous I
«business relationships,/ contends under present business organiza¬
tion, personal forces operate and decisions of responsible execu¬

tives since V-"J Day have not afforded a workable solution of
nation's business problems. Notes three categories of corporation
executives, one of which, because of greed, he says, is driving nails &
into coffin of private enterprise.
!; I am not so unsophisticated as to suppose that the man who

bears the title "controller" in the modern corporation is thereby
given A u ^the

power to "run
the business"
single-handed.

. However, even
Webster's DiCr

. tionary rev
- cords the fact
. that the cori-

; troller is no
: longer merely
; an auditor or
.qualified

•:> bookkeeper.
H "The control-

. ler today,",
says Mr. Web¬
ster, "has dis-

. cretionary and
f executive duties." Thus, the out-
- look of your profession is that of
I the top executive group who, by

- making policy in private business,
> have a major voice in deciding

■ how steadily and progressively the
t economy shall operate; This fact,
* I. take it, explains why you asked
■. me as a member of the Council of
| Economic Advisers to the Presi-
> dent to address your Institute. You
did not, I am sure, expect me to

> talk to you about the technical

Edwin G. Nourse

I ♦An address by Dr. Nourse at
1 the Eastern Spring Conference of
| the Controllers Institute of Amer-
1 ica, Washington, D. C., March 17,
i 1947.

problems of your craft in which I
am no expert, but about the broad
policy issues in which as execu¬

tives and as citizens you must be
professionally interested.
The year 1947 will go down in

history as a year in which private
business management took some
decisive steps toward determining
what the future of the private en¬
terprise system is to be. During
1946 executives were involved in
the hurly-burly of effecting a
physical reconversion from war

industry and getting private mar¬
ket and financial relationships re¬
established at least on a provi¬
sional basis. It was a tough year,
and weshould charitably withhold
judgment as to whether manage¬
ment acquitted itself brilliantly or
somewhat ineptly during that try¬
ing period. . ;

But 1947 is a year in which re¬

sponsibility cannot be evaded nor

judgment postponed. Private busi¬
ness management has vociferously
and, I believe, quite properly de¬
manded that wartime controls of
business processes be removed as

promptly as possible. President
Truman has moved steadily and
rapidly in this direction. Business
asserted that as soon as these con¬

trols - were removed, the natural
forces of market competition

(Continued on page 1556)

Italy's Reconstruction Difficulties
By ANTONIO GIORDANO

Correspondent reports fuel insufficiency as chief obstacle. Loans
■ for coal supply difficult to obtain. Raw material shortage prob-

lem is serious. Silk market is threatened by America's increased
purchases from Japan, and conditions in the Middle East threaten ;
cotton industry. Strong efforts made to attract capital from,
tourist trade.

; • MILAN, ITALY—The unfavorable results of the Italian national
reconstruction loan begins to be felt. As a matter of fact after failing
in the effort to obtain sufficient^
funds from the loan, the Italian
Government his been forced to
cover its financial requirements
through an increase of the note
circulation, which appears quite
evident from the following fig¬
ures, and which increases the dif¬
ficulties of the monetary stabil¬
ization:

, ; milliards

End Dec. 1938—. 22.05
End Dec. 1939— — 28.05;
End Dec. 1940:—— 34.05
End Dec. 1941 54.01
End Dec. 1942—— 79.02
End Dec. 1943 — 180.80
End Dec. 1944—— ; 319.00 v

End Dec. 1945 389.40
June 1946>~, - 402.00
September 1946 * 439.30
Dec. 10, 19461— 472.60
Dec. 31,; 1946— 501.05 ~

ii "C Hindrances to Foreign Trade
: f iThe difficulties arising from
the above ipentioned situation are
augmented by the increasing
hindrances ( the Italian foreign
trade has, to; face, and which pre¬
vent the development of exports
and thus the increase of the for¬
eign currencies at the disposal of
the Italian, finance. Silk has al¬
ways been a leading Italian ex¬
port. During 1946 Italy exported
U05,500 kgs. of raw silk against
1,900,000 kgs. shipped abroad dur¬
ing 1034, which was the last pe¬
riod during which Italy enjoyed
ah-economic freedom for in 1935
the former Diice started the carry-.

ing out of the self-sufficiency
schemes. The Italian exports of
raw silk have been distributed as

follows:

North, Central and South America

United States of Amer. 938.500
Mexico^—--—— 1,600
Colombia 100
Brazil 15,700
Uruguay —1,400
Argentina -----:, 53,700
Chile—■ 800

Total ~—-— 1,011,800

Europe
' ' '

- Tv' Kgs.
Portugal —— — 2,000
Switzerland ..I.¬ 153,700
Czechoslovakia —— 16,000
France —

. 272,000
Belgium 5,000
Great Brit. & Ireland- 176,800
Sweden —— 5,800

Total 631,800

Africa, Aria and Australia
Kgs.:

Egypt a 41,000
Eythrea ---— 300
Palestine 1,300
Syria - : 600
Irak — * 1,500
India :—— 15,200
New Zealand 2,000

61,900

has gone to
the United States. Under these

(Continued on page 1556)

Total

Most of the silk

Query About Russia's
Use of Dollar Exchange
WASHINGTON (Special to the

"Chronicle") — During 1946 the
United States paid Russia $100,-
600,000 for merchandise imported,
plus $33,728,000 for gold sent here
directly by Russia. In addition,
Russia sold gold elsewhere, as in
Switzerland, and also profited
from the Congressional silver pol¬
icy, which supports the world sil¬
ver market at artificial levels by
taking the entire American mine
production off the market.
These two items of imports —

merchandise and gold—gave Rus¬
sia last year some $134,000,000,
whereas Russia's cash purchases
of American goods took only $53,-
600,000. '

It is said that Russia's bank bal¬
ances in the United States last
year increased by about $18,000,-
000. This leaves a remainder of

$63,000,000 to be accounted for.
What happened to it? It did not
go for service on the Czarist debt.
It did not take that much money
to pay for Russian tourist travel
in the United States. ~ • ;; ; m

Perhaps $10,000,000 or $15,000,-
000 may have been used as ad¬
vance payments on future orders
and for technical aid contracts.
But that would still leave some

$45,000,000 unexplained.

NilsGeruldsen With
Detmer as Munic. Mgr.
| CHICAGO, ILL.—Nils S. Ger¬
uldsen has become associated with
Detmer Co., 105 South La Salle
Street, members of the Chicago
Stock Exchange, as Manager of
the Municipal Bond Department.
Mr. Geruldsen has been in the

municipal bond business exclu¬
sively for the past 26 years and
was recently associated with Paul
H. Davis & Co. - -

Gill Associates, Inc.
Formed in Toledo

(Special to Tbs Financial Chronicle) >

TOLEDO^ OHIO— Gill Asso¬
ciates, Inc., has been formed with
offices at 425 Jefferson Avenue to

engage in the securities business.
Officers Gill,
President; Otto H. Greunke, Vice-
President and Treasurer, and Her¬
man R..Miller, Secretary. Mr. Gill
in the past was with Bliss, Bow¬
man & Co. in charge of the Trad¬

ing Department. ; ^
Willard C. Howard will also be

associated with the new firm. He

was -previously.,with Reuben Se¬
curities, .-Inc..^/•.Yv '

South & Co. in N. Y. C.
South and Co. is engaging in a

securities business from offices at

250 West 57th Street. Partners

are Dudley P. South and Dudley
P. South, Jr." ^ / /

Wall Streal Drifts Tawanl Strike aa

Union and A. M. Kidder & Co. Fail la Agree
V By EDMOUR GERMAIN

■/
. Officials of United Financial Employees, AFL, fail in effort to get
Schram of N. Y. Stock Exchange, Truslow of the Curb, and Burns
of Association of Stock Exchange Firms to intervene in dispute.
Union votes to give its officials authority to call strike. A. M. Kidder
& Co. refuses union's request for arbitration. Njw evident a strike
against A. M. Kidder & Co. would also mean strike against
Exchanges. Schram promises to keep N. Y. S. E. open for business;
as usual in event of walkout. ; r . - ;

a between the United Financial Employees, AFL, and
vis* ■ Kidder & Co., did not improve much during the last week.
After taking a strike vote of its
entire membership which turned
out 1,444 to 114 in favor of a walk¬
out, the union did its very best to
get everyone who possibly could
to intercede in its behalf in its
dispute with the firm but no one

it approached felt he could ? or

should do anything about it. A. M.
Kidder & Co. knew what was go¬
ing on but remained unimpressed.
Talk

, of a strike grew very loud
and metropolitan newspapers
screamed out in large headlines
that there was labor trouble on

Wall Street. The story made the
front page of Sunday's New York
"Times." 1

, \
The union kept repeating that

it was going to file notices of
cancellation of contract with the
New York Stock Exchange and
the New York Curb Exchange but
still it didn't file. Union officials
called on Emil Schram, President
of the New York1 Stock Exchange,
and Francis Adams Truslow, Pres¬
ident of the New York Curb Ex¬

change, to try to get them to get
A. M. Kidder & Co. to come to an

agreement with it. Both men,
however, reminded the union rep¬
resentatives that their own con¬

tracts with the union stated ex¬

plicitly that they would not be
required to do this sort of thing.
They both made pretty much the

same point, too, that it would
really be improper for them" to
attempt to influence a member in
such a dispute, that, in fapt, the
respective Exchanges were with-'
out authority to do so. .

Union officials also called on

J4mes F. Burns, President of the
Association of Stock Exchange
Firms, to try to get him, too,-to
intervene.- He explained the As¬
sociation was a loosely-knit vol¬
untary association of the Exchange
members and that he was"without

authority to take any such action
as they proposed. The uniori has
had a special gripe with the Asso¬
ciation because it * feels that it has
been instrumental; in uniting the
opposition of the industry to the
union. The union attaches impor¬
tance to the fact that* Mr. Burns
is also connected with Harris, Up-
ham & Co. against which the un¬
ion has filed' charges of unfair
labor practice growing out of a
State Labor Board vote which the
union lost some months ago. The
union also sees sinister doing in
the fact that a certain lawver
which - has handled Association
business has also been represent¬
ing the various firms,\ including
A. M. Kidder & Co. and the New
York Cotton Exchange, with which

•

(Continued on page 1562) ■

The Amerit an Hed Cross

The Connecticut Light and Power Company
Notice to Common Stockholders

, The Connecticut Light and Power Company has mailed, in one;
envelope, to each of its Common Stockholders of record at 3 P.M.
(E.S.T.) March 19, 1947 (1) a Prospectus setting forth the
Company's offering to its Common Stockholders of a total of

. 164,018 shares of its Common Stock at $50 per share on the basis
of one share for each, seven shares held, and (2) a transferable
full Share SubscriptionWarrant and /or a transferable Fractional
Share Subscription Warrant, the subscription rights evidenced
thereby expiring at 3 P.M. (E.S.T. ) on April 3, 1947.
The Hartford-Connecticut Trust Company, 760 Main Street,

Hartford 15, Connecticut has been appointed by the Company as

Subscription Agent to receive subscription agreements and pay¬
ments for shares of Common Stock subscribed.

: Jt is probable that during the 14-day subscription period the
(/transferable Warrants will have a value. Hence, if a Common
Stockholder does not exercise the subscription rights evidenced
thereby, he will probably be able to sell his rights through usual
investment channels. It is important, therefore, that stockholders
/ do not destroy the Warrants which they receive.

. This notice does not constitute an offer to sell or a solicitation
of an offer to buy any of said shares. The offering is made only by
said Prospectus. YY. -V:':
Correspondence relating to the Warrants should be addressed

either to the Subscription Agent at the above address or to
P. R. Fleming, Treasurer of the Company, P. Q. Box 2010,
Hartford 1, Connecticut. ,

. . THE CONNECTICUT LIGHT AND POWER COMPANY

INVESTMENT DEALERS
We are Interested in talcing over investment firms, all or part, by

'*•- merger or purchase. We have over $500,000 capital and are pri¬
marily a retail organization catering to private investors. We have
originated undeirwritings and participate in many others, including
municipal. We can make an attractive offer, for assets and good
will. Freed from bookkeeping and other expensive office work,
principals of smaller firms can increase their .production and earn¬
ings substantially. This is an opportunity to have someone take
over your back office work and expense, and allow you to devpte
all your energies tos production. . ■,' ;;/

; InquiriealtjpiU be held ty strict confidence h
,L BoX G 3^0*Commercial A Financial Chronicle t-

25 SA Place, NewHYork 8, N. Y. ^
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Dealer-Broker Investment

Recommendations and Literature
It is understood that the firms mentioned, will he pleased

to send interested parties the following literature: ' >

I tional Bank Building, Montgom¬
ery 4, Ala, ; r

McCord Corp. -^Descriptive
memorandum—Frank C. Master-
son & Co., 64 Wall Street, New
York 5, N. Y.

Auto Equipment Companies—
Detailed circular of basic com¬

ment—Kalb, Voorhis & Co., 15
Broad Street, New York 5, N. Y.
Also available are reviews of

Chicago Pneumatic Tool Company,
an interesting leverage specula¬
tion; and Cleveland Electric Illu¬
minating Company.

Bargain Counter—Latest issue
of "Geared to the News" Bulletin
Service emphasizes the relative
cheapness of over-the-counter se¬
curities as a consequence of the
recent sharp rise in the listed
market—Strauss Bros. Inc., 32
Broadway, New York 4, N. Y.

Comparative Statement of 1945-
1946 for Fire and Casualty Insur¬
ance Companies—Mackubin, Legg,
& Co., 22 Light Street, Baltimore
3, Md.

Copper Industry—Memorandum
on the current situation—A. M.
Kidder & Co., 1 Wall Street, New
York 5, N. Y. ibf
Also available is an analysis of

the prospects of Houston Oil Co.
of Texas.. — u i,?

Dominion of Canada and Cana¬
dian Provinces—Handbook show¬

ing funded debts outstanding
January, 1947 — Wood, Gundy &
Co., Inc., 14 Wall Street, New
York 5, N. Y. V i

Housing—Discussion of demand
and outlook—Elworthy & Co., Ill
Sutter Street, San Francisco 4,
Calif.

; Municipal Letter-r-With partic¬
ular reference to Ohio municipal
bonds—J. A. White & Co., Union
Central Building, Cincinnatia:2, . "investment Barometer"

& Co., Inc., 41 Broad Street, New
York 4, N. Y. , \ •

Also available are circulars on

Wellman Engineering; Fashion
Park, Inc.; Upson Co.; and Osgood
Co.

Aspinook Corporation—Circuit
—Ward ■„ & Co., 120 Broadway,
New York 5, N. Y.
Also available are memoranda

on W. L. Douglas Shoe Co.; Hart¬
ford Empire; Lanova Corp.; Mo¬
hawk Rubber; and Taylor Whart¬
on Iron & Steel; Purolator Prod¬
ucts; Upson Corp.; Alabama Mills;
Diebold, Inc.; Pfaudler Corp.;
United Artists; Vacuum Concrete;
Barcala Mfg. • V-

Bendix Home Appliance, Inc.-
Detailed circular—White & Co.,
Mississippi Valley Trust Building,
St. Louis 1, Mo. :
Also available is a compre¬

hensive circular on Clyde Por¬
celain Steel Corp., t . \ ^

Metal Forming Corporation —

Memorandum—First Colony Cor¬
poration, 52 Wall Street,; New
York 5, N. Y. .y.; ■ j;v
Missouri Utilities Co.—Analysis
Ira Haupt & Co.,; Ill Broadway,

New York 6, N. Y.

Montgomery, Ala. — Current
data and latest audit—Thorntoh,
Mohr & Co., First National Barik
Building; ■V^ ';V\v;

National Malleable and Steel

Castings ' Co. — Memorandum
Jacobs & Low, 61 Broadway, New
York 6, N. Y. *

"li;v
Plomb Tool Co.—Memorandum

for dealers only—Maxwell, Mar¬
shall & Co., 647 South Spring
Street, Los Angeles 14, Calif.

CBest Foods, Inc.—Memorandum
—Stanley Heller & Co.,.30 Pine
Street, New York 5, N. Y.
Also memoranda, on Texas Pa¬

cific Coal & Oil Co. and Parker
Rust-Proof Co. v

Boston & Maine Railroad •

Circular — Walter J. Connolly &
Co., 24 Federal Street, Boston 10,
Mass.

Ohio.

Central Public Utility 5V£s of
'52 and Consolidated Electric and
Gas $6 Preferred—Detailed Re¬
view and discussion of nature and
current operations of the various
subsidiaries making up'the sys¬
tem, in the March issue of the

Fred.W,

Railroad Developments of the
Week—Summary—Vilas &Hickey,
49 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Aerovox—New circular—Amos
Treat & Co., 40 Wall Street, New
York 5, N. ;:V;>•V},.;:

American Box Board Co.—Cir¬

cular—Seligman, Lubetkin & Co.,
Inc., 41 Broad Street, New York 4,
N. Y.

Argo Oil Corporation—Descrip¬
tive circular—Seligman, Lubetkin

Fairman & Co., 208 South
Salle Street, Chicago 4, 111.

La

L. A. Darling Co.—Descriptive
brochure and - annua! report—
Moreland & Co., Penobscot Build¬
ing, Detroit 26, Mich. H ~

Finch Telecommunications, Na¬
tionalTaper & Type, and Polaroid
Corp.—Special reports available
to banks, brokers and dealers
Ask for memo SR 14—Troster
Currie & Summers, 74 Trinity
Place, New York 6, N. Y. V: 0;

Colorado Milling & Elev., Com.
^National Tank Co., Com.
Central Steel & Wire Co.,

Common

*SeUmographServiceCorp.,Com.
\ *Prospectus Available on Request.

Paul H.Davis &Co.
Established 1916

Members Principal Stock Exchanges
Chicago Board of Trade

10 So. La Salle St., Chicago 3
Tel. Franklin 8622 Teletype CG 40S
Indianapolis, Ind. • Rockford, 111.

Cleveland, Ohio

Fox Metal Products Corp.
Circular—Hunter & Co., 42 Broad
way, New York, N. Y,

SINCE 1908

FredJ.FairmanCo.L
Central Public

Utility
51/2's of '52 '■£

Recent Review on Request

208 SOUTH LA SALLE ST.
CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS
Telephone Randolph 4068

Direct Private Wire to New York
Bell System CG 537

Hydraulic Press Manufacturing
Co.—Detailed Analysis—Comstoc
& Co., 231 South La Salle Stree
Chicago 4, II! v. V:v ■!.
Also available are analyses c

Long Bell Lumber Co., and
Miller Manufacturing Co.

Kingwood Oil Co.—Analysis—
Peter Morgan & Co., 31 Nassau
Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Public National Bank & Trus*

Co.—Year-end analysis—C.: ;; E.
Unterberg & Co., 61 Broadway,
New York 6, N.
Also available is an offering

circular on Stern & Stern Textiles,
,-S

James - J. Caffrey

Ralston Steel Car Co. — Circu-
ar — Lerner & Co., 10 Post Office
Square, Boston 9, Mass, »; :TU-
y V" * • -i- r.'-
Rockwell Manufacturing Co.4-

Analysis — Steiner, Rouse & Co.;
25 Broad Street, New York 4,
N. Y.

Schenley Distillers Corporation
Brochure of articles they have

been running in the Chronicle.
Write to Mark Merit, in care 01
Schenley Distillers Corporation,
350 Fifth Avenue, New York 1,
n. y.

Showers Brothers Co.—Analysji
Caswell & Co., 120 S. La Salle

Street, Chicago 3, 111. /:*•

Tide Water Power Company-^
Memorandum—Buckley Brothers.
1420 Walnut Street, Philadelphia
2, Pa. 'I:
Also available are-memoranda

on Colorado Milling & Elevator
Co. and International Detrola Corp

U. S. Industrial Chemicals, Inc
(formerly U. S. Industrial Alcoho
Co.)—Study tracing - company's
progress—Laird, Bissell & Meeds
120 Broadway, New York 5, N. Y

Utica & Mohawk Cotton Mills
Inc, — Circular — Mohawk Val
Icy Investing Co.* Inc., 238 Gei£
esee Street, Utica 2, N. Y,

Warner Co.—Memorandum on

outlook—H. M. Byllesby and Co
Stock Exchange Building, -Phila
delphia 2, Pa. ;; v';r " r

Caffrey Discusses Proposed Changes in
Securities ActsWith New Orleans Dealers

SEC Chairman gets ideas of New Orleans investment men. Says
minimum registration exemption limit of $300,000 could be raised,
if there were some kind of "reasonable disclosure." In answering
D. F. Fenner regarding hardships of prohibition on exchange mem-

'

hers, who are underwriters, of soliciting exchange business in
securities they underwrite, he expressed opinion period might be
reduced to three weeks.

^

- James J.' Caffrey, Chairman of the Securities and ExchangeCommission, during nis- tour throughout the country to -get ideas
as to modifi¬
cations of the
Securities and
x change

Acts, appeared
on March 4 at

iuhcheon of
the New Or-
eans Chap er
of:: the: Na->

tional Associ-.
ation of .Se¬

curities Deal¬
ers. E. Palmer

Smith, chair-
ma n o f the
ocal NASD
uncheon

committee, b . ;;\ \-
presided. Mr. Caffrey was intro¬
duced | by John Shober of New
Orleans, vice-chairman, and di¬
rector of. the national association;
With; Mr. Caffrey was William
Green, - regional director for the
SEC, .with headquarters at At¬
lanta; W. G. Leftwich, Memphis,
district chairman of the NASD,
came to New Orleans to attend
the Vmeeting. , The Southeastern
district of the NASD comprises
Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama,
Georgia,: Florida and Soulh Caro-
"ina.', ' \ ■ r
In the 'course of his remarks,

Mr ^Caffrey stated: "We have no

preconceived - ideas ' about what
should be done in the way of
changes in laws or rules. I am now
on a nationwide tour trying to I
find out what the people who sell
the securities think' about the
whole- problem." Mr. Caffrey ex¬
plained that it was planned in
1941 to go to the Congress with
certain changes in existing laws,
but the effort was stopped by the
war.- He further explained \ithat
only., recently > the Commission
succeeded in "streamlining" , cer¬
tain provisions for registration of
securities! and. that the Commis¬
sion was "open-minded about fur-

S. D. Warren Co.—Analysis-
May & Gannon, Inc., 161 Devon
shire Street, Boston 10, Mass.
Also available is a detailed re

port on Hytron Radio and Elec
tronics Corp. "

Lime Cola Co.—^Late data

Thornton, Mohr & Co., First Na-1 Chicago 3, II!

West Ohio Gas Company
Analysis—J. J. O'Connor & Co
1135 South La Salle Street

We Maintain Active Markets in
,

DEEP ROCK OIL CORP. Common

CHICAGO SO. SHORE & SO. BEND RR Com.

NORTHERN STATES POWER CO. 6% & 7% Pfds.

'

ther.; improvements ,'even if it
means going ! to • Congress with
amendments to the securities act."
When .i? asked- by Darwin': S.

■>Fenner, " locaf- partner of Merrill
; Lynch, Pierce, Fenner and Beane,
.regarding the minimum require¬
ment for exemption from securityr

registration by borrowers, Mr.
Caffrey said that he felt the pres-

| ent $3O8,0OO~iiriiitvfor registration
requirement exemption could be
lifted somewhat,' particularly if
there Was provision for some kind
of

. "reasonable' disclosure." ' Re¬
garding the requirement of a pe¬
riod jof isix months before !:an
underwriter who' is a stock ex¬

change member could solicit ex¬

change" business in the security
underwritten, *Mr.Caffrey de¬
clared he thought the six haonths'
limit for • solicitation was exces¬
sive. He said the shortest period
suggested to him had; been a pe- |
riod of three-Weeksv ';
"y Harry H. ' White, ^ ofWhite, t
Hattier arid Sanford, spoke of
the necessity of making the re->
quirements and forms of registra- 5
tion! more! readable and under¬
standable: He contended that pres-/
ent requirements were"excessive, ^
burdensome-»and sometimes coti-f
fusing."5 Mr.' Caffrey answeredJ
that-he was heartily in favor of.;)

> improving the^forms' of security'
prospectuses, "not only so that the;
investor can understand what he
is buying, but also so that many!
security >' salesmen will ? under-
stand swhat they; are selling." !

_

t Mr. Caffrey,'during his address,
said that he had been much im¬
pressed with the character of crit¬
icism received during his tour and
said he thought the tone of the in¬
vestment business had ^greatly im¬
proved in recent years, so' that it
is now a "professional rather than
merely a money^makiig enter¬
prise." ' -•,£

_ Readied
Action on French and Danish Applications Soon

iM

-b

H.M. Byllesby and Company
Incorporated v -•

135 So. La Salle Street, Chicago 3
Telephone State 8711 Teletype CG 273

New York Philadelphia Pittsburgh Minneapolis

y.
WASHINGTON - (Special to the "ChroVicle") — The ^first ftwoloan projects which will be laid before the World Bank's executivedirectors by the staff will be those of France and Denmark. This is

expected to occur sometime in the next two or three weeks. Francehas applied for $500,000,000 and Denmark for $50,000,000, a sum thatcountry originally asked of the Export-Import Bank but which thatBank suggested be taken up with<$>-
the World Bank.
When the Bank acts on these

and other applications, it is most
likely that it will commit itself
only for a fraction of the amount,
say, enough to cover a year's re¬
quirements. Subsequent require¬
ments will be examined as need
arises. The borrowing country as
well as the Bank will benefit by
piecemeal commitment, since it
will '.V thereby- avoid charges ! it
otherwise would have to pay the
'Bank." v':

The Chile project will not be
finished by the Bank's staff until
sometime after the return to
Washington of two Fund directors
—Santos-Filho and : White—who
have- been travelling in South
America the-past several weeks.
The Bank is expected to obtain
the results of their appraisal of
economic conditions and the out¬

look in Chile. ! !

Gundersdorff in Baltimore
BALTIMORE; MD.—Charles H.

Gundersdorff will engage iii the
securities business from offices in

the Fidelity Building.
—• -:it> ® * ..i .*.»■* • *• - ? - i

Geo, D. B.Bonbright
To Admit Hugh Johnson
BUFFALO, N. Y. — Hugh A.

Johnson, who has been resident
manager of dhe office of George,
D. B. Bonbright 8c Co. in the Rand
Building, will become • a partner
in the firm on April 1st The main
office of the company, which
holds membership- in. the ' New
York Stock Exchange,1 is located
in Rochester, v:i'4iri'n
Mr. Johnson has be^n with; the

Bonbright firm since 1933. He is
a former President of the Bond
Club of Buffalo and is ;a member
of the Buffalo Business Conduct
Committee, DistricL13 of the- Na¬
tional

. Association,,, of Securities
Dealers.

.. '-v ' ^

Alton Blauner V.-P.
Of Willis E. Burnside
Willis E. Burnside. & Co.> 30>

Pine Street, New York City, an¬
nounce that Alton Blauner has
become associated with the firm
as Vice-President.
•'j;--"*
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THJE BONDTRADERS CLUB OF KANSAS CITY
• The Bond Traders Club of Kansas City has elected the follow¬
ing officers for 1947: .vv:: //- J

president: Eldridge Robinson, George K. Baum & Co.; Vice-r
President: Claude McDonald, McDonaM & Co.; Treasurer: Kneeland
Jones, A. E. Weltner & Co.; Secretary: John Latshaw, Harris, Up-
ham & Co. . P/j' ^

Neil H. Jacoby

CLEVELAND SECURITY TRADERS ASSOCIATION
Cleveland Security . Traders Association will holdUts\Eleventh

Annual Dinnex on Friday, March, 28, at the Mid Day. Club, it was
announced by President Jr Xi.:Qui|ley/;^^^^ v r 7p

Speaker..will be Dr. Neil H. Jacoby, Vice-President of the Univer¬
sity of Chicago and Professor of Finance 'of the

. Business Administration School. He will discuss
the difficult, and challenging subject; "Economic

/ Problems and Prospects For 1947."-v; -'.'v
Dr. Jacoby is widely known for his frequent

appearances oni programs of the' University of
iQhicago Round Table of. jthe Air. He is author/or,
I co-author of-seven books on various phases of
taxation and finance, and he has written a num¬

ber of important articles fpr business and eco-

V nomic periodicals. Although he is only 37: years
; old, Dr. ..Jacoby has served in many important
positions including. Manager of the Research

. Department of Uuwfence {Stejiv.& Co./ phairmari
of;; the Illinois Emergency Relief. Commission,

/■ Economics Consultant to the Governor of Illinois
and Consulting; Expert for the United States
Treasury Department. ,

1 ' 1" Jllr v Attendance at thd pinner, will, be by, invitation
only. It is expected that rnenaders ;of the Cleveland Security Traders
Assdci&fioh':Wil!"have;!hs their'Igu^s^
and banking institutions irOni .tile ; Cleveland ;;arid ^1°
area; Guests representing the ^National Security Tr^defs;Association
and'Presidents of affiliated Chapters in other cities are expected to
attend. '7 /' //ItJp 'Pppp:7$Pp i//
. ^ Committees named by President Quigley to hahdle various' phases
of the program are as follows: ;
i fe DINNER AND ARRANGEMENTS—Chairman, Clemens E;: Gunn,
Gunn Carey & CopArthur V, Grace, Arthur V. Grace & Co.; William
LI. Clark, Merrill,!Turben &. Co. T

• £/.!■GUESTS AND RESERVATIONS—Chairman, Carl H. Doerge,-
Wri; J. Mericka &,Co./ Inc.; David J. Barhyte, Hawley, Shepard '&
Cd; Corwin L.,Listen, Prescott & Co.; R. I. Cunningham, Cunnigham
& Co,; Alvin J: Stiver, Saunders, Stiver & Co..
WP:. PUBLICITY—Chairman^ Richard A. Gottron, Gottron, Russell
& Co.; Harry.Ga\yne,;Merrill, Turbten & Co!; Don W. Plasterer, Horni
blower &:Weeks; Edmund J.,Rung" C; J. Devine.$ Co.
"

il, TICKETS AND PROGRAM—Chairman, John A. Kruse, Otis &
Co.; Arthur W. DeGarmo, Merrill. Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane;
Arthur Meteenbaum, Will S. Halle?& Co. , t"* < ' v, ''
J'.,;: ; HOTEL RESERVATIONS—Chairman, George F. Opdyke, Ledo-
gar-Horner & Co.,*; M, A. Cayne, Cayne, Robbins & Co.; George
placky; L, J. Schultz ^ Cd^ Ru^ell K. Rowley; Skall,' J6sefJiy Miller
& Co!hits>''•'V-i-':■>'£-/.%;<7:!p -p-
:f: RECEPTION COMMITTEE—Chairman, Guy W. Prosser, Mer¬
rill Lynch, Pierce,;; Fenner & Beane; Orin Er. Koeser, Blyth & Co.,
Inc.; Lloyd 0.> Birchard, Prescott & Co.; Roderick A. Gillis, «Wood,
Gillis & Co.; Wm. J. Mericka, Wm. J. Mericka & Co:, Inc.; Wallis W.
Wood, Wood, Gillis & Co.; Norman V. Cole, Ledogar-Horner & Co.;
Staiiley Mi ESlersj- Hornblowei,v&^^Vfeeks;^^^A. M^ody!
Boston Corp.; Daniel Baugh^ III, Gordon Mackliri '&^Co.; Harold L.
Emerson, H. L.; Emerson .& Co.; Oliver Goshia, Goshia & Co.; M. C.
Hardony, Finley & Co.; Everett A;rKing; Maynard H. Murch '& Co.;
Wm. A. Koeth, Gunn, Carey & Co.;!James N. Russell, Gottron, Russell
& Co.; Wm. T. Robbins, Ball. Burge & Kraus; John P. Witt, John P.
Witt & Co.; Edward S. Smith,-Hornblower & Weeks; Clarence F. Davis,
The First Cleveland Corp.; Fred. N. Asbeck, Wm. J. Mericka & Co.,
Inc,;.,Paul S. Bowden, Ball, Burge & Kraus; Dana F: Baxter, Hayden,
Miller & Co.; Edward B.Geggus, Curtiss House & Gov; George
Huberty, Goodbody & Co.; Charles E. Jones, Ball, Burge & Kraus;
Ben. J. McPolin, McDonald & Co.; E. E. Parsons, Jr., Wm. J: Mericka
& Co., Inc.; William L. Strong,:-Blair. & Co., Inc.; Byron R. Mitchell,
C. F. Childs & Co.. - • v-v* .. i

SECURITY TRADERS CLUB OF ST. LOUIS

vJ' The Security Traders Club of St. Louis is inaugurating a series
of monthly luncheons for its members beginning Wednesday, March
26th, at the DeSoto Hotel in St. Louis and plans are being made for
the spring party which is to be held at the Coronado Hotel on April
23rd with the famous Dizzy Dean as a guest speaker.

Officers of the Club are Jerome F. Tegeler, Dempsey-Tegeler &
Co., President; William F. Dowdall, Wm. F. Dowdall & Co., first Vice-
President; Joseph S. Fisher, Peltason-Tenenbaum Co.,-second Vice-
President; Walter J. Creely, Goldman, Sachs & Co., third Vice-
President; . Hawort.h F. Hoch, McCourtney-Breckenridge & Co.,
Secretary; and George Ries, Mississippi Valley Trust Co., Treasurer.
National Committeemen are Henry J. Richter; Scherck, Richter Co.;
Joseph G. Petersen, Eckhardt-Peter»en & Co., and Mel M. Taylor,
Semple, Jacobs & Co. i

CINCINNATI STOCK AND BQND CLUB

ppi The members of1 the Cincinnati Stock and Bond Club were guests
of the Officers and Directors of the Cincinnati Gas & Electric Co. a,
a meeting held at the Queen City Club, Friday^ March 14, 1947. - -

Walter C. Beckjord, President of the Cincinnati Gas & Electric
Co., previewed the. company's annual statement for the year jus ;
fended. iThis is the first annual statement since the public offering
of the common--stock. ' ..■\~PPrP'\
! ' A cocktail party and buffet supper follpwed the meeting.
BOND CLUB OF HOUSTON

.

: The Bond Club of Houston recently elected the following officers
for the year 1947: •: -v-.'-v

SECURITIES TRADERS ASSOCIATION OF

w DETROIT AND MICHIGAN %

: The Securities Traders Association of Detroit

and Michigan will hold their annual Summer

.Golf Party on July 15, at the Orchard Lake

Country Club, .according to H., Terry Snowday,

E, H. Rollins & Sons, Inc., Chairman of the
Program Committee. Also arrangements have
been made for a Buffet Dinner and Cocktail

Party for out of town guests and members the

evening of July 14, at the Savoyard Club, Detroit.

fl* Terry Saowday. .

The Loan to Greece Discussed by Snyder
Secretary Snyder, at press conference, reveals RFC can render

. interim aid pending Congressional passage of appropriation legis-
lation. /Treasury Secretary minimizes inflationary effects ^of U, S.
relief program. -V
WASHINGTON, Match 19 (Spbcial to( the "Chronicle")•-—Secre-

qry Snyder today answered numerous questions of the press about
he loan to Greece. , With refer-^j-
ence to the March 31 deadline—
hat being the end of the U. K.'s
fiscal year—Mr. Snyder said that
he Treasury has no authority to
end any funds pending action by
the "Congress.
Apart from the pending bill on

Greece, the Secretary pointed out,
here is now before Congress a

separate bill authorizing the RFC
o make a $100,000,000 interim
loan pending enactment of the
broader legislation for aid to
Greece and Turkey. "There is
always a ^ lag, there,'? S n y d e i
said. "An authorization - goes

through; r then an appropriation
bill has to be passed to make the
funds available. So it is pro¬

vided that the RFC can make that
interim loan while the appropria¬
tion bill is being passed./', /
The RFC bill would require no

new borrowing, Snyder <; added.
"The RFC has a relationship with
the Treasury Department. But it
would not-have to raise the ceil¬
ing of borrowing that is author¬
ized^by Congress.The RFC is
authorized within a certain ceiling
to borrow from the Treasury and
this would not require the ceiling
to be raised." When the legisla¬
tion-is enacted the money will be
drawn down from the general bal¬
ance of the Treasury, Mr. Snyder
disclosed.

James Stearns Joins

Ball, Burge & Kraus
CLEVELAND, OHIO—James P.

Stearns has become associated
with Ball, Burge & Kraus, Union
Commerce Building, members of
the New York and Cleveland
Stock Exchanges. Mr. Stearns was
; n the investment business in Bos¬
ton for 14 years, later becoming
Assistant Vice-President of Atlan¬
tic Coast Fisheries Co. In 1948 he
formed Fishery Products, Inc. He-
went to Cleveland the following
year when the main office was
shifted.

' * ' . t

Everett Rubien With

Dean Witter in N. Y.
Dean Witter & Co., 14 Wall

Street, New York City, members
of the New York and San Fran¬

cisco Stock Exchanges, announces
that Everett R. Rubien is now as¬

sociated with them. *

Nb New Request by Russia
Secretary Snyder, in reply to a

question, said he. bad no informa¬
tion on a new request by Russia
for a, loan. Nor had he heard, of
any proposal to enable Japanese
businessmen to borrow from any
American Government agency

The possibility of such borrow¬
ing, however,- was admitted by
Secretary Snydfer.

# * *

Opposes Prepayment of Terminal
Leave Bonds

Mr. Snyder reiterated an earliei
Treasury attitude against use of
any budget surplus for prepay¬
ment of terminal leave bonds
"We don't encourage any prepay¬
ment of those bonds," Snyder ob¬
served.
t t >N V ije '
r\,.'' ■'.■■■■ ^ ,•

| Mr. Snyder asserted he had ne
information as to financial aid foi
China.y v "

<' 7 sj: $ * -:

/Inflation from Relief Program
Minimized

v Concerning the inflationary ef¬
fects of the European relief pro¬
gram, as some people think has
been exemplified recently in the
case of - wheat, Snyder said:
"Well, we - have to watch .the
prices of things.V Certainly what
we are having to buy for the re¬
lief program. But you saw what
happened to wheat overnight: it
went off. 181/2c. -So those things
will probably correct themselves."
"You don't consider it a factor,

then, in the inflationary prob¬
lem?" the Secretary was asked
/'No," he replied, "because most of
the things that enter into the re¬

lief programs are things, that are
in full supply here now."

. .■# 7 ->• * 7:777;:,/ 1 ,

[ Snyder revealed that the ar¬
rangement with former Secretary

Morgenthau has already resulted
in the return of some documents

to the Treasury's files.

Masterson, Chas. B. White & Co.

■VV:

INDUSTRIAL PREFERRED STOCKS
Altorfer Brothers Company
*Aro Equipment Corporation t - . A

*Booih Fisheries Corporation
^Colorado Milling & Elevator Company
Consolidated Grocers Corporation
Foote Brothers Gear & Machine Corporation

;•;/ Hart Carter Company /
C *Seiberling Rubber Company
: ^United Transit Company

/ Woodall Industries, Inc.

; ' BOUGHT— SOLD — QUOTED - ' /

t .-7 *Prospectus Available ^ . v

ACAUXN^COMEANY
Chicago' New York

Incorporated

Boston r. Milwaukee Minneapolis l* Omaha

Aeronca Aircraft Corp.

Burgess Battery Co. Com.
Chgo. Auro. & Elgin Ry. Units
Ft. Wayne Corrugated Paper
; Howard Industries, Inc.
*Hydraulic Press Mfg. Co,
Kropp Forge Co. Com. '

Old Ben Coal Corporation

'Long-Bell Lumber Company
*Miller Manufacturing Co.
Oil Exploration Co. Com.
' Trailmobile Company S

'7, « i :M 7 ,''v '...7.V ;'777
*Detailed analysis available

PP:,f;7p, ' on request .' ■ /

COMSTOCK & CO.
CHICAGO 4 >

231 So. La Salle St. Dearborn 1501
7 » Teletype CG 955

Central Soya Co.
■1 «777 : 77 . Common 'PPP

Ft. Wayne Corrugated Paper Co.
v.;'- Common 7;' . >: f. /

Lincoln Natl. Life Ins. Co.

Southern Union Gas Co.
Common V1- ;

Standard Silica Corp.
Common • >

DAVID A, NOYES & COMPANY
; Members New York Stock Exchange

208 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET
CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS

Tele. CG 730 Tel.: State 0400

75Years ■

ADVERTISING

SERVICE

1947

Albert Frank

Guenther Law

NBW YORK

CHICAGO

Incorporated
• • • v

PHILADtLPHIA BOSTON

SAN FRANCISCO
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Michigan Brevities
The $12,000,000 City of Detroit Transit Revenue bonds were

awarded to an investment banking group headed by Blyth & Co.;
Lehman Bros.; First Boston Corp., and First of Michigan Corp., They
were offered as 2\ks and 2^s at a price to yield 1 to 2Vk% for bonds
maturing Feb. 1, 1948 to Feb. 1, 1960. ""Z ;o-

*

-

: Prudential Investing Corporation's $1 par value common stock
has been removed from' tradings
and listing, the Detroit Stock Ex¬
change announced. .

* * * '7.
Governors of the Detroit Stock

Exchange have voted to close the
1 exchange for trading on Satur¬
days beginning May 31. and con¬

tinuing from June through Sep¬
tember, it was announced March
18. No decision was made on a

permanent five-day week.

>* •■ * i* . ■-'!

Trading volume in February on
the Detroit Stock Exchange to¬
taled 301,467 shares, having a

^market value of $3,794,852. This
^compares with January volume of

•

275,220 shares valued at $3,535,813.
* * 7,7. '■ . 7.

Michigan Consolidated Gas Co.
• of Detroit has filed- with the
? SEC, $6,000,000 first mortgage
; bonds, due 1969, for public sale
through competitive bidding.!

i Proceeds, together with $3,875,- (

270 to be received from the sale ;

* of 276,885 additional shares of »

common stock to -its parent,
* American Light & Traction Co., \
i, will be used to finance construe- j
- tion and acquisition , of > more j
;i property. The program has been ;
*v financed partially by loans from \
/ the National Bank of Detroit on
.1 promissory: notes, totaling $1,-,
'* 750,000.'£1 ; '-714.7;.. 77.;• ■ • ■ |77 77' * , * *7.—7 •' '7• i

j.. <: t-.... ■ V « J ♦ * . 4 >' » j
7< First of Michigan,- McDonald,
Moore & Co., and H. V. Sattley
Co. have purchased an issue of

$200,000 Village of -Wayne paving

Call Us On Any

MICHIGAN

UNL1STEDS

Wm.C.Roney&Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange

812 BUHL BUILDING

DETROIT 26, MICH.

Teletype - Phone
DE 167 Cherry 6700

Charles A. Parcells & Co.
Established 1919

Members Detroit Stock Exchange

Michigan Markets
639 Penobscot Building
DETROIT 26, MICH.

Telephone "

Randolph 5625
Teletype
DE 206

bonds. The issue, offered as 2V4SX
will mature Aug. 1 of this year.

An application from Upper Pen¬
insula Power ",7' Houghton, to
acquire assets of three Michigan
companies will be considered at a

hearing by the SEC on March 25.
* ' ' ,7' * .

1
; Detroit Edison was authorized
to issue a special 10% common
stock dividend totaling $12,722,-
600, Gilbert T. Shilson, MPSC !

Vice - Chairman, announced.
Present shareholders will re-

Iceive 636,130 new shares with a

t par value of $20 each. James H.,
j Lee, Corporation Counsel, with¬
drew his protest that new shares
should be offered on the open

; market. 77 .7,..- ; •!,],/ 77

New Detroit Savs. &
Loan Ass'n Formed
r DETROIT, MICH.— Formation
of v. Home ■ Federal Savings and
Loan Association of Detroit with
headquarters at 301 East Warren
was announced by President Ar¬
thur M; Simmons. Other! officers
hre: Lowell Baker, and Samuel

Jones, Vice Presidents; M. Stewart
Thompson, Secretary; Ellis Ham-
lar,,; Treasurer. Directors include
Dr. Robert Greenidge,Walter Ges-
sel, . Mrs. .. Fannie B. Peck, and
Douglas Quack. 77 77 ) *77-';
j;', ■ ,-.77

Schmidt on Advisory
Board of Chemical Dank
N. Baxter Jackson, President of

the; Chemical Bank & Trust
i 7. 7 7 Company, an¬

nounces the
e 1 e c t i o n of
E u gene A.
Schmidt,- Jr.,
to the Advis¬

ory Board of
the Fifth
Avenue at
29th Street
office of the
Bank. ;7:
Mr. Schmidt

is Third Vice-

President; of
the Metropol¬
itan Life In¬
surance Com-

f

7; ; 7 : / pany and is
also a Director and Member of
the Finance -Committee of the

Chicago & North Western Ry. Co.;
Director and Member of the Fi¬

nance Committee of the Chicago,
St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha
Ry. Co., and a Member of the Re¬

organization Committee of the

Denver & Rio Grande Western
Railroad Co. 7 7 7 ;, ;

; E. A. Schmidt, Jr.

L. A. DARLING COMPANY
THE WORLD'S LEADING SUPPLIER

OF STORE DISPLAY FIXTURES

A Descriptive Brochure and the Annual Report to
Stockholders are Available on Request

Moreland & Co.
MEMBER DETROIT .STOCK KXCHANG1

1051 PENOBSCOT BUILDING ,

...• v DETROIT 2Ri . ,

Bay City . . — Lansing — Muskegon

: "t 3ir»Ot

Emil Schram

77.«

Emil Schram to Head
PAL Campaign 7 ;
Emil Schram, President of the

New York,; Stock Exchange, has
. ; -7 ' - been appoint¬

ed general
chairman 0 f

the 1947 Po-
1 i c e Athletic
L e ague's
campaign ' t o
raise V $1,000,-
000, it was
announced by
Police Com¬
missioner Ar¬
thur W. Wal-
lander. The

money will be
used to fur-

ther; the
league's pro¬

gram in behalf
of the children of New York and
for further improvement of the
summer camp maintained by the
league in the Adirondack Moun¬
tains.'; .777. - .f 7.;:^ . 7!

Russia Stands Aloof
On TradeM||l.
In addition to her certain absten-

; tion 7 from Geneva, plans for
: Soviet-American trade conversa-

; tions have collapsed. 7:'^ 7777.;!
| !; {Special to The Financial Chronicle)
7 WASHINGTON, D. C.—Barring
a - f last-minute 7 reversal,7 which
under present international polit¬
ical conditions seems out of the
question, there is now no likeli¬
hood that Russia will participate
in the Geneva trade negotiations
in April. Moreover the Russian-
American trade conversations
which it was hoped would be
held in Washington this month,
have 7 fallen through.!, Russian-
American trade relations are to¬
day of less importance ■ to 7. the
USSR " than political relations.
However, since Lend-Lease" has
ended, the acquisition of dollars is
a matter of more concern to Mos-;
;cow than at any time in recent
years.77;7:77.7'• ;7777.7''>7.7>7 ;;
];; In 1946 Russian cash imports
from the United States were val¬

ued. at only $53,600,000. In addi¬
tion1 Russia received from »the

USA as gifts $152,100,000 on
Lend-Lease account, $141,500,000
on UNRRA account, and $10,700,-
000 in the form of private relief.
The cash exports, therefore,

were only 15% of the total.

Fred Schoellkopf Co.
HYSE Firm in Buffalo
BUFFALO, N. Y.—Fred Schoell¬

kopf & Co., members of the New
York Stock Exchange, will be
formed April 1st with offices at
70 Niagara Street. Partners will
be J. Fred Schoellkopf IV, who
will acquire the Exchange mem¬

bership of Oliver : C. Billings;
Felix L. Piech and J. F. Schoell¬

kopf, Jr. Mr. Schoellkopf was for¬
merly Vice-President of Schoell-i
kopf, Hutton & Pomeroy, Inc. !>i

•
.. The directors of The Stanley Works of New Britain have voter!to recommend to the stockholders the authorization of an additional80,000 shares of common stock which would result in increasing th«present capitalization, of $13,000,000 to $15,000,000. There are presently outstanding 40,000 shares of treasury stock reserved for sale toemployees, not directors.. Under the proposed plan, these sharpawould be retired and 40,000 of the<®>—— —• • •■■■■■—3

new shares would be reserved for
sale to employees, not directors,
from time- to time.7Stockholders
will vote on theproposal on
March 287.7 V'7;7'''7 v-7

The City of. Waterbury - re¬
cently awarded to theWaterbury

: National Bank $509,000 Tax An¬
ticipation Notes dated March 6,
due June 4, at .42% plus $6 pre¬
mium. Other bids submitted .

were at .59% and ,61%.
h ,"r ( * * .\V:T

The City of Stamford recently
sold to a syndicate headed by
Blair & Co. an issue of $421,000
funding bonds dated March 15, due
$29,000 on March 15,; 1948 and
$28,000 serially each year, Mar. 15,
1949 to 1962, inclusive: The win-'
ning bid was 101.489 for bonds
carrying a coupon rate of 1^2%.
The bonds were reoffered to the
public at a scale ranging from a
.65% basis to 1.35%. ;7 *

* t ■:7!
. The City of New Britain
awarded to the First National
Bank of Boston $300,000 Tax
Anticipation Notes dated March
7, due June 16, 1947/at .62%.
;!7'-7;♦ 7 *!'" ♦ *;7;-;777'■
The annual report of the Con¬

necticut Light & Power Co.7 for
1946, showed net profit of $4,373,-
452 or $3:81 a share on the com¬
mon (after charges, taxes; reserves
and preferred dividends) ; com¬
pared with $3,455,354 or $3.01 a
share (exclusive of net of Litch¬
field Electric) for 19457 At the
end of the year reserves were $20,-
713,452 against $18,126,631 a year
ago, while earned surplus of $4,-
841,099 compared with $4,460,646.
Net income for tne 12 months

ended Jan. 31, 1947 was $4,300,286
or $3.75 a share, compared with
$3,553,058 or $3.10 for the preced¬
ing 12 months.- Total operating
revenue was $31,383,065 and $29,-
513,917, respectively. 7/77;; y; v \ y •
77"'7y'* * 7'."7',;7"77
; Fpr the year 1946, Bigelow-
Sanford Carpet Co. showed iiei{
profit of $1,248,095 or $3.53 a4
share on the common stock,
compared with $890,677 or $2.37
a share in 1945. Total sales for
1946 were $39,222,359 against
$34,679,454 the preceding year.
Sales of $14,544,022 for the last
quarter of 1946 reached an all-
time high record.

7777.77 * * * 7:'V:v;-v-; 7

Pitney-Bowes, Inc., of Stamford,
on March 31 will seek stockhold¬
ers' approval for the authorization
of 75,000 shares $50 par cumula¬
tive preferred stock and 500,000
additional shares of common stock.
The President in a letter to the
stockholders stated that "the ex¬

panding business of the company
requires; additional permanent
capital."
■7 .7 77-.. 7 * #

7.; The income account of Fafnir
x Bearing for the year ended Dec.
31, 1946 showed net income of
$1,194,874 or $7.47 a share,
against7 $1,045,771 or $6.54 a
share the preceding year. 7. 7

F. Goodwin Smith, President ofthe Hartford-Empire Co., has beenelected Chairman of the Board
and Sixton Wollmar succeeds him
as President.

7''7777 7' * 7 *"7> * .77'ly4;'
Silex Co. reported net sales of

$8,920,326 for the year ended Dec
31, 1946, as compared with $4,970,-1690 in 1945. Net income was $600 -
965 or $2.80 a share, compared
with $278,592 or $1.30 a share
earned in 1945.

71'7.7'; * * *

The Niles-Bement-Pond Co. and
its subsidiary, : Chandler-Evans
Corp., reported a net loss of $47,-
908 for the year ended Dec. 31,
1946. This compares with net
earnings of $1,463,853 or $1.85 a
share in the preceding year. The
Chairman of the board of direc¬
tors, in a report to the stockhold¬
er^, :said that the principal reason
for the 1946 loss was the curtail¬
ment of production due to the 21-
week strike. * * 7- y 7
77";*77* 77-Ti;§7|

^ For the fiscal year ended Dec.
31, 1946, the Hartford Gas Co.
'showed net income of $416,763
or earnings of $2.31 a share on j
common after charges, taxes and •

preferred dividends. This com-;
pares with $381,101 or $2.14
share the previous yean Surplus ]
at the end of 1946 was $2,651,729
: against $2,594,754 a year ago. j
Total operating revenue for 1946 !
was $3,349,420, which was some

5.1% ahead of the 1945 total. 41

For the year ended Dec. 31,1946,
Southern New England Telephone
Co. reported net income of $3,-
339,188 or $7.42 a share,* against
$2,690,927 or $6.73 a share for 1945.
: !"7; "••!' 7:-'-; * '7"'77 •

"Gray Manufacturing Co. re¬
ported a net loss of $192,320 for
the year ended Dec. 31, 1946. The
preceding year showed a net profit
of $257,818 or earnings of $1.22
a share. Net sales of $789,372 were
off Jfrom $5,274,180. •; 77;7;77

The stockholders of Veeder-;
Root, Inc.; at their annual meet¬
ing on March 25 will act on a

recommendation of the directors

to split the capital stock, two-
for-one.'

With Dean Witter & Co. y
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) ; •

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.—
Edward L. Smith, Jr., has become
affiliated with Dean Witter & Co.,
45 Montgomery Street, members
of the New York and San Fran¬

cisco Exchanges and other leading

exchanges. 7 . '„ li

Conrad, Bruce & Co. Adds
,•7; - (Special to The Financial Chronicle) t;.;7

'SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.—
Conrad, Bruce & Co., Russ Build¬
ing, have added Edward A. Myers
to their staff, t- - 'b v !: •"

Tifft Brothers
Members New York and Boston Stock!

: 7 Exchanges
Associate Members New York Curb

Exchange

Primary Markets in
Hartford and

Connecticut Securities

Hartford 7-3191

KTaw Vnrlr®

BOwling Green 9-2211

Bell System Teletype: HF 365

1, 7. • ..5
. .. 1 . < • . 1 ■

-

-

;• Fifty-sixth Year of Dealing in

Connecticut Securities
!.- ; v:.«> -

Primary Markets—Statistical Information :tl

! «

i. • I j \ V
'

, .v:;5"77

CHAS.W. SCRANTON & CO.
tf.kH "ITa ^

j "* ■Members New York Stock Exchange
New Haven 6-0171

New London 2-4301
Hartford 7-2669

New York Canal 6-3662
Teletype NH 194

Waterbury 3-3166
'•

Danbury 5600
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Missouri Brevities

By ROBERT J. WATT*

International Representative, American Federation of Labor 1

Spokesman maintains AFL policy is to reduce government inter- ;
vention in labor relations and develop self-government in labor- i

management relationships, based on the individual plant and i
■

developed through collective bargaining. Attacks high pressure ^
campaign for 25% wage increase and says a realistic labor policy
requires' partnership between management and labor. Scores gov¬
ernment bungling in labor matters and denies new legislation can

effect industrial peace or compulsory arbitration will work.
A realistic labor policy for America would be based on a recogni¬

tion that living standards are highest where men are free. It would
recognize that ■ *•
the best job :
has been done
in the lands :

where people:
had the right -

t o establish,;
and change
their: political,
and economic v

inst.it u-
tions with a

minimum of
g o v e r n-J
ment interfer¬
ence/////'/'/'
7/ While we
have our dif¬
ficulties *;we /a//;//////
should not lose sight;of the fact
when developing a realistic labor
policy that with all our faults we
have done a good job.' With a
little over 5% of the people of the
world we have 84% of the.auto¬
mobiles, 54% of the telephones
and 92% of the all the bathtubs.
While we must admit that labor
unions and management are not

Robert J. Watt

K ^Address by Mr; Watt before
Eastern Spring Conference of the
Controllers Institute of America,
Washington, D. C., March 17, 1947.

perfect, we must not forget when
developing a realistic labor policy
that government is more respon-l
sible for the confusion in indu¬

strial relations than either labor,
management or both. \ • ' • r *

W&'&MAf,L Policy /M/p
; ; Frankly, the American Federa¬
tion of Labor is eager to bring the
earliest possible end to. govern¬
ment intervention in labor rela-;
tions. Experience has demon¬
strated that labor or management;
dependence on government is un¬
wise. We believe a few years of
the conditions we have had in re¬

cent -years would result in gov¬
ernment dominated unions. It

wpuld be equally idahgerous . to
management. '
Out objective; in developing .a?

realistic labor policy should be to
establish the greatest possible
measure of self-government. The
base for such a system should be
in the individual plant and devel¬
oped through sound collective
bargaining. While we have many
faults I believe labor and manage¬
ment are more capable of self-
government than they are capable

(Continued on page 1529)

TV

By DONALD R. RICHBERG* ,

Formerly Director of National Industrial Recovery Administration
Mr. Richberg stresses the need of new labor legislation which will..:
not take away from workers right to organize and to advance their.
/ welfare and, at the same time, provide protection from abuses of

organized labor's power. Advocates compulsory arbitration in in¬
dustrial disputes affecting the public jnteresi/^ J^otfifti^Bds setting
up statutory standards to guide judgments of arbitrators and ma-„
chinery for establishing a temporary judicial tribunal similar to that
of Railway Labor Act.
> It should not be necessary to offer any extensive proof of the

urgent need for an improved method of settling industrial disputes.
Industrial^

- w a r fare

spreading i n
extent and in-

creasingin
violence, has
inflicted more

and more

serious in¬

juries on pri¬
vate and pub¬
lic interests,
;until it has
become evi¬
dent that a

revision of our
labor laws is
i m p eratively

. .. - needed to pro¬
tect:-the general welfare and to
•preserve, the4;freedom and" good
yrder of our society. - ;. *

Labor organizations should not
ft with sole responsibil¬
ity for these conditions. But the
laws under which labor unions
are endowed with - exceptional
.powers, privileges and immunities
are responsible. That is why legal

Donald R. Richberg

''J-,')-]

Aiiat io wily iugai

JS01!? is an essential part of any
enective peace program. ; * t ~ '1 \

address by Mr. Richberg
before the Harvard-Law" School

i Cambridge, Mass., March
K *' lHrr. Richberg is a mem-

v

/ law- firm 7of Davies,
Uichberg, Beebe, 7 Busick - and
«ichardson, ,Washington, D.

Existing laws, particularly Fed¬
eral laws, have made it possible
for these organizations, whose ac¬
tivities are legalized because of
worthy objectives, to be trans¬
formed into criminal conspiracies
against the general welfare and
to operate free from legal re¬
straints, which are ^enforced
against all other such conspiracies.
/ There are many well-led labor
unions that do not take undue
advantage of their privileges and
do not seriously abuse their pow¬
ers of concerted action. But the
vicious leaders and irresponsible
members of many unions have so
abused <v their legally-protected
powers and liberties that the ne¬
cessity for legal restraints and
limitations has been proved be-
yond all questions.- . - /
- I should not waste the time of
intelligent, well-informed people
it recounting the crimes against
individuals and society that have
been.-proved against bad* labor
unions. The full story would take
weeks in the telling and require
quotations from volumes of judical
opinions and other public records.
Indeed, what is written in the re¬
ports of the Supreme Court alone
could not be adequately reviewed
in one evening. Furthermore, any¬
one so ill-informed or unwilling to

. face the facts as to need such a
• (Continued on page 4552) s*

1 +ft-C 7°* ft Missouri in its annual report for the year
nowp-r f % r the sharP decline in demand for electric
fn^Q4fi Th^ the flrst postwar year, new records were achieved
vpar inJt \i?mpafu served more customers than in any previous
fimI hi*h a e peak demand f°r electricity reached an all-
SS Th average use of electricity by its residentialcustomers. The company achieved^ —— —

higher , gross revenues and paid
out a greater wage total than in
any other year during its 65 years
of service." - - - 5

-

) j
.The consolidated income account
of Monsanto Chemical Co. of St.
Louis and its subsidiaries for the
year ended Dec. 31,1946 shows net
sales of $111,423,683, as compared
with $104,355,239 in 1945, and
$96,104,611 in 1944. Net profit for
1946, after charges and taxes, to¬
taled $10,484,413, equal after pre¬
ferred dividends, to $2.48 per
common share, as compared with
$5,619,059, ^Or $1.24 per. share of
common stock in 1945, after giv¬
ing'' effect to the : three-for-one
stock split-up in 1346, and $5,094,-
241, or $1.11 per common share in
1944, figured on the same basis as

for 1945.^
. '' *

. v

Current . assets amounted to

•$79,771,556 and current liabil¬
ities $15,612,264 as at Dec. 31,
1946, as against $48,250,296 and!
$9,098,903, respectively, a year
before. - * ^ «•» , <• •• - j
At the close of 1946 the company

had 11,616 common stockholders
who owned 3,803,8917 common
shares having a book j value of
$12.79 per share./1,, } , J

Clinton Industries, Inc., St.
Louis, on March 5 placed its cap¬
ital stock on a $2.40 annual divi¬
dend basis. A quarterly dividend
of 60 cents per share was declared,
payable April 1 to holders of rec¬
ord March 17. For the balance of

1947, monthly dividends of 20
cents each were declared, the first
one being payable May 1 to hold¬
ers of record on or about April 15.

A ."--A'A.. •.<'• ■ •

yAf- * > * * fiv1"V A ' 7 -A A ''
.wr" • ;• •

1 The stockholders of Wagner
Electric- Corp., St. ; Louis, on
March 17 increased the authorized

capital stock, par $15 per share,
from 400,000 shares to 600,000
shares. It is planned to offer the
holders of the present outstanding
391,385 shares of stock the priv¬
ilege of subscribing for 97,846 ad¬
ditional shares at $30 per share on
the basis of one additional share
for each four shares - already
owned.

, .

Net income of the Western
Auto Supply Co., Kansas City,
for the year 1946, after provid¬
ing for taxes and a contribution
of $544,189 to the Employees'
Profit Sharing and Retirement
Trusts, reached an all-time high
of $7,546,828, or $10.04 per share,
as compared with $2,718,306, or
$3.62 per share in 1945. Net sales
for 1946 amounted to $107,619,-
168, an increase of 83% over
1945; sales at retail were $58,-
592,178, an increase of 86.5%,
while sales at wholesale were

$49,026,990, an increase of 79%.
Current assets at Dec. 31, 1946,
totaled $40,075,653, a ratio of*
3.3 to 11 in relation to current

liabilities. ///it£:/< I

//a/// / * J/;.
American Stove Co., St. Louis,

reported that of the net income
for the year 1946, amounting to
$20,783,617, $9,865,835 was * spent
for materials, goods and services,
$8,283,626 for wages, salaries and
pensions, * $1,066,806 1 for.. taxes,
$381,783 was used for depredac¬

tion, and $647,988 was paid in
dividends, leaving $537,539. to be
retained in the business for future

expansion. At the. close of last
year, current assets totaled $9,«
918,967, and r current liabilities
amounted to $2,911,291. v
" "

• V • ,-»i

: American Service Co. of Kansas

City for the year 1946 reported a
net income of $657,783, after
charges and estimated Federal in-*
come taxes,* as compared with
$555,023 for the preceding year
and $621,130 for the year 1944.
Net current assets as at Dec. 31;
1946, were $1,002,298, as against
$1,085,784 a year earlier.
On April 1, 1947, there will be

deposited in the preferred stock
retirement fund from 1946 net
earnings, the sum of $132,294 to
be used for the purchase of pre-;
ferred stock for retirement and
cancellation. In addition to $61,581
realized from the sale; of fixed
property since May 1, 1946, any
additional funds received from the
sales of such property to March 31,
1947, will be deposited for the
same purpose. ' ^^ ■

On July 1, 1947, a participate i
ing . dividend - of $66,147, r; the :
"equlvaleht of $1.1323 per share
will be paid out of 1946 earnings ^
to preferred stockholders of rec¬
ord June 1, 1947. This compares
with a participating dividend of

"

$38,858 paid out of 1945 earnings
and $53,343 paid out of 1944
earnings. / ■ r.

* * •/';* ^ v'

Johansen Bros, ; Shoe Co., - Inp.,
St. Louis, for the first quarter 01
its fiscal year for ^ 1947, ended
Feb. 3, reports consolidated e net
sales of $2,217,395, compared to
$1,253,732 for the same period in
1946, an increase of 76.86%. The
report for the first time includes
full quarterly net sales of • the
wholly-owned Valley Shoe Corp.,
St. Louis, acquired by Johansen
Bros, in August, 1946. Valley Shoe
Corp. sales for the first quarter
totaled $792,294, an increase of
62.09%.

F. Burkart Manufacturing Co.,
St. Louis, for the year ended
Nov. 30, 1946 had a net profit
of $394,633, after charges and

POSITION MARKETS IN
Berkshire Fine Spinning Assoc. Com. & Pfd.
Chicago & Southern Air Lines

» Chicago, Wilmington & Franklin Coal \ 1 >
Hearst Consolidated Publications "A"

7 Mid-Continent Airlines H j
Old Ben Coal Corp. Com.
Hilton Hotels 7

1 Southern Union Gas
Velvet Freeze : / t

; Collins Radio / National Oats /
Delhi OiL^ r // ' Steel Products Eng. F
Taca Airways Universal Match V7 * 7; ]
Rockwell Mfg. .: 7.7.. a Cliffs Corp.

\tHIICK, RICHTER COMPANY
Garfield 0225
L. D.m <

Bell Teletype
SL 456

Landreth Building

St. Louis 2, Mo.

taxes, and also after deducting
$300,000 ■ for reserve for 7 cqn-1
tingencies. This was equal to
$1.43 per share on the 275,220
shares of common stock out¬

standing at the end of the year.
Stock outstanding as of July 1,
1946 received a stock dividend
of one share of $1 par stock on
each share of $1 par stock then
held. Net profit for 1945, after
charges and taxes, amounted to
$279,277, or $2.03 per share, on
the 137,610 shares of stock out- '
standing in that year. ; *

With Blyth & Co., Inc.
(Special to Thi, Financial Chronicl*) i

INDIANAPOLIS, IND.—Joseph
H. Durham, Jr., is with Blyth &

Co., Inc., Circle Tower.

Great Industrial Names
•

■

7 77 '; V„ , V

ARMSTRONG ?
CORK CO.

' "

*

u |J *•'

•

- H
■

'A

m

VVBENDIX HOME

APPLIANCE, Inc. :
» '• "

. •' •; • v . * .... v

That will add materially

/*•'"/ to the growth and
"

prosperity of ;' ■ * a .*

CLYDE PORCELAIN
STEEL CORP.

• - Detailed Circular on Request v :
,vW r \- 7 .T •• • • '•/ , ' r

White & Company
'

•. * Members
Chicago Stock Exchange

-/■"-'.St. Louis Stock Exchange"■-
Mississippi Valley Trust Bldg.

ST. LOUIS 1, MO.
v" .;•■••• • •'? • ... . 1 !'t:

Bell System Teletype—SL 477 f

Metropolitan St. Louis
COMPANY :

Saint Louis 1, Mo/
v/ Central 8250

L.D. 208 St. L. 499

ST. LOUIS

Peltasonjenenbaum Co.
V LANDRETH BUILDING
/ ST. LOUIS 2, M0.

Teletype—SL 486 1 L. D. 240

Stix & Co.
/ v '***'?• •' 7 ■■ ' * •'" *: \

* investment securities7; {
•' '

/•.v ;

509 OLIVE street j... i.,>

St.'Louis l,Mo.f ; i1
: h?!. *•

Members St. Louis Stock Exchange. |

•

..... v,. ... .. *'
jr. r. s. x * * * r * c * * * ■*■ * * * * *

| J v' *■ * * i V*'-!*:'
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Though a great boom develops in about three years or so in realestate as many people predict; existing buildings will not for that
reason become any less attractive than they are now, so far as invest¬ors are concerned, it is the reasoned opinion of some unusually well-informed traders in real estate securities on Wall Street and otherswhose contacts with the real estate market in general puts them in areally strategic position to see the<£
trends that may be at work in
the whole field.

t v,; * J
In the very first place, such

competition as the present apart4
ment houses and commercial
buildings may get from any new

. structures which may be put up
will come'from not lower-rent but
higher-rent properties. Higher
building and operating costs will

■; permit the construction of only
the high-rent structures and the
competition that will develop will

t thus come only from buildings
;• which can rent at higher figuresi
if- Just about everyone on Wall
-

Street, it seems, who is in any way
J familiar with the real estate situ-
1 ation, believes today that rent
v ceilings will be lifted from apart-;
.f- ments and other residential units,
including all types of hotel ac-

f commodations, only gradually,
;-starting, as they have already
shown some signs of doing, with
the luxury class of living quarters
first. Ceilings have already been

y< removed from hotel
, transient

rooms, for instance. The ceilings
i will be lifted next, it is thought,I from new apartment houses and
j from high-rent apartments in gen-
, «eral.

f The start of the building boom
U is timed in the minds of most ob¬
servers to coincide pretty closelywith the complete lifting of the
ceilings on all types and classes

. of real estate, including those in
the lower-rent classification. It

REAL ESTATE

SECURITIES

SHASKAN & CO.
— Members New York Stock Exchange "

Members New York Curb Exchange
40 EXCHANGE PI., N .Y. Dlgby 4-4950

Bell Teletype NY 1-953 v

will be only then, it is thought;
that builders can profitably serve
the needs of the whole market!
Though the OPA may itself come

Persons1 with large incomes, and/
so able and probably desirous of y

seeking better quarters, will move:
into the new higher-rent buildings,
as fast as they can and all those
people without living quarters of
their own now will then be able
to obtain them in the space va-j
cated in the existing buildings.. /.[
From an investor's point of,

view, the bulk of the newj build-,
ings to be put up within the.next
decade will probably offer little
of interest since, it is thought,, the;
insurance companies will prob¬
ably be doing most, if not all, of-
the financing. However, the con¬
tinued high earnings of existing
structures—earnings which will

to an end within a few months,
it is figured, the OPA rental I

givjng added strength and very:functions will probably be .taken|.Ufceiy added substance when rentover by some new Federal rent contr^ols are finally eliminated-control agency which may be set wiu certainly- tend to make theup to operate on a regional basiSj I entjre market for real estate se-irg^imay' -n s,om? Jases> ^on"M curities, and particularly selectiveNpL Vnrly P^m-Kie vHi' SrfpAaS issues, an increasingly attractive!!. ^£ + c• S field for profitable investment:llhV!teS1anyway ma+y Thus, it vis believed, the same^cninf t ? t? ' y?gency -M forces making new construction
three^ears I possible, that is, the lifting Pf the

oil Lnf^n 1 before rent controls and the great de-
frnm" mancl for housing, will also; havefrom evefy corner of the Ameri-j| the effec^ 0f making present prop¬

erties really
some time. •

going concerns -for

Unterberg Director . :
Clarence E. Unterberg of C. E.

Unterberg & Co., 61 Broadway

Firm Trading Market$:

California & New York

Real Estate Issues

J. S. Strauss & Co.
155 Montgomery St., San Francisco 4

Tele. SF 61 & 62 EXbrook 8515

can real estate Scenfc. ; , ; v,,: i
One observer thinks that ' de

mand for high-cost suburban resiJ
dences is beginning to taper off
now. People with ample funds are

apparently not as desperate for
homes as they were a year ago,he feels. The extremity of their
need has been considerably miti¬
gated by such construction as has
already been completed, he be¬
lieves. He still sees a boom in new
home construction" ahead, how-;ever. This boom will come when
building materials generally are
readily available and construction
costs are down somewhat, he says.A variation of this thought is the
opinion expressed by one trader
who says that the demand for ex¬
pensive suburban homes and the
demand for expensive apartments
are two separate demands which
should not be confused with one

another, and that the demand for

S2& New York City, has been elected?nno Jw heavy for a vtajrL ,jirector 0j stern & Stern Tex-long lime.
fiipc TnpAnother trader who, like some' '

few others in Wall Street, thinks.
_that market trends today resemble Amend Rule on Securityto some extent the trends after clier__ J Tv*World War I, makes the point Suspended rrom trading

that, regardless of what the stock The Securities and Exchangemarket does, building construe- Commission announced on Feb. 28tion is going to be heavy during the adoption of an amendment tothe next five years or more, start- Rule X-12D2-1 under the Securi-ing at once and increasing in vol- ties Exchange Act of 1934. "Theume with the passing of time. In amendment," says the SEC,<'elim-the twenties, it will be recalled, inates the requirement that an ex-|the construction of apartment change which has suspended ,■ a,houses preceded to some degree security from trading shall file a

The Outlook for Real Estate
By C. ELLIOTT SMITH*

Professor of Real Estate, School of Commerce, Accounts and FinanceNew York University

Noting rapid increase in Federal Home Loan Banking System mort¬
gages, Professor Elliott predicts some will become "trouble mort-

- gages." Says high prices and costs will not continue indefinitely•and urges mortgage lenders:to see that they are (1) protected
> againstundue depreciation .and obsolescence; (2); against wire*
: liability of borrower; ;and {3) against' inadequate equity; ; Advises
•lending agencies to be cautious and keep liquid.

v A very good text for my talk, today, on the "Outlook for RealEstate" might be, "In the years of plenty prepare for the lean years,"v.-or to ,State it^ — . ■ .>■——■ -•
- differentlyl---
jconservative
mo r t g a g e

'

lending poli¬
cies must • be
followed to¬

day if losses
-. oh homemort¬

gage invest¬
ments are to
be avoided in

V the future. /

•j. ':A s "y o u

:-know, mem-
:i b e r s of f'the
Federal Home

Prof. C. Elliott Smith ; Loan Banking
S y s t e m: ■ in¬

vested, $3,322,000,000 in mortgages
in 1946. This was 90% more than
in 1945 and in excess of the com¬
bined totals, for the years- 1939,
1940, and 1941.
Many of these mortgages were

undoubtedly, high percentage loans
based on appraisals which were in
fluenced by high prices for homes
and by high costs of construction.
Almost all of these loans were at
low interest rates and for
terms. Some of these mortgages

Clarence E.Unterberg

: *An address by Professor Smith
before Federal Home Loan Bank
of Cincinnati, Cincinnati, Ohio,
March-14. 1947; J v >

will- probably11 become-1 trouble
mortgages. - ■

If it were a certainty that prices
for old " homes and the cost of
constructing new ones were going
to hold at present levels,?; indefi¬
nitely, tI-;would not be so con¬
cerned /'about the outlook for the
future safety of the large vafti6unt
of home mortgage loans made in
1946 and the even larger amount
that will probably be made in
1947. '

I High Prices and Costs Not to
Continue v; ; -

At dhe present time, however,
it does not seem likely that prices
and costs are going to remain at
present levels, indefirately1,: A§ a
matter -of ifact, there is evidence
that the' peak of prices for old
bofnes have already been reached;
and Consthietidn costs during 1947
will probably decline slightly
from the "1946 high: Now let us
consider the * outlook" for home
mortgage interest rates. '"i-?
My colleague at New York Uni-

Yersity, Dr. Marcus Nadler, as far
back as; 1934; predicted that in¬
terest rates would reach new lows
arid that relatively low interest
rates 'would probably continue for

| an indefinite period. His predic-
I(Continued on page 1531) H
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Chicago Builders Bldg.
4/56 W. S.

Hotel Sherman 5/57 W. S.

; : ' Lott Hotels Co. >

100 North La Salle St. Bldg.
Transportation Bldg. (Cgo.)Land Trust Units

Voting Trust Ctfs.

FIRST LA SALLE CO.
II So. La Salle St., Chicago 3, 111.
Tal. Central 4424 Tele. CG 660

the construction of commercial
buildings and it is probably the
view of most analysts of the mar¬
ket that the emphasis in construc¬
tion will again this time be upon
apartment houses first. There is a
great unanimity among real estate
observers that nothing can stop
the construction of a large volume
of multiple dwellings and com¬
mercial structures everywhere.
Demand, they say, is really ter¬
rific and will remain so, as far as
can be judged now, for an in¬
definite period.
The construction of the luxury-

type of apartment houses, upon
which stress will be laid first will
relieve the housing shortage to a
considerable extent without in
any way deteriorating the values
of existing building, it is reasoned.

statement every two months set-
ing forth the reasons for the con¬

tinuance of the suspension. In
place of this requirement,/ the
amended! provision requires an
exchange to notify the Commis¬
sion of any change in the reasons

for the suspension and also re-?
quires an exchange to notify the
Commission of the effective date
oft which the suspended security
is restored to trading<w..:H^rrfe^^:

With Dean W. Titus Coif
• - (Special to The Financial Chronicle) c, ./

f ANN ARBOR,/MICH.—Arnold
W> Loyd isV now coftnected^.wi'th
Dean W* Titus & Co.; State Say^
ings Bank Building.;.. k' V h \.,,

OFFERINGS WANTED
J'C

■

vy-ft% -

Broadway-Barclay 2s, 1956 * .

Broadway-Trinity PI. 4'/2s, 1969 WS
Broadway & 41st St. 4l/2t 1954
Hotel St. George 4s, 1950 '■ ^ o

Lincoln Bldg. 5'/2s, 1963 WS //v:
Madison-52nd St. 5s, 1952 ■ v

Manqueen Corp. 5s, 1952 WS
New York (Athletic Club 2s, 1955

New York Towers 2s, 1960 WS / •/.
Pittsburgh Hotels VTC
Roosevelt Hotel 5s, 1964
Roosevelt Hotel common
Wall & Beaver St. 4%s, WS
Westinghouse Bldg. Par. Ctfs. CBI
61 Broadway Corp. Stock
165 Broadway 4%s, 1958 V/

Urge Congress to Repeal All Authority of the
Treasury to Sell Securities Directly to FR Banks

:>* Following is text of a statement issued by Economists'NationalCommittee on Monetary Policy: J " -■•••'• ■ 1 ■. 1 • -"

,. VWe,' the / undersigned, members - of * the. Economists' National
Committee on Monetary Policy, urge Congress not to. pass that bor"lion of H.R. 2233 which authorizes the Federal Reserve banks to pur¬chase government securities directly from the United States Treasuryin an amount 'held at any one $>. *

time' up to $5,000,000,000;;,;:M^Badenberger Heads Curb
Quarter Century Club ?

At the' annual meeting of the
New? York (Curb Exchange em¬
ployees' Quarter Century Club
leld.on March 17^ Henry H. Ba-
denberger, director - of the Ex¬
change Department of Outside
Supervision, was elected Presi¬
dent of the Club for the ensuing
year/ Mr. Badenberger, a membef
of the Curb Exchange staff since
June 27, 1921, replaces Charles E>
McGowan> Secretary of the Ex¬
change, who headed the club since
its formation^ in 1946. Louis Bur¬
gers." who has been in the employ
of the Curb Exchange a like' pe¬
riod'and who is a supervisor of
personnel on the trading floor>
was elected Vice-President. Chris-

toph)er; Hengeveld, Jr., Treasurer
of •••-the-.v- Exchange, V; was elected
Secretary-Treasurer of the Club,

succeeding Mr. Badenberger. /ML
Hengeveld joined the sjtaff sev¬
eral;^months/,; before me : Curb
moved indoors in June] 1921; Ray^
mond Bailey, who completed 25
years of service on March 5, was
welcomed as the first en)j?l°yee

-

"vy-

870 7th Ave. 4V2s, 1957 WS

Amott,Baker & Go.
Incorporated

150 Broadway
TeL BArclay 7-4880

New York 7, N.Y.
Teletype NY 1-588

"Such authority, granted under:
the Secohd AYar Powers. Act. of
March 27, 1942, was subject to a
time limit which expires March
31, 1947. / The present bill, even
though the war has ended,. con¬
tains no time liftut.: (After the
members of the Economists' Na¬
tional Committee on Monetary
Policy had recorded their judg¬
ment on , H. R. 2233, the House
Committee on Banking Bnd Cur¬
rency, on March 10, reported out
a bill H. R. 2413 which provides
for the renewal of the requested
authority for a period of three
years. An identical bill, S. 828,
was introduced in the Senate on
the same day by Senator Tobey.
ijt 'should be noticed, however,
that the next to last paragraph of
this signed statement says that
feyen j though the Treasury was
granted : such emergency power;
during • thewar, such authority
now is Clearly unnecessary and is
unsound ,in principle.'—W. E.
Spahr, Executive Vice-President.)
^^'The flotation of: governmen
securities should be tested in the
market place /unless some emer¬

gency arises which is so grea
that the government cannot wait
fob popular subscription and mjjisi
resort to direct monetization of
the Federal debt as an unfortu¬
nate feature of the emergency.
"The requirement that the gov

ernment. in,: times of ! peace, go
to the people in the open money
markets ?: for / its; borrowings is
sound for the reason that the peo¬

ple are provided with one means

; : (Continued on page 1563): i

join the original 13 charter mem
hers/'""•':v -

Charles D. Lithgow
:/ Charles D. Lithgow died at
home at the age of 75. Before

^

retirement in 1927 he; ^as

manager for - J. & W. *'
& Co::: ■■
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ANNUAL STATEMENT FOR TIIE YEAR ENDED DECEMBER 31, 1946 OF

T H E T K X A S (g) CO M P A N Y
AND SUBSIDIARY COMPANIES (Excluding European Subsidiaries

STATEMENT OF CONSOLIDATED INCOME ACCOUNT

GrossOperating Jncome:

Net sales ......... . .v;.
- Miscellaneous ''.\ ,..'.

.S576.259.040.38 v , ! *>. $&■;
'

10,278.170.29 ^586.537,210.61
1 'i " '■ ■ ■')' :

Operating Charges: v ' . ; - 4' , : • .,* * *> v ^
Costs, operating, selling and general ex- ■/> ; 7; V- "

penses {.. '... .;... *,...,.,. $422,925,633.98
•Taxes (other than Federal income taxes) V 17,913,982.77 " V; • ■

Intangible development costs (see Note 1) * 21,876,9.13.56 ;• . f.. . v\.

Depreciation ...........V.. .31,142.392.20 V - v.

Depletion and leases surrendered . .... . V 5,504,746.67 ' 499,363,669.18

Income from operations

Non-Operating Income (Net) r;
Interest, dividend, patent and other income,

less miscellaneous charges of S846.655.15

Interest Charges:

Interest and amortization of discount and ,

. ''5 /expense on funded debt $ 3,307,196.86
Other interest charges 872,585.37

Provision for Federal Income Taxes

Net Profit Carried to Earned Surplus

Account

$ 87,173,541.49

; 8,095.507.91

$ 95,269.049-40

.4 4,179,782.23

1 91,089,267.17

; .20,000,000,00

, ; S 71,089.267.17

* *ln addition, state and federal gasoline and oil taxes were paid (or accrued) to

taxing authorities in the amount Of $148,550,486.78, ' /

STATEMENT OF /,'/>;
CONSOLIDATED EAlWfiD SURPLUS ACCOUNT

Earned Surplus, December 31, 1945 /
f1' - F ' V'""- 4 '** '• £ _,a V'Vi'S

Surplus Credits:

Balance of reserve for contingencies arising ' "V- .

out of the yar (see Note 4.) $19,OOO1,000.00
Reserve for possible loss on investments in

; and advances to European . subsidiaries w
not consolidated (see Note 7) ...... 5,300,000.00

$239.132,'646.3(5

24,300,00000

$263,432,646.36

Surplus Charges:

Provision for increase in reserve for con- * 7

, tjngencies (see Note 5),.. ,... $ 18,000,000.001
■* Unamortized bond discount and expense, . - , -

premium-and incidental r^trmption/ex¬
pense applicable to $40,000,"000.00 .

principal amount of 3% Debentures,
"due April 1, 1959, refunded in 1946,
less reductiod In -Federal-: income taxes

resulting therefrom 974,804.91

Net Profit for the Year Ended De¬

cember 31, 1946 .V.......;.V...,

deduct—Dividends declared during 1946 .«

Earned Surplus, December 31. 1946 (see
Note 6)

~

18,974,804.91

'$244,457,841.45

. 71.089,267.17

$315,547,108.62
1

33.733.980.00

$281,813,128.62

STATEMENT OF

CONSOLIDATED CAPITAL SURPLUS ACCOUNT

Capital Surplus, December 31„1945 and
\ 1946 v. $ 77,669.213.33

CONSOLIDATED BALANCE SREET

ASSETS

Current Assets:. ' •:y/v \ ; - •

Cash (including $3,072,568.93 in foreign - ••

k v»countries) •/'.. • ,'y..........,.
U. S. Government short-term securities, at ' - /

.. cost * ......... ........... . .. :
*

Notes receivable .........V»

/Accounts receivable, . / ://;/
less reserve of $650,000.00 ,/....... • - ' i1

"

.. Inventories— , '>" .. . . ..

'i '"4 / Crude and refined oil products and mer- / "
^ chandise, at cost determined on the '

first-in, first-out method, which in the j.'

'//Aggregate was lower than marker .V.. $105,133,514.50
Materials and supplies, at cost . ... . 18,530,045.34

-

. ,. : ■> Total current assets «'*
• " *. ♦' 'V;». •• . •• ♦

Special Deposits for Replacement of " '

Properties Under Agreements with

Certain U. S. Government Agencies.4 \

Investments and Advances:

European subsidiaries not consolidated (see
: • , Nbm.7) , ,........ / ... $.13,294,961.92
'Non-subsidiary compan ie? operating in for-
•-i eign ,Countries, at cost, less reserve of
; $26,300,000.00 (see Note 7) ■/;: A"s 122,347,842.72
Non-subsidiary companies operating in the/ ■;/ ;■// /
•"'United States, at cost, less reserve of

' ' $1,300,000.00 %.". •24,957,316.46
Miscellaneous investments, long-term receivv

• ables, etc., less reserve of $250,000.00. 4.059,560.26

$ 83,027,685.26

v 65,668.924.20
379,990.02

49,278.641.14

i 123.663,559.84

$322,018,800.46

5.739,445.69

-.■til*

164,659,681.36

Properties, Plant and Equipment—
at Cost.

lands, leases^ wells and equipment (see
• * Note 1) '..•■■«..... $441,404,354.64
Oil pipe lines and tank farms 73,312,328.69

/. Refineries and terminals .... v., •. 258,216,271-89
/ . Ships/and. fnarine equipment,,....;..>, *■„ 53.6O1.270.O4 , -
/■ 5ales stations, facilities and equipment . ../ 113',935,428.63

Miscellaneous 3.158,043.10 ! •

:
. Total $943,627,696.99

' less—Reserves for depreciation, - ' ' < ^
• amortization and depletion ,...... 529,743,7.31.7.9 ,: 413,8d3,965-20

v-r J" t i ' i ,1 I J' ' . ' *

Patents—at Cost (Less reserve for amoru- ,

/' ration of $1,703,906.71) • • -» ■: * ''

i'vv; T-V- }S:'!< \'4:-'V*',! / V. -V Vv

Deferred Charges:

, ,. Prepaid insurance and taxes ....... .. .. , $, /1,213,142.23
. Unamortized bond discbunt and expense V ', 1,573.921.14
Drilling costs on incomplete wells ' ... 4,078,093-99

/ Other prepaid expenses and deferred charges ,3,419,310.69

715.57903

10,284,468.05

$917,301,939.79

LIABILITIES

Current Liabilities:

(instruction advances payable to U. S. Gov¬
ernment (see Note 2) •;;,.....

Other notes and contracts payable ^

'Accounts payable.«
Accrued liabilities »

Provision for Federal income taxes, 'V - ;

1

less U. S./.Treasury obligations of <
$20,000,000.00, held,for payment of
taxes.

Dividend payable January 2, 1947

Total current liabilities ...»

.'/'t, •' ••f'j'KVV..:.'-',' ••
'

• -v; • )>' 1 *' ;»; - ':C( •'
Long-Term Debt:

5% Debentures, due May 15, 1965 I 60,000,000.00
2 )i% Debentures, due June 1, 1971 .... 80,000,000.00
3 Vl % Mortgage notes payable to U. S.
Maritime Commission id connection

with purchase of tankers (see Note 3) 5,643.175.22
Other long-term debt 1,449,887.59

$ 12.004.600.91

2,428,792.58
29.577.577.57

25,112,936.11

5,000,583.16
16.866,990.00

$ 90,991.480.33

Deferred Income and Suspense Credits
■

/'■,/" 'Ov/ '%/"./.'V,'-

Keserves (As authorized by the Board of
■/Directors):' , /
For benefits under employes',|>lans «-»ex« >,/

, eluding 11,590,000.00 included in cur¬

rent liabilities above ....,.; ....... $ 10,471,858.71
For foreign exchange fluctuations (see

Note 7) ..' 2,277,229.45
For contingencies (see Note 5) . ... J... 25,000,000.00

147,093,062.81

869.466.34

37,749,088.i6

Capital Stock and Surplus:

Opital stock, par value $25.00—
Authorized 14,000,000 shares

Issued 12,058,789 shares .$301,469,725.00
Less—-Held..in treasury, 814,129

shares, at par value 20,353,225.00 i

Outstanding 11,244,660 shares ...... $281,116,500.00
"

Capital surplus .....,. ........./77,669,213-33
Earned surplus (see Note 6) ..281,813,128.62 640,598,841.

Contingent Liabilities—In the opinion
of the Company's General Counsel, con¬

tingent liabilities, including lawsuits, Fed¬
eral taxes, claims, guarantees, etc., while
not subject to determination of ultimate
liability, have been adequately provided for
by reserves. *; ', , . /■ , > ! v

f $917,301,939-79

The foregoing balance sheet and statements are taken fron, the annual report, dated March 17. 1947, to stockholders pf The Texas
Company, and should be read in conjunction with such report which contains the Notes to Consolidated Financial Statements and
the certificate of Messrs'. Arthur Andersen & Co., Auditors, attached to such financial statements. A copy of the report to stock¬
holders may be had upon application to the Company. The said balance sheet, statements, and report are not intended to
constitute an offer, solicitation of offer, representation, notice, advertisement, or any form of a prospectus in respect of any security of
The Texas Company. '. v' - • *
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This Week—Bank Stocks v

. An interesting studv entitled "New York: A Center of World
Finance," was recently published by the Institute of International
Finance of New York University, under the direction of Dr. John T.
Madden. It comprises a pamphlet of some 18 pages, with the fol¬
lowing. topical headings: Introduction; Prerequisites of an Inter¬
national Financial Center; New'York's Position; A Historical Survey;
The Postwar Picture; New York's^
Money-Market Institutions; New
York's Capital Market Institutions;
Other Factors Favoring New York
as a World Finance Centerj New
York's Future. , . ^

Students of bank stocks - and
serious minded investors in bank

stocks, should read this brief study
with care and thought. It could
serve to restore or bolster their
confidence in the future of New
York's commercial banks.
Some of the significant factors

covered in the study are briefly
called to the attention of the
reader of this column in the en¬

suing paragraphs. . . i .: ' /: ,

The .."Introduction" points out
that a world financial center acts
as a clearing house for interna¬
tional^ financial transactions on a

large and varied scale; in a sense,
it acts as a bank for the .entire
world; furthermore, it is a •world
market place' and the seat of im¬
portant securities and commodity
exchanges./'v . /
Some f of the:' essential /"Pre-

Eoquisites"f of c such an interna¬
tional 'center are:/ :

, r

(1) A stable and sound currency
system, backed by a large reserve
<3# gold,; and so strong that it is
hfeely convertible into gold or
other foreign currencies on a gold
basis. "This does not imply that
the currency must be convertible
i»to gold for domestic purposes."
(2) Substantial and continued

dwmand for and supply of funds
in.; the national currency,, reflect¬
ing extensive foreign trade, ship¬
ping and insurance services, lend¬
ing abroad, foreign short term de¬
posits, etc.} ; < . V
(3) Existence of large banks of

international reputation, with for¬
eign departments, foreign
branches, foreign correspondents
and representative's; principal of¬
fice of nation's central bank;
agencies and branches of foreign
financial institutions; supplemen¬
tary financial institutions such as;
acceptance and discount houses,
foreign exchange dealers, invest¬
ment banking houses, brokerage

BANK
and

INSURANCE
STOCKS

Laird, Bisseil & Meeds
Members Ncir York Stock Exchange

180 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.
Telephone: BArclay 7-3500
Bell Teletype—NY 1-1248-49

<L. A. Gibbs, Manager Trading Dept.)

firms, investment institutions,
stock and commodity exchanges,
insurance companies. ' /z;1,j'.l
.New York's status as an inter¬

national financial * center dates
from about 1914, and the study
cites the following factors as the
chief reasons for its rapid growth:

(a) Federal Reserve System
established 1913; / ■/ :
(b) World War I, which reduced

importance of Paris and Berlin
and even London; /../•/■.
(c) Currency chaos and wide

fluctuations of ."pound sterling";
(d) United States becomes fore¬

most industrial nation; z v. : :
(e) Rapid growth of New York

financial institutions; /.
(f) Large amounts of gold ac¬

quired by United States;
(g) /Large accumulation of cap¬

ital and favorable balance of pay¬
ments. 'Vv'Z/v
New York's history as an inter¬

national center is divided into the
following periods, each marked by
distinctive characteristics, as fol¬
lows: 1914-1921inexperience, ex¬
pansion, speculation, 'collapse Of
prices, depression and depreciation
of currencies; 1922-1933: wide
credit expansion, unsound eco¬
nomic policies, high tariffs, war

reparations, interallied debts,
losses, depression, abandonment of
gold standard by Great Britain and
United States; 1934-1941: revival
of international trade, inflow of
foreign capital and gold; lend-
lease; 1942-1946: war, government¬
al transactions, -deficit financing,
and peace. .-

In the chapter entitled "The
Postwar -Picture," reference is
made to Bretton Woods, the Ex¬
port-Import Bank, loans to Great
Britain and France, etc., the re¬
vival of international finance and
international trade, the increased
activity of the foreign departments
of New York banks, and "The
stage is thus set for the resump¬
tion • of international' financial
transactions on a large scale."
This poses the question of

"whether New York has the pre-

NEW JERSEY

SECURITIES

J. S. Rippel & Co.
f Established 1891

18 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J.
MArket 3-3430
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requisites for becoming the lead¬
ing financial center of the world.'
To answer this question the study
then proceeds to surveys "New
York'sMoney-Market Institutions"
and "New York's Capital Market
Institutions." It discusses ' the
Federal Reserve Bank of New
York and summarizes its func¬

tions; it reviews the commercial
banks, "backbone of any financial
center," and cites their total re¬
sources as of 6/29/46 as being
$30.1 billion vs. $21.6 billion for
London; points to their *: well-
established foreign departments
and correspondent relations and
briefly outlines their principal in¬
ternational activities; it comments
on the numerous foreign banking
institutions and agencies in New
York and describes their activities
and ; functions, and finally vdis-
cusses the various special institu¬
tions, such as discount houses,
dealers in government securities,
etc. Following this, investment
banking houses, brokerage houses,
institutional investors, large cor¬

porations, and security markets,
receive several paragraphs of at¬
tention, subsequent to which other
favorable factors of a more gen¬
eral nature are cited, including the
comment that "It should also be
borne in mind that the economic

importance of the] Western Hemi¬
sphere has increased very mate¬
rially, —
The final chapter, entitled "New

York's Future," jiloses with* the
following: "It may be concluded,
therefore, that New York City has
a promising future as-an inter¬
national financial: center. It pos¬
sesses thfe prerequisites for becom¬
ing the leading financial center of
the world. Recent and prospective
trends in international commerce
and finance are favorable for the

rapid development of New York
in the years ahead." >

New York Stock Exchange
Weekly Firm Changes
The New York Stock Exchange

has announced the following firm
changes: ;
H. L, Buchanan & Co. will re¬

tire as a member of the New York
Stock Exchange as of March 20th.
Penn Harvey and Arthur Jan-

sen will: retire from partnership
in W. E. Burnet & Co. on March
31st, Mr. Jansen becoming a part¬
ner in E. W. Clucas & Co.

Florence A. McDonald /will
withdraw from partnership in Mc¬
Donald & Company on March 31st.
'

f Charles Plohn will retire from

partnership in Newborg & Co. on
March 31st.O

. : / '//■■;;-

Thos. Campbell Forms
New Organization
Thomas G. Campbell, Milton A.

Prince, Philip J. Byrne and Dor¬
othy Jane Luck announce the
formation of the firm of Thomas
G. Campbell & Co., to act as
brokers and dealers in general
market securities. The new firm
will maintain offices at 67 Wall
Street, New York City.

&*■

Royal Bank of Scotland
Incorporated by Royal Charter 1727

"

HEAD OFFICE—Edinburgh
Branches throughout Scotland

/ LONDON OFFICES:

3 Bishopsgate, E. C. 2
• 8 West Smithfield, E. C t
49 Charing Cross, S. W. t ,

a Burlington Gardens, W. /.
64 Neva Bond Street, W. I

TOTAL ASSETS -

/ £115,681,681 ;

Associated Banks:

Williams Deacon's Bank, Ltd.
~

Glyn Mills A Cm. '

Wall Street Inclined to Believe British Will
Ask America for Additional Financial Aid

Thought now is England will need another two to five billion dollars
to get really back on her feet. View expressed that Britain may also i
want the U. S. to take Australia and New Zealand under its wing.Long-range view of British economic crisis is not pessimistic. One \broker warns loans to England, unless granted for productive pur¬
poses, like lending money to China. Another says apparent strengthof London stock market due chiefly to shift of interest of investorsfrom railroads to industrials concurrent with plans for nationaliza¬
tion of the railways. / v V

England is not through asking the United States for aid of alldnds to help get her out of the financial predicament in which sheZinds herself, according to some^
Wall Street bankers and brokers
with international connections or

interests who have given some
bought to British economic prob-
ems. The $3,750,000,000 American
oan and American intervention
in the affairs of Greece and Tur¬
key, which many interpret as aid
;o England, are just the beginning
of the sort of demands to be made
upon us by the British, they say.
: Though Britain has made use of
only something like $800,000,000
so far of the $3,750,000,000 in
credits made available to her here
and this mostly for food largely

or the reason that the machinery
she wants from American manu-
acturers is not available yet—
^ier financial plight is considered
SO desperate that it is pretty gen¬
erally conceded already that she
will need from two to five billion
dollars more before she can really
get back on her feet again. As
one man put it, Congress would
probably never consent to en-

arging/present credits by any-
hing near these amounts and
Britain will undoubtedly have to
go to the World Bank for the
zunds. Another government loan
zo England, however, in his opin¬
ion, would be justified in that we
would thereby be helping to build
England as a, bulwark against
Russia, that is, to build the only
country in Europe which can give
Russia any opposition. V/'*
American financial and military

aid to such sections or outposts
of the British Empire which Lon¬
don no longer feels it is able to
or can afford to keep under its
control or jurisdiction—such as
Greece and Turkey—will also
Drobably be increasingly sought
by England, one bank officer feels.
As fast as the British Empire
shows any tendency to crack up,
that is, America may be asked to
bolster things up & little or actu¬
ally to pick up the pieces. In es¬

sence, this could mean that the
United States might be called
upon to take Australia and New
Zealand also under its wing, he
thinks.. •/;;://'//>x:Z- Z:////•/>
One broker warns that lending

money to England could be like
lending money to China. Unless
we make sure that such financial
help as we give to England will
be used constructively and not for
wasteful military adventures or

non-productive 'purposes gener¬
ally, we may find that we are

throwing money, as it were, into
a well without any bottom, he
says. This same broker, not as
concerned apparently over Rus¬
sian imperialism as most others
on the "street," is of the opinion,
too, .that the United States should
try to find some common basis for
general agreement on all basic is¬
sues with Russia: despite differ¬
ences in ideologies because, once
the uncertainties of the European
situation can be removed—and
most uncertainties today stem out
of conflicts with Russia, he holds
—the chief obstacle to the full
resumption and development of
American commerce with the
world will have been eliminated.
Considerable criticism is being

directed against what seem like the
contradictory policies of the Brit¬
ish Government, policies which,
for instance, advocate] increased
leisure and higher earnings for
workers generally while at the
same time the country is seeking
to export goods to pay off its
heavy indebtedness to countries

like Argentina, India and ; Aus¬
tralia. One critic says that Bevir*
may be a good miner but that it
takes more than a miner's vision
of the world to guide the destinies
of an empire. Many seem to feel
that England has been and is still
extremely wasteful of her re¬
sources. They seem to think, for
instance, that she should, demo¬
bilize many of her young men out
of the army and navy and put
them to work at some productive
task in. factory, mine or field in
the home country instead.
All opinion on England is not

exactly bearish even if j it isn't
uproariosly bullish at these points.
Wall Street is inclined to take a
rosier view of things British seen
in long-range perspective. There
is some feeling that the despera¬
tion of the hour has tended to¬
ward some exaggeration. This is
felt despite the knowledge that in
a country like India, for instance,
British indebtedness - just about
cancels out British holdings there.
After all, it is recognized that even
appropriations for food alone need
not necessarily be considered as

non-productive. Besides, itis
pointed out, since London has the
loyalty of and some command
over the affairs of most of Africa
and Canada at least, the British
Empire can't be said to be ex¬

actly dead. Africa particularly is
held out to be an undeveloped
country full of economic promise.
There are items on the * asset
side of the British ledger which
shouldn't be overlooked, it is felt.
No one should be misled about

British economic strength from
the picture which the London
stock market seems to be painting,
one broker holds. If the London
market seems strong relative to
New York—seems stronger, that
is, than conditions would warrant
—it is :only because investors in
British railroads who, in the plana
for nationalization of the rail¬

roads, can look forward only to
exchanging their securities for
government bonds yielding a
lower rate of interest, are shifting
their interest from railroads to

industrials, forcing a temporary-
rise in the average price for this
group of securities. "Street" ru¬
mors to the effect that, in her
desperation, England is liquidating
her holdings of American securi¬
ties, is believed to be entirely un¬
founded, too. Z •

New Iseman Partnership
Effective April 1st, Harold

Iseman and Donald B. Iseman,
members of the New York Stocte

Exchange, will form a new part¬
nership under the name of Iseman
& Co. with offices at 60 Beaver

Street, New York CityzZ The for¬
mer partnership will be dissolved;
on March 31st. '■ "Z /./ .; Z;

Wm. Fisher Co. to Adipit
> illiam Fisher & •/ Co., V 120
Broadway, New York City,mem¬
bers of the New York Stock Ex¬

change, will admitWilliam Fisher,
Jr. to partnership in the ifirm on
April 4. ///• . ; ,Z

Joins Amott, Baker & Co*
(Special to The Financial Chhoniclk)

BOSTON, MASS.—William
Felton has become connected with

Amott, Baker & Co., 30 State
Street. -
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Britain toBorrowMore?
,;f-v>g . ■ ' - ; By PAUL EINZIG •

Dr. Einzig calls attention to Britain's difficult international economic
position in view of the increase of adverse trade balance and more
rapid utilization of American loan than anticipated. Foresees need
for further loans to Britain by 1948 and predicts Labor Government ;
will have to borrow at higher rates and under more restrictive terms.

One of the results of the wave of pessimism that has been brought
about by the fuel crisis is the anticipation of the using up of the pro

ceeds of the$
—— ; dollar loan

within the
next -year or
so. Although
the trade fig¬
ures for Janu¬

ary are not
unduly unfa¬
vorable, it was
not until Feb¬

ruary that the
crisis really
developed,

'

and it nec-

/ essary to ex-
'• pect a sharp
Dr. Paul Einzig fall in exports

; - v for that month
and subsequent months. At the

■

same time there is bound to be
an increase in essential imports,
an increase which cannot be off¬
set to any considerable extent by
cuts in unessential imports. , \

*

The increase of the adverse
trade balance in relation to hard

, currency countries would in itself
materially accelerate the pace at

'

which the proceeds of the loan
are used up. In addition, from
July 15 the British dollar reserve

; will be used up by any holder of'

sterling originating from current
'

trade. In such circumstances the
forecast that by the end of 1948
the dollars will have been spent
does not appear unduly pessimis¬
tic.: Indeed many experts expect
the loan proceeds to come to an
end by the middle of next year.

■ The question is, what will hap¬
pen then? When the loan was con¬
cluded it was expected to last till
1950, and it appeared reasonable
to assume that by then Britain's

'

foreign payments would be bal¬
anced. Nobody can seriously ex-

; pect, however, that equilibrium
* would be reached by next year.
-How, then, would the deficit be
met? Through a reduction of the
standard of living as a result of

- inevitable cuts in the import of
necessities? Or through selling out
Britain's remaining foreign invest-

■ ments? Or through a ruthless
liquidation of jostly overseas com-

' mitments at the expense of the se¬
curity of the country? Or through

V selling out; British industries to
overseas investors? Or through
more borrowing abroad?
After the recent cuts in food

rations there seems to be very lit¬
tle scope of economies in that di-

, rection. It is true, the- British
- workman still receives more than
the German workman. But any
^further reduction of rations would
inevitably lead to a sharp fall in

. productive capacity, so that the
ensuing decline of exports would
; outweigh the economy in imports.
: In spite of this, sheer necessity
- might force the government to
- resort to a curtailment of the im-
, port of primary necessities, irre-
spective of whether it would be

. possible to cover the deficiency
through an increase of domestic
agricultural production.
Britain has just sold out one of

its most valuable foreign invest-
yiments, the' Argentine • railroad
y stocks, in settlement of Argen¬
tina's claim for sterling balances.

'

I Possibly this transaction will be
'

.followed by: similar deals with
other holders of sterling balances.

1
By the time these-balances are

* funded. there will be relatively
few valuable foreign assets to sell.

' It would be shortsighted to sell
« out. Malaya/ rubber and Middle
- East oil investments, for the loss
= .of the yield of these overseas as-
; sets would , only increase the def-
J icit. of the balance of payments, g

} I 9 is realized iii London that in
- existing conditions Britain is fi¬

nancially not in a position to
maintain all its overseas military
and political commitments. Some
quarters urge the government to

withdraw , the occupation army
from Germany and Austria, leav.-
ing it to the United States and
Russia to share between them the
British zone, and to abandon the
Middle East. But if that is done,
considerations of security would
necessitate an increase of arms

expenditure; for home defense,
which again would affect the trade
balance. . y y\y.y.yyyy :y:yyy"
Is Britain to sell out the most

valuable of its own industries to
American and other buyers? There
is a school of thought which is
quite reconciled to the idea. But
this again would only provide a

temporary solution, as dividends

payable abroad would swell the
deficit.";; y-n-r_ . ;•••- \; .
''

There remains the possibility of
borrowing abroad. By 1948 inter-
government loans at low interest
rateswill no longer be practicable.
Britain would have to pay the full
market price of any external loans.
Nor would borrowing from the
International Monetary Fund be
very cheap. Even so, it might be¬
come necessary to resort to bor¬
rowing. Should the facilities of
the Fund - be exhausted, private
lenders would be in a position to
dictate their terms, not only in
the form of high interest rates and
security, but also in the form of

insisting that the Labor Govern¬
ment should abstain from further
nationalizations and should em¬
bark on a policy of deflation. The
Labor Government would then
have to choose between accepting
such terms or incurring unpopu¬

larity through a reduction of the
standard of living in the absence
of foreign loans. . ' ■ ;

Three with Marshall Adrian
DENVER, COLO.—Charles B.

Case, John W. Clayton, and Vin¬
cent K. Koch have been added to
the staff of The Marshall Adrian
Co., Colorado Building. .

T^EFORE the New York Stock Exchange
;JJ admits the securities of any company

to its trading list, that company enters into a

number of agreements with the Exchange,

all in the interest of the investing public.

Of these many agreements, the most im¬

portant of all is this: The company agrees to
disclose, at regular intervals, the basic facts'
about its operations and financial condition.

Because of this agreement, investors have

access to a wealth of essential information.

As a result, it is possible to make facts the
sole basis of investment decisions, so far

as securities listed on the New York Stock

Exchange are concerned. _r ♦ <7*. # <

Understandably, this Exchange cannot

eliminate the risks which accompany owner¬

ship of securities— risks inevitable in the
possession of any form of property. But its
listing agreements do provide tor disclosure

of facts necessary to good investment

judgment. ^ - -. , \

The wise investor seeks these facts...in

the reports of listed companies ... on the
financial pages of the newspapers... at the

offices of Member Firms of this Exchange.

k|g||^ewj§brk||li
Stock Exchange
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Even the perennial and unreasoning pessimists towards all rr» 1-
roads and railroad securities will, when pressed, reluctantly admit
there are elements oi' investment strength in Union Pacific. Never¬
theless, the stock sold down to a new low for the year last week, 471/2
points below the peak reached in 1946. At recent levels the stock has
been selling 11 points above the low it hit in the break last fall. At
this level it affords'a "return. of<i»-

very close to 5% from a dividend funds, As of the end of last year
that is particularly well protected
by earnings. It is difficult to jus¬
tify- a market psychology that
would so cautiously appraise one
of our highest investment quality
.rail equities.
The present Union Pacific came

into being just before the last
century and has paid a divi¬
dend on its common stock in every
year since 1900. The present rate
of $6 a share was established in
1933 following 27 years of annual
distributions ranging . between $8
and $12. The standard rate during
that interval was $10 a share,
which was paid in 21 of the 27
years. In four years of the 1906-
1932 period dividends were cut
to $8 a share; in 1917 the payment
was $11.50 and in 1914 it was $12.

"

Certainly no one can entertain
serious doubts as to maintenance
of the present $6 rate, while many

analysts lean to the opinion that
once the heavy July 1, 1947 ma¬

turity is out of the way there is a

good possibility of adoption of a
more liberal dividend policy. ■

V Perhaps the best measure of the
underlying investment regard in
which Union Pacific is held is to
be found in its success last year in
replacing all of its direct long-
term debt ($44,717,000 of deben¬
tures and $81,602,000 refundings)
with 27/g% and 2V2% coupons.
Also in the period June 1, 1946-
Jan. 1, 1947, inclusive, the com¬
pany paid off in cash $52,205,500
of maturing system - mortgage
bonds. On July 1 .this year the
$100,000,000 of 1st 4s fall due and
it is generally expected that these
too will be paid off from treasury

Chicago Railways
Cons. "A" 5s, 1927

Arden Farms -

Common & Preferred

Bullocks, Inc.

Plomb Tool

Universal Match

Ernst&Co.
MEMBERS

New York Stock Exchange and other
leading Security and Commodity Exchs.

120 Broadway, New York 5, N.Y.

231 So. LaSalle St., Chicago 4, 111.

Guaranteed Stocks

Bonds

Special Securities

net working capital amounted to
$199,302,000.. Such a step will
leave! only $180,845,000 of non-

equipment system debt outstand¬
ing, represented by the debentures
and refunding mortgage men¬
tioned above and $54,750,000 of
Oregon - Washington Railroad &
Navigation1, refunding 3s, 1960.
Average interest rate of 2.75% on

non-equipment debt will be by
far the lowest for any major rail¬
road in the country. Stock capital¬
ization is represented by 995,431
shares of $4 preferred and 2,222,-
910 shares of- common.% .. />.- ; „

Granting retirement of the 1st
4s on July 1, the total of fixed
charges and annual dividend re¬

quirements on the preferred stock
will be indicated below $9,800,000.
In comparison,, net income from
oil and gas operations alone in
1945 amounted to. $6,172,237 khd
was probably moderatelyV larger
last year. So far oil and gas profits
have come mostly -from the com¬

panyV holdings in .the prolific
Wilmington field.. Union Pacific
also holds' approximately -3,500
acres in the heart of the Rangely
field in Colorado where develop¬
ment: has been little more than
started. Big things are expected
from these holdings. It does not
seem unreasonable to expect that
in the not too distant future net
from oil and gas operations will
equal, if not top, the system's en¬
tire fixed charges and preferred
dividend requirements. '; /*
Aside from its oil and*gas op¬

erations Union Pacific regularly
receives substantial non-operating
income > represented by interest
and dividends on securities held.
In recent years this outside income
has been running between $15r
000,000 and $17,000,000 a year with
a lovy of roundly $12,000,000 dur¬
ing the last ten years. In addition
to the highly favorable' outside
influences, the Union Pacific sys¬
tem is consistently a high earning
property. Even in the recession
year 1938 net operating income
before Federal income taxes ran
better /than $22,000,000. It has
been running many times that fig¬
ure in recent years and will al¬
most certainly continue well above
it for many years to come. All in
all, it is difficult to visualize earn¬

ings of under $15.00 a share on the
stock over the visible future with
a possibility that they may reach
as high as $20.00.

>•>.:!

V;.C, vV-'

GUARANTEED RAILROAD STOCKS-BONDS

25 Broad Street New York 4, N. Y.
Telephone BOwling Green 9-6400 - "

Teletype NY 1-1063

C. F. Childs & Company
Elects Officers / >

At their annual meeting in Chi¬
cago on March 10, the directors
of C. F. Childs and Company, 141
West Jackson Boulevard, Chicago,
and 1 Wall Street, New York City,
government •/■■■ security ; dealers'
elected Harry Abplanalp, E. N.
Carson, T, F. Cantwell, Edward F.
Hughes and Robert Van Cleave as

assistant vice presidents. All are
in the firm's New York office.
Also, Miss M. E. Willich, of the
Chicago office, was named assist¬
ant secretary. ;Y /

Twin City Bond Club
To Hold Annual Picnic i
ST. PAUL, MINN.—The Twin

City Bond Club will hold its an¬

nual picnic on June 12th at the
White Bear Yacht Club, just out¬
side of St. Paul. Wallace K. Fisk
of Irving J. Rice & Co., St. Paul,
is Secretary-Treasurer of the Club

*> '"7 *

before long. The dollar diplomat
may ,, find Export-Import >Bank
vaults harder to crack.

* .•/.** * ' :7.-:

Senate and House Republi-f
cans remain incapable of har- j
monizing on tax reduction. Out-j
come of this discord can't be •

predicted but • certain / inter- !
mediate phases can be propj;
jected: (1) House Ways and
Means Committee will OK what
approximates a 20% cut on in-t
dividual incomes; (2) House
majority will concur, transmit
the bill to the Senate; (3) Sen¬
ate will refashion the House,
measure so extensively as to .

toss the whole dispute into con-':
ference between the two legis¬
lative bodies. Then look out forv
trouble. The House has had
about. enough of letting big:
brother carry the ball and claim
the bows. :

* * * . * > y
Federal Reserve Board should

prepare for rebuffs front Congress
on, at least 'two of the Board's
expansion maneuvers: (1) its plea
for boss powers over bank hold¬
ing companies, (2) its grab for
small business credit aids now

held, by; RFC. Senate Banking
Committee, Chairman Tobey /iS
dangling the Board's bids before.
Congress, but the lawmakers can't
be charmed.

, Rent control will be con¬

tinued through most of this,
year, possibly into 1948 — and
without any legislative rate in¬
creases for landlords. Rentals
will be increased or held fast*
case by case, throughv field >

police of the agency which in- <

herits this OPA function. OPA'
itself ^ may ; fold up within; a t;
fortnight, with administration
of the rent law passing to Com¬
merce Department or some new ;

agency.
* * * /O.rv. f.

Federal controls over • commer¬

cial and v industrial construction
are to be continued despite con¬

gressional . mandate dismantling
the Civilian Production Adminis¬
tration not later , than March 31.
Housing Expeditor Creedon will
hire part of the CPA staff as field
agents, will extend non-housing
restrictions until late >this year.
But lifting the weekly maximum
on commercial and industrial con¬
struction from $50,000,000 to $75,-
000,000 within the next week or

10 days looks likely.

'

7 National banks will not be;
granted authorization to broaden;
lending on frozen foods. Exist-,
ing law permits loans under
certain circumstances in excess

of the prohibition that national
banks shall not lend more than
10% of their capital to a single
individual or firm. The Comp-;;
troller of Currency has ruled
that frozen foods cannot qualify,
for this exception. ■

Congress is to look with dis¬
favor at Federal Trade Commis¬
sion's latest conclusion that big¬
ness in industry shouM be viewed
ipso facto as a national. threat,
FTC has told Congress "there are
few greater dangers to small busi¬
ness today than continued growth
of the conglomerate corporation,"
has requested power to curb such
growth even though it be not in
contravention of ■ existing anti¬
trust statutes. Congress will say
no.' >

* * * ■

Trust busters in the Justice
Department and economic
quacks in the Federal Trade
Commission who want more

money to protect little business
from big operators are out of
luck. They can't explain away
Commerce Department and
Federal Reserve Board findings
that the little fellows are pretty
healthy today and better off
without any new horse doctor

•

(Continued from page 1513) ; ;
J-11 Jnfac P/vnirfacc iirnti'I inpl*doses. Congress won't increase,

may even decrease, funds for
tvet nursing small enterprise.

Commercial air lines need not
fret over talk of an all-American

flag: line to operate in interna¬
tional air transportation. . Con¬
gress won't authorize such a deal
nor will civil, air officials. The one

big carrier lobbying in that direc¬
tion faces failure, „ , , / r

] : i
Sugar rationing is to be given

statutory continuation for
another 12 months but may be/

; dropped late this year. Ration¬
ing wili pass* from the expiring ;;

., OFA to the Department of
Agriculture in April. The De- •

partment doesn't want the job,,
will carry it forward until win¬
ter, tjheii likely call it off; re-
tahiing oiily inventory restric-; i
tions. The transition from OPA o

to Agriculture Department may
ihean /complicatidns to indus- :.
trial consumers but won't be;
noticed much by housewives.

/Farmers may emerge from 1947
with a cash income- about equiVr
alent to. their 1946 take, Such cash
receipts this year have been run/
ning ubput 25% ahead/ of early
1946 months, Farm price declines
next Fa 1 are anticipated by Agri¬
culture Department phartmen to
degree that will just about offset
current gains. Thus discounted is
talk of an early recession insofar
as farm price tags are involved. ■-

Suspension of the 4-cent
{copper excise tax will be voted
./ by the • Senate without delay.
Two-year suspension, OK'd by /
j the House last week, will get
Senate Finance Committee en-

Z dorsement shortly. Senators
from western copper states will
(1) agree the supply crisis
justifies some suspension, (2)
will urge one instead of two-

year abeyance, (3) will prob-, .

ably fail to snatch this conces-

v sion. Real fact is that some ob¬
servers doubt the suspension

; will bring speedy correction in
the supply deficit.; v;

, • f •• ' .■ .9 -v,;'., r.t • W7'

^ fc'v7'i':;;
- Take it from Ohio's Republican
RepresentativevFrederick C.
Smith, statistics can be made to
prove anything. Dr. Smith, Bank¬
ing Committee member, aired this
philosophy after his group had
heard' a parade of statisticians
testify on - sugar rationing j and
price control. To the amusement
of colleagues he added the follow¬
ing ditty: • ; . ; ; . -

' '

"As the statistician thinks 7
So the bill clinks." /

; House Ways and Means com-

mitteemen who will open hear-
; ings Monday on the reciprocal v
trade • program well know

< there's no possibility of legisla¬
tion this year. Rather their ob-»
jective is to (1) keep tariff
reduction debate alive until the /
reciprocal trade law - expires;
June 30, next year, and (2) ac¬

cumulate arguments against ex¬
tending" this statute. As aii aside
it may be chronicled that in
President Truman's resolution
to protect the world from Com¬
munism and economic distress
they i: see the perpetuation of
free■trade/■ ■

The Federal , Reserve Board's
Regulation W is slated for addi¬
tional modification but won't be
put; to ; sleep ;; with legislative
knockout drops. Bills killing this
regulation are dropping into con¬
gressional hoppers but will be in¬
terred :in committees. W's restric¬
tions on automobile buying can't
last much longer; otherwise the
regulation Willi survive. :,^

; ;;Rebuffed- by the House, the >

rubber industry has shifted to
} the/ Senatejits fight for con-

; tiniied tlovernment rubber buy¬
ing. Senate acquiescence looks

'-

doubtful/ Final c legislation can
"

be expected to drop Federal
purchases but continue alloca¬
tion controls.

*

In thinking about .labor legis-
lation, remember the closed shop
and, industry-wide bargaining
were originated' by industry, not
by the New Deal.-The New Deal
merely encouraged these prac-
tices; Nbw a good, many Congress¬
men are cohiing; around to the
conclusion that it might be better
for government * to .."discourage
rather , than 'outlaw ' them. Dis¬

couragement could be in the form
of:a law withdrawing/ benefits of
the Wagner Labor Relations Act
under certain. " defined * circum¬
stances. Development of this
tfieory will bear watching;

Cashier's Section Is

Years OldThirty
? The . Cashier's Section of the
Association /of Stock / Exchange
Firms, members of which are 420
cashiers of Stock Exchange, Curb
Exchange • and ; over-the-counter
firms, as well as banks, celebrated
its / thirtieth anniversary ata
luncheon in the Downtown Ath¬

letic Club. Lesiie • Schoenhart,: of
Mabon & Co., president of the
.Section/ presided. John A.; Cole¬
man, , Chairman of the Board - pf
the New York Stock Exchange,
and Edward C. Werle, Curb Ex¬
change, Chairmarf, spoke briefly,
complimenting the Section on the
work which it has accomplished in
improving the efficiency of Wall
Street's mechanical • pppratioiis.
Present • also were Francis Adams
Truslow, President/of the New
York Curb Exchange, and Fred C.
Moffatt, President of the New

York.; Curb Exchange Clearing
Corporation., / ' " ; - . » . ;
Ambrose Verlin, past president,

presented a gold watch to Edward
C. Gray, first vice-president of the
New York Stock Exchange, as a
measure of the Section's appre¬
ciation of his active cooperation*

Questions Truman's Policy to Prevent Spread
Of Communism

^ Rev. Dr. Ralph W. Sockman lauds relief for Greece, but; criticizes
its use as part of military mission.^ p.: .

/ The Rev. Dr. Ralph W. Sockman, pastor of Christ Church, Metho¬
dist, Park Avenue and Sixtieth Street, New York City,, stated in a
sermon on March 15 that he ques-<$ 1 —

tioned whether the United State
possessed the power and resources
of bearing the burdens of both
victors and vanquished. Dr. Sock¬
man expressed concern over Pres¬
ident Truman's method of' at¬

tempting to halt Communism in
Greece and Turkey. i • i -

V; "The sending of relief to Greece
is both good Christianity and wise
strategy," he said. "But when we

make this a part of a military

mission, ;we give the impression
of: being more concerned Iwith
fencing than with feeding. / * )
"We are now the home of the

United Nations. In its success lies
the hope of world peace. No one
nation, however strong, can police
the world. We must beware lest
we give lip service to the United
Nations .{and then bypass it by
returning to the/ old, outworn
theory of balance of powers."
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Bill >:%

"t'-srt
^ Walter B. French of ABA says measure giving Federal Reserve
Banks power to guarantee commercial loans would put government !
in banking business anU would adversely affect our dual banking j

^system. '-''C ^ -'V

The guaranty ot bank.loans.by the 12 Federal Reserve Banks as'
provided for. in the^obe^
iiironpH tn the ." •: i ■«1 - v 1—-——•—likened t6 the {
guaranty of
loans by. the
'government
itself and *
characterised,
as a threat to
the existence
of the dual sys¬
tem of bank¬
ing,. by Walter
B. French,
Deputy ,Man-
a g e r of the
Am e r ic a n
Bankers Asso¬
ciation, in an ;
address deliv¬
ered on March"
19 before the

Walter B. French

Missouri Bankers

Conference being held at Colum¬
bia, Mo., by the Missouri Bankers
Association. Mr. French pointed
out that under the provisions^ of
the bill the regulations governing
the Reserve Banks in guarantee¬
ing the loans of commercial banks
would be promulgated by the po-
Jitically appointed Federal • Re-,
serve Board. , :

"The Federal Reserve Board is
closely related to the govern¬
ment^Ihe / declared,: "It
opinion, that government snould
"not engage directly or indirectly
in the field of private credit, he
added. ; - ' 1V. *' ' ' ...

Mr. French indicated that this
power in the hands of the Federal
Reserve Board could have an ad¬
verse effect on the dual system
of banking. "Under the arrange¬
ment; the Federal Reserve Board
could wield undue influence on
banks that are not members of the
Federal Reserve System, he
stated, t'The dual system of bank¬
ing, which we have in this coun¬
try and which we consider to be
so desirable has more than once
been under attack by the present
chairman of the Federal Reserve
Board," he declared... \ ,
~

Describing the bill, Mr. French
said, "It .would-permit the Fed¬
eral Reserve Banks, under regu¬
lations' to be issued ;by the Fed¬
eral Reserve Board, to guarantee
loans made by private credit in¬
stitutions such as banks up to 90%
per loan -and on loans with mar
turities as long as ten years.
S t'The argument is advanced that
the Federal Reserve Banks are
•Owned by the commercial -banKS
themselves and not by the gov¬
ernment. We would point out,
however, that while under this
proposed plan the twelve Reserve
Banks will give their guaranties,
these guaranties will be givenL,un-
•der regulations issued by the Fed¬
eral Reserve Board in Washing¬
ton. This Federal Reserve Board
ig -closely1 frelated. to the govern¬
ment."

! Mr. "French warned that a
guaranty system like the one pro¬
posed would take the nsk out of
lending and lead to the making
of unsound loans and add to the
existing, inflationary pressures.

. j'ipjtn ajn economy that is already
inflated, this proposal would en¬
tourage loose lending and fufthet
inflate the economy," he said. "It
vyould lead to the making of un¬
bound loans in some quarters. In
our opinion, an unsound loan is
.not only bad for the borrower but
unfair to the borrower s compe
tition." v' : "

Mr. French stated that the cen¬
tral bank should be a centra
'foank and "should not be an in*
stitution lending to its members
^customers,' . however ; indirectly.
Credit judgment and responsibil-

'•

ity belorig wlth thq lending bank,
he asserted. "If the .loan is good,;
the commercial bank should make,
it. If the risk appears too great, it:
should not be passed on to some,
insurance fund. If only hazardous i
loans, are insured, the fund would
soon suffer heavy losses. ?$$$$£
"The argument is made that the

principal purpose of this guaranty
fund is to provide a way for the
smaller business man to secure

Federal capital," he continued.
"We are interested in small busi¬

ness too," he said. "The Small
Business Credit Commission of
the American Bankers Association
is interested, primarily in small
business. We want to see the small
business man prosper. We realize
that under our system of private
enterprise many small businesses
are needed; We make the point,
however, that there are hundreds
of thousands of Successful small
businesses today, all of which
were obliged Jo raise their own
venture capital either through
savings of their own or through
convincing investors that - they
had the abilify to manage a busi¬
ness Well and therefore to make
money. Is it fair to suddenly offer
to these business people the com¬

petition of new enterprises started
through access to comparatively
easy credit?' In many cases this
pew. competition may be poorly
managed and may tend to destroy
markets for everybody including
the established small businesses
and the new businesses them¬
selves" V ■; v V, :V < v; , :J ■ V

. .Mr. rFrench ascribed the diffi-■
culties of small business men in
raising venture capital to the ef¬
fect of high taxes. "Access to ven¬
ture capital has been made diffi¬
cult for" the' Small business man

by taxes,"- hersaid: "There is lit¬
tle .incentive for any one to -in¬
vest jn small business.- If he is a
poor;■ bbsihess man," .he fails and
goes through bankruptcy. If he is
a good business man and makes
money, his profits are taxed away
from him. The way to help the
small business man is to give him
tax relief, not access to guaran¬
teed -credit, credit that will not
help him much even if he gets it."
Even with the acknowledged

difficulty in raising capital be¬
cause of taxes, the speaker stated
that the United States Department
of Commerce statistics show that

365,000 business enterprises were
established in the first six months
of 1946 and that the figure for
the full year will be somewhere
around 700,000. Most of these new
businesses are small proprietor¬
ships or partnerships. More than
85% have three employees or less.
The 1946 growth was twice that
of 1940, and five times that of
1943, according to the Department
of' Commerce. The mortality for
the same year (1946) will be
about 178,000, or less than half the

fate for 1940 and a third less than
lor 1943, he added. ; '",
"Small business prospered last

year on the momentum of a war¬
time rising economy," he stated.
"Soon will come the period when
management will be tested. How
many can survive?" he asked.

■ Uli

David A. Noyes & Co.
To Admit Murin, Aim
1 CHICAGO, ILL.—David A.
Noyes & Co'., 208 South La Salle
Street, members Of the New York
and Chicago Stock Exchanges
and other exchanges, will admit
John Murin and Walter C. Aim
to partnership in the firm on
April 1; Both have been with the
firm for some time. •

E. W. Giucas & Co. to

E. W. Clucas & Company, 70
Pine Street, New V York City,
members of the New York Stock
Exchange, will admit Arthur Jan-
sen to partnership on April 1. Mr.
Jan sen was formerly a partner in
W. E. Burnet & Co.

J. R. France in
Colorado Springs
COLORADO SPRINGS, COLO.

—Jesse Raymond France is en¬

gaging 'in a securities business
from offices at 315 East Platte

Avenue. -

Cotes Elected Sec. of 1

Harriman Ripley Co.
The Board of Directors of Har¬

riman Ripley & Co., Incorporated
announced the election of Harry
C. Coles, Jr.,
a s Secretary
to succeed
W i 1 1 e t C.

Roper who
will continue
with the Com¬

pany as a Di¬
rector. ■

Mr. Coles,
formerly a h
Assistant Sec¬

retary of the
Company, is a

g r a d u ate of
Yale College
and Yale Law ■,

School. He en- Harry C. Coles, Jr.
tered govern¬

ment service on graduation from
Law School in 1934, first serving
with the National Recovery Ad¬
ministration and later with the
Rural Electrification Administra¬
tion. In May, 1938, he joined the
staff of the Securities and Ex¬
change Commission. He left the
Commission in 1942 to enter the
United States Naval Reserve,
from which he was released early
last year with the rank of Lieu¬
tenant Commander. He joined
Harriman Ripley & Co., Incorpo¬

rated, in April, 1946. , . ■ *

■} Alfred S. Kissack, director of
personnel since March, 1945, was
elected an Assistant Secretary, v

Thitfahnpuricevient is neither an offer to sell not a solicitation of an offer to buy any of these Bonds*
. . > i.r , The offer is made only by the Prospectus, r <

, ; . $100,000,000

WonsolidatedlEdison Company ofNew York, Inc.
First andRefunding Mortgage ,

■ V fi

1)^ W:mr

Interest payable March 1 and September 1 in New York, N. Yt

Due March 1,1982

Price 102.85% andAccrued Interest

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from, only such of the undersigned as may legally offer
these Bonds in compliance with the securities laws of the respective States,

MORGAN STANLEY & CO.

BLYTU & CO., INC. EASTMAN, DILLON & CO. THE FIRST BOSTON CORPORATION

HARRIMAN RIPLEY &
Incorporated

KIDDER, PEABODY & CO.
GOLDMAN, SACHS & CO.

LAZARD FRERES & CO. SALOMON BROS. & HVTZLER

STONE & WEBSTER SECURITIES CORPORATION UNION SECURITIES CORPORATION

SMITH, BARNEY & CO.

WHITE, WELD & CO.

LEE HIGGINSON CORPORATION

CLARK, DODGE & CO.

F. S. MOSELEY & CO.

DREXEL & CO.

R. W. PRESSPRICH & CO.

March 19,"19ft-
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AUTOMOBILE
SHARES

of

Group Securities, inc.

a prospectus on request

from your investment dealer or '

DistributorsGroup^lncorporated
63 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

By HENRY HUNT

Two "Loads" Up, One Down
In recent weeks three of the leading Mutual Fund Sponsors have

revised the "loads" or selling charges on their shares, each however
ending.up with the same figure of 7V2%, excepting on large pur¬chases. Boston's M. I. T., the kingpin of the business in point of size,increased its load from 7 to 7J/2%, and its dealer commission from
4V2 to 5%. Incorporated Investors, another large Boston outfit, took

identical action. On the other
hand, Distributors Group of New
York reduced its selling charge
from 8% to 7%%, and cut dealers
from 6% to 5%. , < ' ;

Keystone Can Sell

The semi-annual report on Key¬
stone's Series S-4, comprised
largely of low-priced speculative
common stocks, reveals the inter¬
esting fact that during the declin¬
ing markets of August '46 through
January '47, outstanding shares of
this Series rose from 2,875,000 to
3,929,000, an increase of 36%. Dur¬
ing the same six months the price
of this Series declined more than
25%. It takes a real dealer or¬

ganization backed up by good
sales promotion to place an equity
of this type during such a period.
"National" Sales Doing Well

Average net sales during Janu¬
ary and February of National Se¬
curities Series, sponsored by the
National Securities & Research
Corporation, ran 46% ahead of
the second half of last year and
approximated the monthly aver¬
age for the full year 1946. Six of
the ten National Funds are de¬
signed for income, and its* spon¬
sors find that investors today are
more receptive to such offerings
than so-called "appreciation-
type" securities. National has had
considerably success with sales of
its "monthly income programs"
consisting of several combinations
of three National Securities Series
which distribute twelve income
checks a year. * '*

Hugh W. Long Points With Pride
Yin a folder entitled, "What Is
Management Worth to You?"
Hugh W. Long points with pride
to the performance - record of
Fundamental Investors. The folder
says in part: "Six years ago, at
the invitation of an investment
firm, we took part in a conference
with the managers of a large es¬
tate which had $500,000 to invest
in common stocks. We recom¬
mended Fundamental Investors,
he. However, the estate man¬

agers were unwilling to pay the
distribution cost and annual cor¬

porate expenses which make in¬
vestment company operation pos¬
sible. They bought—after consul-
ation with a large Eastern bank
well known for its research facil-
ties—a list of twenty "Blue Chip"
common stocks of companies
which are leaders of industry. As
a group purchase for permanent
lolding, the list could scarcely
lave been improved upon. But
better-than-average results from
common stock investments are not
achieved by "putting them away
and forgetting them." In the six

A Trospectuir* vptn request from
1 yout investment dealer, or fromA'
National securities &
research corporation
139 BROADWAY, NEW YORK S, N, Y.

HUGHW. LONG & CO.
INCOkCORAHD

48 WALL STREET, NEW YORK 5, N Y
l05 ANtifU'.

CHICAGO

ian

Fund
If Prospectus may be obtained

from your local investment dealer or

^ The Keystone Company
of Boston

50 Con«re«s Street. Boston 9, Mess.

Prospectus
may be obtained

from authorized dealers, or
SELECTED INVESTMENTS COMPANY
*

135 South La SaUe Street
CHICAGO 3, ILLINOIS

years from Jan. 1, 1941 to Dec. 31,
1946, the market value of the
$500,000 "Blue Chip" portfolio ad¬
vanced to $635,987. In the same

period an equivalent investment
in Fundamental Investors would
have grown so that, after all costs,
the shares could have been sold
for $839,909." V '

Ed. Note: Hugh W. Long spon¬
sors the distribution of shares of
Fundamental Investors while its
portfolio is supervised by Inves¬
tors Management Co., Inc.

, Notes • ■

Arthur Wiesenberger's 1947
Edition of "Investment Compa¬
nies" is now available, at $10 a
copy prior to April 1 —$12.50
thereafter. A

Net assets of Hugh Long's Man¬
hattan Bond Fund equaled $25,-
369,000 on March 1. '

Selected American Shares, Inc.,
with assets of $15,415,000 has is¬
sued a bulletin showing dollar di¬
versification of a $10,000 invest¬
ment in its shares.• A ,;

As of March 6, Wellington
Fund's assets were divided ap-
proximately as follows: Y \ A
Common stocks and equity >
type bonds & preferreds 49V2%

Investment bonds & pfds._ 20%
Cash & governments.____ 30^%

Total A —„____._100%
Hare's Ltd. has a new folder on

Aviation Group Shares. A ,

Distributors Group has a new
folder describing its Railroad
Bond Shares entitled: "How to
Get 4Y2% Income From Bonds."

B. Newton Barber With
W.H. Newbold's Son
PHILADELPHIA,: PA.—W. H.

Newbold's Son & Co., 1517 Lo-
cust Street,
members of
the New York
and Philadel¬
phia stock ex¬

changes, a n-
nounces the
a p p ointment
of B. Newton
Barber as

manager of
the firm's mu¬

nicipal de¬
partment. Mr.

Barber,'' form¬
erly was co-

managerof
the municipal
department of

the Philadelphia office of E. H.
Rollins & Sons, Incorporated.

B. Newton Barber

Watling Lerchen Co. Opens
New Branch in Pontiac
PONTIAC, MICH.—The invest-

ment firm of Watling, Lerchen &
Co., members of the New York
and Detroit Stock Exchanges, an¬
nounces the opening this week of
a fully - equipped brokerage of¬
fice in the Pontiac State Bank
Building. Richard M. Patterson
and C. Henry Purdy will be in

charge of the branch.

Ctf /
cJeory

PUTNAM
FUND

Prospectus upon request

Putnam Fund Distributors, Inc.
50 State St., Boston

"General Questionnaire"

■ y " ..>• (Continued from page 1511)

In one place Mr, Kerjpan hit the mark and assumed the
stature which should govern his important position, Towards
the close of his letter to Mr. Goldstein, he asks "what pur¬
pose can be achieved by requiring dealers to file an earnings
statement and list of customers except possibly in cases in
which a suspicion of fraud exists based on other evidence."

Modify the above statement only slightly and you have
our opinion of the governing law. Since there was no fraud
or suspicion of fraud the Martin Act gave no power or right
to circulate the general questionnaire.

Upstate NASD member recipients of this questionnaire
should have been sheltered by a more determined and less
yielding attitude on the part of Mr. Kernan.

^ •-

Servility need expect small concession from officialdom
reaching out for power. > , y * yy

We further examine Mr. Goldstein's response to Mr.
Kernan. A,;! -V".--..- AA y " AA'\y '■y.TAwAA

- "Thank you for your letter of March 3, 1947, requesting
information with regard to the questionnaire circulated by
me amongst upstate over-the-counter dealers." A v;;A|That is the opening sentence. It sounds innocent enough.
It's just an editorial "thank you." What can possibly be
wrong with that?:Plenty. ' ' ' "A
A Let us examine it.

. ' A'
First it makes plain that a territorial limit has been

selected "upstate." That's had enough. Why the upstaters?
Are they a class suspected of . fraud or have they been
charged with fraud? Remember the Martin Act to which the
Attorney General traces his power deals with the subject
of fraud. Mr. Goldstein quotes part of Section 352 as per-!
mitting his instant activity, but he deftly omits the modify?
ing, defining and limiting part of that section which, in our
opinion, makes it clear that only when a fraud has been,
or may be committed, can he invoke his functions under
this statute. A a'Ay ,;,'AV'. A: A' I'AAA

Does he, dare he, charge that upstaters as a group haveeither committed frauds, or are under suspicion? A AY"'
Y The other part of that opening sentence lets the cat out

of the bag. The questionnaire was addressed to "over-the-
counter dealers." A \ . AAAv ^

A Please, Mr. Goldstein, point out where you got your
roving commission and direction to explore the over-the-
counter market? y :■Ay!/; ■ KyAv yy vA -AA ayy.Af;AAA

Is there a single phrase in the Martin Act which per- vmits it? w;-!vA'-Ai^ y
A A;- Don't you know that even so powerful a regulatory bodyas the SEC, whose mandate is clear in a field where you haveno functions in the absence of fraud, found it necessary tohave the Maloney Act passed so that through the NASD,it might more effectively regulate the over-the-counter
market? ■'•,AA:- AAa',-.- -:Y - A/'-- ' " AA A

• Do you really believe that your functions in relation tothat market bear any similarity to the combined purposes ofthe SEC and the NASD? a A y i :;a -.A, A A; AIf you do, where in your bible, the Martin Act, are thosefunctions defined?
You claim to be charged with a "similar responsibility."Where?

There is now pending in your State Legislature whathas been referred to as a "Miniature SEC Act." If you al¬ready have "similar responsibilities" what is the need forthat Act?

Plainly the securities industry has plenty to confoundit. This reaching out, this usurpation of regulatory powerforebodes no good. As the national regulatory agency prom¬ises a rule of reason, New York enters the field of officialinquisition. ' -AA ■:
,r A. AA -A > ■' A ' "AY A- A

-Mr. Goldstein assures us the information he seeks is
confidential." Forgetting for a moment that he seeks jtwithout warrant in law, we ask in the vernacular? "Is he
kidding?" True, Section 352 of the General Business mansays so. However, he knows that such information is con¬
stantly being exchanged by official and regulatory, bodtes/The danger of leaks is imminent.

i A r
As to upstaters. What to do? ; oil

Clearly this invasion must not go unchallenged. Thedanger of quiescence must be evident. Encouraged by de¬faults ingenious officialdom is capable of further outrages.This possibility must he stopped.
TO OVER-THE-COUNTER DEALERS WE SAY,"UNITE!"; TO OTHERS, "ON GUARD!"
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A
V; (Continued from page 1521)
of hiring a group of government
folks to do the job for them.

Present Objective
'

Our present objective should be
to increase production and im¬
prove efficiency without stoppages
of work. That is still the real way
to get , wage increases without
raising prices and living costs.
Building confidence and sound la¬
bor relations, based on bargaining
in good faith and facts, is much
better than dealing in generalities
and general averages, prices in
general, wages in general and
profits in general.
The general high pressure cam¬

paign promising a 25% increase
in wages was deceiving. It devel¬
oped a set of conditions which
made it difficult to bargain in
good faith. The campaign ignored
the fact that collective bargaining
and labor relations had not been
molded into a national formula
with profits pooled. The general
approach of the professional au¬
thority on wages failed to rec¬

ognize that although many prices
are too high, some are too low to
enable decent wages to be paid
and they forgot that there are still
several million workers earning
40 cents ah hour or less who must
be considered. 7:77-

>; Collective Bargaining in Good
■ 777; N Faith :! '■••■:
I believe a realistic labor policy

can be developed best by a joint
recognition of the duty to bargain
in good faith as to the terms and
conditions of employment. Both
parties must set forth the terms
and conditions of employment in
agreements which each will re¬

spect in spirit and letter as govern¬
ing their relationships during the
period of the agreement. They
must agree to avoid work stop¬
pages until all procedures avail¬
able to reasonable men are ex¬

hausted and settle disputes which
remain after honest negotation
through the process of mediation,
conciliation and voluntary arbitra¬
tion when necessary.

V They must recognize the func¬
tion and responsibility of labor
unions to act as agents on behalf
of their members in relations
With management. They must rec¬
ognize apd preserve the function
and responsibility Of management
to direct the operations of an en¬
terprise. v
A realistic labor policy requires

a partnership between manage¬
ment and labor. If the members
of the union are not accepted as

intelligent partners with knowl¬
edge of the facts about the busi¬
ness and a just share in the re¬
turns, they are open to the prop¬
aganda of the "commie" and the
misformation of the professional
do-gooder.
The recognition of human val¬

ues in the workshop is important.
Workers resent being treated as if
they were merely a commodity in
the process of production to be
laid off when work is slack, and
■paid the lowest possible wage.
Workers want job security: They
Want to,be recognized as partners
'in an enterprise which provides a
steady increase in their living
■standards as better production
-method^ and their work make
this possible. J
>• A r; realistic labor policy will
recognize, that wage and small

• salaried workers buy about 70%
of ail consumers goods and serv¬
ices.: They represent about 75%
Or 80% of' our population. They
; receive less than 75% of the na¬
tional income, but they spend

|nearly all they earn because their
incdmes are too small to allow
for much saving. .

»

y • v'i ■. " .. .

Importance of Maintaining c

Full. Production
<. The problem of keeping our
economy going at full production
.and full employment'levels is an
important part of~a realistic labor

Labor Policy lor America
policy. If the consumer market ployer - worker relations which
collapses, industry no longer pro¬
duces, Plants no longer plan ex¬
pansion or buy new machinery or
equipment. Our population is in¬
creasing, our productivity is rising
and unless jobs and production
increase proportionately we will
have unemployment. '
We have reached a level of na¬

tional production about 45% above
the prewar year of 1939. Govern¬
ment figures show that our gross
national product in 1946 was $194
billion compared with $89 billion
before the war. If a price in¬
crease of about 50% is accounted
for this means an increase of
about 45% in actual goods and
services available to the American

people. Corporation profits on net
worth after taxes in 1946 were

more than double those of 1939.
The income of farmers before tax¬

es rose 270%, unincorporated busi¬
ness enterprises 104%, industrial
workers 80%. . /. 7-"'r'wf
'Now we are faced with the prob¬

lem of maintaing; this high
buying power which we have in¬
herited from wartime. But what
has happened since the war? In
1946 the total volume of wages

and salaries in the United States

dropped from $114 billion in 1945
to $109 billion in 1946. In the
meantime prices have increased so
that the decline in wage earners,

buying power is greater than the
decline in money income. : To
sustain their buying power and
maintain living standards of 1945,
wage earners have dipped into
savings. It is significant that in
1946 as compared to 1945, total
consumer credit outstanding in¬
creased by the 45% and the rate
of savings dropped 41%.;.-

Profits Permit Wage Increases
< Industrial profits .have reached

a high figure and there is every
indication that industry has sub¬
stantial ability to increase wages
in 1947 without raising prices. 'At
a time when wage earners buying
power has fallen behind the
amount required to sustain full
production and full employment,
a realistic labor policy, and a real¬
istic industrial policy requires that
the highest possible wage be paid.
Most employers already accept

a realistic labor'policy. Our sys^
tern of industrial -production as a
matter of fact is based on success¬
ful bargaining between employers
and unions. The failures which
are few in number are news while
we hear little about the successes.

Many employers recognize the
wisdom of giving the facts to their
employees just as they give them
to the stockholders. I hope an in¬
creasing number of employers
will submit financial reports to
their employees. Workers need to
know what they are accomplish¬
ing so that the results of the joint
effort can be measured and justly
divided. Without this a partner¬
ship lack substance and reality.

, All that may seem like plati¬
tudes to some. Personally, I regard
them as healthy and constructive
and American. I believe they are
conservative, and in the best
interest of defending an economy
which will be both free and enter¬
prising. I believe they represent
the best defense of a representa¬
tive system of political and in¬
dustrial democracy. They repre¬
sent one of the major goals of the
American Federation of Labor
which wants to operate as a fed^
eration of labor unions within the
economic sphere, as an economic
organization promoting the well-
being of the worker, as a worker,
in the best interest of the whole
community. '

Equality in Employee-Employer
.' y Relationships

I regard our goals as healthy
and constructive because regard¬
less of legislation, I believe the
determining factor in securing and

exist within individual plants and
within each unit or shop in each
plant. If the boss-worker rela¬
tionship is a healthy American
partnership of members of the
same team, performing different
functions, but pulling toward the
same goal, the scheming of
trouble-makers will be beaten by
the commonsense of those they
seek to mislead. ■,::77''7'77:.;77V".

Can Congress Legislate Industrial
Peace? \ /•

Of course there are many peo¬

ple who believe that Congress can
enact a law which will legislate a

code making employers and labor
into a duet. They don't realize
that many of us will have to learn
to sing before we can sing well
together. •;; ; %; 7,7:7; >/,"•;Vr
They disregard the fact that

many of the abuses of which they
complain were in large measure
the direct or indirect result of
bungling intervention by govern¬
ment agencies. They disregard the
fact that competing government
agencies in the field of labor re¬
lations sapped the vitality of labor
unions and employers by inter¬
vention in their normal relation¬
ships • and by playing partisan
favoritism in their relationships.
That intervention was encour¬

aged by. the left-wingers' who
hoped to establish their own pow¬
er over American industry by win¬
ning control over unions through
the aid of a government agency
which in turn they hoped to con¬

trol.. In fact, one-of the major
problems we face is the naive be¬
lief of the left-wingers and sin¬
cere do-gooders that social justice
can be secured, and can only be
secured by government action. The
net result, of their activities has
been to weaken collective bar¬
gaining for the device of govern¬
ment panaceas which have con¬
fused; our ' economic machinery
through the regulations which, iti
effect, were the law of the land.

Compulsory Arbitration f;
I admit that many , of the ad¬

vocates of compulsion are quite
sincere. Their solution sounds
simple and persuasive. . They are
against sin and seldom have time
to stop long enough to figure out
the next step. But if government
orders both sides to accept a de^-
cision and either refuses, what is
the next step? If a worker is to
be penalized for refusing to accept

a decision, some compulsion would
also be sought against employers
who refuse. The line between is a

thin one. Even with good inten¬
tions, which may\not always be
present, any government using
compulsion in this field is likely
to be drawn into active operation
very soon. /
I believe we are suffering now,

and the community is suffering,
because employers and labor un¬
ions have not assumed the re¬

sponsibility which we need to as¬
sume if we hope to preserve our
freedoms. We simply have not
taken the time to build a healthy
relationship. While we have out¬
stripped every other nation and
made great technological progress
we are still resorting too often to
the law of the jungle in the field
of human relations.
The job which must be done

will not be easy. A period of dif¬
ficulty may lie ahead because
some labor unions, not affiliated
with the American Federation of
Labor, have not yet consolidated
their primary economic function.
Industrial peace may be shadowed
if some unions continue to be

political instruments for the con¬
scious or unconscious purpose of
promoting government domination
of industry and the consequent
confusion oi political responsibil-.
ity'

• We are hopeful that recent
events may have demonstrated
that

, it is not easy or simple to
capture the American labor move¬
ment and subordinate its economic
function to political efforts. We
are hopeful on the basis of what
is happening in other lands that
both employers and workers will
realize that to secure and main¬
tain industrial peace it is better
for men to make their own prog¬

ress, even if slow, than ? to be
pushed here and there by. the
folks who judge all things by their
usefulness to what they call the
state. We believe in free will. We
believe we must choose in order
to ni#ke gains which are real and
enduring. Sometimes the choice
may be unwise, and sometimes
harmful, but people who are free
to choose are less likely to make
mistakes. and keep on making
mistakes than is the government
authority which usually lacks the
courage to admit a mistake.
I submit that the aims of em¬

ployers and workers in our coun¬
try are; so similar that industrial
peace can be secured and maiiy?
tained when both sides park their
guns and prejudices and meet
quietly together to grapple with

the day to day human problem^.
submit that it is time tor us to

realize that there is no legislative
substitute for self-discipline and
joint cooperation.
I submit that the challenge we

face together needs little master¬
minding as far as the American
people are concerned. To plan for
industrial peace is simply to fuse
the energy, endurance and en¬
thusiasm of employers and work¬
ers into the task of doing our in¬
dividual jobs well. It takes pick
and shovel work, not slogans, to
build, secure and maintan indus4
trial peace. • ; |
We pioneered as a nation in

political democracy and have
found it the best system yet de4
vised by men, even if it isn't al*
ways as orderly as many of us
would like.. I believe" we must
face up courageously and intelli*
gently to the task of developing
industrial democracy. Then We
can build together that which. i$
new, and yet is free. Then we
can prove that democracy can best
serve the interests of its people
and that we can be efficient as

well as free. Toward that object
tive I ask your help and coopera¬

tion, : |
, i ,

1
Snyder and Vogel Dirs
John I. Snyder, Jr., of Kuh

Loeb & Company, New York
luhni,
, and

John I. Snyder, Jr.

ll

£!>
:v 1

Rudolph E. Vogel, of Glore, ^ori¬
gan & Co., Chicago, were elected
directors of . Cory Corporation,
Chicago, at a meeting held Mon¬
day.^-''"' :.vV<

Otto Fuerst to Admit
Otto, Fuerst & Co.K 57,Willia

StreetVNew York Ciy,-members
of the New York Stock Exchange,
will admit Nathan Abrahamson
to partnership on April 1: Mr.
Abrahamson was previously w

Cohen, Simonson & Co.

This is not and is under no circumstances to be construed as an offer to sell, cr as an offer to buy, or as a solicitation of an
offer to buy, any of the Securities herein mentioned. The offering is made only by the Prospectus.. .

NEW ISSUE

■

125,000 Shares

Air Express International
7■ ■ . Agency, Inc.77

< - Common Stock
? (Par Value Fifty Cents Per Share)

Price $6.00 per share

' 1

•: 7 v' V7'Copies of the Prospectus are obtainable from the undersigned,
*"• *7- I "'v.. / ../•* • '; ' " ^ ■' ■■ ' P. '

■

; ; Hayden, Stone & Co.
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Securities Salesman9sCorner
By JOHN DUTTON

Prospects lor Revision oi Security Act

Many peoples miss their best opportunities in life because they
cannot give the other fellow a pat on the back. Flattery for its own
sake always fails but sincere praise is another matter. There are
some who try to monopolize the limelight—psychologists say they are
the ones who suffer most from a universal malady called the in-
lerioty complex. There is a vast difference between being a "pusher"
and a "doer." The former is always rebuffed; the latter is soughtafter.'

v-
Years ago we had a sales manager where I worked and he was

constantly trying to make everyone concious of the fact that he was
about the world's best salesman. I think he had been a shoe salesman
before he became a bond salesman. In those days you didn't have to
know much about securities to get a job selling them and this fellow
not onfy knew very little about investments but never made an at¬
tempt to learn. Everyone was wise to him including the boss, butbe did have some sort of a telephone "line" that brought in business,
especially from country bankers who knew less than he did, if that
were possible. So he had his title and he puffed out his chest, whileother people paid him the homage he thought was his due and behind
his back they said what they really thought concerning his supposed
ability. k~:;' *-t. -;.C, :yv■;One day I was out of the office making a call. When I returned
he met me at the door and with a smile of benign paternalism he told
me that he had just made a nice commission for me. It seems as if
one of my customers had called at the office while I was away and
he proceeded to make a sale for me. That was the last commission I
ever made out of that account. He didn't miss an opportunity for
self praise. He made such a big shot of himself while h^was sellingthose five bonds- that anything that a plain ordinary salesman said
thereafter didn't count. I would have been a lot better off, and sd
would the firm, if he had built up the salesman's importance. He
should have told the customer that he didn't wish to interfere in
making any investment suggestions but that he knew that the sales¬
man would be pleased to get in touch with the customer as soon as

possible and discuss his investment situation with him. This is an
•extreme case but it well illustrates the point. * If yovl are any good
you don't have to knock the other fellow down to prove it.':
i I have never known a successful man who didn't have something

good to say about others. Those who know the most realize that no
successful enterprise can be built unless there is the cooperative
effort of many able people behind it. If you really appreciate the
true wisdom of life and understand how insignificant is our journey
upon this planet, you will be impelled to see the good in others and
he patient with their faults. For years I have tried; to make it a
policy to send a few lines of congratulation to friends and acquain
tances whenever I have had the opportunity of so doing. This ig done
because I want them to know that I am not too busy to notice wha
tliey are doing and because I believe that we all like to be appreciated
Other people have occasionally shown me the same interest and con
sideration and you can be certain that I have a warm spot in myheart for them. [V/ • p" / [V; '• %:r;V: •.'[/v':'

;• Friendship is something that some people have to struggle to
obtain. Others find that it comes to them in abundance. Any sales¬
man who has the ability to make friends can sell anything. It is his
most priceless asset. You can know about securities until you are
a walking Moody's, Standard Statistics and Fitch Publishing Co.
combined, but if you have never learned to put. that human touch
into your relationships with others you are going to be a pretty poorsalesman. But combine sincerity and a real desire to like others with
knowledge and you are in the right business. THE OTHER FELLOW
IS A PRETTY GOOD MAN TOO—LET HIM KNOW IT ONCE IN A
WHILE.

(Continues from page 1513) ;
things first and so, as I say, we
have decided on these very limited
objectives.
Now it has seemed to us, both

last year and this, that the prin¬
cipal problem to be licked under
he 1933 Act is that which grows
out of Provision 5 and its related

provisions, which we commonly
know and speak of as" "beating the
gun." The business of getting in¬
formation to investors prior to the
effective date of registration state¬
ments and being able to discuss
information with them and, in ef¬
fect, make offerings. We have a

proposal to cure that problem.
There has also developed another
view as to a way of doing it.' So
will ask for discussion of that

particular point ' later and just
briefly mention the other things
we would like to do. ^ i

offering through this identifying
statement. >.;i / 1 ;y,'
V; Secondly, and most important,
our proposal contemplates the use
of wnat we call a limited prospec¬
tus. i We had hoped tnat this
would be something like the old
two to four page circular which
would present to the average in¬
vestor, who after all is the one

about whom the Commission is
principally concerned, the salient
features of the security and in a

the Commission would go along
with it, as we put it, in opening
the door completely.
I might say, in tnat connection,

that anything under the—well,
call it the NASD proposal, that
the dealer should say, or might'
say, or write, would be subject,'
ot course, to Section 12 and Sec-'
tion 1\7 liabilities. Section 12, gen¬
erally, in effect, provides that if
you sell a security by means of
any written of oral communica-'
tion which contains a material-form which he could understand tion which contains a

if he would read. You can't make misstatement or material omission,1
a change in the Act, of course, the customer can get his money

Airline Foods Corporation—Common
• *'*

••

v •••' '• * ' •* ' **•'-*
. ' '' *.'v 1 •

Mary Lee Candies, Inc.—Common

♦Prospectus on request

Herrick, Waddell & Co., Inc.
55 LIBERTY STREET, NEW YORK 5, N. Y. ,

Over-the-Counter Quotation Services
For 34 Years :

NATIONAL QUOTATION BUREAU, Inc.
Established 1913 .

48 Front Street, New York 4, N. Y. *Chicago > •-, San Francisco

V Extended Use of Prospectus r

As a part of facilitating the dis-
ributive process, cutting down ex¬

penses, making life simple •- for
underwriters and dealers, we also
want to do what we can to do
away with the necessity of your
having to use a prospectus for the
full 12 months, as is now required
and to $o change the Act: as r to
require the use of the finance
prospectus only-by underwriters
and dealers, while distributing
syndicate securities. In other
words, when you have Sold your
participation as; either an under-
writer or dealer, you would ; rip
longer be required to use a \ pro¬
spectus and, of course, dealers
who are trading in securities who
are not members of either group
would not be concerned with the
prospectus requirement at all.
We would like to change thh

Act to make it clear that you do
not have to deliver a prospectus
to-someone who has already re¬
ceived one and lastly we, wopld
change Section 12 of the Act,
which is the Civil Liability sec¬
tion having to do with prospectuses
and on communications so as to
make it more practical from a lia¬
bility point of view for you to ge
out more information on outstand¬
ing securities < as distinguished
from new issues.

They, very briefly, are the prin¬
cipal changes that we would like
0 bring about at this session^
Now, that does not mean,

any means, that there are -riot
other problems, many other prob¬
lems, which need and which de¬
serve consideration. V; .f!
There is the problem of what

constitutes control or controlling
person. There is the question .of
what constitutes a distribution.
There is the question, of course,
of private placement. And many
others. And we are hopeful that
in the remainder of the year we
will be able to work with the
Commission and others on some of
hese other problems with the
view to be ready for the next
Congress with another bite at the
overall problem. ;; •->

Problem of "Beating the Gun"

Now, as I said, at the beginning
we are principally concerned with
licking this problem, of* beating
the gun, and I said also that there
are two views within the industry
as to how it can best be done. The
IBA, if I may so call it, evolved
the first and it is patterned after
the present effective-date prqce
dure-which was worked out. by
representatives of the ' industry
with the Commission; v back / in
1940-41. That contemplates L;the
use between the date of filing of
registration statements and [the
effective date, of three documents
/The first would be a so-called

identifying statement and that, in
effecft, would be an enlarged
tombstone ad which would permit
underwriters and dealers to [ in¬
clude in their offering sheets the
type of information on the new
issue that they ordinarily include
on an outstanding issue; and you
could thus, first of all, make an

which would make them brief.
• We would hope by the further
development of the brief filing
conference < procedure that this
hmited prospectus, which again
would be like the old two to four
page Circular, could come out after
tiaving been cleared ; with ; the
Comjpission, let's say, a Week,
seven or eight days after the filing
of the

. registration statement.

back or damages if he sold the
security. And, 'of course, Section-
17 is "Fraud."

, -

More-. recently, we have had
some indication of the Commis--
sions' reaction possibly \ to this
general problem in their proposed
rule on the Red Herring and Sum¬
mary;- You know they have put
out Rule 131 on the Red Herring,
which permits its dissemination

And I perhaps want to say here | prior to the effective date. At the
present time, it merely says that
such dissemination does not of it¬
self constitute a sale. They have'
been unwilling, however, to this-
point to put out the rule on the
"summary" because they have
been afraid that it might be mis¬
leading. We felt that that gave;
us an additional slant on their
more recent thinking. v

51 think the open door theory or
proposal has additional considera¬
tions for the underwriter or, mare

that our scheme won't work if
this document isn't gotten out in
time to be disseminated generally
to your prospective customers and
short • enough and in such form
that it can be understood if read.
You. could thus make an. offering
through this limited prospectus
during:. the waiting; period and
after it had been delivered, you
could- give your customers such
additional: information, compara¬
tive data, "discuss it with them,
make offerings, or solicitations of particularly the dealer who might
offerings, but no valid contract
until after the effective date.
1

Our proposal also contemplates
a third document which in effect
would be that which we now

contemplate preparing-; his own
circular. From a liability point of
view, if you do not have compe¬
tent counsel to l assist you, par-!
ticularly where you won't haveVVUU1U ut Hiai W11.U1 vvc uuw
.. . . • . . T ii ■,,1know of as the Red Herring Pro- the. basic documents, I very

sp^ctu? which underwriters could serious p°te.^aa|,^^A^ ®sfn fgive dealers prior to the effective be created in. attempting to . pre¬
date, ' give to institutional pur¬
chasers,: rating agencies and the
like.After the effective date we

leave procedures as they
are now although it would be pos¬
sible to use this identifying state¬
ment after the effective dale.

NASD Proposal [1
ri

, Now the other proposal which
has evolved through the NASD,
and I want to'make it clear, per¬
fectly clear that we have been all
working together on this thing
from', the very • beginning. . Our
objectives/ are identical and the
onlyquestion is Who has the best
idea as to how to accomplish it.
It .contemplates, in effect, as we

put it, opening the door,'more or
less completely prior to effective

pare a circular on the basis of in-
%

iormation in manuals and the like-

particularly when a dealer would
be forced,to give a financial pro- ,

spectus. It. is riot too difficult to
compare such a letter with ■ a pro¬
spectus and at least find a ma¬

terial omission. " '
On the other side of the fence,

those who feel the door should be,
Opened, prior to the effective date",
as*we put it, feel that either be¬
cause the summary won't get out
in time or because there would be
infractions even if it comes out*
that it is not a complete solution
to the problem.. [X .'/> •:
/ I hope [that' I made the . distinct
tion clear. As I say, it just repre¬
sents ;; two different. views and
there may be others [ as f to how ;

date, so that a dealer could make this problem can be licked.
ari. offering, could write . a letter,if he saw-fit,; could prepare any
circular he saw fit, and make an

Offering thereby without having
anything bleared with the SEC.
After the effective date the proce-

Anxi0us to Remedy Problem |
•; Now, when we get back next
week I would expect to have con¬
ferences with the Commission in
an endeavor > between / all three
groups to talk this thing out and

asrthSevWOnow areeleft SubstantiallyItr'^Tnd"aSve"at a'sSuUon."
■ Now we, in fact, considered this think 1 ougbt *°: say this'4,^at)Ialternative at our board meeting !m,su./e m°st ofyou know this, m
at the time. It did not seem to us Sct, 1 was-. indicated yesterday,
realistic because if you go back his uThlem Very wel1 aware °£

They are[ I think, /.generally
e had in connection with l?ha anxious to cure it. They have their

commission's ; recently • proposed «™blems. °£ course, but if within
rules on the Red Herring and the next fevr weeks we can agree
summary, we felt that they would -ith.them on one or the other
not go along with thatproposal Proposal or perhaps some.variation
You may. remember that in '40 or
• 41 when f the industry proposed
that the procedure I am now sug¬
gesting be. used, prior to the ef¬
fective date, the Comiriissiori,. iq
effect said:"Okay, but you will
have to give the customer a pro-jspectus or rather he will have tq
have had one for 24 hours before
he can be bound."
Well, the industry-objected to

that and submitted an alternative
proposal at that time that the cus¬
tomer should have until 11 o'clock
of the day after he got an official
prospectus to call the deal off if

of the two, I think there is a very
good chance of licking this prob¬
lem at. this session. ;yll;}

Wolfe & Co., New
Firm Forming in N. Y. C.
Wolfe & Co. will be formed on

April 1st with offices at 60 Beaver
Street, New-York City.- Partners
in the firm, which will be a mem¬
ber of the New York Stock Ex¬
change,v will be . Alfred Bruno
Wolfe,; John W. Schulz, and E.
Edward Bollinger, the Exchangehe found anything inconsistent in | member. Mr. Bollinger was for-the prospectus to anything he had I merly a partner in Thomas G.been told or shown prior to that Campbell & Co/ Mr/Wolfe andtime. So with that situation in Mr. Schulz were partners in Isef-1940 and 1941 we did not think man & Co.
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The Outlook for Real Estate
(Continued from page 1522) ,

tions have certainly come true.
Dr. Nadler's prediction for the fu¬
ture of mortgage interest rates is
that any material increase from
present levels is not to be ex¬
pected. , .

, / Even if we did not have the
opinion of an authority l that in¬
terest rates would be low for an

indefinite period, it is evident
that mortgage interest rates are
tied >to';the yields./on "long-term
[governments;, the: yields j.on long-
term governments are determined
by the Treasury, and the Treasury
is not likely to allow the yields
on long-term governments to rise
materially in the foreseeable fu¬
ture. The only conclusion,-, then
that can be reached is that mort¬
gage interest rates are going to be
low for an indefinite period. ;■ If
any increase occurs, it will be
very moderate. ;.;•/>v:"i
! Furthermore, it should be re¬

membered that in addition to an

uncertain price and cost structure
and low in.erest rates, the rate of
savings by the public is on the
decline, the operating expenses of
mortgage lenders are rising, and,
in the future, mortgage servicing
costs are likely to be higher, f)^

) These are certainly times when
mortgage lenders/should be cau¬
tious < and . when. every effort
should be made to protect ade¬
quately mortgage investments
from loss in the future, v;;
1 .Although it is impossible to cal¬
culate accurately the risks of fu¬
ture losses on mortgages, now is
the time to prepare for the worst.
The , worst that may happen is
what did happen during the nine-
teen-thirties when approximately
25% of the home mortgage loans
went sour.; The home mortgage
lending business does not want
another Home Owners Loan Cor¬

poration at any time in the future
nor will it help the business to
have the Federal Housing Admin¬
istrator become the largest owner
of hpmes in America.

Measures to Protect Mortgage
/' Investments ,

tThere are many things which
should and can be done to protect
mortgage investments against the
risks of loss. I shall mention
few of them.
i You all know that it is sound
mortgage investing policy to make
sure that, ds far as possible, the
interest rate and the equity in the
property cover the risk of loss on
the investment. At the present
time, because of high prices, thin
equities and low interest rates, it
does not appear certain that the
entire risk of loss on many home
mortgage loans is adequately cov¬
ered. Some of the methods of pro¬
tecting mortgage investments are
as follows:.

v : Lenders should, atall times
protect themselves against loss due
to depreciation and obsolescence
of structure by making sure tha
.-the home. is well built, modern
and properly maintained; agains
risk of loss di^e to changing neigh¬
borhood by being sure, that com¬
munities jare properly planned
protected by ;zoning, and free
from area nuisances; against the
risk of loss due to the unreliability
of the borrower by a careful char¬
acter [and credit . investigation;
against risk of loss due to fore¬
closure costs, back taxes, and the

; cost of property rehabilitation by
requiring the owner to maintain

, an adequate equity; and lagains
lo$s£d due;-to economic recession
by requiring substantial equities
ahd high1 amortization during the
edrly :period of the loan, and by
taking advantage of the protec¬
tion afforded by mutual mortgage
insurance, by using the credit fa

'

cilities of the Federal Home Loan
Banking System, and bymaintain
ing a 10% to 20%r,liquidity.,

. Appraisals
• Although it is not the purpose
of this address to deal with the
Subject of appraising for mortgage

loan purposes, lenders should be
urged to review carefully the basis
of appraisals and should adjust
;he percentage which the loan is
of the appraised. value so as to af¬
ford adequate security.
Appraisers may be properly in¬

structed as to how to make ap¬

praisals for mortgage loan pur¬

poses/but! iffor;
experience-background has been
in building homes they are likely
to be unduly influenced by costs
of construction vand if their- expe¬
rience has been in, selling homes
hey are likely to be unduly in¬
fluenced by sales prices. Lenders,
'herefore, should check hot only
he appraisal itself, but should al¬
so consider the basis of the ap¬

praisal and the extent to which
the appraisers' background has in¬
fluenced his judgment,

r ' Borrowers Integrity ;
Now let us consider another

aspect of the mortgage lending
problem, namely tne importance
of integrity ana the financial re¬
sponsibility of the borrower..
I have been told by many home

mor.gage lenders tnat the mort¬
gage losses of the nmeteen-thir-
ues, which were due largely to
economic conditions, would have
aeen much larger than they were
if it had not been for, the bor¬
rower's personal liability on the
mortgage" debt, for the fact that
most borrowers are fundamentally
honest, and/for the further im¬
portant fact that most home
owners will put up a real fight to
avoid losing their homes.
Despite opinion to the contrary,

I am convinced that the integrity
of the borrower, his ability to get
and hold a job, and his determina¬
tion fo hold on to his home, par¬
ticularly during periods of eco¬
nomic adversity, are often better
security than the property itself.
In mortgage lending nothing is
more important than the charac¬
ter and integrity of the borrower.
[When to this, is added a basic de*
termination to hold on to the home
through thick and thin, then you
really have.security. <

However, in spite of character,
integrity, and determination,
sometimes conditions over which
the individual may have little con¬

trol, result in mortgage loan de¬
faults.

Effects of Economic Recession
The most important single cause

of loss to home mortgage ienaers
is the effect of economic recession
on home ownership and upon the
confidence of savers in savings
and loan associations. Every et-
fort is now being;made to avoid
the "boom and bust" cycle; but in
spite of all of the plans and con¬
trols which are intended to smooth
out the peaks and valleys of tne
business cycle, there are bound to
be periods of economic recession
which will cause losses on home
mortgage loans and financial dif¬
ficulties for savings and loan as¬
sociations: •;.The4:danger ohoWftis
great because prices have risen
very rapidly, are high and: are
likely to go down in the future.
Lenders should guard; against

losses on J'mortgage loans, - due to
generaleconomic cause^;;^
versifying investments geographi¬
cally, by type of property, ort the
basis of the borrower's source of
income,! by staggering maturities,
by insisting on substantial amor¬
tization, and by insisting that the
borrower . have and; maintain
substantial equity in the property,
V' Savings and loan , associations,
however, are not able to diversify
completely investments because
most of their loans are made on
homes located in limited areas and
in many cases to a single economic
group.

. For these reasons savings and
loan associations - do ,need addi¬
tional protection against probable
losses due to economic recession
This protection- is, afforded .by
mu'ual mortgage insurance, by
the credit-facilities of-the Federa

Home Loan Banking System and
by the Federal Savings and Loan
Insurance Corporation. You have
been wise to avail yourselves of
these; protections, ■;;; v

, But, even with all of the pro¬
tection provided by the Federal
Home Loan Banking System and
by other agencies, each association
should further safeguard itself by
maintaining a 10% to 20% liquid
position/at all times. If this is
done, v savers will have ' greater
confidence in the association and,
furthermore, the conduct of its
financial affairs will be facilitated.

Mutual Mortgage Insurance

/ Another important point, as I
see it, is that mutual mortgage
insurance is only intended to cover
the risk of loss due to economic re¬

cession and is not designed to cover
the risk of loss on loans which are

fundamentally;,unsound. One
lender recently told me that if he
liked a loan he would make it
without the protection of mutual
mortgage insurance. But if he did
not like the mortgage, he would
make it as an FHA loan. I do not
like this policy. In my opinion,
if

t the loan is not worth making
without mutual mortgage insur¬
ance, it should not be made at all.
The making of unsound loans,
evpn With FHA protection assum¬
ing the FHA is willing to approve
the loan for mutual mortgage in¬
surance, is indeed shortsighted
because in the long run heavy
foreclosures will result, and heavy
foreclosures are bound to shake

confidence in mortgage lenders
with the further result that sav¬

ings are withdrawn and the vol¬
ume of mortgage loans declines.
At this point I would like to

emphasize, in connection with
standard mortgage loan plans, that
thin equities quickly disappear
when values decline and that
when one-half of the term of a

uniform monthly payment loan
has run, only slightly over one-
third of the loan has been paid
off. In other words, during the
first ten years of a standard 20-
year loan, when the home is
newer, the neighborhood at its
best, when economic conditions
are usually more satisfactory, and
when the home owner is younger
and probably better able to carry
the mortgage, only 37.8% of the
loan has been "paid down."At the
same time the home may be de¬
preciating at almost • the rate at
which the mortgage is being re¬

duced. In reality, then, the amor¬
tization of the mortgage is not
building up as - substantial an

equity as is usually assumed. : v

As a matter of fact, except
when real estate values are steady
or where first mortgage" loans are

being heavily amortized during
the. early years of the loan, the
old system of first and second
mortgages Was sounder in prin¬
ciple than the FHA and other sim¬
ilar uniform monthly payment
plans because a very substantial
portion of the mortgage debt, rep¬
resented by the second mortgage,
was paid, off rapidly, usually over
the first three to five years. Now
a few words about home loans for
G!s.

< GI Mortgage Loans , .

v Every home mortgage lender
has a moral responsibility to help
the returning veteran buy his own
home if he needs one, wants one,
and is able to carry the mortgage.
In t fulfilling this responsibility
lenders should remember; that
many homes today are selling for
more than they are worth and
that many veterans are not finan¬
cially able to carry a home loan
based upon their incomes and on

prevailing prices. It is small
service to encourage a GI to buy
a home that he cannot afford.

Surely he deserves better treat¬
ment at your hands. Let us all do
our share to protect him in these
difficult times. r ' ,

If the GI loan fits the veteran
and stands up on its own merits,
it is your duty to make it. If it
does not, it is your duty to turn
it down with a careful explana¬
tion of why it is not being granted.
Remember, that it is neither

necessary nor was it the intent of
Congress that the GI should make
a down payment. The Veteran's
Administration; guarantees the
initial equity. So far only one out
of 4,500 of these loans has given
trouble.

I am sure that you in the Cin¬
cinnati Federal Home Loan Bank
District are fulfilling your mora

obligations to all of the GIs who
are good credit risks. ,

Responsibility of Lending
Agencies

In conclusion, may I point ou
that you in the home mortgage
lending field have a responsibility
to serve adequately the home
mortgage needs of returning GIs
as' well as those of your own com¬

munities. You have almost every
conceivable form of protection for
the safe conduct of your business

But, you are still individually re¬
sponsible for the actual making of
safe and sound home mortgage
loans. Do not forget that many
homes that are being built today
are poorly constructed and the
home of the future may be more
modern. ,

Conduct your business so that
you will not have to be rescued by
another Home Owners Loan Cor¬
poration. Do not make FHA loans
that may * result in the Federal
Housing Administrator becoming
the largest home owner in Amer¬
ica. Do not-make GI loans that
may besult in the veteran losing
his home. Remember, there is no
substitute for common sense.

May I epitomize: Be conserva¬
tive! Be cautions! Keep liquid*
Take all of the protection you can
get; you may need it some day!

Turkey Joins Int'l
Fund and World Bank
Nation's quota is $43 millions
for each institution. Fund and
Bank now comprise 41 members,
with three additional members

expected before April 15. '

; The Articles of Agreement of
the International Monetary Fund
and the . International Bank for
Reconstruction and Development
were signed on March 11 by
Huseyin R. Baydur, the Ambas¬
sador of Turkey, and Sait Naci
Ergin, > Director General of the
Treasury of the Ministry of Fi¬
nance of Turkey, on behalf of the
Government of Turkey. ; v •

V Turkey's application for admis¬
sion to membership was approved
at.the first annual meeting of the
Board of Governors in Washing¬
ton in? October 1946. Turkey's
quota in the International Mone¬
tary Fund is $43,000,000, and its
subscription to the capital stock
of the International Bank for re¬
construction and Development is
430 shares at a par value of $43,-
000,000. ' < \ 1 «
The signing of the Articles of

Agreement by Turkey brings the
total of countries having member¬
ship in the International Monetary
Fund and the International Bank
for Reconstruction and Develop¬
ment to 41.

Three other countries— Italy,
Syria and Lebanon—applying for
membership at the same time have
until April 15, 1947, to sign the
Articles of Agreement.

This announcement appears as a matter of record only and is under no circumstances to be construed as art
offering of these securities for sale, or as.a solicitation of an offer to buy any of such securities. * .-

The offering is made only by the Prospectus. *

New Issue
March 18, 1947

V'i

.. 70,000 Shares

American Potash & Chemical Corporation
. $4.00 Cumulative Preferred Stock, Series A
/

^ ,\* 3/ (without par value) ■

Price $100 a share
and accrued dividends

t.Fu %t,. ry-V.......' 'v.' V-." • .:rJ'.. l\:' vi- . •' ..v

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained from any of Ihe Underwriters
only in States in which such Underwriters are qualified to act as dealers
in securities and in- which ihe Prospectus may legally be distributed.

Kuhn, Loeb & Co.

Lehman Brothers

Glore, Forgan & Co.

A. G. Becker & Co.
' "

Incorporated -
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By WILLIAM J. McKAl

The unwanted stepchild of Canadian finance—the market for
free funds in New York—is proving once more to be an embarrass¬
ment to the Canadian authorities. Spurred on by unfounded rumors
of impending change in the official parity, the Canadian dollar in
the free market here has recently followed a downward erratic
course. The bearish propaganda which emanates largely from the
gold-mining interests in Toronto
goes into crescendo whenever1
other causes of weakness are pres¬
ent so that the rumor is apt to
fall on fertile soil. / - ;
This accentuation of the weak-,

nesses inherent in this narrowmar-1

ket is tending to dispel the official
apathy which has been previously
displayed - towards this subject.
The mere fact that this market is
relatively quite unimportant in
po^nt of size in comparison with
the official market simplifies the

- solution of the problem. More¬
over the cause of weakness stems
partly from within the Dominion
by reason of anomalies in the Ex¬
change Control regulations. Cor¬
rective action in this' direction
cap therefore be anticipated, and
as a result the inspired rumors of
currency devaluation,would be to
large decree spiked in advance.

1 f u r.t her constructive action
cppld also be taken in another di¬
rection. The gold-mining industry
which pins large hopes to cur¬
rency devaluation as the solution
pf its troubles, would be less des¬
perate in their endeavor to force
the hand of the authorities if they

received more generous com¬

pensation for the loss suffered fol¬
lowing the revaluation of the dol¬
lar. It would appear that the tax
relief recently accorded to the in¬
dustry has been somewhat nig¬
gardly. As far as the Dominion is
concerned1 the gold-mining indus¬
try has always been one of the
strongest factors in, the foreign
exchange position especially in
times of depression. / . •

Gold can always be exchanged
for the scarcest currencies and
with proper encouragement and

CANADIAN BONDS

GOVERNMENT;

PROVINCIAL

MUNICIPAL

CORPORATION

CANADIAN STOCKS

A. E. AMES & CO.
INCORPORATED

TWO WALL STREET

NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

RECTOR 2-7231 NY-l-1 045

Taylor, deale
& company:
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more adequate recognition of this
fact by the competent authorities
the Canadian production of the
precious metal can be stepped up
enormously. - The policy adopted
hitherto has been to divert labor
and capital from the gold-mines
into what has been considered the
more productive channels of in¬
dustry and the forests. This pro¬
saic attitude has failed to take into
consideration * t h e tremendous
boost that can be given to an

economy by important discoveries
of gold. - Canada's vast northern
empire , within the Laurentian
Shield constitutes the world's po¬
tentially greatest store-house of
the yellow metal, the exploitation
of which can have an incalculable
influence not only on the Canadian
but also on the world economy in
.general. ■ >-:f
- During . the Iweek > the imarket
was again, dominated by exchange
considerations. Profiting from the
atmosphere of general bearishness
and gloom the rumor machine was
placed in high gear with the re¬

sultant effect of deterioration of
prices and market tone. However,
when the smoke cleared and the
anticipated change of the official
rate failed to materialize a more

realistic ;, perspective developed.
The Dominion internals which had
suffered the brunt of the attack
staged an effective rally and the
externals also attracted a resump¬
tion of demand. With regard to
the laiter section of the market it
is understood that the New York
State legislative steps to make
Canadian securities legaTfor pur¬
chase by savings' banks have
reached their ultimate stage;
In general it would appear that

the apparent weak points in the
Canadian situation have been ex¬

aggerated to a considerable degree
and the strong features .have been
largely ignored. In the meantime
capital from this country con¬
tinues to flow northward as exem¬

plified by the recent $15,000,000
deal by the Celanese Corporation
of America for the construction of
a cellulose plant in British Co¬
lumbia and the offer by American
interests to purchase the Pacific
Great Eastern Railway in the same
province as the first link in a pro¬
posed railroad to Alaska.

Roosevelt Hospital
Seeking Contributions
< In order to avoid curtailing its
services, The Roosevelt Hospital
is seeking contributions of one
dollar per employee from all busi¬
ness firms in the congested mid-
town area it serves. Because of in¬
creased wages and mounting costs
of food and medicinal supplies,
Roosevelt, like other hospitals,
today is operating at a loss, ac¬
cording to Gayer G. Dominick, of
Dominick & Dominick, chairman
of the executive committee. ;
Founded in 1869 by James H.

Roosevelt, a bachelor, who. be¬
queathed the' bulk of his estate to
the institution, The Roosevelt

Hospital occupies the original site
on the block bounded by Ninth
and Tenth Avenues and 58th and
59th Streets.;In 1946, its accident,
emergency and out-patient depart¬
ments treated 89,000 persons and
its ambulance service responded
to 9,166 calls. Roosevelt's ambu¬
lance district extends from 39th to
86th Street and in most of that
area from the Hudson River to
Park Avenue. 3d-. ■ '<

No
(Continued from page 1515)

can be paid with less hardship
and less effect on business than
would be possible under less fa¬
vorable circumstances., High pro¬
duction was achieved in 1946 with
present tax rates. I believe that
we can go ahead in 1947 with the
same general tax rates without
any decrease in production.
Under present economic con¬

ditions, it is sound policy to
achieve a substantial budget sur¬
plus, and to apply that surplus to
reduction of the public debt.; In
the budget, net receipts for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1948,
were estimated at $37,700,000,000.
The Congress has already ap¬
proved an extension of the so-

called war excise tax rates which
will increase net receipts by $1,-
100,000,000/ to a total of $38,800,-
000,000 for the fiscal ! year 1948.
The President's budget estimates
expenditures for the fiscal year
1948 at $37,500,000,000. A confer¬
ence committee of the House and
Senate is considering legislative
budget estimates of expenditures
ranging from $31,500,000,000 to
$33,000,000,000. ' It is too early to
know whether or not expenditures
during the fiscal? year 1948 will
actually fall below the original
budget figure of $37;500,000,000.
Once taxes are reduced it would
not be easy to reverse the action
taken and restore them.. It would
appear sounder to await more def¬
inite evidence on budgetary de¬
velopments for the fiscal year 1948
before proceeding with considera¬
tion of tax cuts. I feel reasonably
certain that such! surplus as is
likely to be realized will not ex¬
ceed what will generally be re¬
garded as a proper installment of
reduction in the public debt. :
IThe public debt now stands at

about $260,000,000,000. This is ap¬
proximately $20,000,000,000 less
tfran the peak reached about a

yjsar ago. The reduction thus far
has been made by drawing down
the Treasury cash balance from a

high war level to a peacetime
level, but further reductions can

be achieved only out of a surplus
of receipts over expenditures.
Interest charges on the debt

have been kept at a minimum by
a judicious policy of financing at
low interest rates.; Bond prices
have been held stable. This policy
keeps down the burden on the
taxpayer and inspires business
confidence.

Urges Debt Reduction
When national income is high,

as it now is, the public debt should
be reduced. We now have an op¬
portunity to demonstrate our de¬
termination to pay off the debt.
I believe that we should begin a
program of debt retirement with
the largest feasible reduction. We
should take full advantage of our
present opportunities. It may be
that in the future there will be
years when it will be unwise to
try to retire any part of the debt.
If, however, we reduce the debt
as rapidly as we can in good years,
there will be less cause for con¬

cern if we have to omit debt re¬
tirement in some future year.
Although I do not believe that

tax reduction is appropriate at this
time, I am sure that basic tax re¬

visions, involving substantial re¬
ductions of present taxes, will be
possible at a later time. The ex¬

tent and nature of these tax re¬

visions will depend on budgetary
and economic developments.v At
the present time it is impossible
to foresee what the requirements
of peacetime public expenditures
will be. Future defense expendi¬
tures, in particular, will depend
on how safely we establish the
peace.-. .

• It is important, however, to keep
in mind certain essential require¬
ments of a sound tax system, so
that any immediate action will not
prejudice desirable long-run re¬
visions. The tax system should
produce ^adequate revenue. It
should be equitable in its treat¬

ment of different groups. It should
interfere as little as possible with
incentives to work and to invest,
t should help maintain the broad
consumer markets that are essen¬

tial for high-level production and
employment. Taxes should be as

simple to administer and as easy
to comply with as possible.
These principles should govern

;he development of the postwar
tax system in America. In line
with these principles, the Treas¬
ury has been and is now studying
lasic tax problems, many of them
in close collaboration with the
staff of the Joint Committee on

Internal Revenue Taxation, and
will be ready to assist the Com¬
mittee in every way possible. ..

I turn now to some specific
comments on H. R. 1. In connec¬

tion with our consideration of
H. R. 1 and numerous inquiries
for information relating to certain
other suggestions for reduction of
the individual income tax in 1947,
the Treasury Department has com¬
piled a large amount of data. I
have appended to my statement
some of the more significant ma¬
terials for the use of the Com¬
mittee. ' :C-Z%S
H. R. 1 includes a general re-

duction of individual income tax
rates and a;special additional'ex¬
emption for- taxpayers oyer 65
years of age. '! Under the rate re¬
ductions in H. R. 1, all taxpayers
with net incomes below about
$303,000 would have their present
income tax reduced by a flat 20%.
For higher incomes the cut would
become gradually smaller until it
reached 10.5%vabove $5,000,000.
Only about 1,100 taxpayers would
get less than a 20% reduction. Ex¬
emptions of taxpayers over.65
years of age are raised by $500.!

Opposes Across-Board Tax Cut
The bill would reduce revenues

by about $3,500,000,000 in a full
year. Of the total, $3,300,000,000
would be attributable to rate re¬

ductions and $179,000,000 to the
increase in exemptions for tax¬
payers over- 65.2
As I view the matter, if a 1947

tax bill has any place at all in the
management of our financial af¬
fairs, it should be dedicated to
bringing relief primarily to tax¬
payers who have borne extraordi¬
narily heavy burdens during the
war and postwar transition years.
As the President stated in his
Budget Message, when the time
comes for taxes to be reduced,
millions of taxpayers with small
incomes will have a high priority
among the claimants for tax re¬
lief. <

Even if tax reduction were now

appropriate, the method of reduc¬
tion adopted in H. R. 1 would
not appear to be equitable. The
bill would give too little reduction
to lower incomes and relatively
too much to higher incomes. This
can be seen by looking at the ef¬
fect of the proposed reduction on
net incomes after tax and by com¬
paring taxes under the bill with
those in effect before the wartime
increases. Exhibit 1 and Chart 1
show that while the tax relief at
the bottom of the income scale is
not significant in relation to tax
burdens at these levels,, the in¬
comes left after present law taxes
by comparison, are disproportion¬
ately increased at the top of the
scale. Exhibits 2 and 3 show that
H. R. 1 would wipe out most oj:
the wartime increase in taxes on

very large incomes. It would leave
taxes on other .incomes much
higher than before the war.
To be sure in a comprehensive

revision of the tax system;/ we
should not be bound by the pre
war rates. Such a revision would
aim at equitable adjustments, in
centive effects and sound admin
istration under peacetime condi
tions. This would necessarily en

tail consideration of excise taxes,
corporate taxes and death taxes
as well as the individual income
ax. Such a comprehensive re¬

vision cannot be accomplished in
an interim bill. We should guard
against action now with respect to
any one type of tax which might
make it impossible later to fit
hat tax together with the other
axes into a well-balanced peace-
ime tax system. ... ;

:
Tax Relief for Aged •

One feature of H. R. 1 is ad¬
dressed ; to a * special situation.
rovision is made for a $500 spe¬

cial tax exemption for persons
over 65 years of age. It is esti¬
mated that this special allowance
would give relief to about 2,900,-
000 aged persons of whom 900,000
would become non-taxable.
We all realize that the recent

price rises have imposed hardships
on all persons with low fixed in¬
comes. This group includes per¬
sons over 65 living on pensions or
small- amounts of other income,
t also includes persons under 65
with fixed incomes. CI do not be-
ieve that it would be fair, to grant
a special income tax exemption to
persons over 65 and not to sim¬
ilarly situated persons under 65.
There are many other special
groups with characteristically.low
incomes pressing for special ex¬
emptions.: To grant such an ex¬

emption to one group would make
it less defensible to deny it to
others. - , -

I wish to repeat that inmy opin¬
ion both the economic situation
and the size of the public debt
point definitely to the need for
keeping present levels of taxation.
1 assure you that the Administra¬
tion is determined as is the Con¬
gress to hold Government ex¬

penditures for the fiscal year 1943
to the lowest level consistent with
our national obligations and pub¬
lic needs. I am convinced that the
entire surplus which is likely to
be realized in 1948 should be de¬
voted to the reduction of the pub¬
lic debt. It will be time enough
to enact tax reductions when andl
if there is definite evidence that
the 1948 surplus is greater than,
prudence requires to be applied
towards reduction of the public
debt. •

. 1 In the case of joint returns, exemp¬tions are increased by $1,000 where
both husband and wife are over 65 and
each has $500 or more gross income.

2 Estimates of tax liabilities are made
for calendar year 1947.

First Securities Co. \
Of Kansas Is Formed
WICHITA, KANS.—Announce¬

ment has been made of the forma¬
tion of First Securities Co. of
Kansas, Inc., with offices in the
Schweiter Building. Principals are
Carl A. Morawitz, Vernon T. Mc-
Combs, D'Arcey L. Mundon, Roy
F. Preston, H. M. Barrett, and Ray
T. Reed, Jr. A branch office will
be maintained in the Insurance
Exchange Building, Kansas City,
Mo. ■ ;; T-
The firm has purchased the

equipment of the Kansas and.
Missouri offices of The Crummer
Co., Inc. and will continue in the
municipal bond investment busi¬
ness from offices previously
occupied by that company. ;

R. Pag. MasoiWilli i :H
Uckkursl i Co., he. .

Luckhurst & Co., Inc.; \ 40 Ex¬
change Place, New York City, ^an¬
nounce that R. Page Mason, i for
many years associated with Allen
& Co., has become affiliated with
them as Director of Public "Rela-*
tions. Mr. Mason's previous! riffili-
ations included The Philadelphia
National Bank, The Federal Re¬
serve Bank of Boston and, the
Shawmut Corp.

Jennings in Pittsburgh
PITTSBURGH, PA.—Brook. H.

Jennings is engaging in a secur¬
ities business from offices at 523
East End Avenue.
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Central State Croup of I. B. A

•James F. Quigg, Paine, Webber, Jackson & Curtis;
Newton P. Frye, Central Republic Co.

Arthur G. Davis, Field Secretary of the IBA,: Chi¬
cago; Edward Hopkinson, Jr., Drexel & Co., Phila¬
delphia; S. Sachnoff (standing), First National Bank
of Chicago

Murray, Hanson. General Counsel for the IBA,
Washington, D. C.; Arthur S. Grossman, Straus &
Blosser; Harold Goldberg, Crystal Tube Cc. (standing).

Arthur W. Hoffman, Paul H. Davis & Co.; Edgar F. Grimm, Kidder, Peabody
& Co.; Robert A. Pode'sta, Julien Collins & Co. ' :,;

Wm. J. Corbett, Jr., Martin, Burns & Corbett; Geo. S. Channer, Jr., Channer
Securities Co.; P. K. van Winkle, Paine, Webber, Jackson fo Curtis.

Alfred S. Wiltberger, Blyth & Co.; Nathan D. McClure, Harriman Ripley & Co
Wm. A. Fuller, Wm. A. Fulier & Co.Edward C. George, Walter J. Fitzgerald, Walter E. Lang, and (standing) Nathan

D. McClure, all of Harriman, Ripley & Co.

'

J V Snydacker, First National Bunk of Chicago; E. J. Jennett, First National
Bank of 'Chicago; "Clarence A. Bickel, The Wisconsin Co., Milwaukee.' Chas. H. Loomis, First National Bank of St. Paul, Minn.; Geo. L. Martin, Martin,

Burns & Corbett; Robert L. John, Woodard-Elwood & Co., Minneapolis.
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Eleventh Annual Conference

Henry T. Berblinger*Sills, Minton & Co.; Owen Van
Camp. Enyart, Van Camp & Co.

Edgar F. Grimm, Kidder, Peabody & Co.; David LShillinglaw, Shillinglaw, Bolger & Co.
George R. Torrey, Kebbon, McCormick & Co.; PaulA. Sellers, The Illinois Co.; John A. Kelly, Smith,

Barney & Co.

John S. Loomis, The Illinois Company; Loren A. Cochran, Wm, Blair & Co.;T. B. MacDonald, Blyth & Co., New York; Nathan D. McClure, Harriman Ripley& Co. (standing); C. F. Rudolph, Blyth & Co., Inc. (standing).

G. L. Teach, A. C. Allyn & Co.; T. M. Wakely, A. C. Allyn & Co.; R. M. Clark,Lee Higginson Corp.; J. D. Casey, Jr., Lee Higginson Corp.

J. O. Stewart, F. S. Yantis & Co.; Ralph W. Davis, Paul H. Davis & Co.; Fred W,Fairman, Jr., Fred. W. Fairman & Co.; Benj, Doescher (standing), F. S.- Yantis & Co
J. Preston Burlingham, Bacon, Whipple & Co.; James M. Howe, Farwell, Chapman & Co.; Wm. D. Kerr, Bacon, Whipple & Co. ;

Joseph Ludin, Dillon, Read & Co., New York; Mahlon O. Bradley, Paineber, Jackson & Curtis, Chicago; Ira N. Loren, Otis & Co., Chicago. ' Frank L Reissner, Indianapolis Bond & Share Corp., Indianapolis; Edgar A.Peck, and John J. Weishel, Wm. C. Gibson & Co., Chicago. '
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In Chicago, March 13th and 14th

Newman L. Dunne, The Wisconsin Co., Milwaukee;
Donald E. McFarland, Kalman & Co., Minneapolis.

Franklin B. Schmick, Straus & Blosser; Richard W.
Simmons, Lee IHgginson Corp

R. R. Brinker, John Nuveen & Co.; Henry D.
MacFarlane, Alfred O'Gara & Co.

Owen Van Camp, Enyart, Van Camp Co; F, R. Curda, City National Bank of
Chicago; Chas. Enyart, Enyart, Van Camp & Co.

Wm. H. Watterson, Fahey, Clark & Co., Cleveland; Arthur M. Newton, Hayden,
Miller & Co., Cleveland; Nathan S. Sharp, R. S Dickson & Co., Chicago.

C. W. T.sing John Nuveen & Co., Chicago; C F. Turben, Merrill.
Cleveland; Larry Norton, Fahey, Clark & Co., Toledo.

Fred T. Rahn, Martin B. Olsen, and Clifton L. Nourse, all of The Illinois Com
pany, Chicago. . ,

Myron F. Ratcliffe, Lehman Bros., New York, Harold A. Talbert, Blyth & Co.,
Chicago; Edward A. Nelson, Kidder, Peabody & Co, New York.

H. Gerald Nordberg, E. H. Rollins & Sons; John W. Allyn, A. C. Allyn & Co.;
R. M. Clark, Lee Higginson Corp.
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Discuss

L. E. Shaughnessy, Park-Shaughnessy & Co., St,Paul Minn.; Walter I. Cole, Beecroft-Cole & Co.,Topeka, Kans.

George Von Maur, and Edward Kaufmann, Jr., bothof Quail & Co., Davenport, Iowa.
• George B. Wendt, First National Bank of Chicago;Carl N. Stutz, The White-Phillips Co.. Davenport,Iowa; Charles A. Schoeneberger (standing), Otis &

Co., Chicago.

S. A. Trimarco, Daniel E. Pcnick, and James N. Day, all of Fred. W. Fairman& Co., Chicago. , ,

. l|Ai
Rowland H. Murray, Ketcham, Nongard & Co.; David J. Harris, Sills, Minton& Co.; James F. Quigg, Paine, Webber. Jackson & Cvrtis.

T. C. Henderson, T. C. Henderson & Co., Des,Moines,, Iowa; Franklin B. Schmick,Straus & Blosser, Chicago; Robert H. McCrary, McCrary, Dearth & Co., Des MoinesIowa.
James P. Jamieson, Glore, Forgan & Co.; W. F. Hunter, H. M. Byllesby & Co.;Paul O. Frederick, Commerce Union Bank of Nashville. Tenn.; Joseph P. Condon,McDougal & Condon, Chicago.

P plrtHI Welsh, Davis& Co.; John R. O'Connor, SEC, Chicago; John
F. Partridge, Welsh, Davis & Co.

s Philip F. Heintz, Goodbody & Co.; Henri P. Pulver, McMaster Hutchinson & CoJ. F. Kares, Jr., Goodbody & Co
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Marshal W. Day, Geo. D. B. Bonbright & Co., Retiring Secretary; Alvin G. Hageman,
Syracuse Savings Bank, Treasurer; Wesley M. Bishop, R. H. Johnson & Co.,Chairman
of the Dinner Committee.

Executives of Bond Club of Syracuse: (left to right) Roy H. Stokes, Merchants
National Bank & Trust Co., Director; Charles T. Heaton, Wm. N. Pope, Inc., Secre¬
tary; Edward L. Emmons, Reynolds & Co., Vice-President; Ernest H. Mulcock, E. R.
Mulcock & Co., President; George W. Mason, Halsey Stuart & Co., Retiring President;

The annual election of officers of the Bond Club of Syracuse was held Feb. 24
in the small ballroom of the Hotel Syracuse. About 50 members and guests attended
the dinner meeting, during which entertainment was provided by Miss Marion
Jackels and her accordion. Also, Mr. Stanley Goodman showed several moving
pictures in sound and technicolor.

The dinner committee consisted of: Wesley M. Bishop, Chairman, assisted by
Beverly H. Lapham and Horace F. Candee.

The following officers were elected for the year 1947* President, Ernest R.
Mulcock of E. R. Mulcock & Co.; Vice-President, Edward L. Emmons of Reynolds &
Co.; Secretary, Charles T. Heaton of William N Pope & Co.; Treasurer, Alvin G.
Hageman of Syracuse Savings Bank.

The new members of the Board of Governors are: Ge#rge W. Mason of Halsey
Stuart & Co., retiring President; Norman C. Schmidt of Blair F. Claybaugh & Co.,
Ernest M. Cummings of George D. B. Bonbright & Co. . ^ _
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N.S.T.A. Testimonial Dinner for S.E.C.

Robert K. McConnaughey, Commissioner. SEC; Edward E. Parsons. Jr., Wm. J.Mericka & Co., Inc., Cleveland, NSTA Executive Council; R. Victor Mosley, Stroud& Co., Philadelphia, President of NSTA.

Louis E. Walker, National Quotation Bureau, New York; James E. Treanor,Director Trading & Exchange Division, SEC; Thomas Graham, Bankers Bond Co.,Inc., Louisville, Executive Council, NSTA.

Edward H. Welch, Sincere & Co., Chicago, Secretary, NSTA; Michael J. Heaney,Joseph McManus & Co., New York, President of Security Traders Association of
New York; James E. Treanor, SEC; Edward E. Parsons, Jr., Cleveland; Paul I. More-land, Moreland & Co., Detroit; J. Wilmer Butler, Baker, Watts & Co., Baltimore,Officer, NSTA; R. Victor Mosley, Philadelphia.
! •••• V • :■ — - t

James E. Treanor, SEC; Edward E. Parsons, Jr., Cleveland; Paul I. Moreland.Detroit; Franklin O. Loveland, Field, Richards & Co., Cincinnati, President of Cin¬cinnati Stock & Bond Club.

Lawrence N. Marr, E. H. Rollins & Sons, Inc., Chicago, President of Bond Trad¬ers Club of Chicago; Fred S. Fischer, H. N. Nash & Co., Philadelphia, President of
Investment Traders Association of Philadelphia; Robert K. McConnaughey, SEC;
Michael J. Heaney, New York; Franklin O. Loveland, Cincinnati; J Wilmer Butler,Baltimore.

Edward H. Welch, Chicago; Louis E. Walker, New York.

Michael J. Heaney, New York: Sumner Wolley, Coffin & Burr, Inc., Boston,
President of Boston Security Traders Association; J. Wilmer Butler, Baltimore.

Ludwell A. Strader, Scott, Horner & Mason, Lynchburg, Va., Chairman Munici¬
pal Committee, NSTA; Louis Loss, Counsel Trading & Exchange Division SEC;
Herbert H. Blizzard, Hess, Blizzard & Co., Philadelphia; James R. Duffy. Paine,Webber, Jackson & Curtis, Boston, Treasurer of NSTA.
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(Continued from page 1510)
misuse of the public purse which
the gold standard places in the
hands of ever individual. There
are limits within which those who
would manage an economy to
their liking cannot manage gold.
It will fly elsewhere if abused.
Gold says to every dictator: "Thus
far may you go, but no farther;
otherwise, I shall flee." It is for
this reason that practically every

government dictator initiates his
coup or proposed managed econ¬
omy by suspending gold or other
specie payments.

Breaking From Gold Standard

Our government freed itself
from this brake in March, 1933.
despite numerous and widespread
protests and recommendations for
a prompt return to a gold stand¬
ard; and every adult person
knows something of what the
spending orgy has been like since.
The helplessness of each individ¬
ual, deprived of his power to
exercise any direct control, should
be obvious.

Find an advocate of a govern-

mentally -managed economy in
this or any other country and one
will almost invariably find a ner-

son opposed to a return to a gold-
coin standard. It is among the be¬
lievers in the virtues of the pri¬
vate-enterprise system that one
finds the advocates of a return to
a gold-coin standard. These people
rea'ize that a restoration of that
standard means, among other
things, a restoration to the people
of their control over the publip
purse. They know that a gold-
coin standard is a basic instru¬
ment in economic and political
democracy and that it alone can
provide an objective monetary
standard for measurement of
values. They believe that the
money of the nation is the
people's money, not the property
of the political party in nower
to make and unmake as its in¬
terests seem to dictate. Since they
believe that a nation's money is,
or should be, the people's money,
they want them to have the best
that they can afford.
The best thus far devised by

man is gold, and the people of
this country can stiT afford the
best, although the time well may
come when we cannot afford the
best if we persist in using cheaper
and cheaper currency, and the
price of gold should rise to much
greater heights.
In the short space of less than

a year — from March, 1933, to
January, 1934— our government's
poucy of "managing" our cur¬
rency brought about a rise of
69% in our price for gold. In
other countries, the rise in terms
of local currencies was and has
been still greater. In some, the
price of gold in terms of their so-
called "managed" currencies is
reaching fantastics heights.
Although confronted with such

evidence, a multitude of people
seem unable to understand the
lesson involved. They still argue
for a cheat) so-called "managed"
currency. They nretend to believe
that a cheaper thing is better than
the more valuable thing as these
values are tested in objective,
open markets. This is probably
because they think of the conven¬
ience of paper money as compared
with gold in common transac¬
tions and fail to consider or to
understand such fundamentals as
the reserve and bearing functions
of gold and its superior quality as
a storehouse of values over long
periods of time. Then there is that
emotional reaction revealed in the
common notion that paper money
is the money and friend of the
so-called common man while gold
is associated with the wealthy and
is supposed, in some manner, to
bring harm and distress to the
man of little substance. Bryan's
famous speech, "Crucified on the
Cross of Gold," at least exempli¬
fies this thought and attitude if,

of Qui Monetary System
indeed, it was not chiefly respon¬
sible for them.

New Deal Monetary Management
It is doubtful that any well-

thought-out program of monetary
management existed when the
suspension of gold payments was
instituted by our government in
March, 1933. The closing of the
banks forced a temporary sus¬

pension of gold payments. But
with their opening, there appears
to have been no good reason why
a resumption of gold payments
and of the preceding gold stand¬
ard could not have taken place.
For several months after March,
1933, the Administration's mone¬

tary policies seem to have cen¬
tered chiefly in doing those things
which it was supposed would
raise prices, and to drift along
until someone could suggest what
would appear to be a more fun¬
damental principle that would ap¬
peal to the President. It was the
President's friend, Professor War¬
ren, agricultural economist of
Cornell University, that appar¬

ently did most to supply the
President with such a program—

at least that part of it that was
instituted in October, 1933.

On May 7, 1933, the President
stated that he had "the definite
objective of raising commodity
prices to such an extent that
those who have borrowed money

will, on the average, be able to
repay that money in the same
tind of dol ar which they bor¬
rowed."1

On May 12, 1933, the so-called
Thomas Inflation Amendment to
the Agricultural Adjustment Act
was passed. This notoriously bad
law provided for currency expan¬
sion and depreciation in a variety

One can only speculate as to
the extent of that tragedy. That
Conference had as one of its chief

purposes the stabilization of cur¬
rencies and an opening and
stimulation of foreign trade. The
President's message of July o,

1933, appears to have involved a

repudiation of what he had ad¬
vocated, in his dealings with other
nations, up to as late as May 16,
1933. On that date he issued an

appeal to the nations of the world
to help end economic chaos, anu
said that "Common sense points
out that if any strong nation re¬
fuses to join with genuine sin¬
cerity in these concerted efforts
for political and economic peace
:. . progress can be obstructed and
u timately blocked. In such event
the civilized world . . . will know
where responsibility lies. I urge
that no nation assume such a re¬

sponsibility, and that all the na¬
tions joined in these great con¬
ferences translate their professed
oolicies into action." 3 On July 3,
the President proceeded to wreck
that Conference by sending his
message of that date.
Eleven years later, and after

another World War, the causes of
which apparently were given new
life and magnified by the failure
of the London Conference of 1933,
our Federal Administration came

^round to some of the basic no¬

tions repudiated in Ju'y of that
year and embodied them in part
in the Bretton Woods proposals.

The Gold Buying Program

On Oct. 22, 1933, the President
in the fourth of his so-called
radio "Fireside Chats" announced
that he was instituting the War¬
ren gold-buying program which
rested in large part uoon an as¬
sumption that the price level

of ways-n^nfPr^nio could be raised increasing the
agreements ^vfth the Federal Re- Drice of gold' °f this Pr0D0sed
serve authorities under which the
Pieserve banks were to purchase
and hold $3 billion of Treasury
bills and other United States Gov¬
ernment securities in addition to
those already held. It authorized
the issuance of fiat United States
notes up to a total of $3 bi lion.
It authorized the President by
proclamation to reduce the weight
of the gold dollar by as much as
50% and to institute a bimetallic
monetary standard at any ratio
between gold and silver that he
might choose—that is, the Presi¬
dent could reduce the weight of
the silver dollar in any amount
he might select. It authorized him
to accept foreign silver in pay¬
ment of foreign debts owed the
United States at an artificially
high price of 50 cents per ounce
up to the amount of $200,000,000,
and to issue si ver certificates
against overvalued silver. (The
price of silver in 1933, in terms
of our depreciating paper cur¬
rency ranged from approximately
25 to 45 cents per ounce, the
average for the year being ap¬
proximately 35 cents.) This same
law also authorized the Federal
Reserve Board, with the approval
of the President, to declare that
aii emergency exists by reason of
credit expansion and to increase
or decrease the reserve balances
to be maintained by banks against
either time or demand deposits.

Wrecking of London Conference
On July 3, 1933, the President

sent a message to the London
Economic Conference in which he
said that "the United States seeks
the kind of dollar which a genera¬
tion hence wi 1 have the same
purchasing power and debt-pay¬
ing power as the dol ar we hope
to attain in the near future." 2
This message, which revealed that
the President had embraced a
nationalistic "managed" currency
program, wrecked that Confer¬
ence which promised so much
good for the world.

1 The Public Papers and Addresses of
Franklin D. Roosevelt (Random House,
New York, 1938), Vol. 2, p. 166.

2 Ibid., p. 265.

program the President said in
part: "When we have restored the
price level, we shall seek to es¬
tablish and to maintain a dollar
which will not change its pur¬

chasing and debt-paying power
during the succeeding genera¬
tion. . . . "My aim in taking this
step [that is, buving and selling
gold! is to establish *md maintain
continuous control. This is a pol¬
icy not an expedient. It is not
to be used merely to offset a tem¬
porary fall in prices. We are thus
continuing to move toward a
managed currency." 4
Such a policy was without sun-

port in experience. It was the
product of a thoroughly unscien¬
tific use of imagination, and it
failed to produce most of the
promised results.
In addition to what was already

known about the statistical faking
involved in the fixing of the
prices of go'd between Oct. 25,
1933, and Jan. 16, 1934, former
Secretary of the Treasury
Morgenthau's diary is reported to
throw the following light upon
that episode: "The actual price
on any given day made little dif¬
ference. The amounts settled on
were generally arbitrary. One
day, for instance, the bedside con¬
ference decided on a-rise of^21tf;
'It's a lucky number,' th^Presi-
dent remarked, 'because it'%three
times seven.'" Mr. Mo^genthau
commented "If anybodv ever
knew how we really set the- gold
price through a combination of
lucky numbers, etc.. I thinv they
would really be frigh+ened." 5
The juggling of prices of go7d

°nded on Jan. 13. 1934. when the
President under autWHv of the
Gold Reserve Act of 1934. raised
the price of an ounce of gold from
the $34.45 of Jan. 16, to $35. Thus
ended that attempt to control
prices by changing the price of
gold. For the 13 years since, this

3 Ibid., PP. 187-188.
4 Ibid., pp. 426-427
5 Jonathan Grossman, The New "eai

Grain and Gold Buying Programs. 1933-
1934, a paper read at the Annual Meet¬
ing of the American Historical Associa¬
tion, Hotel Pennsylvania, New York City
(Dec. 30, 1946), p. 5.

country has been fortunate in es¬
caping any repetition of such an

experiment.
The Gold Reserve Act of Jan.

30, 1934, was a thorough-going
managed-currency law. It incor¬
porated some of the statutes and
Executive orders of doubtful

legality that had preceded, and
provided for a large proportion
of the managed currency policies
that followed. Considerable por¬

tions of that statute are still in
effect.

It provided for the nationa iza-
tion of gold. It ended the redemp¬
tion in gold of any of our cir¬
culating money. It changed the
gold reserves of our Federal Re¬
serve banks to gold certificate
reserves. It authorized the Secre¬

tary of the Treasury to prescribe
the conditions under which gold
may be acquired and held, trans¬
ported, melted or treated, im¬
ported, exported, or earmarked. It
ended further minting of gold
coins for the United States. It au¬

thorized the President to fix the

weight of the gold dollar at not
less than 50% nor more than 60%
of the existing weight. It gave the
President the power to reduce the
weight of the silver dollar in the
same percentage that he reduced
the weight of the goM dollar. It
authorized the Secretary of the
Treasury, with the approval of the
President, to buy and sell gold at
any price he might choose. It
created a Stabilization Fund of
$2,000,000,000 out of the $2,800,-
000,000 profit from devaluation, to
be used by the Secretary of the
Treasury in his dealings in gold,
foreign exchange, and other credit
instruments.

Way Opened for Monetary
Manipulation

Although the power of the
President to alter the weight of
our standard gold unit was per¬
mitted to expire on July 1, 1943,
most of the provisions of the
Gold Reserve Act of 1934 still
stand and, until altered, leave the
way open for monetary manipula¬
tion by the President or the Sec¬
retary of the Treasury.
A relatively large number of

claims were advanced by the sup-
Dorters of alterations in the dol¬
lar price of gold and in the
weight of the gold dollar as a
means of managing our economy

by "managing" our fcurrency. Ex¬
ports, they insisted, would be en¬
couraged and imports discouraged.
Prices would be raised. The
burden of debts would be reduced.
The dollar would be brought in
line with other currencies. More
gold dollars were needed and
would be created. Productivity
would be increased.

The theory regarding the ex¬

pansion of experts and the re¬
strictions of imports overlooked
the other factors thiat might op¬

erate; and, fortunately for illus¬
tration of monetary principles, the
effects proved to be just the op¬
posite of what it was alleged
would follow. From February,
1934, to the peak in October, 1937
(before the recession of 1937-
1938) exports increased 104%.
From February, 1934, to the peak
in March, 1937, imports increased
131%. Relative prices, incidental
to prosperity and depression, and
still other factors, rather than the
price of gold, were clearly the
factors of major importance in
determining the volume of our
exports and imports.
Statistics also show the com¬

plete lack of validity in the con¬
tention that prices in general
would respond in some fixed or
predictable manner to a change
in the price of gold or in the
weight of our gold dol ar. During
the first three months in which,
under the Warren gold-buying
program, the dollar price of gold
was being raised, prices sagged.
Only in the last month, January,
was there any rise, and even that
was small. From October, 1933
(back of which we cannot go for
the effects of enforced currency
depreciation and devaluation), to

the highest point, before the re¬
cession of 1937-1938 set in, prices
at wholesale rose slightly more
than 22%, By May, 1938, they
were only 9% above the prices
of October, 1933. And yet the
price of gold had been raised 69%.
From the low in wholesale prices
of 60.2 in March, 1933, to the high
of 88 in 1937, the rise in the
wholesale price level, resulting
from all varieties of currency ex¬

pansion, recovery in productive
activity, restoration of confidence,
natural and enforced depreciation
of the dollar, devaluation, and all
other contributing factors,
amounted to 46%.

What Experience Should
Teach Us

In short, a careful examination
of all the pertinent evidence
shou.d teach us, what experienced
monetary economists knew in
1933, namely, that it is not possi¬
ble to demonstrate that prices in
general will respond in any pre¬
cise manner to any percentage of
devaluation. It is, however, easy
to demonstrate from our experi¬
ment in 1933-1934 that the notion,
then widely advanced, that if the
price of gold were raised by 69%
the price level would respond in
approximately the same percent¬
age, was naive indeed and with¬
out any foundation in fact.
The evidence regarding the ef¬

fect of deva uation on our domes¬
tic debts is of a similar nature.
One of our United States Senators,
who was then a leader in cur¬

rency manipulation in this coun¬

try, insisted that the devaluation
of our dollar by 41% reduced the
debt burden by the same percent¬
age! The simple fact of the matter
is that devaluation of our dollar
had no measurable effect upon

debtor-creditor relationships.
These contracts, expressed in dol¬
lars, stood at exactly the same
amount after, as before, devalua¬
tion. If, however, any of our
oeople owed foreigners, and these
debts were payable in gold or a

foreign currency, the burden of
these debts was increased 69%
and the burden of debts owed by
foreigners to us was reduced 41%
as compared with what would
have been the case without de¬
valuation.

The notion that our dollar
should be brought "in line" with
other currencies was a variety of
fallacious thinking in the field of
money that seemed to descend
upon this country in 1933. The
answer can be brief: If a good
currency must be devalued every
time some unsound currency de¬
preciates, then we have indeed
"ound a new principle in the field
of money. The cheapest or worst
currency becomes the "best," and
the most valuable or best cur¬

rency becomes the "worst." Such
thinking apparently rests largely
upon a confusion of a depreciating
medium of exchange with real
wealth. Even today it appears
that we have not completely freed
ourselves from the grip of this
particular variety of economic il¬
literacy.
The notion that we needed

more gold dollars to give us the
desired price le^el had no basis in
fact. In June, 1920, when the price
level stood at 167% of that of
1926, this nation's gold supply
was only $2,865,482,000. In Janu¬
ary, 1934, when there was sup¬
posed to be a scarcity of gold, and
devaluation took place, the goM
supply was up to $4,033,000,000
while the price level was 72.2%
of that of 1926 and less than half
that of May-June, 1920. In De¬
cember, 1946, our gold supply
was $20,529,000,000 and yet the
price level was only 139.6% of
that of 1926 and still well be'ow
that of May-June, 1920, when our
gold supply was only about l/7th
of what it was in December, 1946.
The contention that devaluation

would and did increase the pro¬
ductivity of this country is simi¬
larly refuted by the facts. In the
United States, the sharpest jump

(Continued on page 1540)
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in productivity for the period
March, 1933, to the peak of
March-May, 1937, came before the
dollar-depreciation procedure of
October 25, 1933, was launched.
The index of productive activity
(average for 1923-1925=100, ad¬
justed for seasonal variation) In¬
creased from 60 in March, 1933,
to 96 in July, an increase of 60%.
it reached 122 by March-May,
1937, and by May and June, 1938,
it had fallen to 77, one point be¬
low the level prevailing when
enforced depreciation of the dol¬
lar was instituted in October,
1933./
From October; 1933, to March,

1937, the index increased from 78
to 122, an increase of 58.5%. If
devaluation of the dollar was the
sole cause of the increase in pro¬
ductive activity after October,
1933, and to March, 1937, then it
had less effect on productivity
over a period of 41 months than
those forces, other than devalua¬
tion, had during a period of four
months prior to devaluation. Then
we should remind ourselves that
the index of productive activity,
following the depth of the re¬
cession in 1920-1921, rose from
61 in April, 1921, to 107 in April,
1923, an increase of 67% in a
period of 24 months and without
the alleged "benefits" of devalua¬
tion.
In a study called "Business Re¬

covery Not Brought About by
Suspension of the Gold Standard,"in "The Annalist" (Aug. 21,1936),
Dr. Rufus S. Tucker presented
statistical evidence with respect
to the experiences of 34 countries
which yielded the conclusion that
the suspension of specie payments
and depreciation or devaluation of
a currency did not cause a promptturn toward recovery, as so com¬
monly a1 leged in 1933 and 1934,
and, sometimes, even today. He
said: "It is clear that the turning
point in the United States and
nine of the leading industrial
countries of Europe came in the
months of June, July, or August,1932, whether or not the countries
had abandoned the gold standard.
And it is also plain that recoveryfollowed quickly on the abandon¬
ment pf the gold standard in onlytwo countries—Latvia and Japan;It usually came either before
abandonment, or at least severi
months later. In 17 countries re¬
covery came first; in 16 countries
depreciation came first; in one
country, Palestine, the two came
together. There is no reason to
conclude that currency deprecia¬tion caused or helped recovery."
Apparently no evidence has been
produced that invalidates in any
respect the conclusions of Dr.
Tucker,

i Silver Laws
The various silver laws, Presi¬

dential proclamations, and poli¬cies pursued in this country in
respect to silver since early 1933have not been parts of a managed
currency policy except in so far
as a policy of expansion has been
involved. In all other respects,and, doubteless, basically, the
policies with respect to silver
have revealed, chiefly and with
minor exceptions, a persistent
willingness on the part of Con¬
gress and the President to yieldto a highly organized pressure
group — the silver mine interests
—whose members have pressed
persistently for an increased sub¬
sidy — that is, a price for their
product considerably in excess ofits value in the open market. The
story of these laws, proclamations,and policies is long and intricate,but in the main it comes underthe head of a national scandal.

, , First came the Act of May 12,1933. Then on Dec. 21, 1933, thePresident issued a proclamationfixing a subsidy price of 64.6.cents per fine ounce for domesticsilver. This policy of fixing pricesof domestic silver by Presidentsproclamation continued unti.Congress fixed the domestic price

. stTiinwirw mm.

at 71.11 cents per ounce by
statute on July 6, 1939.
The Gold Reserve Act of 1934

contained provisons favorable to
the silver interests.
Then came the Silver Purchase

Act of June 19, 1934. It not only
authorizes but directs the Secre¬
tary of the Treasury to buy silver
at a price which he shall designate,
until the supply of silver shall
equal in value one-fourth of the
monetary value of our stocks of
gold and silver, or until the price
of silver shall rise to $1.2929 per
fine ounce. This law has been
confined to the purchase of for¬
eign silver. ■

,

It was the general practice of
former Secretary of the Treasury
Morgenthau to maintain the buy¬
ing price of the silver purchased
from foreign sources above what
would appear to be the competi¬
tive price in free world markets,
the theory underlying this prac¬
tice differing from time to time
according to which group it was
proposed to favor. Perhaps in¬
variably the first consideration
was to favor our own silver pro¬
ducers, whose silver prices were
in general fixed by the President,
until July 6, 1939, as high as, or
higher than, the Treasury's arti¬
ficially high prices for foreign sil¬
ver. But in some instances foreign
producers were also the objects
of our favor, as, for instance when,in the case of Mexico, the OPA,in August. 1942, authorized a pay¬
ment of 45 cents, instead of the
preceding 35 cents, per ounce for
Mexican silver. One reason given
was that this would help Mexico
collect more in taxes!
During an early stage of this

program, prices for foreign silver
had been raised to "aid" China,
so the silver-subsidy group al-

subsidy prices for domestically-
produced silver by Presidential
proclamation, has been just as in¬
excusable as the Silver Purchase
Act of 1934, the silver Sections of
the Gold Reserve Act of 1934, and
the proclamation prices, and, as
a consequence, independent mone¬
tary economists have repeatedly
urged that it be stricken from our
statute books.
The silver bloc had all along

been so insistent on getting a sub¬
sidy from the United States Treas¬
ury, apparently regardless of social
consequences, that for a period of
approximately 19 months after the
United States entered the war its
members were able to compel the
Secretary of the Treasury to hold
out of war use most of the Treas¬
ury's huge hoard of surplus silver
stored in its vaults at West Point
and elsewhere, in an /effort to give
silver a scarcity value, despite the
urgent needs of the war industries.
In short, in so far as the members
of the Congressional silver bloc
were concerned, it appeared that
the nation's boys and men were
expendable in this war but not
the nation's hoarded surplus sil¬
ver! It was only after understand¬
able exposures were made in some
of the leading popular journals in
this country in 1942 and 1943 that
Congress passed a law providingfor the sale or lease of Treasurysilver for use in the war (and
civilian) industries.
But even under this law—the

Green bill, effective July 12, 1943
(Senator Green of Rhode Island)
—the silver was not to be sold to
these industries except at the do¬
mestic subsidy price of 71.11 cents
per fine ounce.

The Green Silver Act expired
on Dec. 31,1945, and Congress was
not able to renew it because of theleged, by giving her a high price
demands of the silver bloc that

for her silver. What we did was
the si,ver intereests J giv^oca ^to drain her silver from her and

throw her into a system of incon¬
vertible papey money, thutf weak¬
ening her greatly at the very time
that she should have been strongin her fight against Japan.
With the entrance of the United

States into World War II, silver
became a strategic metal in our
armament program. In order not

divert silver to the Treasuryand away from the industries
which needed' it, former Secretaryof the Treasury Morgenthau dis¬
continued buying silver for the
Treasury in an effort to see that
it flowed to the war industries.
Ie took this step in the face of
he Silver Purchase Act of 1934
which required him to continue to
purchase all foreign silver offered
or purposes of adding to the na¬
tion's monetary supply of silver.
As a consequence, the Secretaryfound himself in the awkward po¬sition of violating this law of Con¬
gress in an effort to do the proper
thing by the war effort; yet Con¬
gress, in deference to the pressure
from the Congressional silver bloc
—of which the spearhead was the
Senate Special Silver Committee
failed to relieve the Secretary ofthe Treasury of this embarrass¬

ment by repealing that law.
More than once Secretary Mor¬

genthau recommended to Con¬
gress, and told the press, that he
would have been happy to see all
our silver subsidy laws stricken
from our statute books, but Con¬
gress continued its well-nigh in¬
variable policy of kowtowing tothe silver bloc. Large numbers of
independent monetary economistshave urged, again and again, the
repeal of th's law.
On J u 1 y 6, 1939, Congress

passed, in deference to the silver-
subsidy bloc, what is known as adomestic silver purchase law un¬der which the Secretary of the
Treasury was required to purchasethe domestic output of silver at71.11 cents per fine ounce—a pricefar in excess, perhaps twice asgreat, as the value of silver in theworld markets at that time andfor much of the period since. This

sidy price considerably above the
71.11-cent price specified in that
law. Some members of the silver-
subsidy bloc demanded a price of$1.2929 per fine ounce. Some
asked for more. With the expira¬tion of the Green Act and the
inability of the Secretary of th<*
Treasury to sell surplus or "free"
Treasury silver under the terms
of the Silver Purchase Act of 1934,industry was starved for silver.
Finally, on July 19, 1946, Con¬

gress once more knuckled down
the silver bloc and nassed a

bill providing for a Treasury buy-W and selling nrice of silver at^0.5 cents per fine ounce. The
Prpoident signed this bill on July31 1946.

Thus this nation's silver scandal
continues and seems to become
progressively worse. Reminiscent
of the great harm done China byour silver bloc in the 1930's—
forcing her from a silver to an
inconvertible paper money, thus
weakening her at the very timethat she should have been strongin the face of Japanese aggression
—are the adverse effects of our
silver policies on India and Brit¬
ain. In June, 1946, India an¬
nounced the withdrawal from cir¬
culation of subsidiary silver coinsof less that one rupee, these to be
replaced by nickel coins. Shortlythereafter England replaced hersilver with cupro-nickel and, inthe words of Francis Hirst, one¬time editor of "The Economist"
(London), the British silver cur¬
rency had become "tinkling brass."
On May 10, 1946, 66 members

of the Economists' National Com¬
mittee on Monetary Policy issueda statement urging Congress andthe President to reject the de¬
mands of the silver-subsidy blocfor a higher government-fixedprice for silver and to permit free-
market determination of the pricesof silver. But Congress, at leastthe majority of its members,
seemed unable to understand its
duties to the general public inthis aspect of monetary matters
and preferred to go along at least
some distance with the silver bloc

law flrhinu j u. 7-
» oume uisiance with ine suver oioc

law, which replaced the fixing of in its demands. On July 19, 1946,

it passed the bill providing for a

subsidy price of 90.5 cents per
fine ounce at the Treasury.
On Feb. 24, 1947, members of

the Economists' National Commit¬
tee on Monetary Policy presented
Congress and the President with
Two Programs for Monetary Re¬
form both of which provided for
the repeal of these silver-purchase
and subsidy acts, and the substitu¬
tion of silver purchases and sales
by the Treasury at prices prevail¬
ing in open competitive markets.

Manipulation of Federal Reserve
Bank Notes

One other feature of the man¬
aged currency policies of our Gov¬
ernment since early 1933 deserves
mention. It illustrates what usu¬

ally happens when a government
decides to free itself from the con¬
trols of a gold-coin standard and
to manipulate the nation's cur¬

rency as it sees fit.

Beginning Dec. 12, 1942, the
nature of our Federal Reserve
bank notes underwent a radical
and unprecedented change. At
that time the Treasury, having a
stock of unissued Federal Reserve
bank notes on hand, part of the
stock said to have been hastily
prepared in 1933 to meet some of
the currency needs of the period
of closed banks and bearing the
questionable name of "National
Currency," decided in coooeration
with the Reserve authorities, toissue $660,000,000 of these notes—
its total stock—as a Treasury cur¬
rency and as a liability of the
Treasury rather than as a liabilityof the Federal Reserve banks.
There was no authority in the

Federal Reserve Act for this
transaction which was carried out
by a species of manipulation in¬
volving a sleight-of-hand perform¬
ance called "retirement before is¬
suance." Specifically, th»se notes
were said to be "retired" by the
Reserve banks, which had not is¬
sued them and which alone, underthe law, may issue them, before
they were vaid out by these banks
to which they were issued by the
Treasury which is not empowered
to do so.

On Dec. 12, 1942, the Treasurybegan to deposit these notes, forwhich under the law it is a trustee,not an. issuer, with the various
Federal Reserve banks in ex¬
change for a deposit credit and.
month by month thereafter, the
amount^ of these notes nut into
circulation by the Treasury,through the Federal Reserve
banks, mounted steadily until De¬
cember, 1943, when the total out¬
standing as a Treasury liabilityreached $639,000,000, after which
the volume in circulation beganto decline slowly because of re¬
tirement due to the usual wear
and tear or mutilation. On Dec.
31, 1946, t^e amount outstanding
was $441,000,000.
As a consequence of the manip¬

ulation in the issuance of these
notes, they have never been lia¬
bilities of the Federal Reserve
banks but solely liabilities of the
Treasury, and, moreover, theyserved as lawful money for re¬
serves against deposits in the Fed¬
eral Reserve banks until June 12,1945. By this manipulation the
Treasury improperly and illegallyreceived a deposit credit on thebooks of the Federal Reserve
banks to the extent that it depos¬ited these notes with the Reservebanks. At the same time the Fed¬
eral Reserve banks improperlyand illegally added the same
amount to their reserves of lawful
money against their deposits. In
other words, the Reserve banks
converted what should have been
a liability into an asset—certainlythe perfect accomplishment in
financial legerdemain! Who wouldnot like to convert his liabilities
into assets? Still further, by this
manipulation, the Treasury and
Reserve authorities, acting to¬
gether. set aside a tax law of Con¬
gress: When Federal Reserve bank
notes are issued in accordance
with the law, the issuing Federal
Reserve banks are required to pay

a tax on those notes outsta dineNo tax was paid on the noies is¬sued in this manner.
These "National Currency" noteswere and are outright fiat moneya fact admitted under

questioningby the then Under Secretary 0fthe > Treasury, Daniel Bell." NoUnited States securities wereposted with the Treasury and keptthere as security against the is¬
suance of these notes as required
by law. . \ / ,

Since the general public did notunderstand that these notes were
outright fiat money and, since
they were interchangeable withall our other currency, they didnot depreciate in terms of gold.But they did dilute, as fiat moneyalways does, the quality of our
money, and they gave both the
Treasury and the Reserve banks a
purchasing power to which theywere not legally entitled.
Congress was slow in under¬

standing this manipulation, and,
consequently, it was not until
June 12, 1945, that a law was
passed which prohibits further is¬
suance of these notes under para¬
graph 6 of Section 18 of the Fed¬
eral Reserve Act. This was a case
of locking the door after the horse
was stolen!

Our Monetary Management Not
Consistent

Our program of monetary man¬
agement, like that of other similar
experiments, reveals little consis¬
tency in theory or policy. The an¬
nounced purposes, as these shifted
from time to time, were to raise
the price level, or to stabilize it,
or to foster greater harmony be¬
tween certain economic segments,
or to stabilize foreign exchange
rates, or to accomplish some other
purpose. During the war the pol¬
icy was one of expansion domi¬
nated bv the needs of the United
States Treasury. Today it seems
impossible to state the central
purpose in current monetary man¬
agement.

Regardless of what the central
principle underlying any policy of
monetary management may be
now or at any other time, there
appears to-be a fact that is ines-
caoable. It is that most if not all
policies are sharolv limited by
forces that cannot be controlled
by man.

If, for instance, the purpose is
to stabilize the price level, the fact
is that no monetary authority onearth can so manage a currency
that it can obtain and thereafter
maintain any price level it de¬
sires. To do so would require
that such a managing authorityhave the power to prevent wars,
power to control the government's
fiscal affairs and deficits, power to
regulate foreign trade and tariffs,
power to prevent government of¬
ficials from talking prices up or
down, power to regulate the ve¬
locity of currency, power over
rain fall and droughts, power over
inventions and discoveries, powerto control costs, power to regulate
demand, and a wisdom greater
than that shown by the millions
of people who record their judg¬
ments in the marketplace when
they buy and sell.
In 1939. the Board of Governors

of the Federal Reserve System
was confronted with some Con¬
gressional proposals to compel it
to raise the general price level
and then to keep it constant. In
response, the Board, on March 13,
that year issued a statement in
which it pointed out in conclusion
that, while it was in sympathy
with attempts "to prevent booms
and depressions and have business
always on an even keel . . . ex¬
perience has shown that prices donot depend primarily on the vol¬
ume or the cost of money; thatthe Board's control over the vol¬
ume of money is not and cannot
be made complete; and that steady
average prices, even if obtainable
by official action, would not as¬
sure lasting prosperity. The Board
exerts all its powers to provide a
constant and ample flow of moneyat reasonable rates to meet the
needs of commerce, industry, and
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agriculture; Iri order to maintain
a lasting prosperity many other i
agencies of the Government, as
well as many groups in the gen¬
eral public, must cooperate, since
policies in respect to taxation, ex¬
penditures, lending, foreign trade,
agriculture, and labor all influ¬
ence business (conditions. ' i I 1
"The Board believes that an or¬

der by Congress to the Board or
to any other agency of Congress
to bring about and maintain a

given average of prices would not
assist but would hinder efforts to
stabilize - business conditions. It
would hinder, because the price
average frequently would indicate
a policy that would work against
rather than for stability. Such an
.order would also raise in the pub¬
lic mind hopes and expectations
rthat could not be realized."6
Sixty-six monetary economists

endorsed that statement of the
(Board. This is a relatively large
foody of authority.- These econo¬
mists said: "The Board's statement
was in answer to those who. hope
that a cure for business fluctua¬
tions or business cycles can be
found in an attempt to maintain
prices at fixed levels by ^manag¬
ing' or manipulating - the nation's
currency supply* ,' . y
"The Board's . statement, is in

harmony with well - established
economic principles and with .the
facts of monetary history. A rec¬

ognition of the soundness of; these
principles and faithful adherence
to them should do much to restore

general confidence • and: to foster
a healthy business. recovery."1'

, Fiscal vs. Federal Reserve
1 Controls

Since the issuance by the Board
©f that statement; the practices of
the Treasurer and Federal Reserve
authorities during the war and
postwar, periods have revealed a
great emphasis pn fiscal as com¬
pared with the more conventional
Federal ' Reserve controls over

money and credit. There has
emerged a variety of schools of
thought as to the form these fiscal
<and monetary) controls should
take.- • - yjvf»
Probably the most extreme pro¬

posal for centralizedfiscal and
monetary control that has been
offered, with the pretense of seri¬
ousness and of competence, was
that presented by a staff of the
Committee for Economic Develop¬
ment. That proposal was part of
ja report Called Jobs and Markets.
released March 1, 1946. Despite
the .many and extreme recommen¬
dations which the advocates of
a governmentally-managed econ¬

omy had been making, and striv¬
ing to make effective,; in this
country in recent years, it seems
doubtful that;anyone could devise
a scheme'for a more centralized,
dictatorial, and totalitarian form
of executive control over fiscal,
monetary, and price affairs than
that proposed by that C.E.D. Com¬
mittee of economists.
"What is most important," they

say (p, 70 of Jobs and Markets),
,*'is that there be an effective body
specifically responsible under the
President for coordinating fiscal,
monetary and price policy during
the transition." They say further
<p. 70): "It is particularly impor¬
tant that tax policy, expenditure
policy, banking policy and debt
policy be fused into one effective,
flexible instrument of monetary-
tiscal policy. '' ; ; *

• /'Coordination of policy at this
level will require special machin¬
ery.^ It- means; the development
and.operation of a single program
which involves major policies of
the Treasury, the Federal Reserve,
the1 price, control agency and cer¬
tain..other government agencies.
Essentially, responsibility for such
coordination rests with the Presi¬
dent. . . There is need for an

instrumentality to prepare an in¬
tegrated program for review by
the President and to see that the
various parts of the approved pro-

• 6 Managed Currency (Economists' Na¬
tional Committee on Monetary Policy
New York, March, 1939); Federal Re¬
serve Bulletin (April, 1939).

7 Managed Currency, p. 1.

gram [approved by whom?] are
carried out at the proper time*"
And further (p. 81); ,"The mone¬

tary authorities should be enabled
:o expand or contract the money

supply . to stimulate or limit de¬
mand." ' • ' , -

Such a proposal, if made effec-
ive, apparently would create a
state of affairs which only the
advocates of a totalitarian govern¬
ment pretend to want.
That proposal may prove to be

he most extreme and possibly the
"ast of this type emanating from
supposedly competent individuals
or groups. The Reserve Board it¬
self, in its Annual Report for 1945,
published in 1946, made recom¬
mendations of the same general
type but somewhat less extreme.
Simeon Leland, then with the
Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago,
and Lawrence Seltzer and Roland

I. Robinson, both then associated
with the FederalReserve System,
also made recommendations of the
same general nature.8

Prospects of Monetary Reform

It seems impossible to state with
accuracy just where we are today
in respect to policies of monetary
and

fc fiscal management. The
change in poiltical temper, in this
country, as revealed in the last
election, would seem to portend
some sort of trend away from the
extreme type of fiscal and mone¬
tary management proposed by the
C.E.D. economists.
Apparently some time must

elapse before we shall be able to
see where we a?e and where we
appear to be going in the field of
monetary, or perhaps monetary
and fiscal, management. The state¬
ment of Chairman Eccles of the
Reserve Board before the House
Committee on Banking and Cur¬
rency, March 3, 1947, in support
of a bill to continue indefinitely
an emergency authority, expiring
March 31, 1947, to purchase gov¬
ernment securities directly from
the Treasury in ah amount up to
$5,000,000,000, would seem to in¬
dicate a continued willingness, on
his part at least, to perpetuate this
device for the direct monetization
of the Federal debt and to con¬
tinue td deprive the people of the
means of exercising some direct
control over the public purse in
this particular sphere of govern¬
ment borrowing.
The Two Programs for Mone¬

tary Reform Suggested for the
Consideration of Congress and the
President, by members of • the
Economists' National Committee
on Monetary Policy, in February,
1947, were designed to change the
trend from one moving toward the
type of controls and management
which characterize totalitarian
governments to one moving in the
direction of an objective monetary
standard with a type of manage¬
ment associated with a republican
form of government and an eco¬
nomic and political democracy.
In such a sweeping and brief

survey of our laws, policies, and
proposals in the field of money
management, it is important that
we not overlook the widespread
confusion of real wealth and sound
economic health: with the mone¬
tary measurements regarding our
state of affairs that has sorely af¬
flicted this country, particularly
in the last 15 or more years.

As a part of this confusion we
have taken the position that we
could improve our general eco¬
nomic well - being by creating
scarcities in both commodities and
personal services. We have de¬
stroyed goods to raise or to main¬
tain prices. We have given away
a huge volume of our real wealth.
We have restricted and impaired
production. We have deplored
savings and even regarded them
as anti-social. We have boon¬
doggled away our money and val-

8 All these proposals were analyzed
by this author in "The 100% Money

uable time. We have destroyed
by taxation. We have wasted the
tax receipts. We have frittered
away our national patrimony like
a prodigal son. All these and simi¬
lar things have been part of our
notions as to what is proper in
monetary management and a gov-
ernmentally-managed economy, -r .
By our bad fiscal management

and our John Law monetary
schemes we have placed a mort¬
gage on the future incomes of our
people far beyond anything ever
before witnessed in this nation.

But, with this great mortgage
hanging over us, we are said to
be prosperous more prosperous
than when we were free of this
great burden and danger. We look
at our spending and forget our

mortgage and what we have done
to our real wealth. This profligate
spending has created large na¬
tional income figures in terms of
money. We regard these as proof
of our. prosperity and economic
well-being, . ; >

Our policies of fiscal and mone¬
tary management have also given
us artificially low interest rates.
The greater our spending and debt,
the lower our interest rates have
become. The same situation pre¬
vails in other countries with over-

Whelming debts, and governmen-
tally-managed economies. These
low rates have in our case invited
still more spending and waste, a

profligate mortgaging of our
wealth and income, a destruction
of much of our real income and
a serious discouragement in its
accumulation.* -

*•-. This is the background, in part,
against which our attempts to
pursue so-called modern policies
of so-called "managed" curren¬
cies should be viewed.
It is difficult to think of an un¬

sound monetary practice known
to monetary science that has not
been embraced in some manner
in the 193Q's and early 1940's'by
our modern John Laws of finance.
John Law should have felt thor¬
oughly at home among them,
r j When we suspended gold pay¬
ments in 1933 and'embarked upon
the sea of a "managed" currency,
a very large number of individ¬
uals and organizations urged a

prompt return to a gold standard.
Among them were the Federal
Advisory Council and the Federal
Reserve Board; the United States
Chamber of Commerce; the Na¬
tional Foreign Trade Council;
members of the Economists' Na¬
tional Committee on Monetary
Policy; a group of Yale econo¬
mists; 37 members of the faculty
of Columbia University; a Swarth-
more College group composed of
11 science professors; the New
York Chamber of Commerce; the
National. Association of Manufac¬
turers; the Journal of Account¬
ancy of the American Institute of
Accountants; the Association of
Life Insurance Presidents; the
Chicago Association of Commerce;
the San Francisco Chamber of
Commerce; the Executive Com¬
mittee of the Philadelphia Cham¬
ber of Commerce; the Sound
Money Club of Fort Plain, New
York, in a resolution signed by
over 200 of the community's lead¬
ing citizens; representatives of
San Francisco Labor, Business,
and Agricultural Interests; the di¬
rectors of the St. Louis Chamber
of Commerce; the Illinois Manu¬
facturers' Association; the major¬
ity of merchants polled in a na¬
tion-wide poll of department, ap¬
parel, dry goods, and furniture
stores; 71ft economists in the
American Economic Association.9

: The question arises as to what
has become of those voices since
1933-1934. Were they in error
then? Did those 710 economists,
for example, know so little about
monetary principles in 1933 that
they could not, a short time later,
defend their position of 1933? Or
were they simply corrupted by a

and other 'Reserve' Proposals" in The
Commercial and Financial Chronicle
(March 28, 1946). The Board's pro
posals were discussed by this author in
another article, "The Federal Reserve
Board Credit Control Proposals," The
Commercial and Financial Chronicle
(July 11, 1946). -

political movement which they
found it inexpedient to oppose in
so far as monetary policies were
concerned? .

One may expect groups, usually
controlled by expediency, to shift
their positions with changing po¬
litical tides. But there appears to
be no valid defense that can be1
offered for men who pretend to
be scientists who adjust their so-
called principles of science in ac¬
cordance with the changes of
opinion and desires recorded at
the ballot boxes of this nation. *

The monetary policies of the ad¬
vocates of so-called managed cur¬
rencies—and this usually means
irredeemable paper currencies—
have in the main been those-of

laymen in the field of money. A
very great number of those who
have passed themselves off in re¬
cent years as scientific economists
in the field of money either have
not understood the lessons of the
past or have been willing to junk seen.

them, in the interests of expedi¬
ence, for such personal gains as
they may have supposed they
might realize in the space of a
decade or so. They have joined
with and become active parties
pants in what is in nature a por-
litical movement characterized
chiefly by the "economics" not of
scientists but of laymen.
A deep, searing corruption has

afflicted monetary science in re¬
cent years. It may require many
years of painful effort to over¬
come this disease if, indeed, it can
be combatted successfully* The
well-being of our nation has been
seriously undermined by this af¬
fliction. -Whether the scientists
that know the lessons of the past
and the prescriptions suggested by
the evidence accumulated by the
methods of science can do any¬

thing of importance to correct this
sad state of affairs remains to be

International Fund Sees Security
In Repurchase Provisions

Continued from page 1513)

9 A fuller statement, containing cita¬
tions, of the positions taken by these
and others regarding the gold standard
in 1933-1934 may be obtained from the
office of the Economists' National Com¬
mittee on Monetary Policy, One Madi¬
son Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. 1

avoiding a contraction of interna¬
tional trade and thus of employ¬
ment. To discharge its mission,
the Fund has been provided by
the Bretton Woods Agreement
with many safeguards against
rapid depletion of its holdings of
gold and hard currencies. I have
not in mind Article V, Section 5,
—by which, the Fund could de¬
clare a member ineligible to use
the resources* of the Fund; or

Article XX, Section 4 (i),—by
which the Fund may postpone ex¬
change transactions with any
member, if its circumstances are
such that, in thq opinion of the
Fund, they could lead to use of
the resources of the Fund in a
manner contrary to the purposes
of the Fund's agreement.
"But I d6 refer to Article V,

Section 7, establishing conditions
on which a member may be
obliged to repurchase its currency
from the Fund. This is what is
known as 'the repurchase provi-
sions' of the Fund. Those provi¬
sions are of major significance in
maintaining the liquidity of the
Fund and the revolving character
of its resources. Without going
into technical details, the provi¬
sion^ mean that a member country
must match a dollar of the Fund
with a dollar of its own.

"Let us think in practical
figures," the Fund spokesman
continued. "Assume that a group
of countries with an aggregate
quota equivalent to $4 billions
have over a 3-year period deficits
of $6 billions in their current ac¬
count with U. S. and Canada. Un¬
less the Fund were to restrict the
use of its resources by the above-
mentioned group of deficit coun¬
tries, they could in this period
acquire up to $3 billions—that is,
three times 25% of their quotas—
from the Fund in exchange for
their local' currencies, and they
then could use those resources to
meet part of their deficits with
the U. S. This is within the
stipulated quantitative limitations
based on their quotas. ■;
"To do this in accordance with

Article V, Section 7, the countries
in this group, however, would
have to reduce their own mone¬
tary reserves by an equivalent
amount, provided their own
monetary reserves exceed their
Fund quota. (In effect, a country
whose monetary reserves are be¬
low its quotas is not submitted to
the repurchase obligations.) This
would mean that the larger part
of the ne^ly-mined gold in this
three-year' period—which ^in¬
creases the reserves of those
countries to the extent of, . say,
2.8 billions—would have to be
used first for payments to the
U. S. Otherwise, the newly-mined
gold would increase the reserves
of the countries here referred to

4 '•]

and thereby require larger repurv
chases of their currencies by then* *•
from the Fund, J i. - ..." :

"The deficit countries could fi-r •

nance the remaining $3.2 billions •

of their deficit with the U. S. A- '

by using the Fund's resources (oa :
a net basis, after the repurchase -

obligations) to the extent of $l.£
billions.- . This1 figure makps
liberal allowance for the coun^
tries whose monetary- reserves '
are below their quota. The
figures given are indicative ^
of the mechanism of the repur^

chase provisions. Most probably, •
the present situation is closer to 1
$1.7 billions from the Fund apd
$1.5 billions from the countries* ;
own reserves.

"From this short explanation it
should be clear that a temporary
disequilibrium such as would ex- j
haust the Fund must be of
tremendous magnitude, if a de¬
ficit of $6 billions will only draw
off at the maximum half of the
Fund's resources of hard currenT
cies in three years.

"This brings me to point out the
importance of international in?- ,

vestment. When a deficit on cur¬
rent account is developing, a lo&a
or an investment of any kind by .

a surplus country in the deficifc
country diminishes the deficit by ;
the amount of the investment
Unfortunately during the inteiv
war period investments were er?
ratic, being too abundant during
the first decade and stopping
completely and entirely in the
early thirties; and not merely .

stopping abruptly, but leaving be¬
hind an almost unbearable burder*
of debt.

"Lending on a large scale here¬
after will certainly be most use-r

ful, because it will reduce the
absolute magnitude of the deficit
to be expected. Undoubtedly the
World Bank can be an important
factor in encouraging internation-.
al investment and ~ perhaps a
more important factor in stabiliz^
ing the flow of investments
through the economic cycle.
"In short, the Fund is equipped

to overcome a temporary disequi¬
librium of a very large magnitude
through the repurchase require**
ments, which oblige every counr
try using the Fund to use its own
resources at the same time. But
the Fund was not created to
sustain a permanent, an organic
disequilibrium in international,
economic relations. ;;The Fund can
make recommendations, the Fund
can help by its advice to correct
such a situation. But the control
and correction of the real causes
of a permanent disequilibrium ifi
up to the member countries. The
Fund can indicate the medicine *'
to be taken. It cannot give the ^

medicine." , ; • •
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it is not impossible - that it willRole of Government in Employment Stabilization] troduced in other countries, e.g.opment of investment as a whole, i today. What justification is there Great Britain. ^Let me call it

hi, a i.tw vn/KivauviK v.. i if business could resort to long- for an expectation that an "in- semi-socialistic,
for organization that can term planning of its own invest- dividual labor union should not, w

Social-Liberal Society

m a wish to keep em-1 merits.
^ The need for public con-1 during a time of very- high

scale. \Without it you are apt toget price rises even in industries :with a lot of competition long •before you get to the full employ¬ment state.
t

'

Evidently, in some -I respects ithere are greater possibilities of i

ployrrient on a high and "stable I trol of private monopolies will I ployment, make attempts to util-1

The"emp^oyme^t^n ^
level. First, however, I want to depend on to what extent cer- ize this favorable position to rn-

™w in the socialistic ' States However t

emphasize once more that this tain types of malicious monopo- crease its wages, even if that

wori^'l seems to me—that again is'

problem is really a very impor- listic practices in business are should bring costs, say, in build- last decades in the western world, se s

non-controvpr2 i

tant one. Some economists lean avoided,
ing out of line with the average certainly.•

in.v^- wurse a

towards the view-and I belong to As to the trade unions, I pointed income level? If the demands are countries. If I am all wed to

S ;

them—that if Germany had not out that a considerable rise in av- not accepted, there is, of course, compare very

exbense of freedom ?n th! '

been hit by a severe unemploy- erage wage and price levels would a risk of labor conflicts. ' liberal frame economy With the the exp
b th ln. th.e

ment crisis in the years 1930-1932, almost certainly make employ- Some people think that these semi-socialistic sta te theia I economic P
d workpr„

it is quite conceivable that Hitler ment" stability in the long run difficulties are so formidable that should like to emphasize that th^ ness firms a d .workers,

would never have come into pow- impossible. Therefore, it is de- until we have all become much difference
. is not—as so oiten

importance of Education

er. The Nazi vote did go down sirable that 'the average wage better educated than we are and said—that in the one type of so-
. . *■

f ^

from 1924 to 1928, while economic level should not rise quicker than much more sensible too, the eco- ciety we want to plan and in the
^This^br ngs '

conditions were good, but started what corresponds to the increase nomic freedom will have to be other type of society we do.not
.E2 5V51 ,

rising again when the depression in productivity of the industry as seriously restricted — assuming want to plan. The relevant thing social-liberal
_ societyjj^na-

set in. So one might perhaps go a whole, because if it rises con- that we prefer that to having is not a distinction between a

;■

so far as to saying that if eco- siderably more than / that, the large fluctuations in employment, planned economy and an/unplan- bor^market or on
.

nomic policy in Germany and price level is due to rise. Of Many businessmen seem to be in- ned economy. Obviously plan- markets, ana ^yet not' Set ei^Qet-.v-.

elsewhere had been wiser, we course, if profits are unnecessar- clined to prefer the fluctuations ning is absolutely necessary in huge increases in wages and

might perhaps not have had to I ily large a redistribution between rather than to have even a small every society. The business man prices. One can ot course, always

suffer a Second World War. No profits and wages may also take amount of the central direction who does not plan will soon go tail back on education^ and say

doubt, however, opinions like place.
and control. Personally I am in- out of business. It is not a ques- that if we . were oniy> all Of us, ;

these are regarded as an expres- Secondly, we must ask for as clined to think that this attitude is tjo.n of planning or not planning:. better educated
and^more reason-

sion of the megalomania of the little as possible of those vicious unrealistic. If we should try to it is a question: Who is to do the able, all,WoUla ,he possible. It is

economists—perhaps not without changes in sectional cost levels, let things drift, if we should— planning? Are we to have more tempting to assu™e tha*- If we

rAacnn ' '

'say, the relation between cost in to put it in figures—prefer an or less of central planning, con-\°*}y could all understand that

TXCC- ,.. . _r . .investment trades and the aver- average of 90% employment to trol and direction?
. , J inflation is not good for any

Difficulties in Keeping a Lge income level in the economy 95%, because in the former case It is quite possible to have a lot large group, then no responsible

Stable Level I as a whole, because if we do get we can have a freer economic of government statistical work, of person would call for measures

\ Unfortunately, the problem of sudden and irrational changes in system, then I am convinced that investment councils, tariff policy which would lead to inflation,

keeping the economic system on a such relations, then the volume we would not be able to keep this and so a certain amount of central However, that is not true unless

stable level seems to become more 0f investment is bound to fluctu- relatively free economic system planning, without that changing you have a specific organization,

and more difficult. I agree with ate even if governments and busi- very long. When a serious de- the system at all. But in the semi- It may be possible for one group;

Mr. Loveday, the former head ness firms have the best inten- pression had come—and very lit- socialistic state we have a more to improve their incomes without

of the League of Nations eco- tions. One aspect of this is that tie had been done in advance to detailed central direction and causing very much inflation. But

nomic. section, that perhaps the unions should not refuse to per- Prevent it—there would be a sud- control. Is the major part of the iL you have the groups organized ;,

main reason for this is that the mit apprentices, when more labor den use of rather severe restric- planning to be done by centr.nl and set up in such a way that .

durable instruments play a grow- will be needed in the near future. tions and regulations. At least in bodies or by decentralized insti- they all have to face the problem

ing role in modern society., I am Even if all these conditions some European countries there tution agencies—abovev all the of inflation at the same time,

thinking not only of machines and could be fulfilled it would not be would be a grave danger of meas- private firms—as in the social- then none of them can hide^ their

other instruments of production, enough. Because if we should get ures of nationalization on a large liberal system? - head in a bush and say, "Well,

but of the durable consumers' large labor conflicts, then it will scale. People would undoubtedly Both these types of economic ^ J §e^:a ^tle more, that does

goods as well. Even if there obviously be impossible to main- say that private business has had societies do want to maintain the not matter.
. . C •

should not be in the future a tain a stable employment. This its chance, it has shown that it freedom of movement of the * That, is one reason why wejare

high ratio of investment to na- is a separate problem which I cannot maintain a reasonable workers and the freedom of ac- approaching, I think, in Swederi

tional income, yet the fact that shall not discuss here at all. I level of employment, and that, tion of the trade unions, but the a situation where practically all

a large and growing stock of cap- only mention that this question therefore, another system should social-liberal society, which I the trade unions have to negoti-

ltal instruments is in use and must rnust not be overlooked. The ques- ke tried. -

< I call "frame economy," does not ?te at the same, time, well know-.

be kept up through the jurisdic- tion of the maintenance of in-
T „ u

PabcJM<1« want much nationalization, much j,n2 * at whatever ■ they get the

;tion of new instruments to offset dustrial peace is really a very UFu}1 Empioymcttt Possible?-) price control or 0ther detailed | farmers^ are...g1oln?:to jet very

depreciation would be and is one prominent part of the problem
reason for instability. It is not of employment stabilizatidn. tonly the new investment but the
re-investment as well which may Pillars of Employmentbe partly put off for a year or I > Stabilization

The future of an economic sys-1nigthods or government regula— soon afterwards, and^.the -jWjiit© •

tem built on private ownership, tion. It relies more on measures collar workers also. , - )
individual initiative, and the free of the town and regional planning f When you get this setup of all
choice of occupation, seems to me type, tariff policy, etc. the ^ different groups having to

- to depend in no small measure on The town plan is really the best act at about the same time, then

two in. a way which intensifies If I should sum up what seems a timely preparation of a policy type 0f social-liberal society, be- they Cannot forget how the other

the economic fluctuations. Of fo me to be for practical pur- of employment stabilization and
cause it does lay down certain groups fwill act. I admit,., how-

course, ■ the United States, which poses in many cases the most im- °n the result it will obtain. I
limits/ a certain frame within ever,- that the government will

has the highest standard of living portant things, I should say that must say a few words more about which the ' individual can move be watching the - procedure and

in the world, is the outstanding I there are three main pillars of a this question: can we expect such
freely. ■ An economic and social will step in if things do not de-)

example of this. Nowhere do the policy of employment stabiliza- a policy to succeed in an eco- frame' organized by society— velop as one should wish. So

durable consumers goods, play as tion: To adapt the different types nomic system not radically differ- largely by means of legislation— there is a grave risk-that one:

large a role as here. D. H Rob- of real investment in such a way ent from the present one in rather than detailed regulation, will, get into a system of con-,

ertson of Cambridge has said once that the aggregate volume of in- Western democracies? Is a full hs the characteristic of that type siderableX government interfer-;

that the rise of the United States vestment is adapted to the will- employment policy ,-v compatible 0f society - . ■ ^ . .

ence.

toward economic world >leader-- ingness to save and does not with free and unrestrained trade <■-.Most of the policy to mitigate As to the sectional monopolis .

ship looks like making life fluctuate very much; to get a unions trying to get the maximum
economic fluctuations is funda- tic wage policies, it is very diffi-s

bumpier for the rest of us I
wage policy of the type I have of increase in wages for their

mentally 0f a social-liberal type, cult, as I said, to see how those 5

hink there is something in that. I indicated; and to maintain indus- members is it compatible with
because one relies principally on can be avoided, because one can-

HftW f. A Hair, trial peace.
. the policy where businessimen are

maintaining the volume of aggre- not make greater demands on

How to Attain Stability it will obviously be very diffi- free to try to get as high profits gate demand, and that is to use unions than on other groups. But5

In earlier lectures I have ad- cult in a society of our type to as possible?
what you might call a "global" it is possible, perhaps, that the

vanced some viewpoints about obtain all this. When govern- It seems to be obvious that a control and not direct regulation, freedom of the individual union

the problem how to make the em- ments try to stimulate business full employment policy that will '

may be restricted, and some trade

ployment and economic conditions in depressions, they may easily have any chance to' reasonable The Semi-Socialist State
uniop council—mind you, not any

in general more stable. We will overdo it. To avoid getting into and politically necessary success In the more socialistic type of outside organization— but some

have to resort to quite radical over-full employment, it is neces- immediately takes us outside the society, you rely to a larger ex- trade union council representing

measures if we are to hope for a sary to restrict the expansionist realm of a liberal society of the tent on the government running all the unions may get a certain

solution. To survey very briefly measures early enough, a thing late l9th-.:.,Century type.: Only a business and telling business men influence over the policy of the

what kind of action one has to that might be politically even more interventionists system can what to do* thus controlling eco- individual ^unions, v That is al-

consider in the domestic field, more difficult than to start the succeed. So in a comparison and nomic life in a .more detailed ready the case in Sweden to a

everybody agrees that it will not expansionist measures quickly analysis of different types of so- manner.;How do these two types considerable extent, because the:

be easy for governments and mu- enough. It is far from certain that ciety that might adequately solve I of system compare from the point central governing body of the

nicipalities to get public works | a democratic state will - find it the i-L....: J
•

^ - - •• - ^I___ ..x ___

. .
,

....
_

,, ...
,

, _
—

employment''^'stabilization | of - iv-views ^of our ; employment I trade union movement can

started on a suitable scale and possible to check tendencies problem—whilefsalvaging more stabilization policy? )It seems to a strike even if the majority of

m tune. I have mentioned sub- towards expansion when there is or less of the things I mentioned me hard to deny that the semi- the striking workers have voted

S1, ^ a for still some unemployment left, be- a moment ago—we can leave out I socialist state would have certain against it.

-eS 5 durable consumers cause it wdl mot be a popular of account altogether the so-called advantages- above Hhe ^ liberal-|j The Committee on Stabilization,

depressions... There is thing to do. Thus, over-full em- Manchester Liberal EconomicIsocial society. It is not unimpor- appointed by the League of Na-.

CyCI1Cal * bala.ncmg Ployment ,may be caused. As I System.)^:):
-T tant tliat the socialist state: di- tions, * says ) that - trade unions

cTie^?r Ir_°. °^ la first I What is the alternative? ^There | rectly controls); a large r share | should think and act in terms of
wholes

their own

T,
. -

...—

.craft or industry only/" I think

it leads to price control, perhaps munistic state, which I shall not J is not a non-controversial state- we can all sympathize with that,

rationing and control of interna- discuss at all. It is too far from ment—that the absolute freedom But one must ask:. Do all groups'

At tn nruTQf0
i 2? trade and various other the ideas that are prevalent in of trade unions would not last of business men act and think in

nhvimic thot business, it seems things.
^ ; ;v:iv.. this country, in my own country very long in the socialist state. So those terms?1));

at a rpiatUroiJ i amv® As to business and business or- and in all democracies as to the it would be relatively easier there It is true, though, that there

invpstmpnt thovf i, fT? ^ I ^anizations, ^suppose it will not | desirable type s of society. An-|to get certain patterns of behav- | one fundamental difference be-*

" " "

~

'
'

"" '

'

odity mart?
emphasize.

_

v. „...
....v...

j .wide trade

even more difficult to get a wage I above all, of permanent govern-(high volume of employment—not I unions as you have on the Euro-

poiicy oi the kind I have indi- ment controls. That is what we I what I would call over-employ- pean continent, they have a mon-

cated, ii we are to have abso- find in many countries in Europe I ment, but next to that—without opoly over-labor in that field;

lute ireeaom on the labor market [ today. It is the result partly of) getting increases in prices if you whereas when you have compet-

as we have ip most countries the war and its after effects but lhave 'price control on ;a large 2 ing business men in that indus-

Methods of Stable Investment

is necessary that we get someV voluntary or otherwise not vol-
. untary adaptation of the volumer:

> of private investment. It wouldbe easier to get a suitable devel-
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i-y they do not have a monopoly,
|nd therefore they do not have
lie same power. If they should
Lve about the same mental at¬
titude, they do not have the same
lower as the union to raise prices
inless they have a monopoly.
\nd if they have a monopoly,
[hen I suppose one can say that
governments are rapidly develop¬
ing methods that do take care of
at least the most important of the
abuses of monopolistic power in
ausiness. ,

As to the voluntary coordina¬
tion in private and public invest¬
ment, it would seem to me to be
la less difficult problem. It* should
[be possible in a boom to persuade
[some firms in a certain industry
[that they do not need to make
[a certain investment just now? It
may be good policy to wait, as
experience demonstrates. I per¬
sonally think that with the suit¬
able apparatus of councils and
secretariats and so on, and with
[some education, it should be pos¬
sible to bring about a certain
amount of v coordination of the
private investment and the public
investment.
On the whole we find, I think,

that if we are going to avoid
government regulation we must
have under conditions' existing in
Europe at, least,, some general
rules of behavior as to both in¬
vestment policy and wage policy.
If one does not declare it to
be absolutely impossible to get
such rules of behavior respected,
it must be due to a belief in the
pressure of public opinion. If
public opinion is educated, its
pressure on the different" groups
can be irf many cases decisive.

• The International Field

In the international field we do,
of course, require many things
that we do not have. For instance,
international organizations that
help to maintain certain stand¬
ards of behavior by the various
nations- in commercial policy fall
into this category. I think it is
one of the great merits of the
American proposal of last year,
that it cdoes make this a central
point of view. You can hardly
ever tie the hands of people
completely by set rules, but you
can perhaps get certain limits, es¬
tablish certain rules as to what
is to be considered as normal
behavior,
' We also neeij organizations like
those I mentioned, when I spoke
about buffer stocks, and of course
the International Bank and the
Monetary Fund, the International
Labor Office, the Federal Agri-
Cultural Organization and others.
- The greatest difficulty will
probably be not to get enough
good experts, although even that
may be> be difficult in periods
when every country needs its ex¬
perts at home; Above all, the dif-j
ficulty will probably lie in get¬
ting political backing of the nec^-
essary international measures and
of domestic economic policies
consistent with the maintenance
*of high employment in the world
at large. On the other hand, if
we do get international organi¬
zations such as those I mentioned,
they can lend authority to sound
principles and thereby influence
domestic policies. They can also
"educate", the politicians and ex¬
perts who are sent to conferences
and committees. -
;

: The'need of coordinated policy
is due to the fact that all coun¬
tries form a part of one world.
I said yesterday that I do ; not
think we. need prosperity in all
countries to have prosperity any¬
where. But violent fluctuations in
countries which are in close eco¬
nomic contact with the rest of the
•world cannot occur without hurt¬
ing everybody. It is not so much
the level of income that matters.
It is the violent fluctuations that
would do the damage. ;

•••*•• It is for this reason particularly
that we need an integration of
the national economic policies. Of
course it is also necessary to have
another condition fulfilled, that
we do not get into new world
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Sic bombs at*eadTotherTw Sf? _'h>As th^
. -— other a few

years hence, it will be too much
10 ask for employment stabiliza¬
tion. •. ■/.:/;•• -

Dp not let me talk exclusively
. or less gloomily—about

the difficulties that will meet this
kind of policy. Let me also say

something about the more cheer¬
ful prospect, if we should succeed
in maintaining a relatively high
level of employment in a social^
liberal society. It seems only fair
to expect that if people get used
to having a secure employment,
the sense of insecurity will be
weaker. Many of the policies on
the labor market which are harm¬
ful for production, as they reduce
efficiency, are caused by a feel¬
ing that there is not a sufficient
amount of work, and that there¬
fore one must save some of it
and divide it carefully. The rea¬
sons for such policies would to a

large extent disappear. So,, it is
quite possible that the policies of
the trade unions would be much
more progressive. It might prove
much easier to get collaboration
between the various groups in a
firm or an industry.
On the other hand, a feeling of

insecurity may serve as a stimulus
to individual efficiency. We all
know instances of going from a
condition of oyer-full employ¬
ment to a somewhat subnormal
employment condition; business
managers will tell you that they
get higher efficiency, higher out¬
put per hour. Personally, I am
inclined to think that those obser-
vations on the whole are short-
run observations, and refer to the
more immediate effects of flucu-
ations in employment. On the
whole, I take an optimistic -view
that most people will work about
as much in a society where they
have security as in one where
we have insecurity. Many of
them may work better in the for¬
mer society. So even if 1 or 2%
of the people will work less, if
they haven't the strong incentive
of insecurity, the loss will only
be a very small one.
It is tempting to speculate on

what will happen with business
risks in a society where every¬
body has a feeling that employ¬
ment can be and wiU .be main¬
tained, because obviously certain
business risks will be reduced;
the risks of large losses will de¬
cline. It is conceivable that mew
types or organization, new types
of business firms and new forms
of financing might be found prac¬
ticable under those conditions. If
the savings of the rich people
play a smaller role, than at pres¬
ent, it will be necessary to utilize
the savings of the large masses
of people for the financing of
production and trade even inwhat
is now considered highly risk-
carrying lines.

Problem of Economic Freedom
Is it reasonable to hope that

employment stabilization can be
achieved in a society that main¬
tains economic freedom of the
type I have mentioned?/-"The
French statesman, Clemenceau,
said once that the essence of lib¬
erty is to self-discipline, and I
think there is- a great deal of
truth iq -that. * There are many
restrictions on our liberty in mod-«
era society which we do not feel
at - all. Up to a certain point it
is true that.if we change our at¬
titude as to what kind of restric¬
tions are reasonable, we may
cease to regard them as some¬
thing
liberty.- \..V:
Nevertheless, there are certain¬

ly-great -risks for liberty in f
society that aims at employmen
stabilization on a high level. The
very same factors that make cen-f
tral direction and control possible
increase the possibilities of re¬
stricting individual liberty. In
earlier centuries it was only to a
minor extent possible to contro.
what people were saying; but in
the last war we all know that
telephone supervision told govern-

meant only for privacy. So I do
not think that one should under¬

estimate the growing possibilities
of controlling the actions of in¬
dividuals, nor that they might
ead governments and other bod¬
ies into such temptation.

However, as I have said before,
in spite of the risks, there is—
also for people who want to de¬

fend liberty—a very preponderat¬
ing argument in favor of an at-
empt to achieve employment sta¬
bilization, because if we do not
succeed in preventing large scale
unemployment, or if we do get
into long spells of over-full em¬

ployment, then I think a regulat¬
ed economy will follow which is
an even greater menace to liberty.
The necessity for drawing that
conclusion is tragic in a way, be¬
cause it assumes that people will,
if they get into a depression, pre¬
fer serious restrictions on liberty
rather than to suffer insecurity
and unemployment. But I think
that is the truth, and it would be
fatal to overlook the consequences.
If we should succeed in main¬

taining a relatively high level of
employment, it will have impor¬
tant ^repercussions on internation¬
al relations. Mr, Loveday, whom
I have quoted once before, said
10 years ago in an article that
depressions, through the misery
they create, through the mystery
of their course, through the fatal¬
ism and the antagonisms to which
they give rise, are the gravest
social danger and the greatest
danger to peace and collective
sanity and security to which the
modern world is subject. I think
it is obvious, that the national¬
istic currents are intensified dur¬

ing periods of depression. We
only have to look at the develop¬
ments in the 1930's to find that
corroborated. If we do not get
serious depressions, then it will
be much more difficult for na¬
tionalists to make propaganda
against not only foreign goods
but also against 'foreigners and
foreign countries' in general.
These brief remarks of mine

about a large and important sub¬

ject, are of course not meant to
be anything like an answer to the
problems I have raised. I think it
is always wise for a speaker to
say that in his last lecture, because
people are likely to say it anyway
when they leave.
Our system of society seems to

be on trial with regard to its abil¬
ity to solve the problem we are
here discussing. There are other
types of society in the world to¬
day which seem to me, personal¬
ly, to offer less freedom and op-

Sortunity to individuals, but per-aps more security in the respect
Lmentioned. This is a challenge
to all of us, to all of those who
want to defend a system of in¬
dividual liberty, to help to work
out solutions of these problems
and to do what we can to get
those solutions tried out in prac¬
tice.

I feel certain that only in a
society which provides economic
security and stability will liberty
be preserved,

Buckley Brothers Open
Harrisburg Office
HARRISBURG, PA.—The Phil¬

adelphia investment firm of
Buckley Brothers announce the
opening of an office in Harris¬
burg, at 303 North 2nd Street.
The new office is under the man¬
agement of Lawrence E. Mem-
inger; formerly vice-president 0*
J. P. Brockley & Co., Inc.
Other Pennsylvania, offices o

the firm are at Pittsburgh, Lewis-
town, Hanover and Wilkes-Barre
In addition, the firm has offices
in New York, Los Angeles, Hag-
erstown, San Diego, Long Beach
and Beverly Hills.
Exchange memberships of the

firm include New York, Philadel
phia and Los Angeles Stock Ex
changes and New York Curb Ex

ments what a lot of people were 1 change.

"Our Reporter on "
By JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE, JR.

The government market seemingly does not scare quite as easily
now as it did in the past, and despite all the talk and predictions of
changes in short-term rates, prices have shown a tendency to ad¬
vance somewhat, under an investment demand that is coming from
institutions that have not been sizable buyers of long-term issues
for a considerable period of time. . ,.

According to reports, savings banks have come into the mar-
ket in a substantial way with purchases being concentrated in
the longest restricted bonds, although commitments are being
made in practically all issues in the ineligible list. . . *

From indications these institutions have now' abandoned the
relief that there will be a new offering of long-term bonds to non-
bank investors in the near future. ... As a result they are disposing
of short-term securities and using the proceeds from the sale of these
ssues, to buy the ineligible bonds. ... It seems as though some of
he savings banks have decided that they will not continue to lose
iy2% or more in income, as they have in the last 12 months, which
tias brought about this demand for the non-bank obligations. . . .

Likewise, the opinion appears to be held now by these in¬
stitutions that when there is an issue of bonds for non-bank in- •
vestors, it will be much more restricted than the presently out¬
standing obligations. . . .

A security along the lines of the outstanding Series G Savings
lond is looked for, when as and if there is a new offering of secur¬
ities by the Treasury. . . ,

ATTRACTIVE
A much more restricted long-term obligation for savings banks

and insurance companies, than the bonds now available in the
market, would no doubt add something, and probably a great deal
more than many believe, to the presently marketable ineligible
obligations. . . . What this feature of greater marketability would
mean in the way of prices cannot be definitely indicated. . . .
Nevertheless, the greater marketability of the bank-eligible 2^s due
Sept. 15, 1967/72 over the restricted 2V2s due June and Dec. 15,
1967/72, is presently worth about 2% points in favor of the issue that
can be bought by all investors including the deposit institutions. . . ,

A good demand has been in evidence for the restricted 21/£s
due June 15, 1962/67 and the 2*4s due June 15, 1959/62, both of
which become eligible for purchase by the commercial banks in
early May and June of 1952. , . 51
It is just about a note maturity, before the deposit banks can

take on these bonds, and this has added somewhat to attractiveness
of these two issues. ...

INSIDE THE MARKET
Insurance companies have been dabbling in some of the "Vic"

2V2s, with reports that one of the "Big Five" is doing some quiet
buying of selected issues in the restricted group. ... It is also in¬
dicated that some selling is also being done by these institutions of
the short eligible maturities. » . .

Commercial banks have been putting limited amounts to *
work, with some of the proceeds from the redemption of the
March certificates and notes going into partially exempt issues,
particularly the 2%s due 1955/1960, the 2%s due 1956/59 and
the 2%s due 1960/65. ...
The smaller deposit institutions, which appear to be pretty well

fixed for loans, and with about enough taxable income, have been
interested in these bonds. . . . Some of the larger city banks have
been advising correspondents that are seeking intermediate-term
issues, to purchase the partially-exempt 23/4s due Sept. 15, 1956/59,
instead of the 2Y2s due March 15, 1956/58, or the 2V4S due Sept. 15,
1956/59, because of the larger tax-free yield available in the 2%%.
obligation., , * ••-•'
HIGHER PRICES? , , *

Although the moderate improvement in prices has carried some
issues, particularly the restricted; obligations, through recent tops, it
is not expected that the market as a whole will move too far away
from current trading areas. *. .;. There is, however, the opinion that
market levels could move up somewhat from here, with some new
highs being made without interference or too much objection by the
monetary authorities. . v. ° , f ,

5;: ; It seems as though there will be some leeway in prices and
ranges on the up side, on the part of the powers that be, so that '
certain issues, say, for example, the Vic 2^8, might approach;
levels somewhat closer to 104, before there would be concerted
action to prevent them from getting out of hand. . . .
The government market and its price action will be dependent

upon the trend of business, and with economic conditions somewhat
clouded, to say the least, there is quite likely to be a greater demand
for Treasury obligations. The risk factor becomes more important
with uncertain economic trends and this will mean more funds
going into Treasury securities, which are the most riskless of all
obligations. ... It is with this idea in mind, that with purchases
for purely defensive purposes likely to increase, the demand for
governments could improve to the point where previous tops could
be exceeded moderately without undue alarm. ...

I '■

'I s

■"■I,•v i\

V.,fl

■ ;v": f

AID ABROAD _

Improvement in government receipts was responsible for the
decision to retire about $1,500,000,000 of the April 1st certificates on
that date. . . . The proposed $400,000,000 of relief for Greece and
Turkey should have no immediate effect on government finances. ...
Although, the long-range consequences cannot be indicated yet, they
must be watched carefully, because the extent of oui participation in
world affairs could have an important bearing on the budget, money
markets and prices of Treasury issues. ... ,

One of the important effects of relief to the rest or tne
world would most likely be the impact here on commodity
prices which have already advanced sharply, partly in antici¬
pation of this demand and partly because of speculative
PURisinSg commodity prices could mean demands for hlgJ^F,whage.^

and then the spiral of higher wages and higher prices would be in
effect, which could have very bad effects on economic conditions
at home.
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The Trend of Prices(Continued from page 1512)

than summarize them here for the
sake of the record. '»

1947 Similar to 1920
I believe you must accept the

probability that the present period
will prove very similar to 1920-
21. I believe that we will be able
to look back a year from now,and see that the Spring of 1947
was very much like the Spring of
1920. Remember this:
(1) In only two periods back to

1780 have wholesale prices aver¬
aged any higher than they are
now.

(2) The increase in unit produc¬
tion and prices combined has been
four or five times greater than
the increase in income during thelast 12 months. ' ■ <

(3) Inventories have therefore
gained sharply. During the last
six months. of 1946, the averageincrease was slightly more than a
billion a month. Prices and pro¬duction are now much higher than
they were last year, and the high
consumption period of the Holiday
season is gone. I believe that
business inventories figures will
soon be increasing at a rate of
around $2 billion a month.

(4) You know as well as I do
that this cannot go on indefinitely,
any more than it could in 1920-
1921. When anyone tells you that
minor readjustments will elimi¬
nate current distortions, take an¬
other look at inventories. Today's
major distortion is that we are
producing more goods than can be
absorbed at current prices. The
time is not far distant when prices
and production will both have to
come down. '/f;: /,:/*'/
It may be several months yetbefore any sharp decline in pro¬duction ' and prices gets under

way. During this period, I im¬
plore you not to let yourselves be
carried away by over-optimism.
I have learned one thing. When

the economic situation becomes
vulnerable, something always hap¬
pens to expose its weaknesses and
provide the excuse for a readjust¬ment. The third quarter, I am
convinced, will be a risky period.

ceivable that so many observers I has been completed. The forces ofcan talk seriously about stabiliz- war always generate demandsing the "economy" at present that can be satisfied only over aevels. .V 7:"*period of years. They also gen-The chart shows a mountainous erate cost increases that cause aprice ascent during, every great basic elevation of the price level,war, a precipitous descent after And they also generate increaseshe peak has been reached, and a in the money supply.broad valley extending from war The postwar level of productiono war. And our own experience and prices will be determined byadds to what the chart is trying these basic demands and by pro-o tell us:
, ' •///■' .. .. duction costs, and the latter willWe have just witnessed a costly appear somewhat different thandemonstration of the fact that the they seem as competitive forcesmost powerful nation could win, are completely restored. {Onebut could not prevent, a major side ; of the equation is thuswar.
v;- determined. What the ;cap-and-We have witnessed an inflation gowm economist must realize isof prices generated by the same that he can then put in almost anycauses that led to price inflation money supply value on the otherafter the last war. . side, and its turnover will adjustWe have witnessed the events itself to its required value. Theof 1918 and 1919 repeat them- equation is not much help in fore-selves almost step by step in 1945 casting the price level. But if theand 1946.

. 1 price level and production levelAnd then we are asked seriously can - be forecast, independently,to believe that there is no simi- then it will do a reasonably goodlarity between 1947 and 1920, that job of forecasting the turnover ofthere will be no similarity be- the money supply.- > v •tween 1948 and 1921. ;/ ///p. „ .
n ,

v
A number of falacious argu- ; ^ ^ s hwI, .

ments are advanced to support :■ Our Prices High
. . * -this contention. They are worth This theory states that foreign de-considering, chiefly - because ' this mands are so great that they willprovides i a systematic way of keeP °ur prices high indefinitely,revealing the serious weaknesses What foreigners cannot afford toin the present situation. : ; buy we will give them. Or if we■_W'.'-""- don t make the gift, we will atReadjustments Will Be Gradual: least lend them the dollars theyWe are told that readjustments require. '

. -will be gradual, that prices can ^ ca^ this the tail-wags-dogdecline by ,10% to 15% without Philosophy. To the. extent todisturbing production, and that which it believes that giving andeverything will be alright,' ' ^ r . lending will be used a la New DealI call this the ostrich philoso- without regard to ordinary com^phy. Its proponents quite evident- mercial practice, it contains alsoly have their heads buried in the ? liberal amount of starry-eyedsand, : since / they are not using innocence.;// ;' "their eyes to survey critically the
, There is no question that shouldcurrent economic scene,. Let me be approached more realistically,sum it up in a few sentences, lim- and there is no field in whichiting myself to consumers' goods, businessmen should have theirwhich accounts for the major paid fyes. more completely open, thanof total production, f /t/v'// foreign affairs^ . -

. •< %There is an interval1 of 4 to Great demands are being made6 months between the time goods °n tbe potential leadership of theare produced and the time they United States. Great decisions willare sold to the ultimate consumer, bavetobe made during the courseThe consumer at his end is insist- of 1947. Clear cut policies willing on lower prices; the manu- bave 1° be formulated and I-be-. facturer at the other end is insist- heve true to say that thereComing Decline Smaller ' hig on still higher prices on the has perhaps been no more decisiveThan in 1921 ' grounds of high costs. Production P?ri° ,_in ?ur history for UnitedWhpn inv^ntorv itmiiriatinn continues'-at a record high leveli | States foreign policy.
When inventory liquidation

continued, tor pour into U Public recognition of these fa.how1 far ifwi'l^go^r whe^Uwill distribution channels at prices so cSr2fs belatedly .at the very peakstop. - Here are" several reasons. that consumers will not buy °! the
XreoveTtheSiciShowever, why I believe the 00^: U^n when they are offered 4 totfaf one fn 1920-^ than One writer recently{: described oughly misunderstood, partly be-(1) The orice advance this time inventory unbalance as now giv- £aijse the public is not accustomedhas been sma^fe? in§ way to inventory balance. I to thinking in terms of foreign af-Federal nolicv will hein say the unbalance is being prog- falrs> and partly because Govern-cushion the decline in agricui-1 lively exaggerated. ? I mentai author,be. for

1945 they were 7.1 billion dollars
and in 1944 they were practically
14 billion dollars.. ; , .

How different' this situation is
from what the ; public seems to
believe. What is now officially
projected is a further decline in
gifts of money and goods at the
same rate as the shrinkage that
has been going on ever since 1944.

tural prices.
(3) Accumulated demand for

homes, automobiles, machineryand other durable goods seems to

mental authorities, for various
reasons, have not done as good aLarge Money Supply Will Keep I job of informing the public aboutPrices High

We are told that the large in-be greater than after the last war. crease in the money supply, whenAll of these items, as well asK?mFar?^ ,wlth Prod.uctlon> .ln;textiles and apparel, can be priced dicates that current prices are justout of their market temporarily. ab?ut ™he/v?^ Sh°Uld bf*But I don't believe it will take as * this the cap-and-gownbig a price decline as it took last Philosophy, It is based on thetime to revive some of the pent- classlca! equation, which says thatud demand money supply multiplied bywu , / •/ . money turnover should equal^,^£2^1 Production multiplied by prices.
As used theoretically, this

clined almost 45% from their in¬
flationary high after the last war.I doubt that the decline in 1947-1948 will be more than 20 to 30%.

equation assumes that we knowthe money supply, money turn¬
over, and the level of production.It therefore gives us the price

Longer-term Outlook Favorable
This reaction in 1947-1948 will Ilevel by simple arithmetic,be temporary. It will not lead to What I have found in practicer a great depression such as oc- is that the purchasing agent buys;■! curred in 1929-1932. It will be liberally only if he thinks prices

*

followed by at least four or five will rise, not merely because his: years- of high level activity, company has a large bank bal-v
, Physical production should aver- ance. And no matter how big the

; I age 60% above prewar; wholesale bank balance .may be, he willprices 40 to 45% higher; and in- tighten up his orders ^hen hecome double the 1939 figure. " sees the supply-demand situation; V % Now, let us come back to the weakening; - immediate situation. ,
, I There is, of course, some rela-•' 5 '■^'Manv Fallapinn« V5«we tion between the price level andt T i ' S1the money supply. As I told you,"V ' • if do, as I. know, most .of 11 expect production and pricesdqiie^.lbok at a long- both to stabilize well above the^ : ^[r^^cbart..of tbe wholesale price I prewar level after the coming

it.
. almost UlCOBr, W&rind " Vif + inviPlitrtrv*AW

the facts of life as they shouldhave done. 4
The impression has suddenlybeen created that colossal newforeign needs have developed un¬foreseen; that net foreign de¬mands on the United States econ¬

omy will increase sharply thisyear and next; and that expecteddeclines in food and farm priceswill be indefinitely deferred.These fears have been crys'ralizedby the British demand that wetake over her responsibilities inGreece and by ex-PresidentHoover's report on the Germansituation.
Let us try to put some of thesethings in proper perspective.
r Relief Gifts to Be Halved
Let us look at ex-PresidenHoover's estimate "that total de¬mands on American generosity"through fiscal 1948 will be be¬tween 1.2 and 1.5 billion dollarsJust what does this imply for thefuture?

.

The public is convinced thatimplies a great increase in giftshipments. Actually it implies adecline of about 50% below the1946 level. Gifts in 1946 were

Foreign Assets—Loans Credits
f Seriously Reduced

. ■

Even this tabulation of gifts
and money, however, does not
supply a complete perspective.
Total exports of goods and services
inv 1946, over and above the
amounts that were given away,
approximated 12 billion dollars.
This amount, approximately four
times as great as the value of gifts,had to .be paid . by foreigners
themselves. To the extent of about
7 billion dollars, these payments
were made by the export of goods
and services to the United States.
The remaining; 5 billion dollars
was paid for through the reduc¬
tion of . foreigners' assets and out¬
standing credits.
I should like to raise a question.

How good are the chances that
Congress will replenish foreign
assets and credits by further loan
grants this year to the extent to
wbich these assets and credits
were reduced in 1946? And to the
extent to which they will be
further reduced in 1947?

believe future loans will be
made, but ! doubt that they willbegin to replace the liquidation of
foreigners' assets and credits tak¬
ing place in; 1946-1947. The short¬
age of dollars abroad is real, anc:itw^ill be even worse by next Fall

*

Net Exports Not a Major
Price Factor*

Tbere is ^Wa^>a^ehdency;j;oover-estimate the importance ofprice stimulating factors as the
peak of a cycle approaches/ Net
exports -are not a major pricefactor, never have been, and neverwill be. *Not only are they'never
very important in relation to do
mestic demands but at the presentime they are one-fifth less im
portant than they were in 1919. Inthat earlier postwar year, net ex
ports amounted to 5.1% of grossnational product, * In 1920 theyshrank to 3.9%; in 1921 to 2.9%and in 1922 to 1.1%. In 1946 net
exports were 4.2% of the grossnational product and the same
cycle of decline <is likely to befollowed as occurred in 1920 to922. "

//"?:I raise another question. Is it
more important for the purchas¬ing agent to keep his eye on thissmall tail that is momentarilywagging the dog, or to fix his at-
ention on domestic demands,which represent more than 95%of the total? -

advance here helps slightlyeast to improve the balance nfrade position, although makine idifficult to buy the reconstructionmaterials that are really neededA later price decline will bringprices of reconstruction materialsdown, but it will make foreigners'export prices less competitive inworld markets, exaggerate theirinternal problems, and do a cer¬tain amount of damage to theirbalance of trade. In addition tothat the United States, which isan important buyer of foreignmaterials, will be buying lesswhen business activity begins todecline. - 1
,, ' '

I am afraid we must accept theconclusion on the one hand thathe foreign situation is bad enoughso that some later crisis abroad
my cause pressure on domesticmarkets and a reversal in busi¬
ness sentiment in this country;and on the other hand, that a
declining trend of business activ¬
ity and prices in the United Statesater this year will further height¬en the crisis being experienced bymany foreign countries. .

close , to 3.4 billion dollars,: ■ this
- estimate being based on returns

irtcon- period of inventory liquidation for the first three: quarters. : In

Purpose of Loans Defeated :
■ The foreign situation,;, is defi¬
nitely bad. Western Europe faces
serious political difficulties, whichmake it difficult to solve econom¬ic problems. Black markets flour
ish; wage rates are high; inflationand speculation are extreme; so-sial unrest is gaining; and recon¬
struction has made very slow
progress.' ■-h

: Meanwhile,; conditions in theUnited States have worked to the
disadvantage of foreign nationsThe chief purpose of most loans
was to help finance reconstruc¬tion abroad. Now the sharp priceadvance has shrunk the real valueof these loans. Foreign i importshave contained a greater propor¬tion of consumers goods than ex¬
pected. The purposes of the re¬
construction have been met onlyfractionally thus far. v : v :
It would seem that if the priceadvance in the United States hasbeen to the disadvantage of manyforeign countries^ a later pricedecline would be to their advan¬

tage. Unfortunately, this is hardlylikely to be the case.: Price ad
vances in most of those countries

. had been more rapid than in' theUnited States, so that7 the present

Supply-Demand Factors Most
>■'// /•/. Important /JJ;
I have spent some time In ex¬

amining fallacious arguments be¬
cause they always fly thick and
::ast during the final phases of an
inflationary cycle. 11 have spent
even more time in discussing the
foreign situation, since it has
fundamental importance and since
its adverse''nature is . bound to
have an' unfavorable 5 effect/ onUnited States activity before very
long. r Let us spend a few minutes
in summarizing the high. lights ofthe supply-demand outlook:

,

Production Generally at High
:////!/ Levels f

Many people still seem to be-;lieve that production of important
raw ; material has been handi¬
capped and is at comparatively low
levels; and that prices generally
have show smaller increases than
after the last war./ While/it is
possible to find; special cases
where each of these statements is
true, it is at least becoming harder
to find them. Even where ma¬
terials still seem to be scarce, thisis mainly because demand con¬
tinues heavy rather than because
production has failed to advance.
Paper and paper products are a

ypical example. Production has
exceeded the prewar level by a
substantial margin/The industry
is expanding capacity further, al¬
though many mills are operating
on a five-day week basis. I sus¬
pect that even in this field, where
conditions of strength will con-
inue longer than in som e others,
we will find before the year ends
hat apparent demand, as it exists
at the moment, contains some ele¬
ment of inflation. *

Strength of the durable goods
industries is frequently cited as a
reason for sustained/ optimism.Yet when we consider carefully
the statistics of production and
price in this field, I am inclined to
wonder how long present condi¬
tions can continue. Copper pro¬
duction is well above the prewar
level. Lead is really scarce and we
depend on imports for. itin. Zinc
production has expanded sharply.
Steel output, of course, is at rec¬
ord high peacetime levels, Alumi¬num is being produced ip amounts
that would have seemed! fantastic
before the war. Pricey.,£xcepfrforsteel, and aluminum,,, - l>avp /sky¬rocketed, exceeding in rpany casesthe highs reached in 192ft. / ,//
■y Chemicals have advanced sharp¬
ly in the last few months, but not
at'the same rate as during and
following the. last wdr. However,
the industry has grown tjcernen-
dously since that time, and current
production is at high levels. Price
swings have not for years been as
violent in this industry as in some
others. ; ;; /"^

. Increased use of synthetic rub-
ber "has -'done much ;to^liniit the
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possibility of speculation in the
crude. . ... 3,;\v<«■
Hide and leather products are

in the uncomfortable position of
being low in relation to world
markets, yet so high in price that
consumer resistance is rapidly re¬
ducing the demand for the most
important u item in this field,
namely, shoes. ^ : -
Food and clothing prices are in

about the same position as hide
and leather although in some
cases the situation is even more
extreme. The public can't begin
to consume all that is being pro¬
duced at current ' prices. Prices
will have to come down;/very
shortly.

••/■. Conclusion
Let me conclude by pointing out

that in any price cycle there are
certain phases*
(1) There is a time when in¬

ventory speculation is highly prof¬
itable.
(2) There is a second point be¬

yond which all buying has to be
put on a highly selective basis.
(3) There is a final point where

it pays to be short of the market.
For the present cycle, I would
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say that the period of practically
nskless inventory speculation be¬
gan when war broke out in 1939
and continued until < last year.
You could buy • almost anything
with your eyes shut up to the time
when OPA was deprived of its
control over prices. .

Thirty days after OPA lost its
powers, you had to begin buying
selectively. The topping out phase
of the present cycle had begun.
Although it could be expected to
last anywhere from nine to 12
months, this, period was not one
for further speculation but for
consolidation.

Since your orders today de¬
termine the level of your inven¬
tories tomorrow, it has been nec¬

essary for several months past to
coordinate selective buying with
the idea that you would be short
of most markets sometime a little
later this year. By mid-year, in
my, opinion, only a compelling
strength in the position of indi¬
vidual and isolated items will jus¬

tify iou in haying, a raw material
coverage great enough to cover

your forward sales. 3 :

Wages, Prices and Profits in a
tiiiS! Free Society

The American Economic System
We speak of it as a voluntary

economic system. Each of us is
free, within our -means and abil-,
lty, to become a- job-maker' or a
job-holder or to become self-em¬
ployed. No one dictates that choice
to us. This choice is one of our
great freedoms. 4 . , 3'
Each of us,: instead of produc¬

ing everything we need, is a spe¬
cialist—each produces more of his
product or service than he wants
for his own use. ; The product of
our .labor is exchanged for money.
Thus; the free price system and
the free market in which goods
are bought ; and sold is the heart
<of this system..'; J "' ;
, ;cThe great; strength of/America
(under this voluntary system rests
on educated, intelligent, free
workmen; on / science and re¬
search; on a system of law. and
order which provides an incentive
"to accumulate private property
and job-making capital facilities;
on a gy^tem/lbf ^ rewards which
leaves in the hands of the crafts¬
man and others the fruits of their
•efforts. • /
Ours is a capitalist society which

aneans that the workman does not
work with his bare hands. He has
a large complement of tools, ma¬
chines and other factory, facilities
at his disposal. A price has to be
paid to encourage the accumula¬
tion of this capital. The wage
anotive will cause a man to take a
job if the profit motive first cre¬
ates the job. On the average in
our whole economy, it takes about
:$7,000 investment to create one
job. Without investment, there
are no jobs. 4? *"33^ < ■

. Wages are not an end in them¬
selves—they are paid to encour¬
age production. . ■ //:
3/ The profit motive is not an end
an itself.- Under competition it
^guides production, its , cuts costs
and1' stimulates .efficiency. . The
profit'1motive thus performs a
aiumbet of very important roles.
/The dbmpeiitive motive perme¬
ated oiir Whole society. We grade
o'fo4 pupils/in schools,- we hold
•essay contests and athletic events.
Lbter we1 have a system of wage
and salary! differentials. The com¬
petition qp Broadway and in Hol-
lywpod is enormous. The busi¬
nessman coriipetes for consumer
acceptance.v< Wholesalers and re¬
tailers vie with each other for
^consumer patronage. Competition
is a powerful force making for
•economic and social progress.

Yet, most of us also have a
monopolistic streak in us. We
try - to , insulate ourselves from
the rigors of competition. We

(Continued from first page)
don't like to see someone else try¬
ing to "horn in" on our job, our
business, or our preserve. For
this reason one of the best laws
ever passed by Congress was the
Sherman Tnti-trust law of 1890.
Indeed, if this law ever becomes a
dead letter,, that will mean the
end of our economic system under
which .we have attained the high¬
est. mass standard of living on the
face of this planet.- •

No doubt this law has not been
perfectly enforced. But, by and
large, competition in the market
place still far exceeds monopoly.
Today we have the largest popu¬
lation of independent business es¬
tablishments in our history, over
3.6 million units, not including an
additional 6 million farms. The
government has an important role
to play in keeping alive the com¬
petitive motive and in preventing
monopoly.

, :V*What's Wrong?

Now, why has some sand been
thrown into the gears of this
almost ideal system? What has
gone wrong? Why are we ih
trouble? „

Without going into detail, it
seems that we must blame much
of it upon war, including the first
World War. We never fully re¬
covered from the distortions, the
maladjustments and the chaos of
the first World War. It can be
shown easily that the depression
of the 1930's had its origin to a
large extent in the first World
War and its aftermath. We sim¬
ply cannot put our economic sys¬
tem through the tortuous "mis¬
alignments of a major war with¬
out having to pay the price. Just
one example; Prior to 1914 Eu¬
rope produced some 8 million tons
of sugar; during the first World
War this.dropped to about 2 mil¬
lion tons. Our farmers were en¬
couraged to make up the deficit,
in spite of which sugar jumped
to 30c per pound. After the war
when Europe got back into pro¬
duction/the v world ' tended to
produce an oversuppi.y; . .sugar
dropped to 1 or 2c per pound in
New York. The sugar industry
was in a depressed state during
the entire inter-war period and
helped to draw down the whole
economy in the 1930's. Surely, if
we put our economy through this
type of contortion we cannot ex¬
pect stable prices, steady jobs or
a stable economy. What is said
about sugar applies with equal
force to many other commodities
and parts of the economy. This
matter is emphasized because
there is danger that we will blame

our "economic system" for mala¬
dies for which it is no way re¬

sponsible, and because we still
have to pay the price for the mal¬
adjustments of World War II in
the years ahead, c We are not yet
out of the woods.

J Wars upset our economic system
in another way, namely through
our money supply.;: During wars
our money supply is greatly in¬
creased, because governments find
it hard to levy sufficiently heavy
taxes completely to finance war
pperations. During the-War we
increased our supply of money

(currency and demand deposits
in banks, the equivalent ofmoney)
from about $33 billion to over
$100 billions. There has been a
long-run tendency for us to have
about $1 in money for each $2 to
$3 of national income. The up¬
ward drift of prices during the
war and since the war is due in

part to the effort of this excess
money to go to work. All the
surplus dollars are owned by
someone. As they lose buying
power, that is as prices rise, their
owners try more rapidly to con¬
vert them into goods—to spend or
invest them. If production lags,
the only effect can be higher
prices for real estate, for com¬
modities and services. This is in¬
flation. ;■

Therefore, if prices are high and
drifting higher,, do we not have
to do something to restore our

money supply to a proper bal¬
ance? If this diagnosis is sound,
should we not make a technical
study to see what can be done to
the causes of rising prices instead
of simply denouncing high prices
or keeping them down artificially
by law? We should be wise
enough to deal with the causes of
inflation and not allow anyone to
label us as "symptom treaters."
Probably IJie greatest single

cause of labor unrest is this in¬
stability of the value of the dol¬
lar. Rapidly falling or rising
prices arbitrarily redistribute in¬
come and wealth; they set up seri-
6us , tensions between persons- and
between groups in society.
Whether prices are falling or ris¬
ing, the real income of some per¬
sons or groups as against others is
sharply altered; this sets in mo¬
tion forces and actions to counter¬
act the worsening of positions.
Individuals . and their organiza¬
tions take a hand to make correc¬
tions, each according to ;his or its
oWfl lights, and few of them ever
takirig the time to deal with the
causes.

If the national government de¬
voted only a small fraction of its
time to a serious intelligent stu¬
dy of this problem and developed
practical measures to fulfill the
Constitutional mandate, Congress
shall, "Coin money regulate "the
value thereof" (Art. 1, Sec. 8), it
would domore to reduce labor un¬
rest than anything else it could
undertake. During the J920's the
purchasing power of the dollar was
remarkably stable; it was an era
of comparative industrial peace.
By and large the worker felt that
the free labor market and the free
goods market were giving him a
reasonably fair deal."1 -•

This issue is emphasized be¬
cause we are too apt to blame our
economic system, and indeed
judge this system, on the basis of
criteria which have no relevance
to it. We are in danger of abol¬
ishing this system in some future
day of trouble, because we attrib¬
ute weaknesses to this system
which are' not in reality a part of
it. In these days of science, re¬
search and knowledge we should
apply the same unemotional,
hard-headed analysis to the causes
of our economic maladies as we
would to a machine which does
not perform according to specifi¬
cations. We should be skeptical
of panaceas and nostrums. This

*For further discussion of this
matter see: "Industrial Relations
—Frustrated and Perverted," by
E. P. Schmidt, "Commercial and
Financial Chronicle," Oct. 17,1946.

we owe to ourselves. You can help
through this educational confer¬
ence. ■ .v/vy.i* • *'/

t The Current Situation ~ ~ :!

Today the nation is confronted
with a demand for a second post¬
war round of wage increases, up
to 25%. - Can we have such an in¬
crease without corresponding
price increases?- Can the increase
be taken out of profits? Do we
need such an increase to maintain

prosperity and jobs? Will such a

wage increase widen the dispari¬
ties of income of different groups
and pave the way more certainly
for depression? These are crucial
economic questions.
The chief argument for a fur¬

ther wage increase is the rise in
the cost of living. Why is the cost
of living rising? Assuming that
competition prevails in most of
the commodity markets—and few
would deny that this is the case—

prices must be rising because de¬
mand backed by purchasing power
is bidding them up. Some would
blame businessmen for putting
prices up. No doubt the business
man has some degree of power or
control over prices, but he can
exercise this control effectively
only by control over the supply.
So far no responsible person or

agency has accused businessmen
of any substantial withholding of
goods from the market or delib¬
erately cutting production. Fed¬
eral agencies have noted the rise
in inventories in the hands of
businessmen, but they agree that
this dollar rise is due primarily
to three factors; one, higher price
tags automatically mean . more
dollars worth of inventories; two,
components are missing so that
shipments have lagged; and three,
doing more business 3 requires
keeping% on hand a somewhat
larger stock. , Relative to sales
volume, the Department of Com¬
merce reports that inventories are
still slightly below prewar nor¬
mal, although it is quite probable
that In a few cases there may be
some hoardingfor higher prices
and there is3 some consumer
hoarding as well. , " 5" •

; Considering the sellers/ market
which has prevailed since war's
end, it is indeed surprising that
prices have not gone higher. Vast
liquid savings and high money in¬
comes created a fabulous demand
for goods. It is probable that his¬
tory!will conclude that American
businessmen; Showed- remarkable
self-restraint in their pricing poli¬
cies in the face of the intense de¬
mand. Just one example; The
regular dealer price of our cheap¬
est - popular motor car is about
$1200; yet every Sunday in the
classified advertisements of our

metropolitan newspapers these
1946, and 1947 models slightly
used, are being offered for sale
for $1700 to $2000. Considering
the intense demand, General Mo¬

tors, Ford and Chrysler appear to
have actually under-priced, their
products, far from taking advan¬
tage of a temporary situation. 3/3
Why then are prices rising? The

only rational answer seems to be
that the demand for goods exceeds

the supply at existing prices, so
that in Osder to create equilibri¬
um, the prices are bid up. Now
we come to the crucial questions:
What would a further wage in¬
crease do to this disequilibrium
of supply and demand? If every
worker got more dollars in his
pay envelope every week, these
dollars would bid more fiercely
for the scarce supply of goods. It
is very difficult to see how a wage
increase would solve this problem,
however much we lament the re¬

cent price increases.
Businessmen are given credit

for the abolition of price control.
No doubt some of them are flat¬
tered to hear that they had so
much influence with a Democratic
Congress and a Democratic Ad¬
ministration! The experts in the
OPA who studied the overall sit¬
uation tell us, however, that the
businessmen should not have the
credit. They state that price con¬
trol broke down; it was we the
consumers with pockets bulging
with cash that made a travesty of
price control. The demand for
meat and other products was so
intense that the black market re¬

placed the legitimate market.
Quality deteriorated, and many
items just disappeared from the
market. Public opinion polls just
before the abolition of price con¬

trols showed a majority in favor
of their liquidation. Let's not give
businessmen creait wnere none-is

due.
, > 3 / *

Why did this situation develop
in the first postwar year? We had
great backlogs of demand, we had
to relit our demobilized soldiers,-
and during the war despite a pop¬
ular notion to the contrary, wage
rate increases greatly exceeded
price increases. From 1939 to V-J
Day the consumer price index
showed a rise of only 30% while
factory hourly earnings increased
by 58%, or nearly twice as fast,
according to the Department of
Labor. By December 1945, after
some down-grading of labor and
after overtime had fallen, average
hourly earnings still stood 53%
over prewar and the cost of living
was up only 30%. Weekly earn¬
ings, to be sure, fell somewhat
from war-peaks, but if we work
fewer hours, common sense, tells
us that there must be less to share
among all of us.

By restricting our attention only
to what has happened to wages

and prices/since J&jiuary 1945, it
is clear of course, that prices rose

more rapidly than wages; but such
a confined view ignores the pres¬

sures which were building up

during the war.

By V-J Day the cost of living
index was a modest 6% above

1929, while factory hourly wage
earnings were 81% above the 1929 •

figure. Thus, whether we exam¬
ine the war period as a whole, or
the longer 16-year period we find
that the real purchasing power

of American workmen has risen
substantially. This is the kind of
progress we all like to see.
The data from official sources

is given in the accompanying
table: . . > > .

■ 'i;,

WAGES AND COST OP LIVING 1929 TO 1946

Item—

Cost of living: c ; >'
"1935-39—100 _

Avg. hourly earnings:
1. ^Manufacturing _

2. f,Manufacturing «

Iron, steel & prod.
Elec. machinery™
Other machinery-

\ Automobiles
Transport, equipt.
except autos. --

•S Textile mill prods.
Pood & kindred
v products
Tobacco

Bldg. construction
Bitum. coal min'g
Retail trade —

1929

122.5

$0,590
.566

t .654

f .627
t
.695

$ 3
.t -

t
1

t
.681

1933 ;

92.4

$0,491
.455
.503

.571

t
.593

•

t
i

t
t '
t
; .5C1

Gept. t Dec. • Dec.

1939 1945 1945 1946

S4-4
.^3 128.9

t.
? • :

128.9 153.3

$0,720 $1,085 $1,102 $1.25

.644 .987 .994 1.15

.759 1.089 1.091 1.25

.740 1.014 1.050 1.20

.7J6 1.119 ' 1.134 1.23

.929 1.224 1.220 1.40

.785 1.264 1.239 1.38

.484 .763 .795 ; \ .96

.618 .880 « .915 1.06

> .476 .786 .805 .95

.932 1.392 1.397 I 1.57

.886 * 1.261 1.281 1.49

.536 .783 .796 .93

Si

of Labor,
♦Consumers price Index, Bureau of Labor Statistics, U. S. Department

ni industrial Conference Beard, covering 25 major industries.
ilBureau of Labor Statistics, U. S. Dept. of Labor, except the noted 1929 figures.
tNational Industrial Conference Board. tNot available.

'4s
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Wages, Prices and Profits in a Free Society(Continued from page 1545)
Is u not tiue mat our troubles

in 1946 came from demanding
more from our economy than it
was capable of delivering. As a
group we can take out of the
economy only what we and nature
put into it. - '

Shortage of Capital
In addition to the foregoing fac¬

tors, part of our trouble is due to
a shortage of capital. In spite of
the wartime growth of investment
in some lines, much of it is of no
civilian use, today we are woe¬

fully short of productive facilities
in line after line. Basically, our
productive capital was designed to
produce a national income of
about $90 billion at pre-war
prices, to complement a labor
force of about 50 million. Today
our national income in dollars is,
up nearly 100%, running at about
$175 billions a"d our labor force
is about 60 million. Even allow¬
ing for the inflation of prices, our
income payments, our flow of
wage payments are making a ter¬
rific demand upon our economywhich jt is not geared to copewith. We seem to be in the posi¬tion of the opera company which
sold more tickets than it had
seats; then to correct the unbal¬
ance it sold some more seats! A
general wage increase would give
us more tickets, but-how would it
grow more livestock, produce
more furniture, or houses,1' orshoes?

; v; v"':
For reasons of debt management

and keeping the interest cost of
the Federal debt low, the U. S.
Treasury has engineered an ab¬
normal1,v low interest rate. This
puts very little premium on sav¬
ings and gives all of us an incen¬
tive to spend most, if not all, of
our income as we earn it, thus
stimulating price rises in the con¬
sumer markets. When capital is
scarce, the interest rate should
rise so that we would be encour¬
aged to save a little more of our
income and thereby divert this
purchasing power to catching upon our capital shortage.
If this diagnosis is valid, and if

we are sincere in wanting to getat the causes of our maladies, wehave to concern ourselves even
with such dry, intricate and ob¬
scure issues as the interest rate.
We dare never forget that the in¬
terest rate is a price; it should be
governed by supply and demand
conditions, and that an adjusted"interest rate has a very importantrole to play in our economic so¬
ciety. It appears that we are pay¬ing the price for manipulating it~

artificially. It can no longer doits natural work and this explainsin part the distortions between
.prices and wages and capital for¬
mation. 1

■

v ^ Profits
Could a second round of wageincreases be taken out of profitswithout any price effects? Todayprofits, while very uneven as be¬

tween companies, are large bothbefore and after taxes. Are theytoo large? What happens to the
profits notr distributed as divi¬
dends? Are profits purchasingpower? --

High profits always have been
and should be an open invitationto new investment. If profits are
good, this seems to mean that the

. enterprise i9 meeting a good con¬
sumer response. More investmentand therefore greater output fere
needed in those areas where prof¬its are above normal. So long asthere is freedom to open new
plants in these lines we shouldhave no complaint; these plantswill provide more jobs and more
products. This is as it should be
Right now with a shortage of cap¬ital in many, many lines we neecto have strong incentives to build
more plant, more stores, moreservice establishments and morerecreational facilities. Then prof¬its will shrink to normal. Why

, don't more labor unions use their

reserves to go into business, open
plants and stores in those sectors
where profits are unduly high?
This would help everyone.
There has been a disposition to

judge current profits by prewar
standards. This is dangerous for
our future wellbeing. Before the
war profits were so depressed that
we did not have an adequate in¬
centive to put more money into
payrolls, new investment and en¬

larged plant. We had 8 million
men unemployed.
Prewar standards are dangerous

also, because the profit or divi¬
dend dollar has lost purchasing
power just as truly as the wagedollar. // • -. :■ •;■ >':.i •;. •. ' ■r >'.'.
Also the cost of reproducing the

physical assets of American in¬
dustry is about 50% above prewar
costs. Therefore, if we are goingto get adequate replacement capi¬tal and new investment to put to
work our growing labor supply
we must have enough incentive
to cover the risks of this invest¬
ment. Furthermore, since 1939 the
total investment base has grown,so that a dollar volume of profits
sufficient to keep the economy go¬ing at that time is likely to be in¬
adequate to keep our present
economy going at a satisfactoryvolume and encourage the neces¬
sary growth*" The 194$ profit dol¬lar contained a large component,perhaps one-fifth, of inventory re¬
valuation, a non-recurring item
unless we have still more infla¬
tion. Inventory profits are likelyto be offset later by a decline inthe value Of inventories. Divi¬
dends in 1946 amounted to less
than $5 billion, against a total
wage and salary bill of substan¬
tially over $100 billion, the bal¬
ance of profits being used to fi->
nance payrolls, inventories and
expansion. Indeed hundreds of
corporations including some ofthe strongest, . like General J
tors, had to float new security is¬
sues or make bank loans, in orderto finance their normal operations.
Many corporations abandoned or
reduced expansion programs be¬
cause of high costs and unsettled
conditions. This not healthy forthe economy.
From 1929 to 1946 net corporate

profits constituted only 4.9% ofthe national income as against65% to 70% for wages and sala
ries, and dividends constitutedonly about 3% of. the national in¬
come. Thus profits, if they areto govern wage increases, wouldnot amount to very much.
This brings us to the question:Can a second round of wage in¬creases come out of profits. Theevidence for this view is not fa¬

vorable.2

In every line of business there
are always marginal producers,hose just breaking even or op¬erating at a loss, A wage increase
demanded by industry-wide un¬
ions will inevitably affect thesehigh-cost producers just about the
same as low-cost producers. The18.5c an hour raise of last winterin numerous industries was forced
on all producers in those indus¬tries. and raised pricecs. If the
high-cost producers are going tostay in business, they must raisetheir prices when their costs riseThe more efficient producers, whomight be able ,* to absorb some
wage increases, may drive to thewall these higher-cost producersand thus this constant upwarc
wage pressure when spread acrossall units of an industry woulchelp bring about the very concentration of wealth into fewer companies which we all oppose.
Furthermore, under competition every producer is marginain part of his output; that is, hetends to push production until thelast dollar spent on production

just yields a dollar or a little more
than a dollar of revenue. Now
every time wages or any other
costs rise, this marginal produc¬
tion become unprofitable and so
some goods disappear from the
market, unless prices can be raised
commensurate with the increased
costs. This is the reason why we
cannot assume that a lump sum of
profits held by an omnibus corpo¬
rations exists which can be tapped
::or wage increases. Thus it is
pure folly to assume that wages
can be ; increased without price
effects, * unless accompanied by
rising efficiency.1 '

Furthermore, v many wholC^ih-
dustries and many companies of
other industries have subnormal
or almost no profits. Yet these
would be subjected to the same
upward wage pressure as their
competitors. Indeed the countryhas not yet digested the complete
effects of the first round because
it takes varying periods, from a
ew days to many months, for the
full effect of wage increases in
steel, coal transportation, etc., tomake itself felt throughout all
sectors of the economy.
To those who argue that we

must raise wages in order to
shrink profits to their proper size
should ask themselves this ques-ion:.1 If the repeated wage jumps
amounting to about 150% since
933 did not shrink profits to the
proportion which they think is
proper, on what grounds do theyaelieve that another round of 25%
wage increases would shrink prof¬its to the proportion which theyhink is proper? With an elastic
currency and strong ^markets,there is no way, fortunately, by
means of which a wage movement
can destroy necessary competitive
incentive profits. A*S markets be¬
gin to shrink, of course, these arti¬
ficial and uneconomic wage dis¬
parities will become unbearable.hen profits and jobs will dis
appear together."

. 7 • H ..

Some persons may have been
mislead by an- item which ap¬peared in the CIO "Economic;Out-
00k," Sept., 1946 which-stated:

Although the proportion of
labor costs to total costs varyfrom industry to industry-wagesand salaries average about 25%.of all costs in manufacturing,
according to the U. Si .Federal
Trade Commission reports. This
means that even if higher wagesdid

# necessarily raise \ price3;
every 10% wage raise would in¬
crease the total production icost
only one-fourth as much, or by2.5%.

But this would be true only ifthe 10% increase took place inbut one plant. If a similar 10%
wage increase took place at abouthe same time in the other plantsand establishments which supplyraw materials, semi-finished com¬
ponents, containers, fuel, powertransportation services, etc.,:. tothis one plant, clearly the totacosts within and to this one plant,would arise by approximately thefull 10% wage increase, and no
merely by 2.5% as the articleclaims. 7'.v'77 "
Wage increases in one plant orindustry are exceedingly conta¬gious. The labor movement ishighly political. In practice thistends to mean that a wage in¬crease secured in one sector soon

makes its influence felt in other
sectors and this is why the case
outlined by the "Economic Out¬look" is none too realistic.

So long as only 5 or 10% of the
workers were , unionized;* theseworkers frequently experiencec
wage increases and improved
working conditions through de
mands, strikes and threatsstrikes. But these gains, unlessoffset by a rise in productivitycame at the expense of the resof the community, just as tne recent union wage sky-rocketingcame at the expense of teachers

and others with lagging incomesf—
now requiring readjustment.
Now that we have 15 million

men. in unions, general, massive
widespread wage increases must
ae reflected in closely correspond¬
ing price increases. Labor leaders
decry these price increases ; and
ament the passing of the OPA^but actually, they . are fightingeach other's wage increases even
hough they talk as though they
were fighting price increase..
If this analysis is correct, is not

another round of wage increases
icked before it gets started be¬
cause under the agricultural price
parity . program fixed by law,whenever things farmers buy risein price, then agricultural priceswill have to be raised? Here's a
egalized interdependence of farm
and city product prices which
cannot be ignored.

2For a more comprehensive discussion of Robert Nathan's "A National Wage Policy for 1947," see"Business Action," Chamber ofCommerce of U.S.A., Dec. 23,1946. clergymen, professional workers

Purchasing Power
In the past year we • have

earned some hard, tough lessons
on the difference between pur¬
chasing power and real income.
Money is not real purchasing
power; it is a medium of ex¬
change. It is a system of counters,device for transferring the right1 purchasing power or to real
income. It is not real income it¬self.
In spite of the phenomenal

wage rate increases of 150% since: 933, the share of the nationalincome going to labor is almost
exactly the same today as it wasin 1933 or 1935-^-the balance go-:hglo farmers, pensioners, peoplen institutions, and businessmen,"t seems clear that the only wayto augment the standard of livingof the workers and of all personss to produce more. A redistri-Dution of income by law or bycollective bargaining does not
seem to be very fruitful. , Theseare some very stubborn facts andwe should look them in the face.
While collective bargaining mayperform several useful functions,are we forgetting that wages arepaid only out of productivity andsales? Evidently, even collective

bargaining cannot alter this fact.Wages always are a cost to some¬
body;^ they are not only "purchasingVpower." Beware of the
man who talks and talks of "pur¬chasing power,'? unless he also
recpgprizea ? that income and costs
are; merely different .ways oflooking, at the same thing. Yourincome and my income are a costto someone else.. \ ......
-;From> 1840 to 1930, a periodwhen we had little unionism andlittle labor legislation, wage ratesincreased seven fold while pricesrose only 20%; It was the com¬petitive bidding for: scarce laborwhich drove wages up. Inventions,labor-saving tools, a phenomenalrise ; iti industrial "know-how, awell as better educated workmen,made possible this enormous risein wage rates while priced werenearly constant. We, steadilyturned out more goods per hourof work; the competition in thegoods market and the competition
among employers for the servicesof labor moved wages up; a risein living standards was shared 6yall consumer groups. I , 7 "J.
Indeed, under a competitive

economy where there is the free¬dom and the will to open newfactories and other business establishments, there is no way bymeans of which employers orowners can keep the efficiencygains to themselves. We do notneed government directives v orplanning boards to spread thefruits of production among allgroups. Today the consumer ispaying the price for our denyingthese elemental truths. 1 : .

"Social Gains" vs. Production
Our preoccupation with moneywage rates has sealed our eyesagainst a clear view.. Howeverdesirable the "social gains" of la

borrmay be, we should not confuse them with' some other fundamentals. This applies to "vacation with pay," "time and a half for
.overtime," "promotion by age

"paid; sick leave," "group w,ance,'! "pensions," "unemployrS;insurance," portal-to-portal"night shift differentials," '•£anteed wages", for slack peSand-
a^ost of others. To gj®some-bf these payments may hmost desirable, but we should" sto!calling them '.'purchasing power'?we should stop viewing them B!making a net addition to the reaincome of the consumer? For thimost part, these are payments f0rnothing; they constitute moneyoutlays with no comparable n™duction offsets.

Common sense should revealhat if every workman is paid anlour per day of portal-to-portaltravel time, or warming up timeor whatever may be the pretext'this does not produce more shoes'more furniture, more food or any¬thing else. It may provide moredollars, but common sense shows,that, payments for doing nothingcannot augment the standard ofliving of our. people. The onlypurchasing power, viewing thecountry as a whole of which eachof ns is a part; is the productionof more goods and services. Moheyis a mere medium of exchange.Great Britain is a prize exampleof a country bed-ridden with so¬cial security* Have we the wit toprofit from her maladies, by keep¬ing a proper balance?
, f Conclusion '*
For hundreds of years thestandard of living of peopleshroughout the world was station¬

ary. Because our society is based
on science and research on a capi¬talistic technology and the indi¬vidual profit motive, it is possiblefor Us to lift bur standard of liv¬
ing at an average rate of approxi¬
mately 2 to 3% pet year. If wagerates are pushed up more rapidlythan about this, figure, we arefaced with three possibilities:
(1> The beneficiaries of such

greater increases will profit at the
expense of bther sectors of
society,
(2) Workers\may price them-:selves out of the market and mass

unemployment may be created. '■

(3) Inflation will take place.We: have; tried to .adjust to thd
phenomenal wage increases of the
last few years with all three ofthe above results, with one of an¬
other of these tendencies predom¬
inating at a given time, Which
tendency will predominate this
year and next year will probably
dbpbnd more 011%What organisedlabor does than any other single
group. Organized labor has a
cohesiveness and solidarity which
gives it enormous, power. ■ With!
power must come responsibility.■

Furthermore, no society can en¬dure unless its members' are;agreed on some fundamental
values and policies, A very few1
policemen can • usually "keeporder" when there is common
agreement on values, objectivesand means, because it is really the
community that keeps itself in
order, When society: splits intP
factions, the policeman may be
quickly; overpowered; everyoneknows how fragile any civiliza¬tion proves when the divisive'
forces become overpowering. Theidea that "management and labor
must cooperate" is not an idle
preachment. • It is an indispensi-ble essential if we are going to
preserve our way of life and our
civilization. Europe is? full.; of
"busted" civilizations 'and cul¬
tures. The Europe we have known
is gone.

: r .; y;7 ;^y .i The factors of disintegration in
our own society sometimes appearto exceed the cohesive forces, i Itis not yet too late fort us to re¬unite in a common." objective.
Progress flows from ; our being
dissatisfied with our, economic
status, but this ambition must be
tempered with reason because if
we make impossible demands up- ;on our economy, the seams will
burst, the frictions will paralyze;our economy, and the uneconomic
demands Will make our way of.life impossible of survival.
This is a challenge to all of us.
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passed or not, Ic will show at any convert it into a i?«mW ed to
rate something of the persistence ized agency in credi? rnn+Cei?tral4
of Eccles and,: his patience in into a^S ige^v fX-P*
waiting until some of his former the whole field and.unit m
chief opponents have died off in ning - °f economic Plan"
his proclivity In getting what he vn„ A. •
;wants, at long last, in trie Federal owf onV according to
Reserve Sys.em. As a. matter ol RPqpr\J21A w?^ed . a *eaeral
.fact, with many monetary econ- jmVpaH Boaid of brain trusters"
omists who have closely followed q~nt<J+£I -mfn WP° fairly fepre-
;banking legislation over the past ^ sts of aSricVlture>
twelve or thirteen years, it is al4 throuVhmif fhr16^6 +an<* munance

. most an unfailing sign that when cles Wll nrnvvi /« e Ec"

.Mr. Eccles supports anything 0f the Rnan f n ? members
v strongly it is time to seek out the fjel we 9uali~
."nigger in the woodpile" and con- or hnfh • t— °f ®xP®rience>
<sider carefully- what it is all mu^atinn nf n/r1CiPf ln ® for"

' about ; The plain meaning of the monetarv^Jol 'eC°mmiC-and
Banking Act of 1935 on the point ^935 ^00^^* - (Hearings,
which Mr. Eccles and the current Banking Ant n* 10SI ^
bill want to. set aside permanently timnnv bcforp thlri '
l« niiito pvident wherrthat tArt i« * hetore*the Gb»SS Sub-Cnm-as May 10, 1935;

W^he^^ng Act of 1935 tud as. late as July 12, 1935, when
wak nassTd bw both houses and Jhe pjngjorlhe Eccles Bill waswas passed oy notn nouses and tough m the Senate, with his bill
finally signed by the President on as HR 7617 KL •£

3!August 23 of that year, this au- d| May 9 i9sl hut^irS^
•thor expressed the view that one the Senate on 'May 13 "to Mr

• to fhe^-Glasf Piass„ an ;/>toethe Glass forces iji the Glass- late President Roosevelt issued a
Eccles Controversy" oyer the con- statement, probably inspired by1
^in h? sJT 20fi Pi Eccles' W such limited con-tion m the final Act—Sec. 206 trols of credit as the Senate Bill
;<a).-that government securities provided would not be satisfac-
in the form- of bonds, notes, and tory to him, and that he was pre-

; Other ^ obligations could, "be pared "to fight it out" with Sena-
bought .pd sold .wi^out reprd to tor Glass and others in the Senate
..maturities. but ONLY IN THE until he got the undivided and
OPEN MARKET." These views undisnuted authority for a Fed-
were expressed in two articles eral Reserve Board of the type he
; written for another publication on wanted, in the operation of the
Sept, 16 and 19, 1935, entitled three credit control levers, i.e.

. "Banking—Whose Victory?" and (1) Open Market Operations
■"Bank Act—Gains and Losses," (2) Discount Rates; and (3) Re-
; which were' widely used by the serve Requirements
Association of Reserve City xhe «amendment". which Mr.

:j Bankers at the time by having Glass j,ad introduced in the Senateseveral thousand copies of them on May .13 was to strike out all
, reproduced by the photo-offset a£ter the enacting clause of toe
; process for use with, its own mem- Hnuse Bin_92 pages-and inser
bers, other members of the toe part printed in italics, i.e, a
American Baijkere Association, whole new. Senate BiU, differing

, J51?''0®8.?. :latoes'c<!,p?®8,^ at almost every point where fun1-
these articles.: I mamtainen ihat damentals were concerned with
these five words—Only in the the House measure!
Open Market—were "probably the : W -

% most important five words in the
- Banking.; Act ; of V1935." After ^Ul UA U1C XJ|
twelve ye^rs of study Of the situ- Bill as. passed by the House

Ration, and despite hll of Mr. EC- vided that "subsection (bXof
ft _ _11 i_ XI J „ ,. _ _ X '

Eccles Bill Proposals
Old Seel 207 of the Eccles

pro-
sec-

"

» J " ~~x ~ 4 ~ 1 ' v. . .V.VU V..MV VMWVVVHUH \Kt/, ux OVV-
Cles attempts to have these words tion 14 of the Federal ReserveAct,
thrown out of the Federal Re- as* amended, is further amended
f setye Act; my opinion of their by 1 v. adding the following: "Pro-
| importance:< Ito not changed. < vided, that any borids, notes or

- Some Historical . Significance obligations which are direct ob-
-n/r Tft i » •rte.;icorr ,QQpv- ligations of the United States or

v Mr,^ Eccl^. ^ which are fully guaranteed by
' SP ,m! the United States as to principal
. March^ seems^p plausiblo,^a. and interest mav be bousht and
!

matter tovolvtoTonto uZto five sol1 without regard to toaturi-
:SSrl ai any one tim^ ties:"- The Senate version was toe

1.,LlSLTt same as this amended Sec. 207,
'

tfon inTftoe of cr^r&S by but Became Sec. 203 (a) in toe
' iL ^rrla,nrv final Banking Act of 1935, but
r

, ththr-nrfnrr nnr wonders with the elimination of the semi-
'

whv even conservative monetarv colon a£ter "maturities" and toe
' toVBto'wtei toe
: background of these five words is 01 the Act
g considered, along with Mr. Eccles' w D OOQQ
>.< relation to the struggle over them Now the l^olcott Bill—H.R. 2233
: and other features of the Banking —strongly supported by Eccles

•

J Act of 1935, the real purpose of wants to .change the wording of
v this-proposed legislation takes on JJ^1S section to read, as it does m
. more significance and it is pos- the present emergency legislation,
*

sible to see its meaning and po- J3/ addJn.f,a^e.r word maturi-
j itentialities in their true light. ; • txe^'. ei1ther in the open market
1

:M As it will be well remembered gr directly from or to the United
X by those of us who have been States (meaning the Treasury),
v; closely following banking devel- a^ SUCJ1 purchases and sales
^ opments. and banking legislation ®Jja^
; for the past quarter of a century }{?? M fnTLifl
or more on Feb 6 1935 Eccles this Act and the aggregate of such

?wn Kin'e ci'mnitfl'nPniKiv obligations acquired directly fromthe United States which is held

^
and H" 'k 7617—thereafter known at any one time by the 12 FederalrS ^ebajtos shall not exceed

? No time limit is set for this pro-
111i ? p.™ vision as there was in 1942, at the4^ 1dSw! insistence of Senator Taft,- and

•

• Eccles in his memorandum infers
ver, and fmal control of credit. • that it should last as long as the
As the late Senator Glass stated public debt itself lasts. He claims

at the time, shortly before the that the need for this provision
Senate version of the banking "is no more temporary than the

, bill was passed,- there was no large public debt and the fiscal
question that Governor Eccles (as operations involved in it. ... It

.c he then was under the old Federal is more needed than ever today
Reserve Board), after only a few because of the size of the debt and
months in office in the Federal the refinancing operations." In

Columbia University, also a strong
opponent of Eccles and his bills,

_ may be seen from a reference to
other words, what Eccles wants the opposition voiced by Professor
now in the renewal and indefinite Willis in the Hearings on the
extension of this emergency legis- Banking Act of 1935, pp. 868-69.
lation, is to make for all time to After expressing the view that
come, unless changed by Congress, Title II of the Eccles Bill, "of
the doors of the Feds stand wide course, fundamentally changes the
open to Treasury demands, now underlying organization of the
only up to $5,000,000,000, but this Reserve System and the theory
figure can be quickly and incon- upon which it is based," he adds:
spicuously changed by Congress if "• » . So far as I understand the
and when it sees fit. This would Federal Reserve Act (and he
be, as Senator Glass said privately helped write it) the ideas of the
and publicly, a clear perversion Eccles bill are diametrically op-
of the real intent and meaning of posed to it; and Title II, if it
this section of the Banking Act should be enacted, far from carry-
of 1935. / ing out the ideas of the Reserve

«ri»cc Act, will carry them out only on
New Eight oa Glass-Eccles a stretcher—in other words, would

oontrov rsy render them wholly ineffectual.
In a letter from the late Carter Title II (of the Eccles Bill) is sim-

Glass never before made public, piy a complete negation of every-
to this author, , under date of Dec. thing in the theory of the Reserve
6, 1935,1 Glass said, in comment- Act." He then concludes with
ing upon some analyses of the reference to the way the Federal
Banking Act of 1935 which I had Reserve had been carrying out its
made: "... I cannot refrain from 0pen market policies vis-a-vis
expressing my satisfaction at the handling of governments.
entirely fair and accurate anal- "When the Government began
ysis made by you of the statute to t into difficuity with its
I have said and still maintain that defAts the open market was a
we did not leave enough of ■the very eagy way of dumping bonds
Eccles bill with which to light a on the market and of getting them
cigarette: Of course, a better bill carried along in the way it is
than that enacted. could have beep being done |t the present time
written; but writing a bill and Tf vmi

tx ...., - it iu u°4.iT u~"T * (1935). If you are in a hole and
getting it through both houses of Government bonds threaten to go
Congress are two entirely differ- d you order
ent pronositions... - - ThA tmnhio .

some open-mar-

ket operations. You do not say
which the banking community there is anything wrong with the
may confidently expect is that bonds. You say it is for the public
Eccles will do everything possible weifare," (just as Eccles is now
to nervert the nlain mpanino

say it is for the public
. . +. ^ wenare," (just as Eccles is now
thp Rank?n1 a n? nil? +n saying that the continuance of thisthe Banking Act of 1935 and to authority is good for the public

St t nnint it Sht welfare, good for the credit of andtake occasion to point out when savings to the Treasury)—paren-
Congress convenes. theses added "and vou desire to
Is not this attempt by Eccles^to Sa^e of

remove permanently from the Act of .0nen market ooerations ner
five ^words whiclv provide for month. Your central bank buys a

H? I? ^y „ jsoth the Feds and lot of Government bonds in thethe Treasury, in the light of all- open market and takes them right
tod-well-known monetary history, off the market. , . 7 If you are go-
a clear-cut caso of the type of. jng to have open-market opera-
"perversion^of the plain meaning tioPs bf the kind that you have
u-i? ?ank!ng now, then they ought to be mostwhich Senator Glass spoke so carefully safeguarded, free from

prophetically? hypocrisy, and allowed to stand

Why a "Device of Inflation"?
mu n ox x r i » Not handed over "to the Governor

StJournal, com- of the Federal Reserve Board,
mentmg editorially on the Wpl- who is a direct appointee of the
wtt Biil and Mr. Ecclesjupport President . . . itTs too great a

°AfVi^arfChi««c ««L SltfiA Power for him to have," (Hearings,
junong other things under the pp. 868-869.)
caption, "A Device of Inflation": . - * .... « . ^.il>
"The direct access of the na- ^J ^^ JSr» fs

tional Treasury to the central axxd ^.rur00«a^f ^ w
bank is the historic route to cur- s0£s ^
rency inflation. At first the device YjJ0 also opposed him, are dead,
mav be used sparingly (As from NIr. Eccles asks, as a political ap-
1942 to11945 in the^ table presento P°intee. of tbe President, for a
ed by Mr. Eccles with his memo- P°wer in buying and celling Gov-
randum.—Parenthetical statement ernment obligations that is just

- ' - ... — as clearly now as then "too great

Woodrow Wilson about it at
Princeton, they did not have the
700% inflation of the French franc
during World War I and the
'twenties as an object lesson be¬
fore them—an inflation almost
wholly due to the freedom of the
•French Treasury to place its non-
interest-bearing and other types
of deficit bonds directly with the
Bank of France, without the inter¬
vention of the open market. They
knew nothing of the billion- and
trillion-fold inflation that was to
take place in Germany by the
Reichs-Chancellerie having direct
access to the Reichsbank for its
deficit financing!

They did have this knowledge,
however, by the time the Bank¬
ing Act of 1935 was proposed, and
they wisely and soberly imposed
the limitation that all such pur¬
chases of securities which were
made by the Federal Reserve
System should be made only in
the open market. Eccles had this
provision set aside in the War
Emergency legislation under the
Second War Powers Act in 1942.
He now wants to make the emer¬

gency continuous for a century or
more because we have a national
debt of huge proportions, and ap¬
parently does not want any such
inflation curbs to stand in the way
of carrying out his policy of serv¬
ing the Treasury, instead of serv¬
ing the best interests of "agricul¬
ture, industry, commerce and fi¬
nance" as the Federal Reserve Act
still fortunately provides.
It may be well, therefore, as

we consider this latest proposal
and latest attempt of Eccles to get
what was denied him in 1935, to
let the voices of real bankers and
real monetary economists of the
immediate past generation be
heard again, as they spoke with
the wisdom of long experience in
the troubled banking situation
they faced, and which we are still
facing today. Why not let this
War Powers legislation die, along s
with the OPA, Production Con¬
trols, the Smith-Connally Act, and f:
similar measures wfhich placed
bureaucratic controls and super-

economic planning above a free
enterprise system?

D. Raymond Kenney Is
Forming Own Inv. Firm
BROOKLYN, N. Y.—D. Ray¬

mond Kenney is engaging in the
securities business from offices at

added by writer.) Then, as gov¬
ernment deficits mount to new
fantastic heights, and as the be¬
deviled treasuries seek more and
more to escape the verdict that
the people will render if given a
free choice, all limits are exceed¬
ed. The thing ends when a truck
"oad of currency will not buy the
gasoline necessary to haul it from
lie central bank to the Treasury;
"During the war the managers

a power for him to have." Not
only does he want it for himself
but for all of his successors in
perpetuity, during the next hun¬
dred to two hundred years in
which we may have our huge na¬
tional debt with us.

Must Painful Monetary Lessons
Be Forever Relearned?

Mr. Eccles argues in his memo-
, randum that the Federal Reserve

of the government's fiscal policy had this power and authority from
kept interest rates on government 1914 to 1935, when the modifica-
borrowing at a low level. In an tion was made in the Banking Act
emergency doubts about .that of that year. Facts hardly bear
policy were resolved in its favor, him out on this as the Open Mar-
With the emergency passed there ket Committee was never on a
should be a retreat from such legal basis until the Banking Act
controls; very few, even* those of 1933, and only informally set
who fail to act to that end, will up in the early'twenties. He him-
disagree with that statement".... self testified in the Hearings in
"But this direct borrowing au- 1935 that open market operations
thority, if it is continued by Con- in governments was a post-World-
gress, will be a step in the op- War I development. He says that
posite direction. Any time the no prohibitions such as the one
Government is not pleased with he complains of were in the
the verdict of the market place, original Federal Reserve Act of
it can disregard it and go to the 1913, requiring the Feds to buy
central bank." 4;;, 'i;-..:their open market items "only in
How much this March, 1947, the open market."

opinion on this legislation is sim- True enough; but in 1913 when
ilar to the position taken by the Representative Carter Glass, then
'ate Professor H. Parker Willis, of Chairman of the House Currency

and Banking Committee, and his_____ — ---r> ^vMMixxwvvj MIIU JUJIJ

iWritten on United States Sen- young economic assistant, the late
ate Committee on Aopropriations Professor H. Parker Willis, draft-
stationery, of which committee ed the Federal Reserve bill and
Glass was then Chairman. I conferred with President-elect

D. Raymond Kenney

7703 Tenth Avenue, under the
firm name of D. Raymond Kenney
& Co. Mr. Kenney was formerly
with the First Colony Corpora¬
tion and C. E. de Willers & Co.

Wadden, Williams Go.
New Firm Name
CHICAGO, ILL.—Milton L.

Williams, formerly with Crutten-
den & Co. has joined with Wad¬
den & Company, investment se¬
curities, 209 South La Salle Street,
Chicago, Illinois, and the firm
name has been changed to Wad¬
den, Williams & Co. Mr. Williams
has been active on La Salle Street^
for 15 years in the investment
business.
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(Continued from first page) |
appeared from circulation. In
other European countries, where
dealings in gold coins are illegal
and therefore take place in what
is called the "Black Market," pre¬
miums of gold coins not only on
local currencies but also on dol¬
lars are very much higher.

Heavy Use in U. S. J
Here, in the United States, the

use of gold in the Arts has soared
in recent years. The last reliable
figure known to me is for 1943,
when the U. S. Mint reported a
release of 2,466,952 oz. fine of new
gold to industry and arts. This
was slightly less than the record
of 1919, of 2% million oz. fine
(2,665,545). Since 1943, consump¬
tion in the U. S. has increased
further and new records have
probably been established. In
that year, the output of gold in
the U. S. was only 1.4 million oz.
fine (1,394,552 oz. fine) and in
following years about one million.
During the last three years, there¬
fore, America's gold output was
less than half of its non-monetary
consumption. This increased de¬
mand for arts is in part no doubt
a response to the prosperity of the
United States, but it also arises
from the essentially monetary de-

to put aside against hard
times something which is not sub¬
ject to government whims and
caprices.:/! /?/t:
No official statistics have been

provided for the sales of gold to
the public in India or in most of
the Middle East, nor for arts and
hoarding in the Western World,
but estimates show.'that/during
the last three years nearly one-
third of the world gold produc¬
tion outside the USSR has been
bought by the general public.
Sucn a proportion is not excep¬
tionally high. What is excep¬
tional is the suppression by the
monetary authorities of the pub¬
lic's demand for gold. Until the
economic crisis of 1929 the public
used to buy nearly one-half
(47.4% in the 20 years 1909/
1928) of the gold produced. The
trust of the people of Asia in gold
as a treasure has not diminished.
India has recovered from her eco¬
nomic depression and is a. creditor
on international account instead
of, as for a long time past, a
debtor. Her people are certain to
be buyers of gold in substantial
amounts for a long time to come.
As soon as they gain free access

again to gold, their effective de¬
mand will rise over that of the
1920's. China, too, is on the point
of becoming a buyer of gold. She
has ahead of her, one hopes, the
prospect of a long period of peace
and of capital assistance from the
U. S. If so, she will acquire a
measure of prosperity unknown
to her for decades. / Nothing
would be more natural then than
that her 450,000,000 people should
develop a strong demand for both
silver and gold.

. i
The Middle East, too, has at¬

tained new levels of prosperity
and has changed from the position
of debtor to creditor in interna¬
tional account. For many years to
come the peoples of the Middle
East will not only be able to ac¬
quire more gold than ever before,
but are likely to be most anxious
to do so. Gold will not for a long
time lose its appeal as a treasure
in these countries and the demand
will fluctuate with their level of
prosperity. Therefore, provided
governments will permit so much,it is not too optimistic to assume
that Asia and the arts will once

. more absorb close on one-half of
v the world production of gold*
• even though the rate of produc-
. tion has doubled since the 1920's.

Strong Demand for Gold
But what of the Western Worldwhich is in. the market for the

p other half of the world's potential
°f - gold?? At present the
of gold, or—to put it dif

ferently—the mistrust of fiat
money, is so strong that the re¬
mainder of the gold produced
would find its way readily -into
the coffers of the public, as would
also a part of the gold held by
the monetary authorities if the
public were given access to it.
The Western World and, in par¬
ticular, Europe, has twice faced
the physical destruction of war
and the attendant depreciations in
the value of all kinds of paper
money* '-/• Not unnaturally, the
Western World is safety-minded
in monetary matters, but is at the
same time highly enterprising.
Generally speaking, a policy of
"safety first" has only a limited
appeal, except when people feel
that the monetary authorities are

incapable of maintaining the
value of paper money. The pub¬
lic want safety and at the same
time such economy of gold as
their exchange position requires.
Hence, monetary authorities must
try to bring into harmony these
two trends. In the Western
World, therefore, the underlying
tendency is to economize in gold.
Irrespective of what they may do
as individuals, people as nations
are bent on increasing their earn¬
ing capacity and they prefer to
apply their savings in the first
place to this end. To build fac¬
tories at home or to invest abroad
is their chief aim—an aim made
even more desirable by a costly
and destructive war.

In my view, the time will come
when the public in the Western
World will be content once again
voluntarily, and not as at present
compulsorily, to let their govern¬
ments administer the gold stocks
on their behalf and to have this
done as economically as possible.
True, they have shown their gov¬
ernments that they retain the right
to mistrust any fiat money* but
we need - not assume , that the
present monetary hazards will be¬
come- permanent. On the con¬

trary, in examining the future of
gold in world economy I shall
assume that a well-ordered ad¬
ministration will be re-established
in all relevant countries and that
monetary authorities will be ad¬
vised by the best contemporary
experts; in their respective na¬
tions. :. ■// v-v,;-1,:v-v -■'// ;'/;///////// ■■■

Gold's Role in Western World f
V The question which I have put
to myself is this: What part will
be accorded to gold by the mone¬
tary authorities of the Western
World; how will they view the
need for gold for monetary pur¬
poses; and when will ordered
administration be re-established?
It is presumed that they will think
and act in a rational way even
though they and their legisla¬
tures are as much subject to
prejudices and political emotions
as anyone else. I assume, there¬
fore, that they will look upon the
monetary system as they would
upon a tool, something necessary
to assist the nations in their eco¬
nomic pursuits. Gold then will
be regarded as one of a number
of instruments designed to help
the production of goods and serv¬
ices as efficiently and smoothly as
possible. «'•!••/>. / ;/'-/.''
I want to emphasize that my

faith in gold and my belief that
the governments of the Western
World will continue to make use
of gold in their monetary systems
rest on the real and practical con¬
tribution which gold can make to
the efficient and smooth working
of our economic machinery. Even
economists have been puzzled
when confronted with "the prob¬
lem of gold postulated in this way.
They apparently fail to realize
that monetary systems which do
not use gold, or do not do so in
sufficient measure, are exposed to
hold-ups and restrictions which
cost them more by loss of outout
than would the use of gold. The
task of gold in the monetary sys¬tem may be compared with the

task of reserve equipment in, say,
an electric power system, which
pays well enough, though put to
use only occasionally, by prevent¬
ing • breakdowns . in the power-
consuming industries at the peak
periods. This comparison illus¬
trates only one of the tasks per¬
formed by gold in the economic
system of the Western World. In
the past, gold has promoted effi¬
ciency mainly in three ways—by
acting as a reserve of "universal"
purchasing power—a reserve of
international legal tender as it
were; by guaranteeing and, in¬
deed, , enforcing a measure of
moderation in monetary experi¬
ments, either because of gold cir¬
culated as coin or because it was
used as backing to paper money;
and by introducing into the mone¬

tary system an element of steady
expansion. /; v/;////////''' v/;

, Gold Stocks '■

To what extent can gold con¬
tribute in future in these ways?
I will begin my review with the
third and least appreciated qual-
mates speak of 3,000,000 ounces,
others of 5,000,000 per annum.
But as every million ounces fine
is equivalent to / less than one-
tenth of T%* of the gold stocks in
the rest of the world the uncer¬

tainty is not material for the pur¬
pose of our present estimate.
In any event it seems certain

that, for a considerable time to
come gold will be added to the
existing world stocks at a steady
rate of between 2% and 3% p. a.
Therefore I conclude that, if made
the basis of money management,
gold would induce a steady ex¬
pansion of money very much in
line with the probable expansion
of world economic activity.

Accumulations in Few Countries
With regard to the distribution

of gold it is, of course, true that
since the first World War gold has
not flowed in a steady stream to
the various countries, but has
accumulated in a few particular
ones. These accumulations were

mainly due to money movements
in consequence of two World
Wars and their attendant dis¬
orders. The fact that in those
years money was managed by
governments and- banks with
hardly any regard to the influx of
gold has tended to accentuate
such movements.; It is now ac¬

cepted that, where such move¬
ments do not originate in the eco¬
nomic necessities of a country,
they should be controlled so as
not to affect the monetary sys¬
tem. Bretton Woods in partic¬
ular recommends this kind of con¬
trol and the governments are
resolved to stop needless money
movements. Before such move¬
ments have abated, however, we
cannot expect gold to be made the
basis of money management. 1 r

Free Enterprise and Gold
When they have ceased, will

the nations of the Western World
return to using gold as money at
home? I am confident they will,
but they will probably < do so

gradually and by stages. , This
restoration of gold in the national
sphere will follow upon recogni¬
tion of freedom as the main or¬

ganizing and constructive prin¬
ciple in the Western World. Ex¬
perience teaches the lesson that
freedom of enterprise and the use
of gold are closely related. Where
there is little room left for free¬
dom of enterprise, there is no
room left for gold; where there is
no gold there will be hardly anyfreedom of .enterprise. -Where
societies; are organized on the
basis of free enterprise and free
movement, the citizen has a rightto mistrust economic or political
conditions and to dislike monetary
experiments. By buying gold he
can express his opinion by a kind
of pollwithout - waiting for a
general election. Will this rightbe restored or has the citizen now
an infinite i trust in his national

money? We know well, and so
do governments, that he has not
yet acquired such a trust.. Other¬
wise there would be no reason for
preventing the citizen from own¬

ing gold. Nor will he ever trust
fully any money whose output is
limited by nothing more than the
wisdom of officials of whom he
knows little, or by the vote of a

parliament./ In an emergency the
modern citizen is prepared to
abide by the decisions of the ma-»

jority and to follow the lead of
his elected government. When
the emergency has passed, how¬
ever, he will assert his right to go
his own way, to trust and mistrust
as he thinks fit, wherever he lives
in a free country." ;'/•/; • •.

,

Expects U. S. to Soon Permit
Gold Holdings

At present the Western World
is divided ' between ' countries
which have been badly damaged
or exhausted during the war and
need further time to recover and
countries which ; h a v e come

through unscathed. In the lat¬
ter, the two emergencies of eco¬
nomic depression and of war have
passed. These countries can af¬
ford to let their citizens have gold
and no doubt their citizens will in
the end claim and get their right.
I believe they will do so in the
near future 4in the U. S. and in
most of the British Dominions; in
many Latin American countries
and in Sweden and Switzerland.
In some of % these countries, for
instance • in.. Switzerland!:, and
Sweden, the citizen has never lost
the right to own gold, although
at present he cannot draw it from
the Central Bank. Once the right
to own gold like any other com¬

modity has been restored, the
monetary authorities will natu¬
rally try to economize in the ac¬

cumulation of gold. They will
keep an appropriate stock of gold
so as to give the citizen/an
assurance that legal tender can

always be exchanged for gold. In
this way, gold can be reintegrated
into the domestic monetary sys-
tem ^without legally binding the
monetary authorities to contract
or expand money in close corre¬

spondence to the influx or efflux
of gold. But I want to emphasize
that in the devastated countries of
Europe this- process will be de¬
layed, perhaps for a long time. In
all of them gold can be bought
only against foreign exchange.
Their governments will continue
to give priority to the import of
food, raw materials and equip¬
ment and to the payment of war
debts until they feel certain that
their international account is bal¬
anced. It is unlikely that they
will use gold other than as a re¬
serve for international payments.
I cannot predict how much gold

will be gradually absorbed by in¬
dividuals and governments for
domestic purposes. That depends
upon how much can be spared
from the larger and more urgent
outlet provided by the need for
gold to be accumulated in the
hands of the monetary authorities
as a reserve of "international legaltender." For a long time the do¬
mestic market will only get the
leavings. When a greater measure
of confidence has returned, inter¬
national i intercourse and world
economic activity will have ex-
ity, namely as a means of steady
expansion to be infused into a

monetary system. In this respect
gold is unique/ Apart from a few
early bursts of exceptional growthdue to the accident of discoveries,the output of gold during the last100 years has permitted the stocks
available to the world to grow at
an average rate of 2.5% p. a. at
compound interest. Since 1860
the rate has never been more than
3.8% and never less than 1.4%;
any changes were slow and reg¬ular, the extremes being separated
by periods of not less than 25
years. In the period between thetwo wars the rates of growth were
never more than 3.1% and neverless than 1.7%. ;; . /;
7 These rates compare with a rateof expansion of total world eco*

in

nomic activity of 4% p. a c lculated by one of your most wnowned statisticians, the late DrCarl Snyder of the Federal
?erve Bank of New York. Iftakes - into* account that duringtime economies were devel
.U /" the use of gold, and thaitherefore the required rate ofgrowth of available gold wassomewhat below ; the - rate 0fgrowth of trade, it is plain thattrade and gold production moved

„ much in step. > There is arhythm in the production of goldits relation to total gold avail-le; and to the- total economicactivity, . which neither the in¬
genuity of man nor the interven¬tion of governments has appre¬
ciably affected.

. This fact con¬tinues to commend gold as a
monetary medium that cannot be
tampered with and is indeed amuch stronger reason for its usethan tradition or mythical faith

the metal, strong as these are,

Future Output ;;§//•;
Now let us consider the future

output of gold. In South Africa,the world's largest gold producer,the output in 1945 was approxi¬
mately 12,200,000 fine ounces,having fallen to this figure from
the record high production of ap¬
proximately 14,400,000 fine ounces
in 1941. This decrease was due to
restrictions imposed bythe war,
which caused severe curtailment
of development and prevented the
opening up of new properties and
the expansion of some existing
properties which otherwise might
have compensated for the dimin¬
ishing output of some of the older
mines during that period. Devel¬
opment and the opening up of
new properties is now proceeding
as rapidly as postwar conditions
permit, but it may well be that
the downward trend of production
which has taken place / over the
past four years will/continue a
little longer before the rate of new
development overtakes the closing
down of "older mines. " ::

Estimates made in 1941 by the
most competent authorities on the
Rand predicted ;that the industry
would continue until about /1952
to produce between 14,000,000 and
15,000,000 ounces fine of gold per
annum, after which there would
be a gradual falling off -to say
7,500,000 ounces in 1970. Since
these predictions were made in
1941, there has been the setback
due to war conditions referred to
•above, and more recently there
has been conclusive evidence that
the new gold fields to the south¬
west of the Rand in the Oden-
daalsrust area of the Orange Free
State will, in ~ due course, be a
substantially lqrger producer of
gold than was anticipated in 1941.
I incline to the view that the
effect of these new Orange Free
State gold fields will not be to
increase the annual output of gold
in South Africa above the figure
previously predicted, i.e., 14,000,-
000 to 15,000,000 ounces fine per
annum, but rather to delay the
onset of the decline in production
to a date much beyond the year
1952. ' ' '

v: South Africa's j Output
; ; Sixty years ago, when the Rand
reefs were discovered, the produc¬
tion of gold in South Africa was

negligible but by the end of last
century it had grown to . about
one-quarter of the world output.
Since the South African war at
the beginning ' of ; this century
South Africa has contributed over
40% of the world's output of goldr
while for the 10 years, 1920,,to;
1930, the ratio reached a peak p£
over 50%. This great activity in*
gold : production has been the
backbone of South Africa's whole
mining; industrial and financial!
expansion. A measure of this ex¬
pansion is the average rate of
growth of. economic; activity
which, r calculated in p'hysicai
terms, has been more than 5%;
per annum at/compound interest
for over 30 years. .//// / / , • •/'
:•/. In the / light, ofyour ^present
knowledge, it is not unreasonable
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16 expect that South Africa will
still be producing gold on a sub¬
stantial scale at the end of, the
present century. The gold-bear¬
ing area is vast but in some of it
the ore lies at great depth so that
much will depend on the solution; bility.
of problems associated with deep
mining. : ; ; . ' 1 . '
Many previous long-term fore¬

casts of the future gold produc-
tion in South Africa have proved
jn time to be very wide of the
mark.' Like these previous fore¬
casts, the rough picture of the fu- stability will experiment^*with
ture which I have given may well their money, the nations will need
foe upset by changes in the price | larger rather than smaller stocks
of gold, changes in working costs of "universal" money for interna-
or in taxation, or by the discovery tional trade than they needed in
of some new fields. Viewed, the past. On the other hand, Bret-
jhowever, in the wider light of ton Woods and the control of capi-
Tthe future of gold in world econ-1 tal movements help them to econ¬
omy, there seems no chance that omize with "universal" cash
t*any such changes would be so money. Without doubt this "uni-
iradical as to affect the views ex- versa!" money will be gold, and
^pressed in this paper. '

They are no longer prepared to
do so and it stands to reason that
even if political security were not
at stake governments would need
a greater margin of international

the sake of business sta-

Larger Stocks Seen Necessary
Provided, therefore, that inter¬

national trade outside the Soviet
controlled area is going to expand,
and assuming that governments
for the sake of internal economic

Russia an Enigma

With regard to the production

not paper dollars nor paper ster¬
ling, nor even silver, The decisive
fact is that in all countries people
have shown and continue to show

of gold in the rest of the world, their preference for gold. This ver-
there may be - material changes diet has now been ackowledged by
over a period ir\;the contributions the monetary authorities of all
of individual countries, but 3 it countries who continue to resort
seems reasonable to expect that to gold as the unrivalled form of
in -the aggregate ^the previous "universal" money. In interna-
trend of production will be main- tional dealings gold has proved to
tained. . •Practically - nothing is possess universal and undisputed
Imownvofi the actual or the prob- purchasing and debt-liquidating
able output in Russia. Some esti- power. In fact, it possesses all the
pandect and with -thehi the stocks properties of an international
of gold kept as-reserve of inter- legal tender. Before this audi-
uational money. ,• - , 1 ' *|ence I need not enlarge upon the

Universal international Money:

to normal without offsetting them movements, which in future will
entirely. Furthermore, any right be better controlled in most coun-
to an overdraft is conditional upon tries. _ • ,,;V^
the currency ' requested being At the present price of the
needed for payments "consistent metal, gold will be produced in
With the provisions of the Bretton quantities sufficient for a steady
Woods Agreement." This clause expansion, but not in any great
may cover all normal trade pay- abundance. Gold will presumably
ments in. times of peace, but not be added to the world's stock at
necessarily payments in war. a rate closer to 2% than to 3%
Lastly, the Fund will be domiciled per annum.
in the U. S. A. and, therefore, as r The outlook for gold does not
far as all other countries are con- depend on particular forms of
cerned must be considered to be monetary policy, for instance on a

domiciled "abroad."

It comes down to this;

return to a gold standard. It de-

The|Pends> however, on the recogni-

Conclusions
physical qualities of gold which
make it a perfect medium for

</ / Its usefulness as a "universal" money, as compared with all other
international money in the near media hitherto tried, in any con-
future will afford the main outlet ditions in which paper money is
for gold in the Western World, not trusted. Ifthe world requires KS&
International trade will obviously for , its international dealings viewnoint
continue throughout the Western some kind of legal tender not sub-
World, imainlyconducted by in- ject to the whims of governments,.Kn

^LTtatol3r Ch°°Se g°ld aSitS|there 'is a ready market for allgovernment agencies. , ® f u . the gold than can be profitably
vvdl remain ^J^W^nd^for-, How much wiU the world need1mined at the present price. One
eign investments will be made for for this purpose? , New economic half of the yearly output should

the! in futnro nrtnln ho oKonrKn/1 Kir

credit facilities of the Monetary *ion of the economic freedom and
Fund represent, as it were, a first independence of the individual,
line of defense. But will the na- Orators have sometimes spoken of
tions be content with first-line de-1 "nailing nations to a golden
fense? Will they not want second
and third lines of defense nearer

home upon which to fall back in
an emergency, whether the emer¬

gency is trade depression, political
Unrest, or war? ;,,,v
The reply can only be specula¬

tive. Personally, I believe that
for a considerable time to come

most nations will want second and I
third line defenses under their
own control, and will therefore
accumulate gold for reserve pur¬

poses* as soon as they have the
means so to do. The Fund is an

economizer* of gold, particularly
useful in a world which, because
of the lowering of the interna¬
tional credit standing of nearly all
countries, would have needed
more gold than ever before, but
it is no substitute for gold stocks.

cross." But in fact the integration
of gold into monetary systems
makes the individual less depen¬
dent on the vagaries of his own

government, and nations less de¬
pendent on those of foreign gov¬
ernments and institutions. I am

confident of the future of gold in '!
world economy, because I am

hopeful that a large measure of ,

economic freedom will be restored

throughout the Western World in
due course. y;, '' '■ • V.-
In conclusion I wish to acknowl¬

edge the invaluable aid I have
received in the compilation of this

paper from the staff of the Union
Corporation and in particular
from its economist, Dr. E. Stem.

Bank Economist Finds Business Trends Still
Following Pattern After World War I

, (Continued from page 1512) i v y
over back in the early twenties,
he points out that some conditions
are different. His investigation of
numerous business trends is a

continuing study and a pro¬
nounced downward sweep in these,
in, the relatively near .. future
would definitely establish in his
mind the parallel that he now on¬
ly suspects; between present ten¬
dencies and past experiences. As
yet, it must therefore be admitted
all around final proof is lacking
that such similarities as seem to
exist betweenwhat was; and is, is
or can be anything more than a
coincidence, a coincidence, by the

Whether we review the position way, possibly more fortuitous than
of gold against the background of
present semi-inflationary condi¬
tions or from the viewpoint of
orderly monetary administration
and settled conditions of a better

inevitable. Further events must
furnish the proof. y
If all the various curves show¬

ing business trends after World
War I were to be plotted on a

single chart, it would be seen at
a glance that, -as if by a signal, in

the gold than can be profitably 11920 but more especially following
the middle of the year, they all
suddenly reversed previously ex-

conditiJ)ns tend to in,?re?s® we] in future again be absorbed by 1 isting trends. The 'declines were
inents will want to reconci e h need for stocks of universal j the people of Asia and by Arts in I conspicuous in Wholesale prices,

and fy™Hyoefemproyment>and How eve <I ^Western World' The other ha,f I industrial production,: ■ manufac-
for this purpose will experiment
with their "national" money, or at
least reserve to themselves the

, right to do so. The public abroad
Including foreign * governments
will not easily trust another gov¬
ernment's "fiat" money and the
less they do so the more the latter
are. likely to experiment with
their "fiat" money for the sake of
their economic stability at home.
At the same time they will try
by mutual agreements to limit the
range of arbitrary interference.
Bretton Woods and the Sterling
Area cooperation are instances.
But the right to unilateral action
has been reserved even in the
Bretton Woods Agreement. Had
it„ not been. reserved, it would
still be exercised in what each
nation considers to be an emer¬

gency. -

• Indispensable to Governments
Consequently, a stock of "uni¬

versal" money will be indispens¬
able, a stock of international legal
tender free from the "fiat" of any
particular government and ac¬
ceptable to all. - Its value to each
nation is proportionate to the help
It renders in an emergency, the
recent war having clearly shown
that a, reserve of international

> cash money is as valuable in its
way as; are reserves of commodi¬
ties and i of equipment, r Credits
cannot; always be * arranged in

1 time or< under proper conditions
A nation> requires cash balances
apart from reserves of raw mate-

; rial; and: equipment just as a large
private, enterprise^ does. * More-

- over,, the more governments are
expected, to; shield- their internal
economy from the effect of fluc-
i tuations of foreign balances, the

• greater is the need for a reserve
stock of "universal"; cash money.
In the past, governments rhave
been content to let the flow of

j foreign funds react to fluctuating
/ interest levels with inevitable

Bretton'

Woods and the control of capital
movements provide an antidote.

Monetary Fund Provides for
Gold Use

The Monetary Fund (of the

will serve the monetary system of turers' inventories, department
the Western World. The forms in store sales, both exports and im~
which gold will be used in these ports (the drop in imports was
monetary systems may differ in particularly severe), the value of
certain ways from what they were
before 1931, but the quantities will

new construction in the United
States, the cost of residential con-

Bretton Woods Agreements) af- j^een un<jer the previous condi-
be no less than they would have struction, the value of farm estate

drop which commenced early in
1918 but swiftly lost all these
gains and more in the decline be¬
ginning in 1920. Likewise, the in¬
dex has recovered much of its I0621 ....

buffered in the decline that started
in 1945. The index took two years
to recover fully from its drop of
1920 w running into 1921 and, on
this basis, if . present trends are?
going to continue to follow the
earlier pattern, it will' be two
years before the market; if it
breaks, can fully recover.
A factor which may,conceivably«

alter the present picture from that i
in the early twenties is the fact
that 20 months after the last war >

Europe was in a much more setr-
tled position than she is today, i
Germany, for instance, was back; >;
in production, manufacturing not
only much of what she needed;
for herself but also for export. To¬
day, Germany is prostrate, unable'
to produce enough for even her ';
present wants. Thus the economist
points out that the continued de¬
mands on the part of some Eti-
ropean countries for relief and
the slowness with which others*
are able to resume their export
trade all mean greater demands
for American products than were
present in 1919 and 1920. The ex¬
tent to which this will alter busi¬
ness trends still remains to be
seen.V v;v 07.

fects the use of gold in two ways,
one of which increases and the
other reduces the demand for it.

tions. For instance, the gold
standard, i. e., the legal obligation
to manage money on the basis of

The Fund makes gold officially? fiuctuating gold stocks, will not
the generalpeasureof money and be revived, but the right to own
a number of provisions raises it to
the status of legal tender in deal¬
ings with the Fund. In particular,
the Fund is required to buy
against deposits all the gold of¬
fered to it, and, unless a particular
currency is declared scarce, to sell
any of its existing deposits against Qnes

gold at fixed prices. Fund de-
posits are convertible into gold.
These provisions enhance the
value of gold and facilitate its
marketing. On the other hand,
the Fund offers to the Central
Banks opportunities of settling
international balances by book
entries with the Fund and by
short-term credits. But the fa¬
cilities of the Fund are so limited
that they cannot make gold re¬
serves unnecessary; at best, they
may take the place of the services
rendered by the international
banks which, in the unsettled con¬
ditions of our time, cannot func¬
tion as efficiently as in the past.
I understand that even the maxi¬
mum credit which can be grad¬
ually raised from the Fund over
five years hardly reaches 5% of a
member's - quinquennial average
trade and services payments
abroad, whereas in the case of
many members exchange-revenues
in a depression will drop by very
much more than 5%.. Very prob¬
ably, if the Fund is successful, it
will save its members from some
of the excess requirements other¬
wise caused oy the political dis¬
turbances and monetary experi¬
ments of our age. It will, in fact,

gold and to convert paper money
into gold will be revived—hot at
once in all countries, but grad¬
ually and inevitably. Under the
new flexible systems the need for
gold will be no smaller than it
used to be under the old rigid

The prime necessity will be for
reserve stocks of international
legal tender. In many countries
these gold stocks may be held
separately as were the Exchange
Equalization stocks in Britain in
the 1930's, and their fluctuations
may not be readily disclosed. They
may not even form part of the
backing of the reserve bank money
nor be encumbered with any limit
expressed as a percentage of the

consequences on business at home, help to bring requirements back

per acre. - r ■

Just as expansive forces gene¬
rated by war* continued to in¬
crease, in intensity in many areas
of the economy for 20 months
after World War I, so also now
many business curves continue to
mount sharply upward.
Stock prices broke twice in

1946, first in the spring of the
year and then in the summer, just
as they broke twice in 1919, first
in the summer and then in the
fall. The rally after the first break
in 1919 was just strong enough to
enable the market to recover losses
suffered in the decline but the
rally in the spring of 1946 was
powerful enough to shoot prices
up to new and higher levels. The
decline following the 1946 Sep¬
tember clash, however, seems to
be as persistent as the fall in stock
prices following the second and
last market rally in 1919. The
flurry of strength which the mar-

note issues. The second necessity fcet has witnessed in the last few
is that gold may be acquired by
the public or held in sufficient
quantities by the monetary au¬
thorities for sale to the public if
the latter should desire it. Gold

months had its counterpart, too, in
a similar short but decided up¬
surge of prices early in 1920.
It is interesting, as it also may

be significant, that a decline in the
:* ■ t S . ■ ■ J.. .IUJAI '/ 1 VV

will once more be available to the index jn industrial activity in the
public without obligation on the united States from ; the wartime
monetary authorities to sell it at k preceded the postwar drop

in nil pirnim-i^ market prices by fully athe present price in all circum
stances. However, those countries
in the Western World which may
be described as the front line or
devastated a?:eas of Europe will be
very slow in giving their people
access to gold.

1 The extraordinary movements
of gold, which resulted in the U. S.
now having two-thirds of all the
monetary gold in the world will

year both in the case of World
War I and the last war. The index
of industrial activity started to
drop early in 1918, months, in fact,
before the Armistice, and also
early in 1945, again months before
V-J Day. It is also noteworthy
that another pronounced decline
in the index in 1920 more or less
accompanied the general dowq-

. ward sweep in the curves for most
not be repeated. These movements lines of business then. The mdus-
were due to non-economic capital trial index recovered^from t e

Soviet Gold Again if
Moves to US '
WASHINGTON (Special to the

"Chronicle")—The accompanying
table shows that during 1946 Rus¬
sian gold again moved to the
United States, for the first time
since 1942. The statistics are cf
American origin, since no Russian
statistics on that country's golcl
exports have been published since
1936. '

U. S. Imports of Gold from USSUn
Since 1940 (in thousands)

Year— Ounces Dollars*
1940— 881 30,851
1941 —1,283 44,920
1942_ 835 29,235
1943 — V
1944— - —

1945 — ....

1946-.. 964 33,72ft
; . Source: Bureau of the Census, f •

With King Merritt & Co.
(Special to The Financial Chhonicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Dar-
vin M. Curtis has been added to
the-staff of King Merritt & Cfcx,
Inc;, Chamber of Commerce Buikl-
ing. .He was previously with
Slayton & Co. ':y [r>y;;/,/■

With William Walters Co.
. (Special to The Financial Chronicle) *

'

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Louis*
H. Romey, Milton C. Schmidt md
Sherman L. Willhite have become
affiliated with William Walters*;
Securities; Co.^ 3923c>West Sixth.
Street. Mr. Romey'was formerly
with Livingstone & Co. *
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Lower Federal Costs and Tax Cuts in Order(Continued from page 1514)

(By JOHN W. HANES)

tax reductions as promptly as
might otherwise be the case.

Similarly, there develops a fixedthat caution means economy in-1 Relationship between the financ-
stead of extravagance. Consumer inS of government spending, pro-
resistance to high prices is in- ceeding at an unprecedented rate,creasing as department-store sales anc* ^he .income tax rates requireddecline. Motion picture theaters, to sustain that spending. In other
highly sensitive barometers to hyor(*s> the greater the spending,public spending,' are cutting ad- greater the necessity to justifymission prices. Likewise, the juke- fne confiscatory surtax rates lev-box cafes and the big city night ie<* primarily against the business
clubs have taken down their groups of the country. The result
"standing room only" signs. ■ ' ' ls that the time never arrivesj This deterioration in public when it becomes possible to make
buying power is being carefully voluntary reductions in such rates,
watched; Everybody is apprehen- Always the argument is made thatsive lest our present high price, the lower income groups should
high production levels suddenly receive preferred treatment, aturn into a tailspin. Indeed, one viewpoint which is certain to re-
of our leading business econo- ceive widespread political support,mists, Mr. Beardsly Ruml, former . Next> le* «s look at the situa-
Chairman of the New York Fed- tion as reflected in tax yields toeral Reserve Bank and head of the Treasury. Here we find how
one of New York's largest depart- completely the existing surtaxment stores, R. H. Macy & Co., is brackets have sucked dry almost
already on record predicting an evcry available dollar that can be
army of 7 million unemployed be- obtained from the higher income
fore the end of 1947. Sr°Vps* :I might say parenthetically I do f First, let us check the facts. Allnot agree wholly with that stated surtax receiptson incomes of
ment. Nevertheless, there are $109,000 or over are estimated to
many smart people in the country eQual only $850 million. That is
who are getting very cautious on sma.ll compensation to the Unitedthis particular score. - States Treasury for the colossal

C'r-1 cite these facts not as proph- damage such punitive rates will
ecy or to alarm you, but to show be doing to our profit and losshow quickly that intangible factor economy. The tragedy is thatcalled "business confidence" can these high rates strike directly atbe thrown into reverse gear, th.e country's managerial brains
4 When confidence declines, or- with the result that industry isders are canceled. When orders finding it increasingly difficult to
are canceled, production slows bire good men. The incentive in
down. When production slows working and assuming great re-
down, men are laid off/'- When sponsibility is gone,
workers are idle ; public relief Next, let us see how these sur-
soon begins to function. Thus the paxes fail of any revenue-produc-vicious cycle of inflation-defla- "Jg purpose. The tax rates abovetion begins to repeat itself once the $50,000 level are now so highmore. Under such circumstances that if all income above the $50,-the public's optimism is easily 000 level remaining after taxesshaken and fear again attacks the were actually

( confiscated, thepeople, total sum accruing to the Govern-
A As members of this Committee I millions!
well know, an important charac- ? words> lf the surtax
.teristic of inflationary periods like 1
the present is the pressure for

were raised to a full
100% over the $50,000 level of
income, the increased tax returnwage increases, for price advances, -J"'V xax reiurnfor bonuses and "adjustments" f? uS?'vernment would be lesswith which to meet rises in the | ^ T tvi i°n dollars. Thatcost of living, up during the past ® [think, how little still re-

'vear alonp bv some 14% mains for the tax collector to getyear aione by some
iyc. frQm Qur present high income, These warning signals call not

groups! *onljrsfor caution, but for a com- i want t0 make myself abso-plete reversal of our recent na-
iuteiy clear. I am addressing my-tional fiscal policies. We can con- sei£ ^ one particuiar phase of thistinue to disietoard the interests of question: the taxation of brains;the taxpayer only with the great- in other words> the tax Qn earnec[

<*■ ' After all, m these days incomes. I am making no plea for
• XherV ev?ry economic . group or the rich or asking any mitigation4.arlu 0l}t for su]?s}?y °f the tax burden they carry,
er rehef at the hands of the I what I do protest vehemently isFederal Government, it is high a foolish and dangerous discrimi-time that the patient, hard-pressed nation which has no economic jus-taxpayer also be given a break,

tification and rests solely upon at ^ political considerations mischievous class', consciousness,and the ideologies that have b®en what I protest is not a tax on
♦ written irno too

^aoy of our1 re- wealth or on income but a tax on
nrnhlprn I h brains, a stupid levy against the

hp know-how and the managerial ex-
. serves to be dealt with. ; perience that are the nation'sThe theory of ability to-, pay, greatest assets. ' ' 1 \*

which underlies and justifies our I would differentiate, if I hadincome tax schedules, has been my way, between the salaried andabused. Under the Revenue Acts professional classes, who have; i °f 1936 and 1938, for example, our spent years in education and prep-concepts of taxation have been aration for positions of great re-warped from purely revenue-rais- sponsibility, and those who drift. mg purposes to the use of taxation through life living on unearned
J

for social ends. Rates have been incomes. In other words, I wouldframed as punitive instruments. set up wholly different tax sched-Income taxes have been scaled ules which recognize the source ofup progressively to the point income, whether derived fromwhere they provide virtually 75% professional services or from theof Treasury revenue. This fact earnings of capital. We must stopalone entails far-reaching conse- singling out and penalizing thequences that are worth examin- engineers, the technicians of allln£-
kinds who carry such unique re-When a position : is reached sponsibilities in operating ourwhere the government is com- highly intricate industrial andpletely dependent upon one main business machinery. *source of revenue—in this case, When I say I would differenti-the income tax—that source of ate between these two types ofrevenue tends to become, as far as income, I do not use the term in^T^aSUry conce™ed> the a punitive sense. Punitive taxa-

Tha 'Trooclspen^a£le of taxes, tion has no place in a free society.to rprtnpp tS SH? e\ery, att^mpt If we are to get our enterprise
n. ? the various tax brackets, system functioning once more, wethp hicrbA • ^Se aPPhcable to must begin.with a thorough over-ipera « To rtZT6"""15' This I hauling of.flur federal tax strue- who someay the maxing ot ture. Our present income tax setup results that

is a case in point. Let me illus¬
trate how it contributes to infla¬
tionary pressure. As taxes rise,
those who pay them naturally
seek to raise their own incomes to
cover. This in turn pushes the in¬
come recipient into successively
higher tax brackets. Workers who
have won pay increases are only
now discovering how this spiral-
ing process works. ,"}■
Here is what happens in this

race with inflation, or, more ac¬
curately, the depreciation of the
dollar. An individual, married
with two dependents; has an in¬
come before exemption of $5,000j
His taxes are $620. .To keep pace
with rising prices, ' the taxpayer
succeeds in doubling his income
to $10,000. His new income at the
new price level should theoreti¬
cally have exactly the same pur¬
chasing power as did his old in¬
come at the old price level. How¬
ever, the tax take at the new level
is now $1,960, or three times his
former tax, while his income has
only doubled. His ability to pay
has been increased, but his tax
brackets have been progressively
raised also. " 7 :" '
As incomes increase in amount,

the net remaining after taxes is
progressively reduced. Just as the
effort of the wage-earner to keep
his payroll abreast of rising prices
never quite succeeds, so, for the
middle and higher income brack¬
ets, the attempt likewise fails to
raise incomes sufficiently to keep
pace percentage-wise with the de¬
preciation of the dollar*' ' !

Thus, for wage payments, as for
higher incomes, the decrease in
purchasing power; some -14% in
the past year, is equivalent to an
invisible deduction of the net re¬
mainder after taxes by that same

percentage. Yet this second forced
deduction, due solely to the infla¬
tionary policies pursued by the
Government itself, receives no no¬

tice whatever from those who d®?
fend this use of higher; income
taxes as an instrument of social
policy. •

In the time at my disposal I can
deal only with the broad aspects
of the problem before the Com¬
mittee. This problem of tax re¬
duction does not stand bv itself;
it is directly related to still other
problems which are no less seri¬
ous.

One of these is the question of
our national debt. We must decide
aow to handle the vast refunding
operation that lies ahead so that
the new issues are placed on a
sound, long-term basis and so that,
in this operation, we also remove
the inflationary dangers that are
present while such a large per¬
centage of the debt remains in the
hands of the commercial banks.
Nor can I close without refer¬

ring to still another of these
closely related questions. Your
Committee has taken a strong po¬
sition in insisting upon the bal¬
ancing of the Federal budget at
a fair level. Balancing of the bud¬
get is indispensable not only to
placing federal finances on a
sound permanent basis but, even
more so, in closing and locking
the door against the evils of mon¬
etary inflation.

,

To deal with the many technical
aspects of these highly compli¬
cated questions and to act with
the degree of speed the present
situation requires, is, in itself, a
tremendous responsibility. Indeed,it is this time factor that seems to
me most important of all.
t We cannot proceed with those
countless readjustments in our
economy which are indispensable
to our postwar prosperity until we
have defined, through our federal
tax policy, just what is to be the
Government's future relationshipto the economy. :

And, by the same token, we
cannot stimulate men to use their
full energies unless we are willingto reward enterprise and initiative
with some personal stake in the

are achieved. We can

pay debts only by creating wealth.
We must encourage, rather than
discourage, every process that cre¬
ates this new wealth.
No one knows better than this

Committee how importantly the
incidence of taxation, present and
prospective, accelerates or retards
such action. 1

. V v
I thank you. r . .

, (Continued from page 1514)
; (By ROSWELL MAGILL)

believe, are in the neighborhood
of $165 billion. So, it is somewhat
better than twice of what it was
in 1929. •

, :

Consequently, as I was about to
say, I think the situation as to the
Federal Government on expendi¬
tures is in a way much the same

situation • that any of us might
confront with our wives. ; - , '.
That one situation is your in¬

come is so much...You do not see
much chance that it is going to
increase. You see a good deal of
chance that it may decline.

. The little woman wants a mink
coat. Can she have it or not? A
mink coat is a nice thing, and she
will look very well in it, and you
certainly want her to have a mink
coat if anybody else has a mink
coat. , /

Nevertheless, he can not afford
it, and I am afraid that the Fed¬
eral Government can not afford
all of the! good things anybody
can think of doing and that, there¬
fore, we must cut our suit to fit
our cloth, if that is the figure of
speech, that you have only got so
much cloth here and you had bet¬
ter reduce the expenditures to fit.
; I am, of course, well,aware of
the fact that is not primarily your
committee's businessj but it is im¬
portant here, I think, primarily in
this respect: I do not think it is
sufficiently recognized as it, of
course, should be, the tremendous
stake which the Federal Govern¬
ment has in the prosperity of
American business and the great
importance to the Treasury of the
United States that business shall
be active and shall continue at a
high rate. . U . , , . .

; On the basis of what I have told
you, business must continue at a

high rate, or the budget can not
be balanced even if you apply a
very high tax rate..
^ I hope none of you will ask me

about this Grecian and Turkish
situation that the President elabo¬
rated to Congress on the other day,
but be that as it may, and I am
no expert on foreign affairs, I
think I see as you do that this
country is almost the last strong¬
hold of free private enterprise in
the world. We are here tryingTto
make that system work.
Great Britain is getting along

pretty far down on the road to a
socialistic economy. Russia, of
course, is going down the road
toward a Communistic economy,
y I suppose that in so far as they
are free to do so, the countries of
the world are looking at this
country to see whether this sys¬
tem of free private enterprise can
be made to work and whether
under it, people can be given the
good life which we would like to

entire statement. I have read whatI could out of the newspapers
It seems to me the initial pointis whether, whatever savings canbe made in the budget' this yearshould be applied, in part, t0 thereduction - of ,< taxes, on whetherthey should be totally applied todebt relief. * . \
That is really the first question

you get: should there be any taxrelief in 1947, and then your sec¬ond question is what should suchtax relief be.
. . . ,

Well, it seems to me reasonablyclear, from where I sit, that there
should be tax relief in 1947 for thetwo reason I have given; namely,that I am very anxious to see this
system of economy which we have
here - flourish and continue to
work, and I think I see signs, as.I expect you do, that that systemis not going to continue at the
present high rate of production of
national activity under the condi-'
tions which it presently confronts.
Why is that? One difficulty, asit seems to me, is if you consider

the group of managers of Amer¬
ican business, you find that there
is not the incentive there was a
few years ago to take on the addi¬
tional responsibility, to get up
early and work late, to take home
an additional task, to seek to climb
up the ladder. There are not the
incentives there which there for-
merly were pre-1939. V
You are better aware than any

one else that when when a man's
income gets up to $18,000,. from
there on any additional dollar
which he earns the government
takes at least 50% of it. It takes
more than 50% after $18,000. The'
tax is better than two-thirds after
you get up to about $40 or $44'
thousand, When you get up to'
seventy-odd thousand, then; the
tax is better than three-fourths.'
If he earns an' additional dollar
he gets a Quarter and the Treas¬
ury gets 75 cents. i ! •'

% I hold no brief for the man who
is getting $75,000 a yeariTI do' not
cry for him any more than you
do,- I do not weep for the man
who is getting $50,000 a year. He
is in a good position. But still
the fact is the- man in - this group'
that I am speaking of, in this area
from $15,000 up, are the men who
are running American companies.
They are the men you must de¬
pend upon if the American system
is to work, and if it is to go for-:
ward, and if it is to progress. -

It seems to' me that the present;
scheme of the surtax rates is the
best argument against it, that if
you are going to take more than
half of what I earn if I increase
my income above $18,000, my in¬
centives are certainly not what
they would be if the system was
that under which we grew in the
days before 1939 when the tax
load was much less severe, and as
you get Rip, as I have said, it be¬
comes worse. . ; 1 i1

It seems to mej therefore, an¬
swering the first question, that if
the • budget expenditures can be
reduced to some such degree as
the House has voted, that then in
order to keep the American sys¬
tem functioning as it should func¬
tion, it is important not merely to
use the money to retire the debt,
which of course is stupendous and

have people have.
WJ.

w,- Hence, my premise for working j whjch should be retired if we can,,on a tax structure is really just) *that one. I believe in free private
enterprise. I want to see it work.
I want to see this country show
the nations of the world, as well
as show ourselves,, that it can
work.
I think it is the best system we

could have, and therefore I am
anxious to see the tax system
formulated in such a way that the
system of free private enterprise
really has a chance to perform as
well as I think it can.
> Well, now, where does that lead
you? It leads me to a degree in a
direction opposite to what the
Secretary of the Treasury was
telling you yesterday.

but it is important not merely to
do that, but; to use some; of the;
money to reduce taxes- to give
people encouragement of knowing
that if he climbs up the ladder, he
is going to have a little more than
half, at least, of what he earns by
doing it. ;; ;, - !;;gJYou are not going to discourage
him by saying, "Go on and climb,
up the ladder, but it is not .going
to do you very much good as you
climb." '

, ; ; .

^ v \ -

That, it seems to me, is pretty
much the whole history on that
side of it.
' In other words, on the first
point: as to whether taxes shouldI have not been able to read his be reduced, my personal view and
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^
^ne+uSlUiue' which we might as I mention on this point, we would

and the debt snould also beU<rp n t6ti939 surta* rate was all agree that we want to see this
riuced but that both thin^«f !?«« ^ pr°gres- country continue as a prosperous
ibe done in the current vear if thp nibo ' aiJ a \ cut or some country using what we call the
hfidcrt is kent imSpfthp Lltl i w S percentage cut across the American system of the system of
which annelrs Mkelt v p?userves that progression, free private enterprise. ; i
ent time. 1 •••—K^ali tj1® way up That system has certainly served

is now proposed to us should be
token*

• As I think you know, the indi- this particular topic. Perhaps you isted durin^ _

vidual income tax has been pro- can see from what I have said Anybody is going to work during
ducing just about the same amount here that our general advocacy a war as ha
every year since 1944. It has be- was for a general revision of the ' ,.V;

come the great reliance of the individual income tax rates, in- », ■ § .1 1% ■ • 1
federal Government for revenue, eluding the surtax scale, and we liflAVIAftflAC AT fitA rAttWM l AIluQ
That is fine as lohg as the weatheri contemnlated a Tedurtitm inAfair^illv"llWJIIlJIVj# Vl HLV m%0S9mWw^mm m

.i.• , .. . ■- • • ■■ ■ 4

duce as much as he can no matter inate these holocausts. Seeing
what happens to hita..Pv- America has been the gift to our
Today, you. ,see the contrary, generation of the automobile,

that the system is going to gradu- Seeing the world is the offer of
ally slow down because the in- the airplane to America in this
centives to work and produce, the aerial age. The world will be
incentives to individuals to ad- benefited by learning to know
vance and grow are not there as America. America will be bene-
they used to be. ■•■v.'i'v. fited by learning to know the

. Consequently, for the sake of world,
preserving those incentives, and America properly pauses to
keeping them going, it seems to ponder; over a most momentous
me that action of the sort which decision. To beware of theCroeks J

aeoiaiuii, JLV

Greeks seeking gifts is not to chal¬
lenge the crisis or -the need but
rather the capacity of America to
carry on the world-wide respon¬
sibilities that are necessarily in¬
volved. ■;.vl;
A century ago with Rio 30 days

away, Monroe warned European
dictators to stay out of Amer-

peneuce. nas siiuwii :a syswiu.uyes dream ofworld conquests world needs also MTTOCMSOTea
not work well if you" try to Lake; steps are retired.: picture of America. America needs to

.... ........ ......«oc. .mote" than 50%" of a -man's earn- t n£t again reiax its and must have an aU-Amencan 0ur «'Balkans hasConsequently, the Treasury is ings. 1 Afequate preparedness for air system to serve our expanding concerns us ta^we. o. chlnaeVen more interested than! am or Then, however, we put .in this any eventuality must be one of trade gl^t^haln ol why shoJd we insist on Chiangthan you are in the continuation paragraph . with respect to The ®ur.cornerstones. . ' f^ts t° use toe great chain^i ^ggr.
- mtPIs°wltotUI raSheS# Pto^tit proposal which.is:hefore: But; prgpatedness alone fa not: of 45061I <,+ camp time wfi finance Kingwould have to

say as to the No. 1 point, as to
whether there should be tax relief.
*

The No. 2 point is more con¬

troversial, and I take it, it is the
pne you gentlemen are debating
&mong yourselves. ,

- Again. I. feel a good deal of
humility in sticking my head in
this particular lion's den and
forming the cheese in the sand¬
wich, or something like that, be-

V i.u„ ~—i r-n J .V

ent proposal which, is before r^w■, .
, But preparedness alone is not airfields developed arouna int cmbracing com

"On two occasions toe per- .Four continents may still world as a cost to America of $500 at the same time we finance King
ntage deduction device'has be .mobiized against us if we re- million. America needs and must

used to provide some tax quiescent in to s hemisphere, have an aU-Amerlcan merchant Greece' Here fsureSaHr
, J for all income taxpjwers An.-'lss0?1®,t,101 of liberty-loving marine to carry one-third to one- =iv China is a far more critical
The Act of 1924 authoS a ?atlons ^worW peace half our foreign trade, In toe 40 a& as tor as AmeriS i? ^

" P r""°' v—i—a. it.. +n«e nf mprohant. shlDDins J A cfnnnUPr China U

Cfflhse , ,1 A . u ,. - fighting Communists in
n r""- —- An'association <>■ * ",e"",rn" merrhanl « Tfprp is surely an anom-relief for all income taxpavers asso^lai>1°n 01 uuei ly-iuvnig manuc w „„

The Act of 1924 authorized a ?atJ[ons dedicated to world peace half our foreign trade, in the 4G arek as"far*"as America is con-
deduction of 25% against the W*T ?+for granted on all million tons of merchant shipping cemed A stronger China under
the rates of the 1921 Act."a UVVM v^vv**y

wich, pr something like thai be-1 } suppose- that may have some America must be aDie xo SlL 1111 WU11U IU ivyiviuon V.V.A. ..WW „
tween the right and left side of s^^ht historical significance- in international councils upon an but disproportionate contribution
'this imnnsincr hr>tu*h i that it means that^shortly' after equality with every other nation, to this war in order that our Navy

ie Equality means an America not and Airforce and MerchantMarine aiarm in the Mediterranean ■. vuu-
r — i- only adequately armed but also may play their proper part in sistencyf is indeed a jewel of
ing advocated here. an America that is spiritually and maintaining world Order. world-wide application.* ' * ->■«— —3 £ J.V/u.nJ TTr\r»n fViocp PSRPnt.ials a!' * " u. -c XI n..nnfmnc)

this imposing bench.
'

However, at any rate, here it is.
How should this tax relief be

granted?
u Well, I read this statement in
the newspaper report which I
have of the Secretary's statement
yesterday, which I shall be glad
to use as a starting point for my
own conclusions. I agree with him
hs to it.

6 auvutaicu «cic. - au xwutiim »..»* lo —aunuunut, world-wide application.
"This provision was operative intellectually prepared for discus- Upon these essentials all Amer- These are some of the questions

for one year only and was sup- sion of world problems. America icans may unite as America moves that will be most insistently asked
planted by the basic rate and has something to give the world on to take its place at the council jn the momentous discussions of
other changes introduced by the and these gifts are not the things tables of the world with an Amer- the next few days and weeks.
1924 Act." , j- s of the flesh but of the spirit. ican foreign service that shall America enters the valley of de-

:onciusions. i agree wun mm I suppose therb it is fair to add The picture of America distrib- represent the intelligence and the cision and the path we take may
it. that as you remember whatever uting largesse to the world in the integrity of an America that seeks determine the course of civiliza-

v It the l947:Tax Bill has any the-difficulties were'that boburred shape of food apd clothing to sup- only an,opportunity for peaceful tion for a century to come. Are
•

r place at all in the management at the end of the '20s-the period P1^ their,material needs may be progress. America may thus fur- we campelled now to choose
' of our financial affairs," - of the '20s was a nrosoeroSs ne- in. order for,-a- transitional period nish an example that shall serve whether we shall be Slavs or
Mr. Snyder asserted • - - ' - ^ but must not be permitted to drift to bless all mankind. All this im- slaves? If that is the issue, how

' ' - ' ' " - -4 • - X J! Ail*. McnnfdC
/ In a glad^rivalry oi service an The firgt essentiai is a sir

percentage deduction was ;in c'noh a rfpvpinnmpnt wonin hp America united for the fray.
TO/.c ,I7u„„ „ car x oucn a development would be individual may realize his aspira- , . ^
frn fatal to both America and the tion for a larger measure of the The example of an economically
Hp^thp 1Q4S ratpc wfc iifthir" world- Charity and business must good things of this life. prosperous America under free
£ fnr Ihl 1 o^fi be sharPiy distinguished. America This is a picture of the sort of enterprise will be the most Potent
f" years ^ will help in healing the wounds of world that America desires for argument for struggling peoples

>■ this tragic conflict/ America will men everywhere. This is the goal everywhere to; be drawp to our
' As 1 nave said, tne f ederal m- ~ - . T v . 1 contributed gladly and freely to of America in seeking a century ideals. vv r .:
come tax now providing alto- en&aged, as I have been, in corp- helping unfortunate men, women of peace. Fear of foreign trade "I, if I be lifted up, shall draw
gether something better than 80% Putin# y°ur own income tax and and children everywhere who has stemmed from the fear of the I4 all men unto me."
"" ~ * - . . , ..I vou are familiar with; that 5% have suffered so greatly in this influx of foreign products de-

Dlocaust. signed to bring a balance.
But America is primarily in- In former years our foreign |

• 4 • - » ~;"X 1 J

gether something better than 80% ^Qu are famiiiar with that 5% have suff(
i)f the Federal revenues which, to £eduction which you are entitled holocaust,
me, is a rather startling and wor- to at the present time. H.R.lJas But Arr
irisome fact.

... t nr>HprRtand it. would extend that t^rpstpH in
ae, is a rather startling and wor-i x r- UD 1(h
isome fact. to at the present time. Jl.K. l/as Bu^. America is primarily in- in tormer years uui iwu8u

-

. However, aside from that, a I understand it, would extend that terested in helping the world back trade approximated at its maxi-
great deal of money has been pro- a larger iigure. ^ ; to a self-sustaining basis in order mum $5 billion each way. Of this

lw i»1WpaSAa in fhp inrnme ' nmnnnt. annroximately $l billion

■

. v:-

vided by increases in the income
| tax since 1939.

- If tax relief is to be granted, it
fceems to me that it should be
granted up and down the line, as

, far as that is concerned, that some
relief should be given to all indi-
vidual income taxpayers. ;;
J The next question is how that •

^ can fairly be done, and that, of I
course, is the milk of the coconut-

v\and. is the difficult question to
]ansWer. , ' J

-'y When you. ar^ ; dealing with
$}. .^u^stions of fairness, I think it is j
r ampoftaht tb speak with respect
tb sbhie bf my old scientific asso-

, Jciates in the Treasury. If you are
dealing with the question of fair¬
ness here with this problem of
lability to pay, there are not any
scientific rules. Mr. Story and
iMr. Shere are very wise men and

•

so is Dr. Black and so is the Sec¬
retary of the Treasury, but they
can not get up here and show you

Ma siirtax scale and say that "This
y'is scientifically correct."
'V 'There is no scientific justifica¬
tion for any particular surtax

* * T « T~ „

aii iiiviA

"What shall it profit a man to
gain the whole world and lose
his own soul?" ^..444

- -

t terested in helping tne wona oac-K
,,.T.... rr 7 maAi'" i Totalitarianism at home is

larger iigure. l to a self-sustaining basis in order mum $5 billion each way. Of this poor answer to a totalitarian men-
"The desirability of individual that peoples everywhere may re- amount approximately $l billion aCe overseas,

income tax relief in 1947 gives establish their self-respect. Giving represented travel abroad by -
force to the discussion of a pfcr- people things is not the best way Americans. t • r» o p
centage -cut in income fax to make friends. World order as Americans may consider lOmpKins joins oeer oc
'across the board.' ^Substantial a foundation for world progress whether it may not be advisable (special to the financial chronicle)
reductions can be made in the is obviously essential. In an at- for them in time of peace to know NEW ORLEANS, LA.—Christ-
budget for 1947-48, and-redifc- mosphere of peace men every- a little more about the kind of opher Tompkins is wtih Beer &
tions in the individual; incopie where may move forward toward world in which we live and out of Co., 817 Gravier Street, members
tax should also be made prompt- their goal of a better ordered and which in our generation have of the New York and New Or-
ly. Detailed discussions off a more fruitful life. World trade come two world-wide wars. leans Stock Exchanges.- 1 - -1 j. L - • 11 A n.rrfrt'

'i.UV( VW V

An all-American air system will
offer Americans a chance for a
few hundred dollars In a few

ly; JJGiaiieQ Q18CUbbiUllij Uiji a iuuic aa uii/xwi ,r
complete revision of the schqd- and travel is the sound method
ules wouldi delay any tax re- for building the structure of in¬
duction during the present yepr, ternational understanding and
and might make it difficult for good will. Not to erect an empire weeks to see the world. $100 to
impossible. Therefore, to the nor to extend an ideology but to London or Honolulu in 10 hours,
extent that the budget permits, share the fruits of mass produc- Five million American hoys who
we favor a percentage cut in }n- tion v w i t h-C^ rnmfort-starvei ~

' 1-±1 1(14.7 wnr1d America i

Dwinal With L E. McRae
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ROCKLAND, MAINE—Charles

>f"mass'produc- Five million American hoys wno FrDwinal has become associated
comfort-starved have served overseas will be glad with Lincoln E. McRae, 449 Main

- - . .. Five billion Street. Mr. Dwinal was formerly
- ' ~e A +tn»«nov for the OPA

^ ^ . _ i cut in Jn- tion v wiin ,a cwmuxi-owifvu
dividual income taxes for 1947 world Americamoves forward into to serve as guides. Five billion | oix«». ^. -
as the best available method|of a new era of international ex- American dollars may well be I Chief Price Attorney tor the ORA- .— ——"Mctim naiH to educate Ami
dividual income uia^s iui z«p. WUA1VA A r; .
as the best available method);-of a new era of international ex- American dollars may wcai ,
stimulating incentive and bitei- change. In ever greater measure paid to educate America in world m Augusta.
ness activity. A further revision we shall welcome the raw ma- affairs. • -
of surtax rates should then ;be terials to supplement our rapidly The world will get a new con- With Chas. A. Day & Co.
the first order of business pin depleting reserves and the hand cept of America from contact With (special to the financial chronicle) ^
the next complete revision,of products of civilization that are a few million middle-class Amer- BOSTON MASS Raymond O
the revenue laws. When tiis moving upward toward our icans—instead of the rich play- Youne has become'affiliated with
revision occurs, it would replace heights. •, boys who all too often have mis- Charles A. Day & Co., Inc., Wash-
the temporary expedient ofvthe To carry out this mission Amer- represented America to our neigh- jngt0n at Court Street, members
percentage reduction, following ica needs not only an association bors overseas. 0f the Boston Stock Exchange,
the precedent of 1924 and 1945., 0f liberty loving nations but also Meanwhile, America will grow
Consequently, it seems to me the tools with which to imple- jn understanding of world prob-
rA nrnnnsal before vou is a ment our world-wide outlook, f iems—which after all are simply* 41 1 •uni'ft anrltion for any particular surtax Consequently; 11 seems to me uic

> scale as far as I have been able that the proposal before you is a ment our world-wide outlook. iems—wiucn d*v^
• to find out. You have got to work good one for the reasons I have On these elements all Amer- people's problems—as more and
it out according to what your ideas tried to outline to you and whibh, i — A t^or+iiv narPp Ampripans see at first hand

nf course< are thoroughly familiar

Parmely Herrick Opens
j (Special to The Financial Chronicle)
BOSTON, MASS.—Parmely W.On these elements hu rvmci— peoples piuuicmi^uu ...— —

„ nicva uvimiiv. w ... . icans may well and heartily agree, more Americans see at first hand jdwoav^i, ... _
are of justice. of course, are thoroughly familiar American needs and must have not only the glories and ruins of Herrick has opened offices at 137
' The strength of the bill before to yoit. - an all-American communication old civilizations but also the sink- Federal Street'to engage in the
Us lies in the fact, it seems to me, I; Starting with the premises which system ramifying entirely around Iholes and cesspools in which orig- securities business.

/

v-— r
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State Securities
vp'(Continued from page 1516) j
'trivial deficiencies' wnich have
plagued us all through the years.

v. Problem of State Regulation
V* In the field of state securities
regulations there are many factors
'■which contribute to the problem.
Already no two state's securities

4 -laws are identical or substantially
identical. The regulations under
the different laws vary according;
to the practices of the individual

. -departments. The forms vary to a
wide degree and then the admin¬
istration of the Act—there are on

the part of ? the administrative
•bodies expressions of personal
philosophy and doctrines some of
-which are impossible of anticipa-

. ition at any time; v(^.lVi\v 44
i.vflWell there has been this, and
•much of it has been the result of
'

the effort! ,of Mr. Davis of your
: organization; there has been some
4effort made to produce uniform
; laws and uniform forms.. The ac¬

ceptance of these efforts frankly
'seems to me to have been rather
i half-hearted and very lLtle in the
vfinal analysis has resulted in this
'direction. 4.44\/(4.74 44( !"(!\14
-i? Now it seems to me that it is
-not inappropriate to believe that

% the entire field of state securities
Regulations should be carefully
reviewed and carefully evaluated,
in fan effort to determine whether

, cor not it is accomplishing its pur¬
pose. In large measure your se-

. qiirity issues are merchandised on

-a national basis and ( it seems to
me. that it is quite a silly thing

v that a security is purchasable in
(State "A" while on the same

terms it cannot be merchandised
in.State "B" due to the individual
vagaries and rules (of the several

■ stale bodies.;; ((;• ■ 7 1',:
(vvLikewise, I think it is a per¬
fectly fair criticism, and I say this

•

sincerely, that in some' of the
states the administrative bodies
consider themselves to be the pub¬
lic investment service or advisers

There is the type of law which
is regulatory of security issues
and of dealers and salesmen and,
as an example of that ,general:
type of law, we could cite Illinois,
Michigan, Wisconsin and so on.
Most of the laws in the middle
west are of that character and in
that category I would include the
so-called Model Act, any law that
requires registration- of dealers
and salesmen and some type of
clearance of security issues.
: Then we have laws which regu¬
late the licensing of dealers and
salesmen, having , nothing to do
with individual security issues but
including fraud act' provisions.
Connecticut is not a proper ex-,
ample of that type of statute. :

In the case such as in* New
York and in some other instances
We have a statute which more

nearly approaches the pure fraud
type. ' "";'s;(\'4;;r ;74
Then finally there is the type of

law whereunder dealers and sales¬
men are regulated and' where¬
under certain provisions are re¬
quired to advise the administra¬
tive body as to offerings of se¬
curities by registered dealers, but
whereunder there is very little,
if anything, in the way.'o'f regu¬
lation of individual security
issues.

After having observed and hav¬
ing ^ practiced under several of
these laws for a good many years,
I have come to the conclusion
that taking into consideration the
field of operations in which the
SEC engages—and there is not
much likelihood that that field of
operations will be substantially
curtailed—T believe that it is in
the fcmblic interest to ■ deny to the
states jurisdiction over individual
security issues and to limit the
jurisdiction of the states to the
people ^engaged in', the business.
If the states do an adequate job

of policing the people who sell
securities there is very little leftrather than public servants whose jn the way! of a problem. Certainduty sit is to administer and act . essential 7 provisions would 4 bein;accordance with the respective
necessary to a law of this type,terms of that act.;.4 v.';;; , You would have to have adequateNoW, I have no quarrel on any sections dealing with registrationscore with a, law or /regulation

j 0r licensing of dealers and sales-. which says that merchandise must
be accurately labeled and de¬
scribed and properly sold. But I
do object to a philosophy which
in effect says, 'it is j doubtful if
you cap, for example, eat green
apples without having a stomach
'ache and therefore I forbid the
sale of green apples. To me that
is a/decadent philosophy and I
'think the fact of its decadence is
illustrated by the failure of our
^national prohibition law attempts
and of Price Control in more re¬
cent days.

men and. rather broad provisions
as to the suspension and revoca¬
tionof - such registrations br ; li^
censes. • - r

■

In order to make such laws to
some degree self sustaining you
would have to provide appropri¬
ate registration or license fees ap¬
plicable to dealers and salesmen—
not the present type of fees that
we have under most of our state
laws today where you pay
twenty-five and five and that is
all there is. I think there should

For example, as applied to the !?; +2, theatp sprnritips v rppnlat.inns T roinistrative agency on the part ofI he registered dealer of the secur¬
ities which such dealers are of¬
fering, not to give the agencycontrol over those securities, butto afford the agency a pretty good
insight into the caliber of the
dealer by looking at the type of
company he keeps.

.

Finally for a law of this typeto be effective, it is perfectlyobvious that' you would need a
fairly substantial administrative
staff and an adequate appropria¬tion for such a staff to the end
that there could be periodic ex¬
aminations; of dealers on more
than a perfunctory basis. Briefly,
I would say that such examina¬
tion should be made on a surprise
audit basis, 4' :4;!■7•7. ••' • ^v(47}
This type of law is; in structure,

similar to that in effect today in
Pennsylvania. I emphasize the
words "in structure" because the
Pennsylvania law leaves much to
be desired as a matter of drafts¬
manship; and as, to correlation as
to provisions but in structure it is
the- general • (type of law (that 1
woftld advocate and I doubt that

state securities - regulations, 7 I
would very strongly criticize the
action of some months past of a
number of the middle western
commissions in effect proscribing
against warrants and options.
•I do not think there is anything
that is wrong per se with options
and warrants. It simply is a sit¬
uation where without any official
pronouncement, if you 'please,
each case could be analyzed on its'

merits and if there were improper
(factors in the case or evidence of
-fraudulent possibilities, then the
case could be dealt with appro¬
priately as would be done under
any,, other circumstances which
suggested that fraud would be at
work, 4(-;7.' =7
It seems to me that it was a

- foolish and mistaken policy to as• I have said, in effect, say that all
•warrants and options are out and
(thereby put each applicant to aterrific

, problem and battle in
clearing any deal that .carriedwith it evidence of option or war¬
rant.: V ;!4(v;'.,,.. ■;;7 . 7

Basic Types of Securities Laws
-

. Now, while \v4 have such arnyriad of types ol state securities; laws, there are really only four
.?v types:,.,;;fif;.!,; \

difficulties under the Pennsyl¬
vania law encountered by people
who behave themselves. 7, , ;7

The Illinois Securities Law
Just turning for a second to a

subject that is selfish to all of us
and looking at the state situation
as it affects Chicago and the State
of Illinois. We have all of the in¬
gredients here in Chicago neces¬
sary to enable this city to take its
proper place as a financial center.
We have the commercial and in-
ves'-ment banking facilities and
stock transfer, trust facilities, the
money, and Mere in the middle
west, innumerable industries are

coming to the money market. It
is unfortunate t that. along with
that we have in Illinois a secur¬
ities law which is hopelessly an¬
tiquated and outmoded. Our cor¬

poration^ law also is in need of
some specific improvements; but.
our securities law—it's pretty bad.
I liken it to a New England farm
house to which the owner has
added a room every time a .child
has been born and that is about
what has happened to our law.
Its provisions are confusing, it has
no pattern, and it contains many
wholly, outmoded provisions. 7 .;
Now over - the ( years, Various

groups and agencies have strug¬
gled in an effort to seek im¬
provement of this law but out of
those struggles have, come only
some desirable but quite inade¬
quate (amendments and I feel
that—and I feel strongly—that the
time now has come, that it is time
that 7; our ( securities law be
scrapped, lock stock and barrel,
and be replaced by a strong but
modern and streamlined statute. I
do not advocate this in your in¬
terest alone because in the main,While you had' difficulties, you
managed • to struggle along and
you can continue to struggle alongunder the type of legislation that
we have .here. - -

But I do. advocate this out of
the conviction that this area can
never achieve its - proper place as
a financial center and operate
under this ancient and unsatis¬
factory statute; and because we
have it, I am sure that the area
here is deprived of many indus¬
trial opportunities and of conse¬
quent employment. !:4(4t:4
4 Now, if such a statute;were ever
to be adopted in Illinois or in
other middle western states, the
investment bankers should not
advocate it under the misconcep¬tion that they would be free from
regulations and supervision. Quite
to the contrary. The law, the typeof law which I envisage, would
provide a measure of dealer ex¬
amination and f supervision ex
ceeding anything that you have
heretofore known.
On the other hand, your activ¬

ities in the proper sale of securi¬
ties and as regards individual is¬
sues would be free from control
and free from being prevented of
issue by some of these ancient
statutory prohibitions that we
have here in Illinois. At the same
time such a law would impose
upon the administrative body a
responsibility far in excess of that
which it now bears, but neverthe¬
less I am sure, notwithstandingthose; responsibilities to the in¬
vestment bankers and to the ad¬
ministrative body, that a strong,
carefully thought out law of such
a character would be welcomedalike by the investment bankingindustry and by the (administra¬tive agency..7.7 'V.■ "7 v;7:1 _

(Continued from page 1521) (

W. A. Nelson Joins Staff of
First California Company(Special to The Financial Chronicle)
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

Walter A. Nelson has-become as¬
sociated .'with (First" California
Company, 300 Montgomery Street
Mr.v Nelson in the past conducted
his own investment business in

review is beyond hope of convinc¬
ing. Civilization cannot wait
upon the slow education of mental
mules. And the advance of civil¬
ization is frequently conditioned
upon progress in the law.
If controversies between organ¬

ized labor and business managers
had produced only tolerable ills,
we might listen patiently to the
counsel of congenital do-nothings
who always oppose any demand
for legislation with the argument
hat the only cure for the ills of
society is education.;''There are
hose who are ever ready to tell
us that we should endure the suf-
ering and the injuries inflicted
by brutal uses of power, in order
;o preserve the freedom of bad
citizens to-destroy the freedom"of
good citizens. -y''vV 444(7-\(4
This argument is not only ad¬

vanced by those selfish,' preda¬
tory men and their satellites who
would be restrained by the pro¬
posed " laws, but,*' unhappily, is
echoed by; a great many well-
meaning persons who do not un¬
derstand that freedopi is only es¬
tablished (and /maintained by re^
straints on freedom. v (
4 * >:4.V4'4.4JH474 ::444v
Self-interest Must'Be Curbed
The freedom of labor, the free¬

dom of,management, the freedom
of trade—br, in a word, * a free
economy? and: a free* society—can¬
not be preserved by leaving indi¬
viduals or organizations free to
pursue self-interest by any means
and to any extent regardless of
the harm done to others.
Those who today are opposed

to, or who even question the need
for new labor laws exhibit (the
same.: illiberal and unprogressive
spirit:: as their forebears who ob¬
structed the legal restraint of the
prevailing tyrannies of other gen¬
erations. 14.44^44
We were told for decades that it

would be wrong to!'limit rights
and privileges of property owners
and business managers—just be¬
cause they were abusing-'their
economic powers and oppressing
the workers. •(;:v ■■7:,;^;77a ■ (.-v;-r
We were told it would be wrongto regulate financiers just because

thousands of people were being
swindled. . 1 .<

We were told it would be wrong
to regulate utility rates—just be¬
cause people were being gouged
by public.service monopolies. (7
We were told it would be wrongto prohibit and break up big busi¬

ness monopolies—just because
millions of consumers were being
exploited. /:44/,((;4/((I4.(;4;4-(•-■We were told it would be wrongto pass minimum wage laws—just
because sweat shop (conditions
were horrible and cut-throat com
petition was injuring both labor
and management. -
We were told it would be wrongto protect the right of the workers

to organize—just because hard-
boiled employers forced low wages
and bad working conditions on

individually helpless employees.
We were always being told bytimid and ( reactionary opponents

that conditions were not as .(bad
as represented, that they were im
proving and that they would be
made worse instead of better by
any effort to correct them by law.
For over forty years I have

been fighting side by side with
those liberal, progressive forces
in America that have been limit¬
ing the freedom of men who had
the economic or political power to
injure their fellow men and who
brutally . 'and stupidly misused
their powers and5 abused their
freedom. ; ,v..4 '•';!, • -;/( y. "■-•■ • -

Privileges Misused by Labor
4; 7y(;. Unions • '4 ;,~4.(
7

. Today, the outstanding menace
to the-freedom, the security and the
prosperity of the American1 peo¬
ple is the misuse by laboi( unions.of> their 'extraordinary ' privilegesand powers. Today, it is again the

ces that are demanding the legalrestraint of this latest breed ofwould-be monopolists, who in theone year of 1946 did more harmto the .whole country than4badbusiness management inflicted in
any previous decade. !4y4
How can;, any \ liberal-minded

person argue that the freedom ofthe wage-earners to dictate what
wages shall be (paid and whatprices shall be charged in an es¬
sential industry is more importantthan the freedom of all the peopleto buy and sell-in fair competitionin a free market, and to preserve
a free economy? ; ("> ' (' 4.
But there are both harsh and

plaintive voices • telling us that
we; can't preserve freedom with-
bnUpbyihg; sp^^ce;ythe;jprice:!o|strikes and widespread public suf¬
fering. We are told we can't have
our cake and eat jt. But let me
ask whose freedom we 7are pre¬
serving^ Is it my freedom to buy
coal; and heat(my house or the
freedom of John Lewis to stop the
sale of coal and 'freeze me. into
paying his price: I don^t have anycake or eat it when (ar labor union
has the power to- decree: "No
Vai>e ; '

7
Once more«I > venture -to point

oufr even to aHarvard Law School
Forum, that unrestrained freedom
is simply'aharchy-^-that the ever-
lasting problem of government is:
V'Where and ;to what extent must
freedom, be denied to the ihdivi-
dual(or to organizations in order
to preserve the greatest possible
freedom for the largest number of
people?"'

> 7
■ From time immemorial govern¬

ments have denied to individuals
a freedom to monopolize products
or services. For a long,.long time
in;En;g 1 ish- speaking countries
monopoUes that have been per¬
mitted have been run or regulated
by the government. Today, we see
unregulated labor-controlled mo¬

nopolies, legalized by specific Acts
of Congress; and, according to the
Supreme Court, there is no remedy
for this situation and no possibil¬
ity; of preserving a free competi¬
tive economy unless these labor
monopolies are regulated or de*
stroyed by a new Act of Congress.
7-4 Need of a New Labor Law 4
4 Is it possible under these cir¬
cumstances that anyone in this
Forum will question the necessity
for tlie enactment of some new
labor law? Yes, it is clearly pos¬
sible that persons who do * not
believe in a competitive economy
and in economic freedom will
argue that the best way to social¬
ize our industries and our govern¬
ment is to let labor monopolies
destroy all free,private enterprise.
That would be an honest argu¬
ment; but I hope that no one will
argue that labor monopolies must
be endured as the price , of free¬
dom.;, That ; sort of 4 sophistry, is
very hard to answer politely. (
There is another need for a re¬

vision of Federal labor law which
has been pointed out by the Su¬
preme Court. Today under the
protection Of Federal law a conr

spiracy. within a labor union can
be organized and carry . out" the
crime of forcibly seizing priyate
property, of physically 7 heating
down all opposition and of7 pre¬
venting a great many people(frpm
exercising the civil liberties, sup-
nosedly protected by state (#nd
Federal constitutions. The (Fed¬
eral government has no poWter io
protect innocent people from the
criminal destruction of th^ir prpp^ lerties and rights by this:monstrp;
sity which is nourished and pro¬tected by Federal law.
The Supreme Court tells us that ;the. feeble power of local, police

must be relied upon to protect the (
residents of a small community
from an invading army which!has 4
been .organized, financed and- dis¬
ciplined only with the! aid : of

any of VOll can TAnal-l anv cariAim , -n ' • allLl fjUWCIo. lUuayy It IS again Hlc ClplinOQ Only; ' IllC; alu f' yV' T

I ny. serious ^San Francisco. v, j - truly fliberal and pKigressive fpr^speciaL privileges anh'immunities^,•■••V (-.4- 41-7'f-t POr.'i 4.4 hflL" , 5"; .>(!.?„? j
► \ if'* * * /. ^
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conferred by federal- law.,. Isn't
v -jt. time that -such a. (law v was

changed? // //v-/'//'/
•/ '•"•"i* V .*-)'» " ■ ?•?>'''' '•

1 What New Law Should Do/'/
/The Federal government today
has a two-fold duty , which can
only be fulfilled by the enactment
of new --labor ; law: /!"Vv/////:;/.
r-.(l) Special privileges and im¬
munities /that; unduly; favor one
economic class — the industrial
wage earner*— must be either
withdrawn or so modified as to
restore that balance of economic
power which is necessary for the
preservation not only of a free
economy but-also of democratic
government. Furthermore respon¬
sibilities, commensurate with their
power for good or evil, should be
imposed on labor unions,- just as
such responsibilities have 'been
imposed upon the owners and
managers of properties which can
be used either/to serve or to ex¬
ploit the public.
.;: \%) At the san>e , time,, the gov¬
ernment:. has ya • duty to establish
'the ,ways and means for the peace-

;■ ful and just settlement of econom-
j ic conflicts of interest. If power¬
ful combinations, of labor and of
capital are left entirely free to

' pursue self-interest, the resultwill
1 hot be a workable, competitive
economy. - .The result, will be a
continuing ; warfare between /gi-

i^gantic private' forced;putbfwhich
private gains will rbe small' and
temporary, and public losses will
be y large andv irreparable. ' The

• Civilized way to aVoid such con-
fUcts has always been to establish
an administration of justice and
to make it the duty of law-abiding
citizens to use the peaceful'means

iAt ;their>disposal/for the eventual
- settlement 'ofAll seriqus disagree-

\ It is a common ymisunderstand-
ing that any compulsory arbitra¬
tion of -labor disputes must (.mean
;a political restraint upon the/free¬
dom of employers and employees
to .establish their relations by a
.voluntary .agreement. Of; course
Jabor relations should be establish¬
ed on the basis of voluntary
agreement if that is possible. But
.when one party to a, proposed

r , bargain is permitted to coerce the
/• \ other party into making an agree¬

ment to which he is bitterly op-

■v .posed, there is in fact, a compul¬
sory arbitration by private force.
Certainly the decision of an im¬
partial public tribunal would pro-,
vide a better form of compulsory,
arbitration than this. /• ,/

//; Courts to Settje Disputes
; Then there are many situations
in which a stoppage of production
or distribution will inflict such
intolerable hardship upon a com¬

munity that" government in self-
protection must end economic
warfare and, by executive, judical,

■ or legislative action, decide the
controversy. In these circumstan¬
ces, the passage of an emergency
law, or the dictatorial use of ex¬
ecutive powers, is surely a poor

♦ form of compulsory arbitration
compared with the enforcement of

//" a judical decision founded upon
a judical hearing and a cool con¬
sideration of all public and pri¬
vate rights involved. //;<:•/
For centuries, the most im¬

portant conflicts of interest in our
society have been - determined
through processes of compulsory
arbitration which are /approved
arid exacted as the administration
of justice;: / V////••„/:■"•/*;/•*' /
-p6an $be suggested that any is-
;siie(, ofr .wages or working condi¬
tions ,isf ks important to a worker
as would be the custody of his
cbijd? .$an it be argued that, al¬
though men and women are not
permitted to use force to retain a
child, or a wife or a husband, they
should be permitted to wage civil
warfare to decide whether a wage
should be increased five cents or
seven cents an hour—or whether
a worker should be paid for tak¬
ing a bath, before or after going
to work?

The proposition/that economic
justice cannot be obtained except

://('/
////,'■
// ;V

.r:

. ■ ,,w' ° !'*? A (m- ,. jjj1,'' ; *

by leaving men
intimidate one another

on its mere statement. If force
must be the final arbiter of any

dispute, then the underlying prin¬
ciple of a civilized society com¬

pels us to,establish a' public force
controlled by a public law/as the
arbiter and to prohibit the use of
private force and the application
of any-private, law to-,dictate the
decision.

Two Classes of Labor Disputes

'"There are, , however, two classes
of labor disputes which should be
considered , separately because
they require different handling.
One class consists of disputes over
the interpretation and application
of contracts, or disputes over the
application or enforcement of a
legal obligation. The law should
provide for a judical decision of
such disputes.; It is commonly
provided in modern labor con¬
tracts that all such disputes shall
be submitted to a compulsory
arbitration. It would be only a

small and helpful step to require
by law that, in the absence of
such a contractual provision, all
such disputes of any substantial
character could, be brought by
either party to a'public tribunal
for a binding decision. There
should be no more difficulty in
establishing the principles and
standards for making decisions,
and the methods of enforcing de/
cisions, in these labor cases than
in a multitude -of cases decided
every day in the courts. f
There is a second class of labor

disputes which could not be as
easily sett]ed' by a law requiring
their submission to a judical de¬
cision/ rThese' are disputes which
arise in the making or revision of
a contract between management
and labor or in dealing with the
excercise of managerial controls
in such matters as discipline or
operating methods which often
cannot be regulated by precise
contractual obligations. Many,spf
these disputes are or a minor
character, and should not be made
the subject of a petty lawsuit. A
litigious person on either side
could use such suits as a means of
continually harassing and coercing
the other party.

Disputes of Serious Public
, , Concern \ t ,

, On the other hand,/major dis-:
putes over what agreements should
be made between management
and labor are those most likely to
result in strikes and lockouts; but
there should be no public inter¬
vention even in such disputes ex¬
cept when a failure of settlement
threatens a stoppage of produc¬
tion or distribution which is a
matter of serious public concern,

If we are to preserve the value
of collective bargaining proce¬
dures and voluntary agreements,
the parties to a multitude of mi¬
nor disputes which may affect in¬
terstate commerce should not be
invited by law 4o transfer their
responsibilities to a commission or
court and to substitute judical de¬
cisions for voluntary agreements
which might .be reached if no
other opportunity: for peaceful
settlement were available. A very
human tendency to "pass the
buck" in the making of difficult
decisions would certainly incline
many representatives of both la¬
bor and management to stick to a
proposition completely satisfactory
to their constituents and to evade
the responsibility of making a
compromise decision, if this re¬
sponsibility could be transferred
to a court. Furthermore, any such
drastic limitation upon the powers
of employer and employee repre¬
sentatives alike to fight out their
differences, when no great public
injury is likely to result, would
be strongly oDOOsed by prevailing
opinion. The idea is still common¬
ly held that persons possessing
economic powers should be per¬
mitted to use them freely to ad¬
vance their private interests, even
when considerable damage is done

to the public interest and to other
private -interest../; ,

This concept of a free society,
as one in which men, in learning
a living, are .expected to spend
more

. time /fighting each " other
than in helping each other, is a

primitive ideal which, however,
is popularized, even in Harvard
University, '..as essential- .to the
preservation of individual liberty.

Should We . Have A Lafyor .Court)?

But, assuming that the law
should require only major un¬
settled disputes to be submitted
to arbitration, two further ques¬
tions arise:. ,• >

First, would a-permanent
tribunal be preferable to the es¬
tablishment of temporary boards
of arbitration to deal with sepa¬

rate or related disputes? One ob¬
stacle to ^ the success of a per¬

manent tribunal would; be that it
would almost inevitably incur the
hostility of. one party, if its de*
cisions were usually satisfactory
to the other, and be charged with
deciding cases on the basis of
the economic and social predilec¬
tions of the judges instead of on
the basis of established principled
of economic justice. A labor court,
by ,.'a succession of decisions,
would probably become "offensive
to large numbers of both business
managers and labor' leaders and
be subjected to political attacks
which',would , eventually destroy
it.

i It \ypuld also be difficult to
ipake sure of the appointment to
such, a court of men o£ true im¬
partiality and broad vision, with¬
out

. pronounced economic prej¬
udices/, There would be/ up?
doiibtedly heavy political pres¬
sures ,and political, campaigns
waged tor bring abopt the appoint¬
ment,of men who would at least
lean to one side or the other.
These considerations empha¬

size -the limpprtattce nf tha gecp
question which I would raise, and
that is: How should the economic
principles and standards be es¬
tablished which a board of ar¬
bitration could apply and thus
avoid making rather arbitrary
decisions; based apparently on
varying and-uncertain standards
and arising out of the somewhat
rough and formless ideas of eco¬
nomic justice which impressed the
court in the • consideration of par¬
ticular cases? " r
■;/' / if/'/'I//./;';' / //*': /./
Set Up Standards for Judicial

"

- Judgment

The- great difference between
a judicial judgment in the ordin¬
ary civil or criminal case and the
judgment sought in a labor dis¬
pute case lies in the fact that the
courts of today enforce principles
and standards laid down either
in statutory law or in the course
of the long development of the
common law, and they are aided
by volumes of judicial interpreta¬
tions and applications of general
principles and standards made in
specific cases either by the courts
alone or with the aid of adminis¬
trative bodies. Thus the decision
is given the weight of a judgment
of society instead of being handed
down as the judgment of one
man;"

^ ; *, •• ,

But, in seeking to establsh prin¬
ciples and standards for the deci¬
sion of labor disputes of great
public concern, we find that the
wage - price - profit relationships
are exceedingly complicated.
Prices in a free economy are sup¬
posed to be regulated by supply
and effective demand and by the
competition of other products for
the consumer's dollar. Fair wages
involve a determination of the
monetary value of a worker's
contribution, a consideration of
his subsistence needs and of an
existing and an attainable stand¬
ard of living, and of customary
differences in a just reward for
skill, experience, education, and
many, many other factors which
defy exact determination. Fur¬
thermore, wages must be directly
related to production methods, to

the-efficiency of employees, aqd
to the. hours of work., : f // /
It is my conclusion, without

going too deeply into this dif¬
ficult problem of ascertaining the
standards for judicial decision of
labor disputes, that, in a free
economy such as we hope to pre¬

serve, all/the .elements of cost,
price, and profit or compensation
can only be determined with ap^
proximate fairness by free and
fair competition. Thus, before any
arbitration tribunal should be
called upon to decide a labor dis¬
pute, there should be available
prevailing standards which have
been determined by the interre¬
lated operation of competition and
voluntary agreements.
Let me repeat, as I have often

said, that compulsory arbitration
should be the exception and not
the rule. When compulsory ar¬
bitration becomes' the rule, there
is no escape from the result of a
planned economy—not a planned
economy resulting from the plan¬
ning of industrial managers, sub¬
ject/ jto restraints by organized
labor and by government, but an
economy directly planned by the
government for. the purpose of
determining what products should
be produced, by what methods,
and what wages should be paid,
and what capital returns per¬
mitted in order , to, carry out a
social program.; -

When Compulsory Arbitration
* . Should Be Used ,.

And so it seems to me that,
first, compulsory < arbitrationof
labor disputes should be limited
to those industries and those dis*
butes <wherein it can be clearly
established that stoppages of pro¬
duction- and • distribution * will
menace public health or safety
and . be destructive of the general
welfare/ ■ Those ' who engage / in
such industries, whether they are
investors, managers, or employees,
should understand that,' if the
scope* of their operations is so
great and monopolistic that the
public becomes dependent upon
them for the necessities of life,
they must take the responsibility
of either resolving their disagree¬
ments peacefully, y while main¬
taining continuity of operations,
or they must submit to a tempor¬
ary fixing of the terms of their
cooperation by impartial public
authority. If such a doctrine were
established, it would operate as a
positive deterrent to industry¬
wide controls of production,
prices, or wages by either man¬
agement or labor. Under such a
doctrine, both management and
labor would be compelled to
choose between restricting their
activities so that they did not be¬
come a matter of public concern,
or accepting the responsibilities
which must be imposed by law
on those who, having acquired the
power to do a great wrong, can¬
not be left free to pursue self in-,
terest without due regard for the
interests of others. Under such a
doctrine, neither management nor
labor would be left free to main¬
tain their disagreements to the
point where their failure to agree
would result ; in serious -public
injury. ,

Second, when it is necessary in
exceptional cases to resort to the
public decision of an industrial
controversy, there should be a
machinery for establishing a tem¬
porary judicial tribunal, com¬
monly referred to as a board of
arbitration, for the purpose of
deciding the immediate case. If
such a decision has unfortunate
results and is subject to just criti¬
cism by either of the parties or by
the public, there will be at least
the assurance that when the next
controversy arises calling for a
compulsory settlement, a new
tribunal will be created, thus
keeping alive in all concerned the
hope of eventual justice. -
In concluding this present state¬

ment, I would like Jto makq0it
plain that I have no^ attempted to
outline a complete program for
the revision of Federal labor law.
I have repeatedly advocated legis¬

lation not even, mentioned this /
evening. Nor am I wedded to the *
exact program which I have just
summarized. The >: principal
thought/which I would like to
leave with you is simply that a -

careful revision of our labor laws,
and particularly of Federal labor /
laws, should be made, not for the
purpose of taking away, from /
labor organizations any power to J
organize and represent effectively /
the wage earners for the eollec- /
tive advancement of their welfare,
but whol y for the purpose, of
providing adequate protection (of
public and other private interests
from abuses of organized labor
power, through which needless
and intolerable injuries can. be
and have been inflicted on a mul¬
titude of innocent, helpless people. ;

There is no justification1 for
tolerating • activities by labor
unions which are prohibited and
punished as crimes if carried on
by any other organizations. There
is no justification for permitting
labor unions to organize and op¬
erate monopolies of production or /
distribution which would be un¬
lawful it attempted by business- v
men. There is no justification for
permitting labor organizations to
coerce and intimidate people into
submitting to their dictation when
such acts of gangsters or mob?,
not operating in the guise1 of a
labor union would be punished as
crimes. V // ^ , " " ,

/ The revision of our labor law, if
undertaken with the willing co- /
operation of labor leaders, could
be accomplished with as much
ease and with as good results as
were achieved in the-enactment v
of the Railway Labor Act of 1926.
It is a" tribute to* the inherent /
merits of that law that satisfac- /
tory and peaceful labor relations
could be maintained for so long
in a great and vital industry,
despite the disturbing influence -
of other laws which legalized and
actually encouraged industrial /
warfare as the means of settling
disagreements in other industries.

'

The insistence of outstanding
labor leaders upon retaining un¬
limited powers and privileges that
have been abused, and their un¬
willingness to have ;; disruptive
and - lawless forces within the
labor movement restrained by
law, gives the strongest possible1
evidence of the^need to establish
by law new responsibilities and /
new restraints upon labor organ¬
izations. These will protect the/
wage earners themselves, as well
as all the people, from losses and
suffering which are inevitable
when ambitious men are left free
to advance the selfish interests o{
one class with a reckless disre¬
gard for the larger interests of all
the people. - - .

With Timberlake & Co. /
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) //

PORTLAND, MAINE— Edwin
Boynton has become affiliated
with Timberlake & Company, 191
Middle Street. He was formerly
with Pratt & Whitney of Hartford.

-— — " r

/ KeoughWith Slayton /
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) , .

ST. LOUIS, MO—Frank T.
Keough has become affiliated with
Slayton & Co., Inc;, 408 Olive St.
In the past he was with Banning.
& Co. of Chicago. /#v'/ /////;/;

a r /.
/■ V'i11 ; , ' '■ - ' ' •# *

Kara With Burns, Potter /
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) ,

/OMAHA; NEB.— Christy /M.
Kara has joined the staff of Burns/
Potter & Co., 202 South Seven¬
teenth Street. /

With Carter H. Harrison 1
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LA CROSSE,0 >IS.-Joel E.
Stokke is now affiliated with CaC^v
ter H. Harrison & Co., Hotel Stod¬
dard. . ■.
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^ w mm ■- -mm m
^ ,, I have outstanding should reach theInflation Cycle ■Not Yet:Complete m °< £;-»»Ssssneeded. This means of reducing . .\'?tT;-Kis.., re^ily;.-^coi^eded^^.i|here-:the Federal debt is now at an ehd4fan:ahYayS;^ a^fjrst tipie^andit

1
(Continued from first page)

inflation itself over the past year,
This shrinkage is having its
psychological influence in cutting
down the effects of inflation. We
still have, however, nearly $2,800
of real, actual, inflation itself for
every man, woman and child in
the United States. Nothing has
occurred to stop it from running
its full course. History covering
the past 2,000 years does, not
furnish any example of any coun¬
try., which* consciously and pur¬
posely built up so much inflation,
as has the United States over the
past 15 years, which ultimately

, did not have to /'Pay the Piper."
Inflation moves through a cer¬

tain well defined general pattern
and practically always completes
its cycle. It has done so ever since
the year 400 B. C. Are we as a
nation smart enough and cour¬
ageous enough to stop it? No —

because it takes more courage and
more intestinal fortitude than our
politicians have. -v^ >

-..I. Now—let's take a look at the
bald facts, even if it does hurt
our national pride. It need not,
because nearly all of the nations
pn the globe are in the same boat.
'For the past ten years the world
has been burning up, blowing up
and destroying in war, the accu¬
mulated wealth > of hundreds of
years. With the exception of a
few small nations which can be
counted on one's fingers with
several to spare, the whole world
is broke. The big nations, how¬
ever, keep on kidding themselves
by printing more and more

money, in the form of currencyv

or bonds, until there is just too
much money. In our country we
printed bonds to the amount of
nearly $2,000 for each and every
man, woman and child. On top of

very few exceptions world cur¬
rencies today are in a state of
flux, changing in value from day
to day. However, to help us real¬
ize that prices of goods are not
going up, but the value of the
dollar going down, here are a few
measurements by various world
yard sticks.
When measured by the Swiss

franc, our dollar recently declined
to about 65 cents. It has since
recovered some of its loss and at
the Swiss price for gold is now
around 71 cents. Brokers in
London recently offered gold at
$42 an ounce. Using this price
for a slide-rule indicates a value
for our dollar of 80 cents. But
gold is reported to have sold in
Bombay at over $80 an ounce.
Utilizing this price as a yard stick
gives our dollar a value of less
than 50 cents. ■

Mountains of paper and rivers
of ink have been used in efforts
to tell what inflation really is,
Much of this effort has been futile
due to lack of basic analysis. The
common fault has been to lump
together inflation itself and*the
effects of inflation. They are,
however, separate and distinct. To
the man on the street the word
"inflation" immediately brings a
picture of soaring commodity
prices; wages and livingcosts
playing "leap-frog"; the sky-ward
flight of groceries, clothing and
just about everything one has to
buy. These factors, however, are
not inflation. They are merely the
effects of inflation. They are the
inevitable, inexorable and irresis¬
tible results of manufacturing too
much money. '■ v-i> ■; ;r■ j.,/;

Practically: every kind of real
inflation itself known to the fi¬
nancial history of the globe has
been in evidence for the past

flattop cycle.. Evidence continuesto " accumulate^ however, that thlpresent slight deflation is tem¬porary only and that we- are still • >■on our way to repeat the history • fof the many nations which have 1
gone ail the way through the i£
flatfQh^ the past 2,000
years/

y 'v

this, currency — twenty, ten and decade; a gigantic national debt; afive dollar bills on down to, quar- devalued dollar — "clipped":
, inters, dimes, nickels and pennies, much the same manner as thatis outstanding amounting to about utilized by the kings of early$200 per capita. There is just so history; money with but very re-much money that none of it will mote lpietallic backlog;, preciousbuy what it formerly did. ' V metals arbitrarily valued at highWe hear so much about the in- pr*c®s\,

ncreased cost of living and how I
groceries, clothing and almost Qflw hirih rpneverything one has to buy, are Umted Lbgoing up. We should realize, how- Hrf!dts monev the governmentever, the real fact is that such n™* ufj? JyL? bavp hntthings are not going up. The dol- haT t(T bo^row from its people
lar is going down. That is, it is

These facto^s are reTl actual in-growing less and less in its buying f^tion itself and now amount to
power because we have printed iaann fnr each man wo
too many of them. For more than r^e^ly ,^'800 ! h ? . tup'lanfithe dollar has been' man' chlld and baby m the land>

in the period from 1919 to
,when it see-sawed up and down n°t; be carried by any economyas a result of governmental action. | §ucb as ours, and the only answerWhen the government would take would be ; repudiation or somesome conservative action, such as Lform of ruinous inflation. -

'

■ Start Reducing Debt Now
ance the budget, the price of the

,

.
.franc would be driven upward, •; There > is . certainly no betterWhen such efforts would fail, or time to start debt reduction thanwhen the radical group in Parlia-W f;year such as this when therement would be successful in; "soft is high employment ,,andthe in-*money" measures, down the franc come of the government is large,would plunge. In its depreciation A reduction in the debt will befrom about 19 cents in 1919 to a an aid. in controlling inflation. Aslow of two cents in 1926, it flue- | you-- all - know, during the wartuated, up and downreflecting years commercial banks absorbedParlimentary action.- When the 64 billions of , the bonds sold toconservative Poincare took the carry out the war." Through thehelm at the .head of a national workings of; economic'- law,;. thisunion government, it rose from has resulted in an increase in banktwo cents to four cents and finally deposits - ofapproximately thewas stabilized at a slightly lower I same amount; :figure.

V posits have risen from approxi-The same kind of action is now matel.y 80 billion dollars on , Junebeing witnessed in our own dollar. 30,194.1 to 160 billions on June 30,
1946.;?•< vu':;. W-. v'C
These - deposits are ^constantly

exerting inflationary pressure. >If we are at present undergoingthe danger of further inflation-it
would certainly be of value if we
could reduce inflationary bank
deposits ;by 10%. by paying offthat amount of .bonds now held
by banks.

On the other hand, it is questionable whether today the threat

ten years

£oing down because those in
power in Washington printed
more and more of them.
/ In the very last analysis infla¬
tion is merely a phase of the im¬
mutable law of supply , and
demand. When there is too much

When calculated in the aggregate
the potential effects of this real
inflation can be ' expressed in
astronomical figures only, possi¬
bly involving the use of from 12
to 20 cyphers. It must be borne
in mind that actual inflation it
self, when translated into its ef-money the value of each piece of fects, is nearly always multipliedmoney goes down in what it will 3everal times over.

TitL^la!i0ni^9iChOhr vJI * this phenomenon lies ourw<Thnvihid ntwSrirS? danger, at the Present time. As
We have had other periods of in-

s^a^-e(j above inflation itself hasnnp1(nf ^I been cut down about 6% over thePrPditLfhiH past year' The government has
debtors to keen them from oav or is' paying off about $2° biUionsfn thprvv a S, of its national debt. Also, there
in§ them snd our currency finslly I

been some shrink&^e in
"check money." This cut-back ha?

shops were papered with our bills
been translated, apparently tern-tbrown around as
porarily, into a much greater

Any reduction from now, on must is just possible, that, our i^^ion.come out of taxes which the gov- fry orgy has been stopped, Thereernment collects from its people. I is ^^rempte;chance that: ,we;^iUJudging from present actions id novbe compelled to comple,fetheCongress actual inflation is not | history-proven pattern of the in¬going to be cut back sufficiently
to prevent it from running its full
course. • ; ;
The temporary effects of con-

servative measures on the part of
| . . Continued from page 1515)

governments in periods of - '
•

,= • .
. «'

^
tion were fully demonstrated ih anywhere near where it is now, prices under the Steagall amend-
the gyrations of the French franc the debt which might result would ment 'which guarantees ;*9% , oiV .

'

so large that it certainly could parity for basic commodities until; .two years after the declaration ofthe end of hostilities, which datewill not come until pec. 30, 1948.This may have repercussions oh rthe 1949 budget. '

No Stimulation of Business
-Needed •'«

/ It has been argued that tax rerductions are necessary to stimu^ 4late business, but why is it neces¬
sary to stimulate business at a'time when we have full produc¬tion and when unemployment i?at

. a minimum? Should not tax
reduction await , the time when

,business is slowing up and realstimulation is needed?. *,' '
I think that everyone-agrees;

we should not set up a definite
annual amount as a sinking fund
against the national debt, but thatwe should pay off large sums in
years when government income is %large, for when business slows upit will be hard enough to balance ;the budget and we probably can¬not hope for any sizable debt re- Jduction in such years.,A.; 'v.• ' y-'
It is also true that in time of

recession we might not want toytake the deflationary action of re¬
ducing the debt, but will want to
handle our fiscal affairs in a man¬
ner which will stimulate the econ¬
omy. Thus, there are strong argu¬
ments to justify a sizable reduc¬
tion of the debt at this time.

: : Tax Reductions Appropriate *'

As far as taxes are concerned^Congress took the first step to¬wards the transition from war to
peace a year and a half ago when
we did ■; away with % the excess
profits tax and reduced the rate.of taxation on corporations havingnet income over $50,000 from 40to 38%, with somewhat larger re¬
ductions on corporations havingsmaller incomes. In this Act which
was of primar/benefit to the bus¬
iness community, we did make a
Slight / reduction in personal in¬
come taxes. However, a glance at:the present rates will show that
we have done little towards re¬
storing a sound structure. I feet
that what we should always lookat ; in studying i personal income
taxes is spendable income; namely,how much money an individual
has. left to spend after he has paidhis income taxes.

-

The tremendous impact of in¬
creased taxation over the last few
years may be shown by the fol-4
lowing table. My figures apply to
a married person or head ■« of a
family—no dependents:

s The government's turn to the
right and the slight cut-back in
inflation itself, has served to slow
down our progress in the inflation
cycle.

When a government puts out
bonds or currency, there are two
ways only to cancel them. That
is to redeem, or pay them off, or
repudiate them, in other words
refuse to pay them, either in

so much paper.
In the early days of the NewDeal inflation was proudly called

"Reflation"#and it was built upand fostered for the purpose of
raising prices of commodities

reduction in inflationary effects
This is causing many financia
men to honestly believe that the
"turn has come," that there is no
longer any danger from inflation
and that deflation has reallywhich were thought too low. We started. While time only can giveare now experiencing the sad the positive answer to these ques-results of the unsound and silly tions, the weight of evidence atmonetary policies we have fol- this time supports the opinion thalowed since 1932.
the United States—and the worldThe fact that the world today is as well—will have to complete thebankrupt, makes it difficult to inflation cycle in which it hasfind a, yard stick by which to placed itself,measure the United States dollar. The reduction in the nationa

it is made more .difficult because debt over the past year was ac-
m this? country itJs illegal for any complished by paying out of theJ"°*. °^n ^ unless he is a U. S. Treasury money it took inJ °5 in S01T.e other when it sold too many bonds inouf-eR +h?ancia^Ure _re- 1945--When it borrowed from itsgold. With a [people a lot more money than it

whole or in part. To the man^nLf(. fl .. . . ■
o;he street financial affairs of gov-L. . .

v>a if 0^ t am IS"emments often seem complex and
believe that we are

difficult to understand. tWhen r™™ we aresuch matters are * compafdd' to I' | wu F PDces in Spiteone's own finances however tliev °f the fact that there has been abeeoml^easv to^ comnraS^ta ?h«rp increase in a few items dur"the last analysis MS. , -fundamentally different / in-^ the [ •^ Jhave heard the statement madedebts of a government, from , that Ibat: inventories are increasing atof an individual, despitercurrent I-I'^tp ^bout 12 billions a year,false theories to the contrary. The Sooner or later buying power gen-debts of both must be paid off,• if fra,te^ the desire to accumulatecredit is to be mainiaine^yThey!^InV^ptoyies will ceas^can be paid from income only and WUlepnly be given as consumersneither can continuously pay out Ph^chase goods. '
,

more than it takes in.„ When an < There has also been a consider-individual borrows money there able drop in the price of . luxuryare but two ways to wipe out the items, which fact; usually fore-debt—either pay it off, or refuse shadows a general price decrease,to pay, that is, to repudiate the And buyers are demanding qualityobligation. :;: : {:, :8 ;k:n and known brands;^ Farm pricesIn the process of ■ repudiation; I far above, parity andhowever, governments have; the many of these prices areadvantage because they can ma- being kept up by foreign demandsnipulate their currencies, either for, food, as the world gets intoconsciously or ignorantly, so as to morej-^^ normal ^production ; thisgreatly reduce or entirely wipe I should cease and the demand forout their indebtedness. This has aMr Iarm products will lessen. Inbeen done over and over again tact,, Ir would not b£ surprised toby , means of inflation^ by--many ®ee considerable surpluses a yearnations all over the world from n°w.
throughout the past 2,000 years. And, .by the way,, at that timeIn the early history of our own we may well be faced with , thecountry we entirely, wiped out necessity for large sums in supportour Continental currency, jThis

-1932-

Net. '.U
Taxable
Income

-V $2,000
5,000

10,000
25,000
50,000-

100,000

Total
Federal
Taxes

"ii None
$100
480

2.520
8,600
30,100

Net Spend¬
able Income

After
v Taxes
• ;< $2,000
.. 4,900

9,520
22,480
41,400
69,9C0

'

Total
Federal
Taxes
ir, $190

798

2,185
v 9.082

24.795

63,127

was done largely throughignorance."

Allowing for the reduction of
actual inflation itself of about 6%there still remains upwards of
$400 billions of definite, measur¬
able, actual inflation itself. Up tothe present time but little of this
has been "touched off" or trans-U. 3uch increases have resulted inlated into its effects. The velocity taxes that stifle initiative,- If we
of money, while steadily increas- are going to continue our dynamicing, is still low. It is currently American economy there must bearound 33.61 compared. with*158<4 rewards for those who by .theirin October, 1929. At the latter ability' can lift their heads abovedate per capita circulation

, was the crowd. During the. war thereabout $40, contrasting sharply was the patriotic urge for men towith nearly $200 at this. time. Itvk^ei;t/i,their greatest ability tomust be borne in mind that. Jdies^ Luring about increased production,figures are for circulation aloi^l/bu^^ow when this patriotic urge
and that actual inflation now:;i^|jh.as disappeared,, human nature isanproximately $2,800 per capitaJ such that the average ihdhidualWhat would happen if the trempn- will not put in any .(extra hours a

-1946-

Net Spend¬
able Income

After
Taxes "

$1,810.
4,202

. > 7,815
15,918
25,205 :

'

38,873

1932 to 1946
Decline in

Net Spendable Income
$190
698

1,705
6,562
16.195

33,027

0.507* f.-:^
14.24 pV i-
17.91

..

39.12 - n p
47.25

., ,

dous volume of money we now' day. at work if the government from them ?by taxation is very

takes from 50 to 85% of the added
income which he receives1 from
this work.' ; ,

. . r i
. We need venture capital. We
want to build up new industries
which will employ more of our
people. We do not, relish a static
economy wherein only those busi->
nesses which existed in > prewar
days can be successfuUThe burden
of taxation on the small income
group is oppressive, it is true that
the percentage of spendable* in-*
come which has been taken away
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*much less than those in the higher
croups; but, as a very large pro-
'nortion of their spending is for
Necessities, even a comparatively
small tax is hard to bear; .
If we should pass a bill such as

'

HH-1, making a 20% flat tax re¬
duction straight across-the-board,

«

It would relieve those with inr
; comes of less than $5,000 by over
2 billion dollars in income taxes;
Reduced Taxes May Increase

■S-^ Revenues .

' It has been estimated, and ex-
• perience in the 1920s goes to prove
^the case, that reductions in in-
:come taxes do; not result in as
• much of a loss of revenue as is
; expected; > In fact, in the : 1920s
' every time we reduced income
. taxes the net revenue of the gov¬
ernment increased. This was be-
; cause those who had added money
• to spend from tax savings used it
for productive purposes which re¬
sulted in more employment and

• generally " more income for the

THE COMMERCIAL & FINANCIAL CHRONICLE
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However, I am not sure that
with the present broad base the

: result would be quite as favorable
• for the Treasury in future as was
• shown in the 1920s, for in those
- days practically no one with in-
; come under" $5,000 paid any in-
• come tax; But it is very probable
■ that a reduction in tax rates for
those with incomes over $5,000
/ will not result in an equal loss to
- the Treasury.
• '• It may thu^ be' seen that there
I are valid arguments both; for re^
'

duction of the debt and for inr
• come tax induction; : % * <■ (; "f!'
i. - It would,- therefore; seem to me
$ that at this time it would be the
j greatest-wisdom on our part to
provide a reduction both in the

• debt and in income taxes* I would
> say that the minimum ;amount

■ which we should provide tor debt
I reduction would be approximately
; two and a half billion dollars, or
> 1% of the national debt. It would
• take a hundred years to pay off
'

the debt at * this rate, but if - we
> work on the basis of what is some^
; times Known in bond circles, as a
« cumulative Sinking fund, and add
! to the amount by which we reduce
T the debt the savings in interest,
the time would probably be some¬
what in' the neighborhood of 75
years. This would leave us ap¬
proximately 3 billion 500 million

; for tax reduction. How should we
best accomplish this? " •' »-

'

, Methods of Debt and Tax i i
- ;«.;■,-. Reductions $■.\
| . There have been two theories
'

advanced from reliable sources.
Bills to embody both these theo¬
ries would result in reducing the

?■ revenue in the coming fiscal year
by ;approximately the same

*• amount. ." :'; ; ■' .! •:i
One theory is embodied in HR-1

by Chairman Knutson—a 20%
'

across-the-board tax cut-—to be
uniform until it reaches incomes

; of some $300,000. To treat these
very large incomes in a special
manner is justified on the basis
that the graduated tax which they
were subjected to even before the
war was so high that the percent¬
age of decrease in their spendable
income in the last few years has
not been nearly so great as those

",with more moderate incomes. If
"

we had taken a flat 20% decrease
on the few very large incomes, it
would have made some of them
pay a. lesser tax than they paid
before the war.

The; other theory is that em¬
bodied in a bill by Representative
Forand of Rhode Island which
would provide for an increase in
personal exemptions, and those
for dependents, of $200 each. One
thing that this would do would be
to remove immediately 10 million
people from the tax roll—on top
of the 12 million whom we re¬
moved last year.

Would it not be a great mistake
to remove more taxpayers from
the tax rolls?
For it is only if people continue

1- to pay direct taxes that they will
become tax-conscious and will

r.u ; me thoughtof the neces- ] too great handicaps on the un-
-liy tor economy in government, common man, for we must remem-
lr.you have a majority of the ber that.it is chiefly through

country; thinking his initiative and his imagination
tnat tney are paying no taxes for that the general well-being is ad-
any so-called benefits which they vanced. As I have said, it has
may receive from the government,, been estimated that the govern-
they will reward by their votes ment's income for this year will
only those who continue to prom- be approximately 39 million dol-
lse more and more,v:v; lars. This is based on an expected
Ut course such a plan would national income of 165 billion dol-

bring no real relief to those whosej lars^y<£ >•*
spendable income had been re- | You will note that this calls for
duced by such great amounts as approximately 25 cents out of
shown in the table which I read every dollar earned going to sup-
you::a while ago. / <• v;; ,. , ,f port the Federal government, be-
As far as the average person is sides which the people must pay

concerned, in some cases it would state and local taxes,
result : in greater relief than their To expect every recipient of in-
workings of HR-1; in some cases, ! come to work for the Federal gov-
less relief.'.For instance, a single ernment for three months out of
person earning $2,800 at his work I every twelve does not provide a
bench would do better under the I happy picture.
Knutson-plan. A married personl - It has also been estimated that
with two children would do worse, [ if .there is a 10% drop in the na-
A single person earning $2,2O0:| tional income, the Federal rev-
would still do better under >the I enue will fall by 5 billion dollars.
Knutsom. plan, while the married [ Thus, it would only take a slight
person with two dependents would [recession to thrown the national
pay no tax ^in either case. :But|budget entirely out of kilter,
what we want to do in this couh^ [w> It is therefore doubly important
try is to continue to create,more [that in considering any question
and more jobs. - This temporary] of reducing taxes we must try to
prosperity brought about by. war J forget- political implications and
shortage may not continue , in-Jmakev.-reductions in a manner
definitely. . - ,-^|whichwilldnerease the productiv-
We do not . want to discouraged itycofrour> country and thus in-

the individual who has the ini-r] crease the national income,
tiative and foresight to rise aboveL ,Under HR*1; 76% of the be-
the herd,.; It has often been saidjlfiefits go to that income which is
but it is nonetheless tme, that [under 10 thousand dollars. How-
under the present tax; structure ever, it is true that 24% will go
there, probably could never be an- j toVthat income which is over 10
other Ford or another Edison witl> I thousand dollars, and for the next
all the employment and; wealth [few weeks we will probably hear
which they have created. ; I the demagogues shouting this fact
In the Report of the. Committee I from the housetops, But is it not

on Postwar Tax: Policy, 1947, they I true that to a large extent it is
state: "Somewhere for each indi-| those whose incomes are over 10
vidual, there is a point beyond I thousand dollars who provide tne
which the game is no longerworth [ jobs for w the1 others? What good
the candle." Where this point] does it do to raise a man's exemp-
comes no one can be sure, but it jtions for'income tax purposes if,
is a fact that under the present while doing so, you take away his
law from about $18,000 upward the job so he hasn't got an income, or,
taxpayer's further advancement is by contracting the economy, re-
of • greater * advantage to thelduce his pay? ; : ; 7
Bureau of i Internal Revenue thai* I We cannot handicap too greatly
it is to himself-^for he can keep [ the man;who- provides the jobs,
less than half of an extra dollar's that provide the income, that pro-
earnings. Yo u ;probably, have I vides the tax which is the,govern-
seen the figures published in the Iment revenue.
March letter of the National City[.., ,
Bank as to what an extra dollar of |
earnings is worth to a married | > v ' ; • •* ™-nncipie ;
man with two dependents :• ^ ; - J - It is my firm opinion that we
'If he has a $4,000 income, they [should inthe bill fol-
are worth 81 cents. low, !n general, the across-the-
If he has a $8,000 income, they I board principle. , w-,,-

pri worth 75 rents : -The present plan of the Ways
Tf he has a "fil6 000 income they Ian^ * ^eans Committee is that a

are worth 59 cents: - short time after w? have flI^ished
Tf he has a S32 000 income they I present tax bill, we will go

are worth 41Stf into the entire question of excise
If he has a $64,000 income, they I taxes. In doing this, we must not

are worth 29 cents.
If he has a $128 income, they

are worth 15V2 cents.
Of course, if a man inherits

money he may be able to use his

we can not—reduce the.revenue
greatly. But there are certain
taxes which are " definitely in¬
equities and which should be re¬
moved.
For instance, in the winter of

funds to increase his principal and j ^942 Leon Henderson, then chief of
provide something for the secunty | price Contol, appeared before the
of his family by making use of the] ^ays and Means Committee and
long-term capital gains provision, asked to have certain excise taxes
but there is no possible way that ut-on commodities made from
anyone starting from scratch can j scarce material in order that more

use of this material could be made
for war purposes. Some of these
taxes were: on electrical, gas and
oil appliances; photographic ap¬
paratus; business machines; and
an increase in the tax on: tires,
automobiles, radios and refriger¬
ators. They are still on the books.
They should not be.
After we have finished the ex¬

cise tax question, which may take
some time, the present plan is to
hold hearings on an administra¬
tive tax bill. ,

As you know, we have to have
a general revision of tax laws

nas oeen ouiu up vy mc =Ilia" | ~JTrv fpw Vpar<? for there are at
dependent businessman. He should every few^ yearsifor ttoe a
bA6 su spending their tim7tryW toAny tax structu^ tl^t f^^hle find loopholes in the legislation
tiative and makes it impossible\L w ^ , Dassed
for a man of ability to provide which we have passeq.
for the future security of himself And, at the same time, there are
and his family has in it the seeds almost an equal number of rev-
of totalitarianism. enue agents who are misinterpret-
nf course we should never in8the lntent oiy°?gress and un"

forget the welfare of the commonUa'rly soaking the taxpayer. -
man, but neither should we place I The time has come when we
>•:''•; - :• i I.... i 4 • v r t ■ ' ; '■if v ■

save enough to provide for his old
age. v ' ,

His future lies . either in be¬
coming a ward of - the Federal
Government or a recipient of
largesse from some great corpora¬
tion. '

-Tax Structure Should Not Stifle
■v;:initiative ^:
But what of the man who wants

to be free, to be independent, to
set up his own business? I do not
look forward to a Nation of gi¬
gantic corporations with every
man an employee. Our country
has been built up by the small in-

must correct these loopholes and
re-affirm the intent of Congress
where it has been questioned—
aesides considering new problems
which may have come up.

Miscellaneous Tax Adjustments
One of the things in which I

know you are interested is Sec¬
tion 102. Why the Bureau of In¬
ternal Revenue chose this period
to scare the life out of small busi¬
nessmen I do not know. They
claim they are going to administer
the section in the same way they
have in the past, which I think in
general, has been satisfactory. '
However, those corporations

which had the opportunity to
listen to the advice of highly paid
tax consultants and expensive
lawyers, as a rule did not change
their dividend policy in any way.
But the little fellows who did

not have the benefit of such ad¬
vice— the firms whose earnings
are most needed in their business
were the ones who were scared

into paying dividends which quite
often were not justified.
Another matter which we should

look into is the question of the ex¬

pansion of cooperatives. No busi¬
ness can compete with another
which pays no taxes. •
There has been a tendency also

for educational and charitable in¬
stitutions to go into business in
competition with fully-taxed cor¬
porations, which shou 1d be
watched. . , , >
The question of carry-backs and

carry-forwards, the question 'of
depreciation, the question of the
interest rates on deficiencies and
refunds, should all be looked into.
Some method should be devised

whereby junior executives can
receive stock options and do not
have to sell most of their stock
to pay taxes if they exercise these
options.
These details are important, but

the most important question is:
Can we continue that dynamic
economy which has built up our
country on a Federal expenditure
of 37 billion dollars a year?
Present taxation which is amill¬

stone around the neck of every¬
one who is trying to get ahead
cannot help but reduce that
American standard of living of
which we are so proud.
We on the Ways and Means

Committee think we know what
sort of a tax structure will best
provide for the welfare of the
country. ! But so long as the gov¬
ernment demands enormous rev¬
enues there is little we can do to
put such a structure on the books.
The real answer to our future

lies not in our hands, but in the
hands of those who decide upon
government spending, for it is
only when they cut expenditures
that we can reduce the tax burden.
In a chaotic world, America

must be strong—strong economi¬
cally as well as strong militarily.
The future of the United States—
in fact, the future of the world-
depends largely upon our willing¬
ness to reduce our government
expenditures, to the end that this
nation,under our free competitive
system can fully develop our re¬
sources—both human andmaterial.
We must prove to the doubting

nations of the world that we have
here that system which will bring
the greatest welfare to the aver¬
age man. ^; •' ;;;; j.

Cycles—The Science of Predic¬
tion—Edward R. Dewey and Ed¬
win F. Dakin— Henry Holt and
Company 257 Fourth Avenue,
New York 10, N. Y.—cloth—$3.00.

Operation of Job Evaluation
Plans, The—A Survey of Exper¬
ience —- Industrial Relations Sec¬
tion, Department of Economics
and Social Institutions, Princeton
University, Princeton, N. J. —

paper — $1.50.

Russia in Perspective — George
Soloveytchik — W. W. Norton &
Company, 101 Fifth Avenue, New
York, N. Y. — cloth — $3.00, .

Randall W.HarperWith
Straus & Blosser |

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) .r .

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.—Ran¬
dall W. Harper has become asso¬
ciated with Straus & Blosser,
Grand Rapids National Bank
Building. Mr. Harper was pre/
viously in business for himself.

TwoWith Tucker, Anthony
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)
BOSTON, MASS,-r-William O

Apthorp and David Ingram are
with Tucker, Anthony & Co., 74
State Street. •

Wage Determination and The.
Economics of Liberalism — Ad¬
dresses analyzing current collec¬
tive bargaining as practiced by*
aggressive labor unions in rela¬
tion to the survival of a free
society—Chamber of Commerce of
the Uriited States, Washington 6, %
D. C.—paper—$1.00 (lower prices
in quantity). ' •

Amer. Potash & Ghent.
Stock Placed on Market
Public offering of 70,000 shares

of $4 cumulative preferred stock,;
series A, of American . Potash
&

, Chemical Corp. was made
March 18 at $100 per share by
Kuhn, Loeb & Co.; Glore, Forgan
& Co.; Lehman Brothers and A. G.
Becker & Co., Inc. The company
is the second largest producer of
borax products in the United
States, It ranks fourth among the
five domestic producers of potash
and supplies substantially all pot¬
ash used in agriculture on the
West Coast.

Of the proceeds from this fi¬
nancing, approximately $5,850,000
will b,e used in constructing an
addition to the company's power
plant and for the construction of
a new soda ash and borax plant
which will utilize a brine deposit
developed within the last year
which is particularly suited for
production of these chemicals. The
new plant will increase the annual*;
production capacity of the com¬
pany about 70% for soda ash and
about 30% for borax. The com-^
pany reported gross sales of $16,-
176,818 for the year ended Dec. 31,
1946, and net income of $1,514,105. -
The new preferred stock is re¬

deemable at the option of the
company at $103 per share on or
before April 1,-1950. and at prices
scaling down to $100 per share if
redeemed after April 1, 1962. The
stock will have the benefit of a
sinking fund which will retire ■*.
3% of the issue annually com¬
mencing 1950. " >: >;
Capitalization of the company

following the financing will con¬
sist of the 70,000 shares of pre¬
ferred stock being offered; 48,664
shares of class A common stock
and 479,726 shares of class B com-;
mon stock. 7W--; vv

Two With Slayton
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Eric
S. Gillberg and Melvin E. Kruger
are now connected with Slayton &
Co., Inc., 3277 Wilshire Boulevard.

Joins Mason Bros. Staff V
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

OAKLAND, 1 CALIF.—A. N.
Swallow has become connected
with Mason Brosl^ Central Bar^>
Building.
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Three Schools of Business
tContinued from page 1517)

would promptly restore econom¬

ically sound and therefore perma¬
nently prosperous business rela¬
tionships.
Now, as an economist, I must

enter one demurrer to that argu¬
ment, I cannot accept the theory
that in this day of giant corpora¬
tions, big financial institutions,
and nation-wide unions, it can be
said that the impersonal forces of
the market will automatically
establish sound wage-price-profit
relationships. Under these condir
tions of business organization the
process is not one of an imper¬
sonal competitive market or sys¬
tem of markets. Over large areas
of the economy, prices and the
course of business are determined
by highly personalized adminis¬
trative dicisions made by officials
©f business organizations and af¬
fecting large blocks of capital re¬
sources or. of labor resources.

(
I think it is quite clear to every¬

one ' that the decisions of these
responsible executives have not
since V-J Day mutually added up
to anything like a workable solu¬
tion of the nation's business prob¬
lem in terms of: well-sustained
production and the prosperity that
would go with it. It is a familiar
saying that you can't do anything
to change* the law of supply and
demand^.This is true. But I sub¬
mit that you can act intelligently
or stupidly within the conditions
laid down by- that law. , ;
In this transition period we

have had an unavoidable disturb¬
ance in the conditions of market or
money demand and of physical
supply of goods and services.
What should we expect of business
management under these circum¬
stances? If the executive function
is to be performed on a profes¬
sional plane, should we not look
to business administrators to bring
those two forces together under
conditions which would make for
the maximum continuous flow of
economic power, not for a destruc¬
tive or explosive meeting of those
forces?

May we draw an analogy? The
combustible powers of gasoline are
established by inexorable laws of
nature and so are the heat-resis¬
tant qualities of steel and other
materials. You can let a random
spark touch the liquid gasoline in
your tank or where it. flows from
a leak in the feed line, and you
will burn up your car more or less
completely. But you can apply a
timed spark to a vaporized gaso¬
line mixture in the cylinder of
your engine and produce smooth
and continuous motive

. power.
Similarly, the owners, drivers, and
service men of the business car

may produce from the inflamma¬
tory and explosive economic ma-r
terials left to us by the war a
destructive boom and more or less
complete collapse. Or they may
produce a well-stabilized high
level of production, employment,
and purchasing power such as we

seek under the Employment Act
of 1946.
In the President's Economic

Report to the Congress on Jan. 3,
xt was pointed out that the flow
of>purchasing power currently
disbursed to consumers is not on
a level capable of taking from
the market promptly and steadily
the flow of goods and services
that our productive plant and la-
X>or force, employed with reason¬
able fullness, would be turning
out during 1947. That report
pointed out that further price rises

-

would be inflationary in character
and would make the fundamental
situation even worse, however in-
toxicatingly pleasant the effects

•

upon certain uninhibited individ¬
uals. It pointed out further that
moderate wage increases in the
lower or medium wage brackets
and widely distributed but orderlyand moderate "reduction of prices

line with actual production
costs( at high-volume production

^in

pointed the way to efficient ad¬
justment and smooth operation of
our economic machine. Excessive
wage increases forced through at
points where they would result
ijn proportionate or greater price
increases were stated to be no

solution of the problem butmerely
a source of further demoralization
and inflation. /
Well, what have corporation

executives and union officials
done in the face of this situation?
The labor picture is clouded, and
this is not a labor audience. So I
shall refer to that side of the mat¬
ter only incidentally as it is in¬
volved in the corporation man¬
ager's future. As for the behavior
of administrative officers of busi¬
ness, the course of events as I see
it puts them in three categories:
First are those who say: "Get

while the getting is good. The
first and only law of business is
to grab an honest dollar whenever
and wherever you can see it. Let
the long-haired .economists and
the vote-hungry politicians con¬
sider ] longer-run effects , or the
good of the country. We'll play
boom forces for all they are worth
and take our chances of living
through the depression when it
comes." Businessmen of this school
pushed prices up aggressively
whenever controls were relin¬
quished and resist by any power
at their command the downward
movement of prices when con¬

sumer resistance asserts itself.
The danger to others and even¬

tually to themselves that comes
from this course shows up when
they curtail production in the ef¬
fort - to perpetuate an artifical
price situation by choking off
supply. // <///// • .

' Second, there are certain more

thoughtful executives who have
manifested intelligent realization
of the dangers of inflation and the
disturbing effect of rising^ costs ofliving on wage demands and pos¬
sible work stoppages. Several of
them have recently said: "We be¬
lieve that we can contribute to
damping out the inflationary fire
and promoting business stabiliza¬
tion by announcing a 'firm price'
policy. Thus those who buy our
products can make future commit¬
ments on an orderly basis, know¬
ing .that they can fill their re¬
quirements for. our goods at the
time dictated by operating reasons
without fear that they will be
penalized in price and without the
necessity of accumulating inven¬
tory and the accompanying carry¬
ing costs." A firm price has
stabilizing effect also by keeping
up the flow of orders according to
normal operative needs and in¬
ventory practices rather than
having buyers hold off on orders
in the hope of getting lower prices
later or in the fear that the mar¬
ket may be on the verge of
demoralizing break.
Third is another class of busi¬

ness executives who have said
"Even though our order books are
full for months ahead'and we
could sell our goods at present or
even higher prices, and even

though we have some past losses
that/ we would like to recoup
through picking off some of these
lush profits, we believe that such
a course of action would contrib¬
ute to inflation. We believe fur¬
ther that such inflation should be
stopped, not by new government
taxes or fiscal manipulation, but
by the astute and disciplined ac¬
tion of businessmen themselves.
Hence we will start a movement
toward, voluntary business stabil¬
ization by reducing our prices as
promptly and as steadily as the
level of our current costs under
conditions of high volume produc¬
tion and efficient management
will permit." Of course the state¬
ments issued by the Ford Motor
Company Mand the International
Harvester Company in announcing
their pried* reductions come to
your mind as, examples of this

school of business thought. Let me
quote the opening and closing
paragraphs of the Ford statement:

Although more than one mil¬
lion of our customers are wait¬
ing for delivery of their cars at
present prices, we are immedi¬
ately reducing the price of every
Ford car—some models as much
as $50. >■. ; ' Y
This is our "down payment"

toward a continued high level of
production and employment in

, the months ahead. We believe
that the "shock treatment" of
prompt action is needed to halt
the insane spiral of mounting
costs and rising prices and to
restore , a sound base for the
hopeful period of postwar pro¬
duction we are now entering. .Y.
We hope, as .we move forward,

that we will be able to reduce
prices further, and that we will
not be forced to raise them
again to compensate for cost in¬
creases. .

The International Harvester Co.
statement emphasizes the point
hat neither consumer resistance
nor competitive necessity dictated
their decision to cut prices, and
hat farm implement prices had
not advanced as much as many
other lines/It is notable also that
it asserts the responsibility of
venture capitalism to take calcu-
ated risks, and this step is taken
in the face of wage negotiations
which the Harvester Company as-

Italy's Reconstinction Difficulties

sumes will be settled on "reason¬
able" terms. Both Mr. McCormick
and Mr. Ford call upon their sup¬
pliers and their workers to see to
it that further price cuts may be
possible.

Looking at these three schools
of business thought, it Is my judg¬
ment that business executives o
the first group are doing every¬
thing possible to dig the grave or
drive nails into the coffin of pri¬
vate business enterprise. The sec¬
ond and third groups, particularly
the third, are showing the power
of well-trained and responsible
management to perpetuate' our
system of private enterprise be
cause it produces for the mass of
the people a satisfactory level of
employment opportunities, effi¬
cient use of physical and financial
resources, and a widely distrib¬
uted high scale of living. >

(Continued from page 1517)
circumstances it is evident that
the decline of the American de¬
mand for raw silk in Italy, as a
result of exports from Japan, has
~ed to a decline of Italian prices.
They fell from 7,000 lire to 5,000
lire. However, the silk cocoon
price, owing to the high level of
Italian salaries, has remained un¬
altered at

^ Lire 450 per kg/ of
fresh cocoon. It is obvious that
under such a state of affairs, un¬
less the European silk market
should resume its prewar im¬
portance (before the War a

large share of Italian raw silk
went to France and Germany) the
Italian raw silk will have to sell
under the cost of production. To
maintain its position on the over¬
seas markets and secure the em¬
ployment of its labor, its price
must be maintained or its pro¬
duction will be rendered useless
from the financial point of view.
Furthermore even the cotton and
wool yarn exports are in danger.
Many orders had come from the
Middle and the Far East and
especially from Iran and from
China whereas now reports from
various sources confirm that the
Bank of England has refused to
authorize all the applications for
opening of credits in favor of
Iranian and Chinese' importers
buyingon the Italian market
through London/ and conse¬
quently most of these orders re¬

ferring to textiles, etc., have been
cancelled.

or following the private bartwbusiness system: r
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Need For Foreign Loans
Under these circumstances Italvinrlo onmo

«

Year-Round Sat. Closing
Of Connecticut Banks
Allan: Sproul, President of the

Federal Reserve Bank of New
York,*in calling the attention of
banking institutions in the New
York Reserve District to the
Saturday closing of Connecticut
banks, beginning March 22, said:
"Section 4509 of the General

Statutes of the State of Connecti¬
cut, as amended effective March
21, 1947, provides that Saturdays
are to be treated as legal holidaysin Connecticut, for all purposes
relating to the presentation for
payment or acceptance and to the
protesting and giving notice of the
dishonor of bills of exchange,bank checks, promissory notes,
drafts, acceptances, bonds or other
evidences of indebtedness.' /
> "We are advised that, as a re¬
sult of this legislation, many Con¬
necticut banks will be closed on
each Saturday beginning March
22, 1947.

"Your attention is called to the
fact that Saturday bank closings
will, in many instances, result in
delay in the presentation of items
and in the advice of dishonor and
return of unpaid items."

With Bailey & Selland
(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

FRESNO, </ALIF.—Lee E. Bar¬
rett has become affiliated with
Bailey & Selland, 1157 Fulton
Street. He was previously with
G. H. Chance & Co.

Raw Materials Shortage
Furthermore the shortage of

raw materials need be taken into
consideration. In this connection
not later than a week ago Signor
Tremelloni, Under Secretary of
State for Industry and Commerce,in the course of an interview to
the press has /emphasized that
while italy receives at present only
600,000 tons of coal monthly that
she would require at least 2,000,-000 tons monthly ; in consequence
of the shortage of electric power
and oil fuel. He announced that
the Italian Government is to de¬
velop diplomatic action to obtain
an increase of the allowance of
coal by the European coal or¬

ganization. "... //:,. :■'/ / V-• :}■ /•/•;>"
However, it ought to be noted

from an interview granted to the
press by a representative of the
Ente Approvvigionamento Car-
boni, which has / replaced the
UNRRA in the Italian purchases
of coal, that the question of the
quantity of coal to be imported
will depend/on the currency
which the Treasury places at the
disposal' of the organization. It
is sufficient to consider, he said
that one ton of coal costs about
$25 which means that if. Italy
should import only 600,000 tons
monthly we would require to
have at our disposal at least $180
million yearly including the cost
of maritime transport. Should
the Treasury be unable to place
such an amount of gold currency
at our credit, it is evident that we
should have to search for it on
the free market. But what reper¬
cussions would such demand for
dollars have, should Italian exports
not increase, or should we be un¬
able to obtain foreign credits?
The problem is complicated by

the fact that while the bulk of
Italian imports comes from coun¬
tries to whom payments must be
made in free currency, practically
50% of the Italian exports go, as
it can be seen from the following
figures, to countries maintain¬
ing trade relations with Italy on
the basis of clearing agreements

finds some difficulty in using theproceeds of her exports to pur¬chase raw materials, and this ex¬plains why inquiries for foreignloans have been developed in thecourse of the past few weeks. TheSwiss Government has deniedthat there are negotiations for theconcession of a,Swiss loan to Italybut at the same time the Secre¬tary of the Swiss Chamber ofCommerce for. Italy/ which is a
semi-government organization, hasdeclared to the press that "pri¬vate loans to Italy would be pos¬sible if ;the Italian -Governmentwould /lift some restrictions re4
garding the activities of foreigncapitalists in Italy and would ren¬
der possible the transfer of the
profit of companies in which for¬
eign capital is interested, to for¬
eign countries." - * r

At the same time ; efforts are
being made to find a way for set¬
tlement of the problems of emi¬
gration and tourism and to pro¬
mote these two activities in order:
to produce credits in gold cur¬
rencies. In regard to emigration
noteworthy negotiations are : in;
progress with the Union of South:
Africa and with Argentina, in-,
volving the transfer not only of1
labor but with full industrial or¬
ganizations, directors, technicians,
machinery, etc. Tourism is being
studied with the possibility of an
understanding with Switzerland
and other Mediterranean coun-1*
tries to work out schemes for
combined trips to be offered to:
overseas tourists. It is hoped thus
to obtain gold currency advances
to carry ' out these projects to
and for the rehabilitation of the
hotels. - .•/

SEC Plans to Amend >

Reg. A of 1933 Act
Secretary Orval L. DuBois, Sec¬

retary of the Securities and Ex-
change Commission, issued ' on
March 6, notice that the SEC has
under consideration a proposal to
amend Regulation A to delete
therefrom subparagraph (h) of
Rule 221. The notice says:
"Regulation A, under the con-,

ditions stated therein, exempts
certain securities from the regis¬
tration and prospectus require¬
ments of the Securities Act of
1933, Subparagraph (h) of Rule
221 makes Regulation A unavail¬
able for 'securities sold or de¬
livered after sale in, or orders
for which are accepted from, a
State while the right to offer or
sell such securities in that State is
prohibited, denied, or suspended!
by any regulatory body of the
State for any reason other than
the misconduct of a dealer in the
securities.' Deletion of this sub¬
paragraph would remove this re¬
striction .without affecting the
jurisdiction of any State regula¬
tory body over the sale of securif
ties within the State. The amend¬
ment is proposed pursuant to the
provisions of the Securities Act of
1933, particularly Sections 3(b>
and 19 (a) thereof." - :

Those interested may submit
data, views and comments in writr.
ing to the SEC at its main office^
18th and Locust Streets, Philadel¬
phia 3, Pa. on or before March 28.

With Weil & Arnold
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) *

NEW ORLEANS, LA.—William
J. Stewart has joined the staff of
Weil & Arnold, Canal Building..
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INDICATES ADDITIONS SINCE PREVIOUS ISSUE

Acme Electric Corp., Cuba, N. Y.
June 26 filed 132,740 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriters—Herrick, Waddell & Co., Inc., and First
Colony Corp. Offering—To be offered publicly at $5
a share. Proceeds—Company will receive proceeds from
the sale of 68,880 shares and four selling stockholders
the proceeds from the sale of 63,860 shares. Company
also will receive proceeds from the sale of 20,000 war¬
rants for common stock to underwriters at an aggregate
price of $200. Of the net proceeds ($292,940) $50,000
will be used to pay current bank loans; about $20,000
will be used for machinery and equipment, and the re¬
mainder for working capital.

Air-Borne Cargo Lines, Inc., New York

g'eb. 14 (letter of notification) 214,890 shares ($1 par)
(•common. Being offered for subscription to stockholders
tof record Feb. 20 at $1 a share. Eights expired 3 p.m.
<EST.) March 11. Unsubscribed shares will be offered to •
the public through Greenfield, vLax & Co., Inc., New
York. For reduction of current obligations and for
working capital. v . .

4 ;AII American Industries, Inc., New York (4/1) v

March 17 ; (letter of ;notification) $300,000 10-year 5%
income notes and 7,500 shares of capital stock (par 250).
Offering—To be offered in units of. $1,000 of notes and
25, shares of stock at $1,000 p6r unit. Underwriter—A. W.
Benkert & Co;, Inc^:New York. To reduce indebtedness
incurred i in acquisition of outstanding stock of Okla¬
homa Steel- Castings'Co. ^ \ /

American Broadcasting Co., Inc., N. Y.
June il4 filed 95Q,00d" shares" ($1 par) conimon stock.
Underwriter—Dillon, Read & Co. Inc., New York. Offer¬
ing'—A maximum of 100,000 shares may be sold by com¬
pany to persons, firms, or corporations with whom the
corporation had network affiliation agreements on March
81. Hie remainder will be offered publicly. Price by
amendment. Proceeds—To prepay notes payable to ac¬
quire radio station WXYZ, to construct broadcast trans¬
mitter for station KGO at San Francisco and for working
capital. v.•'

American Colortype Co., Clifton, N. J.
Aug. 12 filed 30,000 shares ($100 par) cumulative pre¬
ferred stock. Underwriter—White, Weld & Co. Price
by amendment. Proceeds—Net proceeds initially will
toe added to general funds, however, the company antici¬
pates it will use the funds for its building and expansion ,4
program. Offering date indefinite 1 r

V'l American Iron & Machine Works Co., Oklahoma
. City, Okla. (3/31) x

Feb. 24, filed $1,000,000 of 4% sinking fund debentures,
due 1967; 25,000 shares (no par) $1.10 cumulative pre¬
ferred and 60,000 shares (no par) common. Underwriters
—Rauscher, Pierce & Co., Inc.; Dallas, and Milton R.
Underwood & Co., Houston, Texas. Price—Debentures
will be offered at 100 while price of the preferred and
common stocks will be supplied by amendment. Pro¬
ceeds—To pay $712,500 balance on a bank loan, retire¬
ment of $850,000 promissory notes, and provide working
capital. Business—Manufacture, sale and rental of ma- ;
terial and equipment used in drilling and equipping oil
and gas wells. • " * ' "

American Locomotive Co., New York
July 18 filed 100,000 shares each of $100 par prior pre¬
ferred stock and $100 par convertible second preferred
•tock. Underwriting—Union Securities Corp., New York.
Price by amendment. ; Proceeds—Net proceeds, with
other funds, will be used to redeem $20,000,000 of 7%
cumulative preferred stock at $115 |a share plus accrued
dividends. Indefinitely postponed.

V American Telephone & Telegraph Co. (3/25)
Feb. 26, filed $200,000,000 35-year debentures due April
1,1982..; Underwriters—To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders include Morgan Stanley &
Co.; The First Boston Corp., and Halsey, Stuart & Co.
Inc. (jointly). Interest—Coupon rate will be determined
by the successful bid. Proceeds—Proceeds will be ap¬
plied for additions and improvements to the company's
plant and, plants of its subsidiaries and for general cor¬
porate purposes. The registration states that upon ap¬
proval by the New York P. S. Commission of its appli¬
cationnta increase its authorized shares to 35,000,000,

Corporate and Public Financing

yy

company will proceed with an offering of capital stock
under its employees' stock plan under which a maximum
of 2,800,000 shares may be sold on an instalment basis.
Officers are not eligible to participate under the plan.
Bids—Company is inviting sealed bids for the pur¬
chase of the new issue as a whole, to be received by
11:30 a.m., March 25, 1947, at Room 2315, 195 Broad-

. way, New York City. " " ,'*

American Tobacco Co., New York
March 11 filed 896,404 shares ($25 par) B common

stock.; Underwriter—Morgan Stanley & Co., New York.
Offering—Shares will be offered for subscription to
common and B common stockholders at a price to be
filed by amendment. Subscription basis will be one
share of B common for each five shares held of record
on April 2. Unsubscribed shares will be sold to under¬
writers. Proceeds—Net proceeds will be added to funds
for the reduction of outstanding bank loans aggregating
$85,000,000 as of Dec. 31, 1946.,:v YY \. , <

: American Water Works Co., Inc., N. Y.
March 30 filed 2,343,105 shares of common (par $5) plua

additional number determinable only after the re¬
sults of competitive bidding are known. Underwriters—
To be filed by amendment. Probable bidders include
Dillon, Read & Co. Inc., White Weld & Co., and Shields
8c Co. (jointly), and W. C. Langley & Co. and The
First Boston Corp. (Jointly), Offering—Price to public
|by amendment. . 1 ;

American Zinc, Lead & Smelting Co., St. Louis
Sept. 6 filed 336,550 shares common stock (par $1). Un¬
derwriting—No underwriting. Offering—Stock will be;
-offered for subscription to common stockholders in
the ratio of one additional share for each two shares
held. Unsubscribed shares will .be offered for subscrip¬

tion to officers and directors of the company Price—By
amendment. Proceeds—Working capital. Offering in¬
definitely postponed. '

, * % '

Arkansas Western Gas Co.

June 5 filed 16,197 shares of common stock (par $5).
J Underwriters—Rauscher, Pierce & Co. Inc., and E. H.
Rollins & Sons Inc. Offering—Stock will be offered to
the public. Price by amendment. Shares are being sold
by six stockholders. ' ,

Armour and Co., Chicago

July 12 fil^d 350,000 shares (no par) cumulative first
preference stock, Series A; 300,000 shares of convertible
second preference stock, Series A, and 1,355,240 shares
common stock (par $5). Underwriter—Kuhn, Loeb &
Co., New York. Offering—The 350,000 shares of first
preference stock will be offered in exchange to holders
of its 532,996 shares of $6 cumulative convertible prior
preferred stock at the rate of 1.4 shares of first prefer¬
ence stock for each share of $6 prior preferred. Shares
of first preference not issued in exchange will be sold

p to underwriters. The 300,000 shares of second preference
v stock will be offered publicly. The 1,355,240 shares of
common will be offered for subscription to common
stockholders of the company in the ratio of one-third
of a new share for each common share held. Unsub¬
scribed shares of common will be purchased by the
underwriters. Price—Public offering prices by amend¬
ment. Proceeds—Net proceeds-will be used to retire all

V unexchanged shares of $6 prior stock and to redeem Its
outstanding 7% preferred stock. 7' r'•':?•/ ; P

- George Eastwood, President, in letter to stockholders,
Dec. 22 said "we have come to the conclusion it will
not be necessary to issue any additional shares of com¬
mon stock" as part of company's refinancing plan.

Artcraft Hosiery Co., Philadelphia ;

Sept. 27 filed 53,648 shares ($25 par) 4%% cumulative
convertible preferred and 150,000 shares ($1 par) com¬
mon. It also covers shares of common reserved for issu¬
ance upon conversion of preferred. Underwriter—New-
burger & Hano, Philadelphia. Price—$25.50 a preferred
share and $12 a common share. Proceeds—Company will
receive proceeds from the sale of all of the preferred
and 100,00 shares of common. The remaining 50,000
shares of common are being sold by three stockholders

' Estimated net proceeds of $2,300,000 will be used by
the company to pay off bank notes of about $1,100,000
and to purchase additional machinery and equipment

< in the amount of $1,200,000. Offering date indefinite.

— SOCIALISTS

United States Government Securities

FIRST BOSTON
CORPORATION

v ,**••'• • * *■ ' ■ • • •

; >Boston '. New York I V- Pittsburgh
: . \ /..Chicago and.other cities

• Atlantic City (N. J.) Electric Co.
March 19 filed 522,416 shares ($10 par) common, being
offered by American Gas & Electric Co. Underwriters—
To be determined by competitive bidding. Probable

i bidders include: The First Boston Corp., and Drexel &
Co. (jointly); Shields & Co., and White, Weld & Co.
(jointly); Dillion, Read & Co., Inc., and Smith, Berney
& Co. (jointly); Blyth & Co., Inc.; Union Securities
Corp. Price—To be determined by. competitive bidding.
Proceeds—The offering is part of American's plan to
dispose of its holdings of 1,150,000 outstanding shareo
of Atlantic City. The shares remaining after the public
offering will be distributed as dividends on American's
common stock. This dividend policy will become effec¬
tive June 15 and will continue to the end of 1948.

-Automatic Firing Corp., St. Louis (2/28)
March 3 filed 25,000 shares ($10 par) 6% cumulative
preferred, 25,000 shares ($1 par) class A common and
100,000 shares ($1 par) class B common. Underwriter-—
G. H. Walker & Co., St. Louis. Price—$11.25 for pre¬
ferred share, $2.90 for class A common, and $3 for class R
/common. / Proceeds— Preferred and class A commoa'
shares are being sold by company while class B common
shares are being sold by five stockholders. Estimated

; net proceeds of $303,524 to the company will be used te»
increase working capital and to pay off short-term bank
'<loans. -'.// A-V''"''*/X.Y V V]'--

| Bachmann Uxbridge Worsted Corp. V
H:Nov. 27 filed 45,000 shares of 4% preferred stock (par
- $100) and 200,000 shares of common / stock (par $1)~
; Underwriters—Kidder, Peabody & Co. and Bear, Stearns
& Co. Proceeds—Will go to selling stockholders. Prion
by amendment.; Offering date indefinite.

A V T:-/ ' Y Y "''l 1 ''
0 = Bates Manufacturing Co., Lewiston, Me.

- March 18 filed 54,905 shares ($10 par) common. Undei*-
1

writer — E. H. Rollins & Sons, Inc., New York. Price
—\ By amendment. Proceeds — The, shares are being
sold by its two largest stockholders — The First Boston
Corp., 27,450 shares; and *•Coffin & Burr, Inc., 27,455
shares, which acquired the shares after they purchased
the industrial subsidiaries of New England Public Serv¬
ice Co. in 1945 for $16,500,000. Business — Manufacture

> of cotton and rayon fabrics. .'Vi

Beaunit Mills, Inc., New York
Sept. 27 filed 180,000 shares ($2.50 par) common. Under¬
writer — White, Weld & Co., New York. Price — By
amendment. Proceeds—Of the total, 140,000 shares am
being sold by St. Regis Paper Co., New York, and tb*
remaining 40,000 shares are being sold by I. Rogosixv
President of Beaunit Mills, Inc. ;;-YY,v- ^vY'Y'

Berbiglia, Inc., Kansas City, Mo.
Sept. 12 (letter of notification) 41,000 shares of 5%
cumulative convertible $6 par preferred. Offering prico;,
$6 a share. Underwriter—Estes, Snyder & Co., Topeka*
Kans. To pay outstanding Indebtedness and expenses and
to open five additional stores in Kansas City, Mo. Offer¬
ing postponed indefinitely. -• Y'T'.'*
sr ■ • ;• ■" ■' 'V 1 •.'» ' ./-r > ' *.• k '•. "w»r I * \ * s I ' <<'* T , • 1 <■' \ ./ 4 /•

Berkey & Gay Furniture Co., Grand Rapids,
Mich.

'

Feb. 3 filed 733,575 shares ($1 par) capital stock. Under¬
writing—None. Offering—Company said all of the shares
are issued and outstanding. The purpose of the registra¬
tion statement is to enable holders to effect sales by
use of the prospectus. , V , „ .

Berkey & Gay said the shares had been sold in 1944
and 1945 to a group of about 50 persons who represented
they were purchasing the shares for investment and nest

r for distribution. , ^
So far, 231,204 shares have been sold in the open mar¬

ket and the Commission had raised the question as to
whether such sales had the effect of making the entire
offering public. The Commission staff stated that regis¬
tration is required if any of the remaining 733,575 shares
are to be sold. Price—At market. Proceeds—Go to sell¬
ing stockholders. .,//./; '•/'

Blumenthal (Sidney) & Co. Inc., New York
'. Aug. 30 filed 119,706 shares (no par) common and sub¬
scription warrants relating to 30,000 shares thereof.
Underwriting — None. Proceeds—For reimbursement,

(Continued on page 1558)
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Thursday, March 20, 1947

NEW ISSUE CALENDAR
(Showing probable ditto of offering)

March 20, 1947
Interstate Ry. Noon (EST) Equip. Trust Ctfs.

\ March 21, 1947
Empire Millwork Corp.- Common

A March 24, 1947 7 %
Jahn & Oilier Engraving Co..— I.Common
Latin American Airways, Inc Common
Stuyvesant' Ins. Co.— . Common

March 25, 1947 A
4

American Tel. & Tel. Co. 11:30 a.m. (EST)—Deb.
Continental Car-na-var Corp —--Common
Mohanna Hudson.Corp.— Preferred
Sardik Food Products Co — —Preferred

"

March 26, 1947
Citizens Utilities Co. — Bonds
Davis-Rosenblum Corp. Common
Western Pacific RR. -Credit Sales Agreement

March 27, 1947
Carney Fasteners, Inc. Capital Stock
Corning Glass WorKS—,— irreferred
Doman Frazier Helicopters^ Inc Common
Plymouth Rubber, COr^— Common

,

Richmond, Fredericksburg & Potomac.Nego. Notes

March 28, 1947
Automatic Firing Corp Pfd. and Com.

March 29, 1947
Community Frosted Foods Co CI. A Common
Maguire Industries, Inc.. Common

March 31, 1947
A American Iron & Machine Works

Co.
Debs., Pfd. & Com.

New England Gas & Electric Association—Bonds

April 1, 1947
All American Industries, Inc..-Income Notes, Stock

April 3, 1947
Gardner-Denver Co Preferred

ley & Co. and associates submitted a bid of 100.06 for a
4.30% dividend. Harriman itipiey & Co ana ivienou
Securities Corp. bid 100.779 for a 4.40% dividend, r In¬
definitely postponed. ' \,A " A, <

Burrlllville Racing Association, Pawtucket, R. I.
Feb. 27 filed 38,500 shares (no par) class A stock. Un¬
derwriter—Barrett & Co., Providence, R. I. ^Offering—
The shares will be offered for subscription to class A
stockholders at $20 a share, on the basis of one share
for each share held. Unsubscribed shares will be offered
publicly at $20 a share. Price—$20 a share. Proceeds
will be used to finance the cost of completing a race
track at Lincoln, R. I.

California Oregon Power Co.
May 24 filed 312,000 shares of common stock (no par)*Stock will be sold through competitive bidding. Under¬
writers—Names by amendment. Probable bidders in-,elude Blyth & Co., Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Harri¬
man Ripley & Co., Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and Smith,Barney & Co. (jointly); Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner& Beane and Bear, Stearns & Co. (jointly). Offering—Stock is being sold by Standard Gas and Electric
Co., parent, of California. Bids for the purchase ofthe stock will be received between April 15-22.

. Carney Fasteners, Inc., Columbia, S. C. (3/27)
Jan. 13 (letter of notification) 32,950 shares ($5 par)capital stock. Price — $6.50 a share. Underwriter —

Mitchell Securities Corp., New York. For equipment and
working capital. AAA/ ;AA AAA'.

Carscor Porcupine Gold Mines, Ltd., of Toronto,Ontario
June 24 filed 400,000 shares of common stock. Under¬
writer—No underwriters. Offering—To the pUblic at$1 a share in Canadian funds. Proceeds—For a varietyof purposes in connection with exploration, sinking ofshafts, diamond drilling and working capital.
O Central Mills, Inc., Dunbridge, O.
March 13 (letter of notification) $300,000 of first mort¬
gage bonds. Price—$500 per unit. No underwriting. Forretirement of preferred stock, for purchase of two aifalfa
dehydrating plants from Logan County Dehydrators, Inc.and for retirement of latter's preferred stock.

Central Soya Co., Inc., Fort Wayno, Ind.Aug. 21 filed 90,000 shares (no par) common. Under¬writer—None. Offering—Common shares initially will

Continental Car-na-var Corp. (3/25)
Nov. 4 (letter of notification) 132,500 shares ($1 par)common and 35,000 'warrants for purchase of commonone year after present public offering. Price—$2 ft com¬mon share, one cent a warrant. Underwriter—L. D.Sherman & Co., New York. For working capital.

Corning Glass Works, Corning, N. Y. (3/27)
March 6 filed 50,000 shares ($100 par) 3V2% cumula¬tive preferred stock, series 1947. Underwriting—Har¬riman Ripley & Co. and Lazard Freres & Co., both ofNew York. Price—By amendment. Proceeds—For ex¬
pansion program including erection of new plant at
Muskogee, Okla., for about $1,800,000. y j.u

Crawford Clothes, Inc., L. I. City, N. Y.
Aug. 9 filed 300,000 shares ($5 par) common stock.
Underwriters—First Boston Corp., New York, Price byamendment. Proceeds—Go to Joseph Levy, President,selling stockholders. Offering date indefinite. v;- > v

Crown Capital Corp., Wilmington, Del.
Jan. 22 filed 250,000 shares ($1 par) class A common.
Underwriter—Hodson & Co. Inc., New York, will act as
selling agent.' Price—$4.25 per share. Proceeds—Net pro¬ceeds will be used as capital for company's subsidiaries i
engaged in the small loan or personal finance business.

Cyprus Mines, Ltd., Montreal, Canada i
May 31 filed 500,000 shares of common stock (par $1),
Underwriters—Sabiston-Hughes, Ltd., Toronto. Offer¬
ing—Shares will be offered to the public at 75 cents a

,share. Proceeds—Net proceeds, estimated at $300,000,will be used for mining operations. * A A ' A A'
• Davis-Rosenblum Corp., Nashville, Tenn.

(3/26-28) ■y";'
March 11 (letter of notification) 50,000 shares ($1 par)
common. Price—:$4 a shard. Underwriter-1—(E. F;.< Gilles¬
pie & Co. Inc., New York. For reduction of bank loans.

; Delaware Power & Light Co., Wilmington, Del.
5Feb. 21, filed 50,000 shares ($100 par) cumulative pre¬
ferred. Underwriter—To be determined by competitive
bidding. Probable bidders include Lehman Brothers;The First Boston Corp., and Blyth & Co., Inc. (jointly);Shields & Co., and White, Weld & Co. (jointly); Morgan
Stanley & Co.; W. C. Langley & Co. Price—To be deter¬
mined by competitive bidding. Proceeds—To be added
to cash funds and will be used, among other things, to

y (Continued from page 1557)
of company's treasury for funds expended in re¬demption of 3,907 shares of 7% cumulative pre¬ferred on April 1, and for funds deposited in trust forredemption on Oct. 1 of remaining preferred shares. Al¬though it was proposed to offer the stock for subscrip¬tion to stockholders at $10 per share, company on Sept20 decided to withhold action.

Bobbi Motor Car Corp., Birmingham, Ala.Mar.* 3 (letter of notification) 60,000 shares ($1 par) Jcommon. Price—$5 a share. Company proposes to offer12,997 shares of common in exchange for its unsecuredpromissory notes in the amount of $64,985 held by dis¬tributors of company's proposed products. Underwriting,the stock will be sold by officers and directors of thecompany. For completion of display automobiles nowunder construction.v"A;A ;;y.r-; A' "A'A AA'AA/
Bond Investment Trust of America, Boston

March 7 filed 60,000 units of beneficial interest. Under¬writer—Whiting, Weeks & Stubbs. Price— Based onmarket price. Proceeds—For investment.
Boston Store of Chicago, Inc.

Sept. 10 filed 30,000 shares ($50 par) 5% cumulativepreferred and 500,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬writers—Paul H. Davis & Co. and Stroud & Co., Inc.Offering—Preferred will have non-detachable stockpurchase warrants for purchase of 30,000 shares of com¬mon stock of the total common, 375,000 shares will beoffered for sale for cash. 30,000 shares are reserved forissuance upon exercise of warrants attached to preferredend 95,000 shares are reserved for issuance upon exer- ^cise of outstanding warrants. Price—By amendment; Proceeds—Net proceeds, together with other funds, willbe used to pay the company's 2% subordinated note inthe principal amount of $5,268,750 and accrued interert.Offering date indefinite. 7 >

; / Bowman Gum, Inc., PhiladelphiaSent. 27 filed 268,875 shares ($1* par) common. Under¬writer—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co., New York. Price—Byamendment. Proceeds—Stock is being sold by share¬holders who will receive proceeds.

f Braunstein (Harry), Inc., Wilmington, Del.«Sept. 25 filed 12,500 shares ($25 par) 4%% cumulativeconvertible preferred stock and 50,000 shares (200 par);common stock. Underwriter — C. K. Pistell & Co., Tni>,tNew York. Price — $25 a share for preferred and $11;y« share for common. Proceeds—7,000 preferred shares, are being sold by company, the remaining 5,500 pre-; .1 »&rred shares and all of the common are **eing sold bypresent stockholders. Net proceeds to the company, es¬timated at $147,500, will be used to prepay to the ex¬tent possible outstanding $149,300 mortgage liabilities.Offering date indefinite.

m Brooklyn (N. Y.) Union Gas Co.May 3 filed 70,000 shares of cumulative preferred stock($100 par) Underwriters—To be filed by amendment

be offered for subscription to common stockholders at y finance construction. Bids Invited—Bids for the pur-rate of one share for each 7% shares held. UnsubscribedA chase of the stock will be received up to 12 Noon (EST),shares will be sold to underwriters. Price by amend¬ment. Proceeds—Working capital, etc. Offering indefin¬itely postponed.

Citizens Utilities Co., Greenwich, Conn.'<•.' ' (3/26-28) 'A/AAA7 ).
March 6 filed $4,500,000 of first mortgage and collateraltrust bonds, 3^2% series, due 1972. Underwriter—Lee
Higginson Corp., New York. Price — By amendment.
Proceeds—Company will use $4,200,000 of the proceeds %to pay off bank loan notes and add the remainder to <

general funds. "
, > A.A;A A :

Cleveland (O.) Electric Illuminating Co.
Feb. 21, filed v 1,847,908 shares (no par) common. -Offering—All of the shares are owned by The North/American Co., which is offering 1,714,524 shares to/common stockholders of North American of recordMarch 19 at $15 per share to the extent of one Cleve¬land for every five North American shares held.

March 24, at 600 Market St., Wilmington, Del.

Detroit Typesetting Co., Detroit, Mich.
Sept. 25 filed 70,920 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writer — C. G. McDonald & Co., Detroit. Price — $5.50
a share. Proceeds — Stock is being sold by six share¬
holders who will receive proceeds.
Boston. For working capital. ; - A . A A : A%a. A a • • !.. a.a '• •• *■'-"£> • > •-

,-.v. .<V, ■ ■ ' , ' . ^rfA Doman Frasier Helicopters, Inc., N. Y. (3/27)
March 3 (letter of notification) 30,000 shares of common
stock (par $1). Underwriter—John Nickerson & Co., Inc.,
New York. Price-r-$1.25 per share. Proceeds for con¬
struction and development of helicopters and other cor¬
porate purposes. -\ A' v -

'

• ' Douglas Oil Co. ofCalifornia,Clearwater, Calif.
March 13 (letter of notification) 11,500 shares ($25 par)
51/4% cumulative convertible first preferred. To be of¬
fered at a maximum of $26 a share. Underwriters —•Jhe £®mal?ing shares Pacific Cb. of California, Cruttenden & Co.,; Pacific

•*- - A i 1

Capital Corp., all of Los Angeles; Brush Slocumb & Co.,
San Francisco; and Adele W. Parker,«Clearwater. To
purchase 493 shares of capital stock of G. H. Cherry,
Inc. out of a total of 625 such shares presently outstand-
ing. > 'At:AA'A-AAA:,AA>A ;':A A"• Duraloy Co., Scottdale, Pa.
March 12 (letter of notification) 25,000 shares ($1 par)
common on, behalf of the issuer, 12,500 shares ($1 par)
common for the account of Thomas R. Heyward, Jr.,and 12,500 shares ($1 par) common for the account of
Mrs. Thomas R. Hayward, Jr. Price—At market (s*p-

are to be sold;, probably through competitive saleProbable bidders include Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.; TheFirst Boston Corp.; White, Weld & Co. and Shields \& Co. (jointly); Kuhn, Loeb & Co. and W. C. Langley& Co. (jointly); Otis & Co.; Blyth & Co., Inc.; Smith,ABarney & Co.. Proceeds—For prepayment of bank ,loan notes of .North American, :v:." •• >'£ ^ A ^ !r';';A \

Clinton Machine Co., Clinton, Mich. : Ai vV;Feb. 17 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares ($1 par) A. stock on behalf of Donald D. Thomas, President of the Acompany. A Price—$6 a v share. ; Underwriter—Smith,Hague & Co., Detroit. Proceeds go to the selling stock- proximately $3.25 - per share) Av Underwrite^—Johnsonholder.
. . - :

4 & Johson, Pittsburgh,; Pa.,A and The First Clevelandr,I. -'"-ArA Corp.,. Cleveland.^ The company will use its proceeds
Clinton Machine Co. ;■

rA^AA-A'A/^for/Wdtking capital.; 1 A;' -A- V
Feb. 24 (letter of notification) 6,500 shares of icommon A;':-: t'A;;;■-

-LA
stock (par $1) on behalf of selling stockholders. Under- • Ebaloy, Inc., Rockford, 111. , •.'> ^ » rwriters—F. H. Roller & Co. Price—$6 a share.AA-A^7>. A March -12 (letter of notification). $125,000 of 10-yearCAhimikift UarhiiiAru JL r.i.iBM ■■ ■ .V.,P''r^ '■i:2%%; subordinated debentures,-due 1957. Price—$25 a.

Hamilton O Engineering Corp^ v /y/ ^^unit. < NQ* underwriting.vTo retire
^ current liabilities^ andFeb. 24 (letter of notification) - 24,000 shares of common working^apitaL ;■ A:A';;A 'pi-.A AA;AiAAAp,

on behalf of James C. Hart. Price—At market. To be • A Echo Bay Lead-Silver Mines, Inc., Coeur <Asold through Jackson & Co. and Flannery &.CoAboth of AvAAr^.d'Alene, lda.<A A ,A-AA;"'A.:AA^;\

Bids Rejected Comnanv AT iAT siuunnuiuers in me ratio ot one share for eachwnstifaiatsiiwas: ss.XTpSS.i~-550 *

March 14 (letter of notification) 25,006 sharesi of ;class Dec. 31 filed 5,000 shares ($100 par) 5% non^cumulativeA common stock (par 100); Price—$5 per share: Under- preferred. Underwriters—None. Offering^—To be offeredwriting, none. Additional working capital, Frederick ; at par to customers, officers and employees of the com-Peirce & Co., Philadelphia has guaranteed the payment \ A pany. Proceeds For corporated purposes includingof semi-annual dividends of 12 y2 cents each in Oct., 1947 A modernization and improvement of the manufacturingand April 1948.
A A A ]' Plant and machinery and eauipment.."£ A'.-. -A :

. ..;jConnecticut Light & Power Co., Hartford, Conn. I •? Elkhorn-Beaverhead Mines Co., Baltimore, Md.Feb. 28 filed 164,018 shares (no par) commonA Under- A March 12 (letter , of notification) $250,000 first mort-writing—None. Offering—Shares will be offered to com- * gage 10-yeaF 5% bonds, and 250,000 shares (10 cents par)
raon stockholders iri_ the ratio of one share for each common. Price—$550 per unit consisting of $500 bondand 500 shares of common. , No underwriting. For mine

development. A A, .... A A A A.. ; >
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Empire Millwork Corp., New York (3/21)
March 13 (by amendment), 125,000 shares of common '

. stock (par $1) and warrants for 30,000 to be sold at 10c
per warrant,: Underwriters—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co V
Offering price of common, $8.75 per share.

| Emsco Derrick & Equipment Co., Los Angeles ji
March 3 filed 10,000 shares ($100 par) 4% cumulative

?
preferred, which are convertible into common stock.
Underwriting— None. Offering— Company will offer
9,831 shares of the preferred for subscription to common
"stockholders at $100 a share in the ratio of one pre¬
ferred share for each 38 shares of common held. Sub¬
scription, period will expire April 30. The remaining 169 S

< shares, and any unsubscribed shares, will be offered to
persons yet \ td -be determined. Price—$100 a share.

'

Proceeds—Proceeds are to be applied to reduce an out- /
• standing bank loan and to finance capital improvements
fand additions to its plants. /V/l/v

Jv Equipment Finance Corp., Chicago
Feb. 28 filed 8,025 shares ($100 par) 4% cumulative pre-
ferred, series .2, and 25,070 shares ($10 par) common.
Underwriting — None. Offering—Company anticipates;:/

* that the entire offering will be sold to its employees/;
and officers. -Price—Par. Proceeds—Estimated proceeds . •

i>f j$1^45^00;A)® Jw;applied to^ tyotking capitaL Business
.-^nai^e^bUsine^fc/,;//,. ...

Federal Electric Products Co., Newark, N. J. y !
Feb. 26,; filed 150,000 shares ($1. par) common class A*

unit consisting of one share of common and two shares
of preferred. No underwriting. Fo*> improvement of
country club. ' /,'</•,J-

Qlencair Mining Co. Ltd., Toronto, Can.
Oct. 2 filed 300,000 shares ($1 par) stock. Underwriter—
Mark Daniels & Co., Toronto. Price—40 cents a share
(Canadian Funds). Proceeds—For mine development

Glensder Textile Corp., New York

Aug. 28 filed 355,000 shares ($1 par) common, of which
55,000 shares are reserved for issuance upon the exer¬
cise of stock purchase warrants. Underwriter—Van
Alstyne, Noel & Co. Offering—The 300,000 shares are
issued and outstanding and being sold for the account
of certain stockholders. Company has also issued 55,000
stock purchase warrants to the selling stockholders at
10 cents a share entitling them to purchase up to Aug. 1,
1949, common stock of the company at $11 a share. Price
by amendment. Offering temporarily postponed.
• Gold Back Consolidated Mines Inc., Murray, Ida.
March 12 (letter of notification) 2,000,000 shares of com¬
mon. Price—10 cents a share. To be sold through offi¬
cers;of .the company. For mine prospecting.

Goldfield (Nev.)Deep Mines Co. of Nevada
March t](letter of notification) 1,200,000 shares (50 par)
common/ Price — 12 cents a share. Underwriters —

Boettcher & Co., Denver, and Morgan & Co., Los An¬
geles. For exploration and mine development.

Inc., New:York. Griggs, Cooper & Co., 8t. Paul, Minn.Underwriter—E. F. /Gillespie 8c Co
Price—$7.25 a share. The registration :states princi-/.u^ y,,^ v
pal stockholder has granted the
to purchase 45,009 shares of class B ($L: par), cbmriion
sat $7.25 a share, exercisable for a period of three years. » diare. ProceedsFor Improvement and
• Proceeds—Proceeds of approximately $870,000, together modernization program. Offering indefinitely postponed.
with $75.5,000 of other bonds, will be used to repay the
balance -of $34,000 of! a property mortgage, to pay off
loans in the .amount of $1,295,000 to Bankers Commer¬
cial Corp.,'New Yprk, and for additional working capital.,

Films Inc., New York
June 25, filed 100,000 shares ($5 par) class A stock end
300,000 shares (10 cent par) common stock, of which
200,000 shares reserved for conversion of class A. Each
share of class A stock is initially convertible into 2
shares of common stock. Underwriters—Herrick, Wad-
dell & Co.j lnc., New York. Offering—To be offered
publicly at $8.10 a unit consisting of one share of class A
stock and one share of common stock. Proceeds—$201,-
000 for retirement of 2,010 shares ($100 par) preferred
stock at $100 a share; remaining proceeds, together with
other funds, will be used for production of educational

Foreman Fabrics Corp., New York _

July 29 filed 110,000 shares ($1 par> common stock, all
outstanding. Underwriters—Cohu & Torrey. Price by
amendment. Issue may be withdrawn. . ,

• Founders Mutual Fund, Denver, Colo.. ;
March 14 filed 1,000 systematic payment plan certif¬
icates, 250 full-paid accumulative plan certificates, 200
full-paid income plan certificates, >150,000 beneficial
interests in founders mutual/ fund for systematic
payment plan certificates, 50,000 beneficial interests in
founders mutual fund for accumulative plan certif¬
icates, 40,000 beneficial interests in founders mutual
fund for income plan certificates. Underwriter—Found?
ers Mutual Depositor Corp., Denver, is the distributor.
Offering Price—Based on market. Proceeds—For in¬
vestment. Business—Investment business. /

*

Fresh Dry Foods, Inc., Columbia, S. C.
Aug. 30 filed 450,000 shares (100 par) common. Under¬
writer—Newkirk & Banks, Inc. Offering—Of the total
company is selling 350,000 shares and two stockholders,
Roland E. Fulmer and Louis H. Newkirk, Jr., are selling
the remaining 100,000 shares. Price—$6 a share. Proceeds
—For purchase of sweet potatoes, plant expansion, addi-

- Qrolier Society, Inc., New York
July 29 filed 18,500 shares at $4.25 cumulative preferred
stock ($100 par), with non-detachable common stock
purchase warrants entitling registered holders of shares
of the $4.25 preferred to purchase at any time 64,750
shares of common stock at $16 a share at the ratio of 3%
common shares for each preferred share held; and 120,-
000 shafes' ot $1 par common stock. Underwriters—H.
M. ByilCsby and Co., Inc. withdrew as underwriters.
Offering—Underwriters to purchase from the company
18,500 shafes of preferred and 20,000 shares of common;
and from Fred P. Murphy and J. C. Graham, Jr., 100,000
shares Of issued and outstanding common. Prices, prefer¬
red $100 a share; common $14 a share. Proceeds—To
retire $6 cumulative preferred, pay notes, discharge a
loan. Idenfinitely postponed.

Gulf States Utilities Co., Baton Rouge, La.
Jan. 20 filed 1,909,968 shares (no par) commdn. ^Under¬
writer—None. Offering—The shares will be offered for
subscription to common stockholders of Gulf States'
parent, Engineers Public Service Co., New York. The
subscription basis will be one share of Gulf States stock
for each share of Engineers common held. Price—$11.50
a share. Proceeds—Purpose of offering is to carry out
a provision of dissolution plan of Engineers approved by
the Commission.

Hammond Instrument Co., Chicago
Aug. 8 filed 80,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writer: Paul H. Davies & Co., Chicago. Price by amend¬
ment. Proceeds—Net proceeds will be used to redeem
its outstanding 6% cumulative preferred stock at an
estimated cost of $213,258, exclusive of accrued divi-
dends. It also will use approximately $402,000 toward # March 7 (letter of notification) 300,000 shares of com*
the purchase of a manufacturing plant in Chicago; bal- gtock (par v# Underwriting, none. Price—$1 per
ance for working capital. Offering date indefinite. * - ■ - ' ' J * -

Underwriter—Amos Treat & Co., New York. It is ex¬

pected that a full registration will be filed later with the
SEC. .>■ ■ > < ■ • ■ }■

■' ■ '/• ' i
Illinois Power Co., Decatur, III.

June 17, filed 200,000 shares ($50 par) cumulative pre¬
ferred stock and 966,870 shares (no par) common stock.
Undemriters—By competitive bidding. Probable bid¬
ders include Blyth & Co., Inc.; The First Boston Corp.;
W. E. Hutton & Co. Proceeds—Net proceeds from the
■ale of preferred will be used to reimburse the com¬
pany's treasury for construction expenditures. Net pro¬
ceeds from the sale of common will be applied for re¬
demption of 5% cumulative convertible preferred stock
not converted into common prior to the redemption
date. The balance will be added to treasury funds.
Company has asked the SEC to defer action on its fi¬
nancing program because of present market conditions.

International Dross Co., Inc., New York

Aug. 28 filed 140,000 shares of common stock (par $1).
Underwriter—Otis & Co. Offering—Price $10 per share.
Proceeds—Selling stockholders will receive proceeds.
Offering date indefinite.

Iowa-Illinois Gas & Electric Co.

Feb. 15 filed $22,000,000 of first mortgage bonds due 1977.
Underwriter—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders include Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; The
First Boston Corp.; Glore, Forgan & Co.; Blyth & Co.,
Inc.; Harriman Ripley & Co.; Harris, Hall & Co. (Inc.).
Proceeds—Part of the proceeds will be used to pay mort¬
gage debt of $10,578,000 and balance will be added to
general funds. ./ ■'//•■ / //;■• ■ • y.-•• -;'v

Jahn & Oilier Engraving Co. (3/24)
Feb. 26, filed 102,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writer—Sills, Minton & Co., Inc., Chicago. Price—By
amendment. Proceeds—The shares, which constitute ap-|
proximately 48.5% of company's outstanding common
stock, are being sold to stockholders. Business—Pre¬
paring printing plates on copper and zinc by photo¬
mechanical and hand-engraving operations. ' ; |

• Kansas Oxygen Co., Inc., Hutchinson, Kans. : t

March 10 (letter of notification) 10,000 shares ($10 par)
common. ' Price—$10 a share. No underwriting. For
working capital.

Kingan & Co., Inc., Indianapolis, Ind.
Jan. 24 filed 6,564 shares ($100 par) 4% cumulative pre¬
ferred and 174,625 shares ($10 par) common. Under¬
writer by amendment. Price by amendment. Proceeds
—All of the securities are being offered by stockholders
who will receive proceeds.

Latin American Airways Inc., New York (3/24)]
March 7 (letter of notification) 21,250 shares ($1 par)
common, on behalf of Henry E. Rohlsen, Bronx, N. Y.
Price—$2.50 a share. No underwriting. Proceeds go to
the selling stockholder. ^ 1

Mains Public Service Co., Preque Isle, Me.
June 25 filed 150,000 shares ($10 par) capital stock..
Underwriters—To be determined through competitive
bidding/ Probable bidders include The First Boston
Corp.; Harriman Ripley &/Co.; Coffin & Burr and
Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane. Proceeds—Shares
are being sold by Consolidated Electric and Gas Co.
(parent), in compliance with geographic integration pro¬
visions of the Public Utility Holding Company Act. i //

Maguire Industries, Inc., New York (3/29)

1 Hartfleld Stores, Inc., Los Angelas
June 27 filed 100,000 shares ($1 par) common stocfc
Underwriters—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co., New York, and
Johnston, Lemon & Co., Washington, D. C. Offering—
To be offered to the public at $8 a share. Proceeds—

tlonal storage facilities, research and development work Company is selling 60,000 shares and stockholders are
selling 40,000 shares. The company will use its proceeds
to pay the costs of opening additional stores and to ex¬
pand merchandise in its existing stores. Offering tem-

and working capital.

;• Gardner-Denver Co., Quincy, III. (4/3-10)
March 13 filed 25,000 shares ($100 par) cumulative pre¬
ferred stock. Underwriter—A. G. Becker & Co. Inc.,
Chicago. Price—By amendment. Proceeds—Of the net
proceeds, $1,000,000 will be used to pay the company's
,1%% notes, , due April to June. The balance will be
.used as working capital. Business—Manufacture of rock
drills, air tools, portable air compressors and duplex
steam and power pumps. /

• - Georgia Hardwood Lumber Co., Augusta, Ga.
March 14 filed 100,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writers—Reynolds & Co., New York, and Equitable Se-

■ curitji^s^Qorp., Nashville, Tenn. Price—$8.20 a share.
Proceeds—To obtain long-term cutting contracts on large
tracts of timber, to construct additional manufacturing
units and- for other expansion purposes. Business—
'Manufacture of lumber and wood products, i : ^
K> T ' .. / ;
Z'1 Glen Industries Inc., Milwaukee, Wis.

1July 31 filed 50,000 shares of $1.25 cumulative converti¬
ble preferred stock series A ($20 par) and 150,000 shares
(10c par) common, all issued and outstanding and being
•old by eight selling stockholders. Underwriters—Van
Alstyne Noel & Co. Price by amendment. Proceeds—
To selling stockholders. Offering temporarily postponed.

- i *-*..• . • ■. .... ; >'

• Glen Realty Co., Inc., Seattle, Wash. >,

March 7 (letter of notification) 640 shares of common
and 1,280 shares of class A preferred. Price—$100 per

porarily postponed.
Health Institute, Inc., Hot Springs, N. Max.

Dec. 16 filed 50,000 shares ($10 par) 5^% cumulative
prior preferred and 40,000 shares ($10 par) common.
Underwriting—None. Offering—All preferred and com¬
mon' will be offered publicly. Price—$10.15 a Pre~
ferred share and $10 a common share. Proceeds—Pro-
ceeds will be used to build and equip hotel and health
facilities and to acquire a mineral water supply.

£ • Helicopter Air Transport, Inc., Camden, N. J.
- March 14 filed 270,000 shares of capital stock. Under¬
writer—Strauss Bros., Inc., New York. Price—$3.50 a
share. Proceeds—Net proceeds will be used to pay
obligations, purchase helicopters and equipment and for
working capital. Business—Helicopter transportation.

Hemisphere Trading Co., Inc., New Orleans
March 6 (letter of notification) 15,000 shares ($10 par)

~

common. Price—$11 a share. Underwriters—R. S. Hecht
& Co.; Howard, Labouisse, Friedrichs & Co.; D Antom &
Co. and Kohlmeyer, Newburger & Co., New Orleans.
Proceeds for working capital.

"

M Hy-Grade Supply Co., Oklahoma City
Dec. 3 (leter of notification) 54,350 shares of cum. conv.
preferred and 50,000 common stock purchase warrants.
Price—$5.50 a preferred share and 2 cents a warrant

share. Stock will be offered for subscription to stock¬
holders of record March 29 in ratio of 1 new sharb for"
each 3 shares held. Rights expire 3 p.m. (EST) April
21. Subscriptions payable at Registrar & Transfer Co.,'
2 Rector St., New York, Proceeds for working capital.
• Massachusetts Investors Trust, Boston
March 19 filed 696,178 shares of beneficial interest.
Underwriter—Vance, Sanders & Co. Boston. Price-
Based on market. Proceeds—For investment. Business-
Investment business. ,J;.:;v:/,/// •'/:■•/// /; -■*< 'f>

/ Mays (J. W.) Inc., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Feb. 28 filed 150,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under?
writer—Burr & Co., Inc., New York. Price by amend¬
ment Proceeds—Of the total, 100,000 shares are being
sold by seven stockholders. The remaining 50,000 shares
are being sold by the company, which will use its pro¬
ceeds for general corporate purposes. Business—Opera¬
tion of department store. ; , / ; , / ;

m : Melin Tool Co., Inc., Grand Rapids, Mich.
March 12 (letter of notification) 14,460 shares ($2 par)
common. Price^$2 a share. No underwriting. To pur¬
chase new plant at Cleveland and for working capital.

Michigan Consolidated Gas Co., Detroit
j
March 7 filed $6,000,000 first mortgage bonds, due 1969.
Underwriting—To be determined by competitive bid?
ding Probable bidders—Dillon, Reed & Co., Incr» "a.V
sey Stuart & Co. Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Harris,
Wall % Co (Inc.). Price—To be be determined by com¬
petitive bidding. Proceeds—Net Pro^eds.
with funds to be received from the sale of additional
common shares to Michigan's parent, American Light &
Traction Co., will,be used to finance,^ Property con-
struction, and equipment program and* J®;
its treasury forriprevious construction* expenditu .

(Continued on page 1560)
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. v (Continued from page 1559) ... •, . v.'
- Michigan Gas & Elec. Co., Ashland, Wis.
June 24 filed $3,500,000 of series A first mortgage bonds,due 1976; 14,000 shares <$100 par) cumulative preferredstock and 120,000 shares ($10 par) common stocK. Un¬
derwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding,Probable bidders include Blyth & Co., Inc.; Kidder, Pea-body & Co.: The First Boston Corp.; Harris, Hall & Co.
(Inc.); Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane; Halsey,Stuart & Co.. Inc. (bonds only). Offering—New pre-preferred wili be offered on a share for share exchangebasis to holders of its outstanding 7% prior lien, $6 no-
par prior lien, 6% preferred and $6 (no par) preferred.Of the common stock being registered, company is
selling 40,000 shares, Middle West is- selling 57,226shares and Halsey, Stuart & Co., Inc., New York, is
selling 22,774 shares. Proceeds—Michigan will use net
proceeds from bonds to redeem $3,500,000 3%% series Afirst mortgage bonds, due 1972, at 106.75 and interest.
Net proceeds from sale of common and from shares of
new preferred not issued in exchange will be used to
redeem $375,000 3%% serial debentures, due 1951, at101.2 and interest. It also will redeem at 105 and ac¬
crued dividends all unexchanged shares of prior lien and
preferred stocks. ^ ; ; ''■> , "

9 ' Mines' Operating, Inc., Seattle, Wash.

• Northern Natural Gas Co., Omaha, Neb. ,

March 13 filed $10,000,000 of serial debentures, due 1956.
to 1967. Underwriters—To be determined by compet¬
itive bidding. Probable bidders include Dillon, Read
& Co. Inc.; Blyth & Co., Inc. Price—To be determined
by competitive bidding. Proceeds—Net proceeds will
be used to construct additional property and facilities.
Business—Public utility. ■'> / • /•> -" '

Nugent's National Stores, Inc., New York
June 21 filed 85,000 shares ($1 par) common stock.
Underwriters—Newburger & Hano, and Gearhart & Co.
Inc. Price, $6.75 a share. Proceeds — Net proceeds to
the company from 62,000 shares, estimated at $350,200,
will be applied as follows: About $111,300 for retirement
of outstanding preferred stock; $41,649 to purchase 100%
of the stock of two affiliates, and balance $197,000 for
other corporate purposes. The proceeds from the other
3,000 shares will go to selling stockholders. Offering
temporarily postponed. - ' . ^ v - V;
-

■ Oglethorpe Fund, Inc., Savannah, Ga. _ ; ,

March 10 filed 200,000 shares of common. Underwriters-
Southern Securities Corp. Price—Based on market. Pro-
ceeds^-For investment. - .V { •/. .

{ Pacific Power & Light Co., Portland, Ore. V™ u at 4.4. - * ..jj. .. v i nnAAAn ' i. « '///July.10 filed 100,000 shares ($100 par) 5% preferred.t March- 11 (letter of notification). f.J-j0OO,0Q0 ShsrfiS, pf,. ..'^ffpPjn(r Pnmnanv nrnnncpc tn pYphnnfP, t.hp npw nre-'

-

common. Price—12%cents a share. Underwriters— Jesse
■ R. Foster and Carl W. Harrell, both of Seattle, and offi-•

cers and directors of the company. For payment of debtand for mine development. /*/'"V-1 7-•/>.'/•

Puritan Fund, Inc., Boston, Mass.
Feb. 3 filed 300,000 . shares of capital stock (par $1),
Underwriters—Paul. H. Davis & Co. and The Crosby
.Corp. Price at market. The fund is registered under
the Investment Company Act of 1940 as an open-end
diversified investment company of the management

; type. Proceeds—For investment. ;;; .< /;•;//

Quebec Gold Rocks Exploration Ltd., Montreal
Nov. 13 filed 100,000 shares (500 par) capital stock.
Underwriter—Robert B. Soden, Montreal, director o!
company. Price—500 a share. Proceeds—For explora¬
tion and development of mining property.

:. . <•/" ;-• •/""7fe*
• Red Rock Cola Bottling Co. of Conn., Hartford,

■ Conn. VI

March 13 {letter of notification) 32,000 shares ($5 par)
5% cumulative convertible preferred and 64,000 shares
(100 par) common. Price—$5.20 a unit consisting of one
share of preferred and 2 shares of common. Underwriter
—James E. Scott & Co.; "New York. For equipment;

: plant additions and working capital. -y .

Refrigerated Cargoes, Inc., New York
Feb. 3 filed 25,000 shares ($100 p&r) 6% cumulative pre¬
ferred and 25,000 shares (no par) common. Underwriter
—John Martin Rolph, Vice-President and director of

<0?

9 Mohanna Hudson Corp., Esperance, N. Y.\-ifr ■ . (3/25)-. ; v». •;; vv
March 19 (letter of notification) 8,000 shares of $1 cumu¬lative preferred stock. Price—$26.50 per share. No un-'

derwriters named, but will notify SEC if engaged. Foracquiring larger production and warehouse space, work¬ing capital, etc. ■ Vyn-V y, 7r /7.'/, y7; y/7;V7,7/, /
Motors Securities Co., Inc., Shreveport, Lay1

Feb. 19 filed $5,000,000 collateral trust notes. Underwrit¬ing—No underwriting. Price—$97.65 a unit. Proceeds—Fpr purchase of automobile time sales paper which isits principal business as a finance company.
;

J i Murphy (G. C.) Co., McKeesport, Pa. "
June 13 filed 250,000 shares of common stock (par $1).Underwriter—Smith, Barney & Co. Price by amend¬ment. Proceeds—Redemption of outstanding 4%% pre¬ferred stock at $109 a share plus dividends. Indefinitelypostponed.

; 7;v- ^ ^yv.V/;:;V7; ;7: /•
• Mutual Plywood Corp., Oakland, Calif.

Offering—Company proposes to exchange the ^^Pre¬ferred share-for-share for the outstanding $6 and P,%/preferreds and share-for-share plus $5 per share in cas^for 7% preferred of the Pacific Power & Light Co. and
Northwestern Electric Co. upon : merger into Pacific
Power & Light Co. :777y/77:,'v.'7 .yyy.-.y.yyy' >. ■> :777;7 /■

Pal Blade Co., Inc., New York ; {
June 28, 1946 filed 227,500 shares ($1 par) capital stock
Underwriters— F. Eberstadt & Co., Inc. Offering~225,000 shares are outstanding and are being sold by 1C
stockholders, and 2,500 shares are being sold by A. L /Marlman to all salaried employees. Issue may be with¬drawn. ;■ {.77:;v/.77- y ,vr.:^.V.y:.y;; y7-77'v 7;/'.•yV;yV;;;y-y

Palmetto Fibre Corp., Washington, D. C. ;;V/ August 16 filed 4,000,000 shares (100 par) preferencestock. Price—50 cents a share. Proceeds—The com-
pany will use estimated net proceeds of $1,473,000 forpurchase of a new factory near Punta Gorda, Fla., ata cost of about $951,928. It will set aside $150,000 forresearch and development purposes and the balance willbe used as operating capital.' Underwriter—Tellier &Co. withdrew as underwriters.

• Paris (Tex.) Industrial Foundation, Inc././ >
March 12 (letter of notification) 4,000 shares ($25 par)capital stock. Price—$25 a share. No underwriting., To

, ...

. , .. . .
, capiicu siuck. irrice—a sn<

March 11 fLed 7,000 shares of 6% cumulative preferredj y establish industrial .enterprises in area of Paris, Texas. -
r' stock (par $100) and 10,000 shares of common stock"(par $100). Underwriting none. Price—Preferred $100;common $100. Offering — Securities will be .offeredmainly to employees. Proceeds — For construction ofplant, purchase of machinery, etc. Business—Manufac¬turer of fir and redwood plywood.
9 National Package Drugs, Inc., St. Louis, Mo.March 11 (letter of notification) 9,000 shares ($10 par)6% cumulative preferred, and 2,000 shares (no par)common. Price—$10 a preferred share and $15 a com-,mon share/- No underwriting. ' For additional workingcapital. vy h;V' a-,. / ':•■••• vv ; . ; fy

1 ' *

- c. .

/ /■ /;-V/" "vV';; V9 Nesbett Fund Inc., New York /
March 12 filed 300,000 shares ($1 par) capital stock.Underwriter—John G. Nesbett & Co., New York. Price— Based on market. Proceeds—For investment. Thecompany estimates an aggregate offering price of $2,-952,000 based on $9.84 a share which would have beenthe proposed offering price on Feb, 28. Business—In-yvestment business/ <

. :; ^y/-
• Nevada Wholesale Meat Co., Henderson, Nev.March 13 (letter of notification) $200,000 ($100 par)preferred stock and $50,000 ($5 par) common.'Each to beiy sold at par. No underwriting. For operation of business.

Newburgh Steel Co., Inc., Detroit
% Aug. 2 filed 30,000 shares of 6% cumulative convertiblepreferred stock (par $10), and 30,000 common shares($1 par), Underwriter—Charles E. Bailey & Co., De- ,,
troit. Shares are issued and outstanding and are being

*

sold by Maurice Cohen and Samuel Friedman, Presidentand Secretary-Treasurer, respectively, each selling/ 15,000 shares of preferred and 15,000 shares of common.{ Price—$10 a share for the preferred and $6 a share for"j'; the common. :yy/"--: y yy. . y, ..... •' i
v VNew England Gas & Electric Ass'n (3/31)f. Feb. 28 filed $22,425,000 20-year collateral trust sinkingfund bonds, series A, due 1967; 77,625 shares ($100 par)cumulative convertible preferred and 479,235 shares ($8par) common. Underwriters—Bonds will be sold at com¬petitive bidding. Probable bidders -include The FirstBoston Corn.; Haisey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; White, Weld &Co., and Kidder, Peabody & Co. (jointly). v Bids—Com¬pany intends to ask for bids for the bonds to be opened

/ March 31. v Common and preferred exempted from com¬petitive bidding. The First Boston Corp. has been se-y lected by the trustees as underwriter of the preferred
V

- - - - -

Peninsular Oil Corp., Ltd., Montreal, Canada
Sept. 3 filed 600,000 shares of common (par $1), Under¬writer—Sabiston Hughes, Ltd., Toronto, Canada. Price—60 cents a share. Proceeds—Net proceeds will be used topurchase drilling machinery and other equipment

Petroleum Heat & Power Co., Stamford, Conn.Dec. 30 filed 912,464 shares ($2 par) common. Under-:writers—None. Offering—Shares will be offered in ex- .change for entire outstanding capital stock of Taylor Re- -fining Co., consisting of 8,946 shares (no par) common. •
( with an underlying book value of $2,458,224 as of last-Sept. 30. At a meeting of stockholders, Dec. 23 company.-authorized an increase in common stock from 1,000,000to 2,000,000 shares and also authorized the issuance of thepresent offering in exchange for the Taylor stock. Ap¬proximately 70.9% of the common stock is held undera voting trust agreement of Aug. 15, 1945, which it isexpected will be terminated upon the acquisition of theTaylor stock. >y. :;Vyy V :yy;V ;v';V:yVy/yVy;y:;,

Pharis Tire & Rubber Co., Newark, O.Sept. 27 filed 100,000 shares ($20 par) cumulative con¬vertible preferred. Underwriter—Van Alstyne, Noel &Co. and G. L. Ohrstrom & Co., New York. Price—$20 ashare. Proceeds—For payment of loans and to replaceworking capital expended in purchase of building fromRFC and to complete construction of a building.
Pig'n Whistle Corp., San Francisco yDec. 26 filed 50,000 shares (par $7.50) cumulative con-Tvertible prior preferred $2 dividend stock. Underwriter—G. Brashears & Co., Los Angeles. Price by amend-'ment. Proceeds—23,481 shares are being issued by com¬pany and proceeds will be used in connection with recentpurchase of four Chi Chi restaurants and cocktaillounges in Long Beach, Riverside, Palm Springs and SanDiego and for working capital. y

Plymouth Rubber Co., Inc. (3/27-30), y / " -Feb. 28 filed 300,000 shares ($2 par) common, to beoffered by selling stockholders,.and an additional 12,500shares of outstanding common expected to be offeredby two selling stockholders by April 30. Underwriters—F. Eberstadt & Co., Inc., and E. W Clucas & Co., of NewYork. Price ,by amendment. Proceeds—Go to sellingstockholders. >
. -

.

Porcupine Club, Ltd., Nassau, Bahama Islands
Feb. 27 filed $125,000 5% first mortgage sinking fund

company.: Price—The stocks will be/sold: at $105 per
unit consisting of one share/of preferred and one share
of common. Proceeds—To be 1used' in organization of
business. - / y' - y . •,y ; y \ -y>y.

Remco Food Products, Inc., New. York: ,'
March 4 (letter of notification) 150,000 shares of class
A stock (par $1); Price—$2 per share. Underwriting,
none. To > be sold through officers/ and directors. For
purchase of/ land, construction ofy building, purchase
/of machinery, working capital/ etc. . y.■ —

Republic Pictures Corp., New York j
Registration originally filed July 31 covered 184,821
shares of $1 cumulative convertible preferred ($10 par)
and 277,231 shares (50c par) common stock, with Sterling,
Grace & Co. as underwriters. Company has decided to
Issue 454,465 shares of common stock only, which will be
/offered for subscription" to stockholders of record Sept
5 to the extent of one share for each five held. Issue will >
not be underwritten. —yyy ^ J. . &

:
. Richmond Radiator Co., Richmond, Va.
March 6 filed /. $1,025,000/ 4% * 5-year serial maturity
debentures due April 1, 1948 to 1952., Underwriting—
None. Offering—Debentures will be offered for sub¬
scription to common stockholders in the ratio of $1 of:
such debentures for each common share held.. Reynolds
Metals Co., which holds 61.3% of the company's out¬
standing common, has waived its right to purchase its
pro rata share of debentures until the subscription pe¬
riod for other holders expires on April 15. Reynolds
will have until April 21 to subscribe for the debentures
after which they will be offered to the public. The
debentures will be sold at face amounts of $25, $50,
$100, $500 and $1,000. They are convertible into common
stock up to June 30, 1947. Proceeds—Will be used to
retire $1,025,000 of the company's notes held by Rey¬
nolds.

L im exchange- for ajr*equal

and common stock. Holders of existing $5.50 preferred bonds, due 1971.^ Underwriting None. Offering Of the
y , stock of record March 24 will have the right to subscribe ./total, $87,500 will be issued;

:'; to the new common at $9 per sh?ire in the ratio of 5 dom-
*

mon for each $5.50 pref. held.'SiibScriptioii rights will•V / expire about April; 15. Proceeds-yFinancing is part of
-

recapitalization plan to retire outstanding ^indebtednessof $34,998,500./ V '
. ' >d.i:

{■

Rosslyn Loan Co., Inc., Arlington, Va,;
March 12 (letter of notification) 20,000 shares ($10 par),
preferred. Price—$10 a share. Underwriter—Miller &

Patterson, Richmond, Va. For expansion purposes. - V/ -j

Sardik Food Products Corp., New York (3/25)*
March 7 (letter of notification) 30,000 shares of 500
cumulative preferred (no par). Price —; $10 a share.
Underwriter—George F. Breen, New York. For purchase
of $190,000 labor-saving equipment and balance for
working capital. , . ^ -

„ . - 1

Slick Airways, Inc., San Antonio, Tex. 1
Feb. 28 filed $1,500,000 4% convertible income deben¬
tures, due 1957, and 167,781.5 shares ($10 par) common.
Underwriting—None. Offering—Debentures will be of¬
fered publicly at par, and the common will be offered
to present common stockholders at $10 a share in the
ratio of one share for each two now held. Proceeds—For
general corporate funds, including purchase of additional

: cargo planes. ,• . ./>;///-;y,;/• .;r'

/- Solar Manufacturing Corp. / yy ^
June 14 filed 80,000 shares of $1.12% cumulative con-
vertible preferred stock, series A (par $20).,, Under¬
writers—Van Alstyne, Noel & Co. Price by amendment.
Proceeds—Net proceeds will be applied for the redeinp-

> tlon of outstanding series A convertible preferred stock
which are not converted into common stock. Such pro¬
ceeds also will be used for additional manufacturing
facilities in the amount of $600,000; for additional inven¬
tory amounting to $400,000, and for additional .working
capital. Offering temporarily postponed, i h i .;■/ / ; !j

Soss Manufacturing Co., Detroit, Mich. !
Sept 3 filed 40,000 shares ($25 pari 5% cumulative con¬
vertible preferred. Underwriter—Ames, Emerich & Coj
Inc., Chicago. Offering—Tot be offered to common stock¬
holders for subscription at $25 a share in the ratio of

amount of outstanding*5% notes/'The1^remainirri^ i?Lareio^,eadl'fivc''*&***&■ *>i-common heldof bonds will be offered to club membpr^ PrfJSni? Unsubscribed shares will b^ sold to underwriters at same
bonds will be issued i/den^MtSm"000^^ P1"8 --Public priee of, unsubscribedfor sale at their face amount. Proceeds—Fnr S amendment. ProceedSr-For expansion of. plantof bank loan and other corporate, purposes additi°nal wortdng,'capital. Offerini

" •• •
, : *l ■ .■■ N — ;posiponea. v,«■*.«*,/y-..«*■ t.,-..

.l'! y .»' i .*si":\ v'- llll! it ■ ' : •• •' J •:••• . •. :
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Sound Recorder reimburse treasury,'and for: working ;, Western Aero Suppiy Corp., San Antonio Tex

ch 12 (letter of noUficabon 2,900 shares ($.00 par) ..capital* -'r . .. V: • ' "March 3' (letter of notified 7 nn^"„"!!!;T!£
^ nvptored and 9,600 shares ($lpar^commonIVPrice—.... M ,, , ,

^101 per unit. No underwriting. For organization and 1 ! ?* ^eI®YLsJ?n,Wanufacturing Corp., New York
operation of business.

Southern /CountiesGas Co. of/.Calif; (3/24)
tTeb 19 filed, $6,000,000 3% first mortgage bonds due
March 1, 1977. Underwriting—To be determined by com-
nptitive bidding. Probable bidders include Halsey, Stuart
Co Inc.; The First Boston Corp.; Blyth & Co., Inc.; W. C.
Langley & Co> and Glore> Forgan & Co. (jointly). Pro¬
ceeds—To reimburse treasury for expenditures made for
capital purposes and to finance construction costs.
Bids Invited—Bids for the purchase of the bonds will be
received up to 9:3.0 a.m. (PST), March 24, at Room 934,
810 So. Flower St., Los Angeles 14, Calif. -,./ M,

Street & Smith Publications, Inc.

March 3 (letter of notification) 7,000 shares ($5 par)
5% preferred and 35,000, shares (50p par) common.

' .Nov..4 filed 200,000 shares (par $1) 25c cumulative con- Price——$10.50 a unit. Underwriter—Pitman & Co.",,Sari
/ vertible" preferred ^ and 230,000 shares of common (par Y A? mo* For retirin£ hank loans and for expansion pur^■,
:50c). Price to public for preferred $5 per share. Em- .! poses. ,f .//~YY7*.-::. V*'- / , T. . ?;V

ovrfl/1 ot (5ft /" a*, > * * +'* * '-J' J •?/<.•'- '■* V -t • • ;
Western Air Lines, Inc.

r ployees will be permitted to purchase preferred at $4.50
t per shares Of the common 30,000 shares are reserved for
v the exercise of warrants up to Jan. 15, 1950, at $3.50 per

■/ share and 200,000 are reserved for the conversion of the
^ preferred..-Underwriters—Names by amendment.Price
„ $5 per share for preferred. Proceeds—For working cap¬
ital and expansion of business. v ^ ; , v ;

.
v Upper Peninsula Power Co., Houghton, Mich.

March 6 filed $3,500,000 first mortgage bonds, due 1977;
; 10,000 shares ($100 par) cumulative preferred and 180,-
. 000 shares ($10 par) common. Underwriting—To be
determined by competitive bidding. Probable bidders

Nov. 27 filed 1,200,000 shares ($1 par) capital stock.
Underwriter—Dillon, Read & Co. Inc. Price by amend¬
ment.. Proceeds—-Offering consists of an unspecified
number of shares being sold by the company and by
William A. Coulter, President and Director. The amounts
being offered by each will be stated definitely by amend¬
ment and the total number of shares presently stated
will be reduced if the offering consists of a smaller num¬
ber of shares. Company will use its proceeds estimated
at a minimum of $6>500,000 together with a $7,500,000
bank loan, toward payment of its promissory notes and

Julv 17 filed 197,500 shares of common stock. Under- -.include Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc. (bonds); Kidder, Pea- . to finance company'c equipment and facilities expansion
- uy -r* o_ r\CC J mi -J-J- 1 * JC. • l\/lAr^11 T T>; AV.AA Tr<~ — o r» i nrnorom nm.r ui^at- ...mr - . v
titers—Glore, Forgan & Co. Offering—The offering
represents a part of the holdings of the present stock¬
holders. Indefinitely postponed. . - /,. - . , ,; .

• Stuyvesant Insurance Co., New York (3/24)
March 14 (letter of notification) 25,000 shares of com- '
mon stock (par $5). Price—$10 per share. Underwriting, /
none. Stockholders of record March 24 will be given the
right to subscribe to the stock. Rights expire April 23.,
General Phoenix Corp.:which owps 96% of Outstanding /
stock will exercise its preemptive rights in full by pur- ;
chasing approximately 24,000 shares;; also any of the £
balance not taken by other stockholders.;: To acquire. /
additional capital funds; for expanded business of the
company.- ^ - - , ■ . gg fliiflJ§

Sworn & Co.; Trenton, N. J.
-Aug. 28 filed 195,000 shares common stock' (par $1).
Underwriter—C. K. Pistell & Co., Inc. Offering—Com-

body & Co.; Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Fenner & Beane and
Paine, Webber, Jackson, & Curtis (jointly); Blyth &
Co., Inc.; The First Boston Corpi Price—To be de¬
termined by competitive bidding. Proceeds—Company
was organized Feb. 26, 1947 to acquire the capital stocks
and assets of three Michigan operating utilities—Hough¬
ton County Electric Light ;CoM» Copper District Power
Co. and Iron Range Light & Power Co. The proceeds •

will be used in connection with this acquisition program.

Utah Chemical & Carbon Co., Salt Lake City. ,

Dec. 20 filed $700,000 15-year convertible debentures and
225,000 shares ($1 par) common. YThe statement also
covers 105,000 shares of common reserved for conversion
of the debentures.

v Underwriter—Carver & Co., Inc.,
Boston. Price—Debentures 98; common $3.75 per share.
Proceeds-^For plant; construction,;vpurcfease of eq,^^-
ment and for working capital.; ^ r / r j. ^ >;/;

Victory Gold Mines Ltd., Montreal, Canada; ' • ; .

pany is selling 45,000 shares, and eight selling stock¬
holders are disposing, of the remaining 150,000 shares, . , » • « «= * . „

Price—$10.50 a share. / Proceeds—'From 45,000 shares ,

sold by company will be applied: to working capitalr#©e®ds—For developing .mining property. Business—
initially.Offering date indefinite, j . .... . - ...

program now under way.

, - Whites Auto Stores, Inc.' ' . /

Feb. 25, filed $1,000,000 12-year debentures,, due 1959,
and 50,000 shares ($1 par) common. Underwriters—.
First Colony Corp.; New York, and Childs, Jeffries &
Thorndike Inc., Boston. Offering—Of the total common;
5,000 shares are reserved for offering to employees. Price
By amendment. Proceeds—Company is selling the deben¬
tures while the common Stock is being sold by the four
officers and directors. The company will use its proceeds
to pay bank loans, to acquire additional warehouse space
and to provide working capital.- "

v:rt Wisconsin Power & Light Co., Madison, Wli. "
- May 21 filed 550,000 shares ($10 par) common stock to
'Jbe sold / at competitivev bidding. ; Underwriters—B*
.amendment. Probable bidders include Glore, Morgan &
Co.,< and Harriman Ripley & Co. (jointly);. The Wis7

Nov. 13 filed 400,000 shares ($1 par) capital stock. ^Un-t consin Co.; Dillon, ; Read & Co., Inc.: Proceeds-~Part
,

of: the shares, are to be sold by Middle1 West

V.':. Textron lnc.;; Providence; R. V
)f^h!:;28 filed;300,00a,shares ($25 par) 5% convertible^
preferred. Underwriters—Blair & Co., Inc., New York,
and Maxwell, Marshall & Co., Los Angeles. Price by
ainendmenti Proceeds-rf-For , payment. pf $3,950,Q00 x>f*
bank loan notes;.purchase of two notes issued by a sub¬
sidiary, Textron Southern Inc. in the amount of-$1-
000,000 each, and for working capital. ; v , - - -" •

11 Toledo (O.) Edison Co. v /
Oct. 25.filed $32,000,000 first mortgage bonds, due197®,
and 160,000 shares of ($100 par) cumulative preferred.
Underwriters—To be determined by competitive bidding.
Probable bidders include The First Boston
Stuart & Co. Inc. (bonds only); Blyth
Smith, Barney & Co. Price to be determined by competi
tive bidding. Proceeds—Net proceeds together with $4,-
500,000 bank loan and if necessary, the $5,000,000 to be *
contributed by its parent, Cities Service Co., will be Used
to redeem outstanding debt and preferred stock, involv¬
ing a payment of $56,906,590, exclusive of interest and ;
dividends, i - \ g | t :
• United States Air Conditioning Corp., ;
M'v-.'Y Minneapolis, Minn. ^
March 13 (letter of notification) 75,500 shares (10<? par) ;;
common. Of the total, 18,500 shares will be issued to
Archie S.' arid Mae Feinberg as a part of the considera- -
tion for purchase of co-partnership business under
<of Great National Air Conditioning Co., Dallas, Tex.;Tne
remaining 57,000 shares will be offered publicly at from
§3,625 to $4,125 a share. Underwriting—George F. Breen,

Acquiring and developing mining; properties.*/

Wagner Eleotric'Corp.,' St^' Lmils,trMoA ?

^Fel)Y27 filed 97,846 shares ($15 par) common>::Under- .

writers—No underwriting. Offering—Shares will be of-
^

fered for subscription to qbmhiori stockholders of record ;
- March 20 at $30 a share in ratio of one share for each
four shares held. Subscription warrants will expire
April 9. Unsubscribed shares will be sold to persons
designated by the directors, Proceeds—For - general
corporate purposes incident to expansion pf business./

Ward Baking Co., New York t/"
/ Feb. 24, filed 291,487% shares ($1 par) common.- Under¬
writer—No underwriting. Offering—The shares are the

top holding company of the System, and part by pret-,
erence stockholders of North West Utilities Co., parent
of Wisconsin, who elect to sell such shares of Wisconsin ;
common which will be distributed to them upon the
dissolution of North West Utilities

Y/'Wisconsin Supply Corp., Madison,/Wis.
Feb. 10 (letter of notification) 400 shares ($100 par) 5%>
cumulative preferred. Price—$100 a share. Under¬
writer—Northwestern Securities Co., Madison, Wis., is
selling agent. For partial payment of plant construc-i
tion costs and to provide working capital. ' ' Y Y

• Woodmont Country Club, Bethesda, Pa.
March 12 (letter of ^notification) $300,000 non-interest
-bearing debentures; Price—$250 per- unit. No under^

To obtain golf course property and to improve

$15 a share during the last five years. Payment may
be made in cash or by tender of 5%% . cumulative pre-t

ferred stock. Proceeds—Proceeds will be added to treas¬
ury funds. • • ■. , * . ^ :f.
• Weather-Seal, Inc., Barberton, O.
M^rch 13 (letter of notification) 20,000 shares ($50 par)
class A common. Price—$50 a share. No underwriting,
For expansion. * '

/. West Coast Airlines, Inc., Seattle, Wash.
Sept. 2 filed 245,000 shares ($1 par) common. Under¬
writer — Auchincloss, Parker & Redpath, Washington.
D. C, Price—$7 a share. Proceeds—To repay short term ;
bank loans for aircraft communication equipment part
and shop facilities and for working capital

* •; Writers'-Literary Agency, Jnc.; . New York 'Y
March 11 (letter of notification) 500 shares ($50 par)
6% cumulative preferred, and 250 shares (.no par)' com~
mon. Price—$50 a preferred share and $2 a common

share. No underwriting. To pay debts and for working

capital. - . ; ; »

Wyandotte Worsted Co., Waterville, Me. ; Y
Feb. 26 filed 92,038 shares of common stock (par $5).
Underwriter—None. Stock will be sold through regular
market channels over the New York Stock Exchange
at "the best prices obtainable." Proceeds—Stock being
sold by five stockholders.

Prospective
(NOT YET IN REGISTRATION) .

• INDICATES ADDITIONS SINCE PREVIOUS ISSUE

(Only "prospcctivcs" reported during the past week are
given herewith. Items previously noted are not repeated)

V

- Baltimore & Ohio RR.

-dmpany will receive bids up to noon (EST) March 26,
s Wall1 St.,:, New York for the purchase of $5,650,000
lliipment trust certificates, series T, to be dated April
:1947,: due; $565,000 each April 1, 1948-57, inclusive.

♦ l,; '! .: wilt' '•

,*■ r/'. ■ ; -i; j-.;. -

'Y • United States Government,
State, Municipal and

; : Corporate Securities

Blair 6- Co.
> ; * . c ^ . 1NC.

NEW YORK

BOSTON • BUFFALO

\

CHICAGO CLEVELAND

PHILADELPHIA > PITTSBURGH • ST. LOUIS • SAN FRANCISCO

Probable bidders include Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.;
Salomon Bros. & Hutzler; Alex. Brown & Sons. - ;

• Consolidated Gas Electric Light & Power Co.
. . ... of Baltimore/ • ;Vi.
March 17 Company expects to make an offering of con¬
vertible debentures to its stockholers to raise part of the
funds required for the financing of its 1947-1949 con¬
struction program. Tentative plans for the initial capital
to be raised call for an offering to common stockholders
in 1947 of $16,677,100 of debentures, convertible into
common stock. An offering of the debentures on the
basis of $100 principal amount for each seven shares
of existing common stock is now being considered. The
debentures would become convertible sometime in 1948
into approximately 1% shares of common stock per $100
of debentures. Company plans to file early in April a
registration statement relating to the proposed offering.
• Detroit Edison Co.,

March 18, Prentiss M. Brown, Chairman told stock¬
holders at their annual meeting that the board of direc¬
tors soon will authorize refunding of the company's
$30,000,000 general and refunding mortgage 4% bonds.

As part of the refinancing company may issue up to
$30,000,000 of new securities to finance an expansion
program. Definite terms have not yet been agreed upon,
Mr. Brown said, and the new securities may comprise
a combination of bonds and common stock or bonds and
convertible debentures.* Probable bidders for new se¬
curities; The First Boston Corp.; Halsey,' Stuart & Co.
Inc. (bonds); Coffin & Burr; Spencer Trask & Co.; Dil¬
lon, Read & Co. Inc. Y/'-'' • .-■'.ya.->_■ a,

• Interstate RR. (Va.) (3/20)
Company will receive bids up to noon (EST) March 20
for the purchase of $2,700,000 equipment trust certifi¬
cates, series G. to be dated Aoril 15, 1947 and due
$180,000 each April 15, 1948-1962, inclusive. Probable
bidders include Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Salomon Bros.
& Hutzler. / ' • /

: .i . ,u> j ■ .

• National Gas &JMI Corp. ; / ,

March 17,L&dustrial.^as Corp.,?.(who'lyj(owned sub¬
sidiary of National Gss & Electric Corp.) applied to the
SEC for authority to sell $1,750,000 of 15-year
fund debentures. They will be underwritten by a group

■

(Continued on page 1562) :/
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headed by G'. H. Walker & Co. An exemption from com¬
petitive bidding rule hgg been requested. Prior to filing
of a registration statement, Industrial Gas will change
its name to National Gas & Oil Corp. 1

• New York, New Haven & Hartford RR.
March 18 road has received permission from the U. S.
District Court at New Haven to spend $9,900,000 for new
equipment. Petitions granted permit the company »to:
Purchase 10 steel, multiple unit motor passenger cars
and 36 trailer passenger cars for $3,600,000; purchase
1,000 steel boxcars for $3,900,000, renew motor equipment
on 104 cars and trailer cars at a cost of $2,400,000. Prob¬
able bidders for equipment trust certificates include Hal- •

sey, Stuart & Co. Inc.; Salomon Bros. & Hutzler.

• 1 New York Telephone Company /
March 14 Company filed a petition with the New York
P. S. Commission for authority to issue $125,000,000 35-
year debenture bonds, to be dated on or about June 15,
1947, and to be offered for sale "through competitive
bidding. The proceeds will be used to reimburse the
company's treasury for prior capital expenditures, to
repay advances from the American Telephone and Tele¬
graph Co. and to pay for additions to the company's
facilities. Probable bidders include Morgan Stanley &
Co.; Halsey, Stuart & Co. Inc.

• Pacific Power & Light Co.
March 13 incident to proposed marger of Pacific Power
& Light Co. and Northwestern Electric Co., Pacific as
survivor proposes: (a) to issue and sell $29,000,000 first

mortgage bonds, of' which $26,900,000 will be )sold •< to issue two new classes of preferred stocks in connectthrough competitive bidding; $2,100,00^willtbe.^eX^V'tion1^withvitsvgently; for •? retirement,changed for a like principal amount of Northwestern's-^through exchange or eall, of all of its .presently out- :4W % debentures due 1959, held by American Power & ✓/standing preferred series B 6% stock .and series C 5^%Light Co* and (b) to issue and sell at private sale $4,-;-stock.^Terms of the■ exchange, conversion plan as well000 000 of serial notes, which will bear an interest rate' , ; as dividend rates and exchange rights in respect to the 'not'expected to exceed 214% per annum, payable in-20 -proposed new preferred stocks will be submitted at theeoual semi-annual installments. Probable bidders: for.r, hearing. The Commission also has been asked for anthe first mortgage bonds include- Halsey,;.Studrt^.&<€ofeorder, exempting.the.;new- securities .from, the. Commis-'Inc.; The F
& Co., Inc.

1
'

J.-H-,,' • • TI JL,*±OU. VJIIUCX U1C piail JIO. '£/JLUiJVOtU V.I• Puerto Rico Water Resources Authority ^ exchange or sell 1,653,429 shares each of new cumulativeMarch 18 reported B. J. Van Ingen & Co. ad associates - preference and new convertib e preference voting stocks,-plan early offering in this market of $50,000,000 electric/:; The new stocks would be offered in exchange for the 'revenue bonds. Associated in the underwriting -will be > present series B 6% and series C 5&% preferred stocks •The First Boston Corp., Banco Popular de Puerto Rico, > v on the basis of one-half share of each of the new issues 'Credito y Ahorra Ponceno, and Banco de Ponce, as well - for each share of , the old preferred. Unexchanged por-Xas the government fiscal agency. Proceeds from the bor- tions of the old preferred would be called at $28.75 perrowing will be used in the amount of about $25,000,00dC,share. Unexchanged portions of the new preferred stocksfor redemption Of outstanding bonds, $4,000,000 for the '--will be sold and proceeds used for the redemption of theffunding of temporary notes issued for capital improve- £ .pld preferred. Details are being discussed with The Firstxments, and $21,000,000 to finance further ^capital ,fm-x Bostop Corp. regarding underwriting the issue.
, : ;provements. ■

& Mohawk Cotton Mills, Inc.Richm'd Fredericksburg & Potomac RR. (3/27) 5^ ',March 15 company reported that the $2,500,000 preferredCompany will receive bids up to l&bodn (EST) March^jstock, financing program abandoned prior to submission i27 at its office, Broad Street Station, Philadelphia, for ^.tp stockholders Feb. 28 and that a more advantageousthe purchase of $1,995,000 negotiable notes to be dated ;vfinancing program is contemplated.
April 15, 1947.

,

Pacific RR. (3/26),/• Southern California Edison Co., Ltd. xtJCompany will receive bids up to 12 noon • PST MarchMarch 24 the California P. U. Commission will hold a &:.;26 at its office 526 Mission St., San Francisco, for thepublic hearing on company's application for permission sale .of $3,834,000 conditional sale agreement certificates.

Tomorrow's
Markets .■ ■■'

Walter Whyte
Says-

J

=3y WALTER WHYTE-

bear. I don't think this is any
reflection of the true picture.
That i# still beclouded in a

morasslif words, charges and
countercharges. Some of
these spring out of Congress
which doesn't seem to know
what to do, or if it does, how
to go about it. Others arise
out of

. the Greek-Turkish
situation.' Both of these sit¬
uations will have far more

bearing on the basic trend of
the market than all the talk
of profits, stepped up produc-

rise, the advance could be a

ot sharper. It could even get
back to the ; mid-February-
highs, around 186. In the
process of doing this, the mar¬
ket can find plenty of food to
chew on. The same yarns
about fundamentals .ydu .read
today could take on greater

Y'", JUUHg UgU X 1V.UA UVU 11VV w

argue with the market. If I
didn't understand it, I just

Short postion becoming un¬

wieldy. Possibility of sharp
rally fed by shorts now in
the cards.

Long ago I learned not to tion and bigger dividends.
^ * But to go back to the state-

ment made above , that the
left it alone until I did. Ev- market was starting to show
ery time d fought with the something that could prove tomarket, I came out poorer. be uncomfortable • for the
At present the tape isn't bears: Here and there a few
saying too much that could be stocks are beginning to showof comfort to the bulls. But, signs of being oversold. : So•and this is paradoxical, it is far this isn't marked. But it
beginning to. show a little is present in enough stocks to
something that could be point to the immediate dan

equally uncomfortable for the Ser foF those who have gone
short in the past few days or
so.

Pacific Coast

v Securities

./ Orders Executed on

Pacific Coast Exchanges

Schwabacher & Co
. Members

New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange (Associate)

San Francisco Stock Exchange
Chicago Board of Trade

. 14 Wall Street New York 5, N. Y.
COrtlandt 7-4150 Teletype NY 1-928

Private Wires to Principal Offices
San Francisco — Santa Barbara

Monterey — Oakland — Sacramento
.4 ■ Fresno" \

Wall Street Drifts Toward Strike as

Union and A. M. Kidder & Go. Fail to Agree•V'VJ-V-:

A similar situation brough
about the rise in commodity
prices in the recent past,
don't have to enlarge on this
you jsee evidences of it every
day. How much or how quic
the market will go on a short
covering move is something
of which I have no knowl¬
edge. But I, do know, or
rather, can estimate that a

rally to about 178, or even

180, would not be out of line.
If a piece of news hits the
street coincident with the

(Continued
the union has tried successfully
or unsuccessfully to obtain con¬
tracts. • • ■ - ~ .*

. '
The union connects the interest

j ~ -- - - of the various Exchanges and, for
import if the tape actually th?t :^treet"+ +„ ■■r.i with the A. M; Kidder & Co. casestarts traveling. * in that, in the event of a strikeOn a day-to-day basis, the against A. M. Kidder & Co. its
quick trader is justified in members employed by other firms
taking some long positions by the Exchanges would re-

. . fuse to handle the business of thatright here. However, these fjrm< ^ js jn consideration of thismust ,be taken with one Toot fact that the union insisted upon
in the order room.- If a price 4he 30-day cancellation clause in
rise doesn't develop, or if cer- the contracts it made with the
tain ctnokq nr rather Pnniijrll va?lous Exchanges, including thetam stocks or ratner enougp New York Cotton Exchange whichstocks, get below their Mar^li has-yet to be signed officially. -

15 lows, then the immediate % The union will very likely call
outlook would be for lower 'a strike.. Following the line used

•

„ i by many another unions in recentP IS, * . ... years, however, the union mayThe question now- arises very well first stage a demonstra-
what stocks to buy to take adx tion or two—such as the two-hour

vantage of any possible rally, walkout it staged at thg-New York
Under u 9 u a 1 condition^1 Stock Exchange last4all—to lm-unaer u s u a X conmupn^-,> press upon everyone the serious^would have no hesitation in ness of its intentiA This is just a
giving you a list of : such" guesg/but ih yiew: of the fact that
stocks. Fact remains,- how- the ;.:Union As now,-, resorting to
ever that T ctill »have no every device except the strikef ' . xr . i Pa,yO v UP, weapon itself to gain its demands,faith in the trend and so can xt certainly wouldn't be surprisingnot figure any specific ' stop to see such a demonstration or

points beyond which stocks demonstrations take place. The
,,i i i i Financial Employees-Guild,,"CIO,:should not be held. So.^ ,g^n it will be recalled, utilized theeral yardstick of buying the noon lunch hour recently to stageleaders is recommended with a monster demonstration-in the

a warning that should any of nature of a picket-linej m which
them violate their recent fCcity Vartfcipated'lX prlssTtslows, they should be sold.^j-1demands at the Irving Trust Co.
How long this will take is The UFE could.likewise, call uoon4

Jl- if A nr •
^ , «

_ •

LAMBORN & CO.
99 WALL STREET

NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

SUGAR

Exports-Mmports—Futures

Dlgby 4-2727

Established 1856
. -. V ■ ■ v V'.; " .

H. Hentz & Co.
Members

New York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange
New York Cotton Exchange
Commodity Exchange, Inc.

<
, Chicago Board of Trade
New Orleans Cotton Exchange

And other Exchanges

N. Y. Cotton Exchange Bldg.
NEW YORK 4, N. Y.

CHICAGO ' ;DETROIT' PITTSBURGH

GENEVA, SWITZERLAND

problematical. There are some sympathetic AFL unions to join
signs which point to the end demonstration • it wiuld
of the week as the stepping ,-It ,iJ,difficult to see how theoff station. But these are neb- union could ; withdraw from its
ulous. Suffice it to say that present*-position without collaps-
a rally fed by short covering \n& completely.; If it strikes and
is "now in the cards. .. , ■ loses; that stoke.
More next Thursday^

it would also
probably fold right up. There
isn't much doubt that the union

Waifpr WLvfja is anxious for a showdown—forvv aner,w nytti ^ showdown fight if necessary
expressed in this in this matter. It has felt right

in fact, that a showdown
fight; Involving; the Exchanges,
may be probably more-or-less in¬
evitable. The union feels it is" in
a1strategic position to compel com¬
pliance to its demands because it
solidly entrenched at the New

York Stock Exchange. Both the
union and the' Exchange agree
they have - no quarrel with one

[The views
article do not necessarily at any
time coincide with those of the
Chronicle. They are presented'as
these of the author only.] '!

E. D. Baring-Gould Opens
SANTA BARBARA/ CALIF.-

Edward Darragh .Baring-Gould
has opened offices at 19 East Can-, another;, and a strike against the
no Perdido Street/ to engage in ^Exchange; as an offshoot of the
the securities business; He was*,dispute against A..M. Kidder &

w fh^woiild thus properly raise theformer y w t E. W?
-q\^tioh"pf what value it can beInc. of New York, , to the Exehangefdhave a.contract

page 1517) * .

with the union when it can be
canceled so easily and with such
utter disregard for the legitimate
interests of the Exchange. Mr.
Sehram, indicated the nature of
the" problem with which he is.
faced when he said this past week
that with 191 clearing firms and
550 members over the country af- '
filiated with the Exchange, he :
would have "a busy day" of it if
he had to settle all their disputes.
David Keefe, President of the;

union, is in Chicago at the mo¬
ment attending the convention of
the parent body, the Office Em¬
ployees'; International Union,^ and
it is believed all around the;
"street" as extremely unlikely the
union will take any drastic action
while he is away. As an aside
here, though the union claims a

membership of j.- 5,000 - and only'
little more than; 1,500 persons
cast ballots in the. recent strike.
vote, reports from the convention:
are to the effect that plans are
being pushed to r unionize 30,000.,
o 40,000 eligible employees in
he Wall Street District. To this
day—despite a year of feverish
activity—the union has been able
o win an election at, only one
brokerage house, A. . M. Kidder &
Co., where it won 76 to 64 or by
the rather narrow: margin of 12
votes. If—and this is a great big
supposition—the 114 votes cast
against strike action in last week's
balloting were concentrated ei¬
ther at A- M. Kidder & Co. or at
the New York Stock Exchange,
the union might find itself in an

embarrassing position.
Mr.-; Schram says that if the

union strikes against the Ex¬
change, the Exchange will remain
open for business as usual. The
police, who can hardly be un¬
aware of the strike threat that
hangs over the Exchange, A»'<M.
Kidder & Co. and the brokerage
industry generally/ will certainly
be on hand at the Exchange to
keep all etnrances boen in the
event of a strike, Efficiency will
undoubtedly suffer to some extent
at the Exchange should the , em¬
ployees walk out but—if Mr.
Schram adheres to his stand—the
Exchange <; won't close : down in
such an event. In the face of gll
the strike talk, the Exchange
asked all its supervisors to report
for dutvxlast Saturday whereas
ordinarily most of them would
have had the dav off. This action
was taken merelv as a precau¬

tionary move. it was explained* <

The union' claims it is' aware of
other attempts being made by the
mdustrv to keen or»en as usual in
the event of a strike. It charges
that the New ?York Cotton Ex-
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f

change has hired extra help to
Keep the elevators funning in the
event of;a .^Tfike. The':trading
room at /the New York Cotton
Exchange is located high up in
the/Exchange /. building and a
Lte-up of the elevators would in¬
deed tend to interfere with the
normal, operations of that indus¬
try. The union also says one of
the largest brokerage houses V on
the "street" has • employed 20
guards to remain on duty on the
premises of the firm all night in
order to be available for service
irl the event of a strike at some
unexpected time. The union thinks
the firm is angling to get what¬
ever business would still be done
in the event of a strike. The firm
itself says the guards are merely
checking Up * on- petty thievery
which has been in evidence in the
offices of the company- scattered
through several floors -of a single
building for some time,
The strike threat stems out of

the complete refusal of A. M. Kid¬
der & Co. to agree to the terms
for a contract as laid down by the
union.- The firms says that it re¬

cently granted merit raises too and
made, certain adjustments in the
pay of a total of 40 employees and
that it feels that other wages in¬
creases are not warranted in view
of the fact the firm has been los¬
ing money. It undoubtedly is true
all around that earnings of the
brokerage industry, in view of the
decreased volume of trading, are
not what they were. The union is
insisting upon a 25% across-the-
board increase in wages and union
security. The firm believes ; its
employees are happy, v The turn¬
over in help is very small, it
points out, clear evidence that the
employees believe they can do'no
better anywhere else.. It could be
the firm believes that it is just as
correct as the union thinks it is
in actually seeking at this point
real showdown in the whole mat-
t ter.

,■:/•••».'/r;.i /

J / The union wants to submit the
case to arbitration and- pin the

■ issue of the firm's inability to pay

higher wages, if the company can
prove to the arbitrator that it can
not pay more money, it will drop

• the demand for a wage increase
The firm/ however," claims {it
knows its own affairs much better

than any arbitrator can and saysi
it will under no condition agree to
arbitration, the New York (ytate
Mediation Board is still keeping an

eye on the case, though it has in¬
tervened several times already
without any results whatsoever
ine dispute is right now before
the board itself for consideration

but, unless and until the disputants
are themselves willing to avail
themselves of the services of the
board it must remain in the back¬

ground as an interested bystander:

Situation 'Wanted—Female

Assistant Trader
Expert teletype and telemeter operator.
Two years spark plug of very active
trading department of over-the-coun¬
ter firm. Fifteen years Wall Street
experience. Salary open. Box No. K35,
Commercial & Financial Chronicle,
25 Park Place, New York 8, N. Y.

The • remarkable response ac¬
corded the Consolidated Edison
Co. of New York's $100,000,000 re-
funders .<• yesterday was broadly
interpreted as indicating that the
high-grade investment market ;is
still receptive to "quality issues"
in spite of the -uncertainties , in
othef directions: <at the moment.

Currently the 'situatioh is pretty
much, a "shopper's,^<market,: that
is to say offerings around -are not
especially plentiful, yet if you had
a block of bonds to sell you might
encounter a bit; of difficulty in
working, them off.

Dealers at the moment are not

disposed to extend their long
positions. On the contrary, they
would rather accumulate a short

line in the belief that they can

get back bonds at a profit. But
suffice it to say that there is no

real pressure of offerings in the
aforementioned groups.

Rails, it is true, are easier, par¬
ticularly some of the more recent
refunders.". Here and there an un¬

derlying situation, as for example
those - of the Pennsylvania Hail-
road, have been in fair supply.

v / Another Opportunity / ;

• Well it looks pretty much now
as though virtually the same syn¬
dicates will get another opportu¬
nity to try out their methods of:
calculation hext Tuesday when
bids are due to? be opened on
American - Telephone ; Tele¬
graph's $200,000,000 of new deben¬
tures.

} , • , •

v While the banking lineupswOl
be pretty; much the same, the
circumstances will be decidedly
different since the forthcoming
issue is strictly a new money

SITUATION WANTED

TRADER
Wishes position to give service and
execute >• orders in over-the-counter
securities. Box M213, Commercial &
Financial .Chronicle, 25 Park Place,
New York 8, N. Y.:

Underwriting, Investment Banking or
Brokerage Firm Please Note— f

College Graduate, 9 Years' Experience, |
Desires Connection ...

; • ACCOUNTANT • SYSTEMS and METHODS
;5: "• SALES ;;• • AUDITING .// • ;;;
Ex-Burroughs Salesman—Know Systems and Methods

I:., Interview at your convenience with complete record of past ■
,i | . i experiences. Please address Box H 26, Commercial &
; V Financial Chronicle, 25 Park Place, New York 8, N. Y.

f •

M

i - •

if?

.'U

: i'»
Competent Assistant Available

Experienced Securities man seeks*position. »

Thoroughly familiar with local % and out-of-town ex¬
change and over-counter business and - personalities,
campaigns, correspondence, follow-ups, etc. Good con¬
nections. Write Box S 319 for interview. Commercial
& Financial Chronicle, 25 Park Place, New York 8,~N. Y.

proposition rather than a re¬

funded V,
r\;•.

v Detroit Edison Plans : •

Detroit Edison Co., it developed
at the annual meeting earlier this
week, is contemplating financing
operations which it expects will
run in the neighborhood of $60,-
000,00ft about evenly divided be¬
tween new money and refunding.
^Directors are expected to sanc-
;ion soon plans calling for the re-

'inancing of the outstanding $30,-
000,000 of general and refunding
4% bonds.

Consideration also will be
given to an issue of around
$30,000,000 of additional new

securities as a means of provid¬
ing funds needed for the large
expansion ; program now in
progress. The details of the lat¬
ter phase have not yet been
decided upon, it was explained.

Another Big Equity

Prospects for another big mar¬

keting of equity securities under
he procedure of the Public Utility
folding Company Act developed
with the action of American Gas
& Electric Co., in seeking permis¬
sion of the SEC for a plan calling
for disposal of 1,150,000 shares of
common r stock of Atlantic City
(N. J.) Electric Co., a subsidiary.

Urges Congress
(Continued from page 1522)

of exercising some direct control
over the public purse. \
"Even though the Treasury was

granted such emergency power

during the war, such authority
now is clearly unnecessary and is
unsound in principle. The Treas¬
ury should not request it; the
Federal Reserve authorities should

urge that it not be granted; and
Congress should refuse to enact
any such proposal into law. ♦

"We also urge the repeal of

DIVIDEND NOTICES

AMERICAN MANUFACTURING COMPANY
/ i '; Noble and West Streets

r Brooklyn, New York
The Board of Directors of the American

Manufacturing Company has declared a divi¬
dend of 25c per share on the Common Stock,
payable April 1, 1947 to Stockholders of Record
at the close of business March 10, 1947. The
stbek record books will, be closed for the
ourpose of transfer of Common Stock at the
close of business March 10, 1947 until March
26, 1947. :

ROBERT B. BROWN, Treasurer.

CITY INVESTING COMPANY
25 BROAD STREET, NEW YORK 4, N. Y.

'

March 13, 1947 ■

The Board of Directors has this day declared
the regular quarterly dividend of $1,375 pel
share on the 5\'2% Series Cumulative Pre¬
ferred Stock of the Company, payable on
April 1, 1947, to stockholders of record at the
close or business on March 20, 1947. Checks
will be mailed.

" • EDWARD FRAHER, Secretary

acu
american Car and Foundrt

Company •;
; !-' 30 Church Street

New York 8, N. Y.

There has been declared a dividend of one
and three-quarters per cent (134%) on the
preferred stock of this Company outstanding,
payable April 1, 1947, to the holders of
record of said stock at the close of business
March 24, 1947. ; '

Transfer books will not be closed. Checks will
be mailed by Guaranty Trust Company of
New York. '

Charles J. Hardy, Chairman
. , Howard C. Wick, Secretary

March 13, 1947 , ■ *

Dividend Notice

The board of directors of The
Arundel Corporation has this day
declared 25 cents per share as the
regular quarterly dividend on the
no par value stock of the cor¬
poration issued and outstanding,
payable on and after April 1, 1947,
to the stockholders of record on

the corporation's books at the
close of business March 19, 1947.

MARSHALL G. NORRIS,
Secretary

Sec. 43, (a), (2), of the Act of
May 12, 1933„ which authorizes
the Secretary of the Treasury and
Federal Reserve authorities to en¬

ter into agreements under which
the Reserve banks may make di¬
rect purchases of United States
securities from the Treasury in
an aggregate sum of $3,000,000,000
in addition to those they may then
hold'." ■

SIGNED

Benjamin M. Anderson, University of
California at Los Angeles. . ' V."'
William D. Ennis, Stevens Institute of

Technology.- :V' ::■' /'">
Donald L. Kemmerer, University of

Illinois.

Clyde W. Phelps, University of Southern
California.:
Charles C. Arbuthnot, Western Reserve

University.
Fred R. Fairchild, Yale University.
William H. Kiekhofer, The University of

Wisconsin. /. *
Charles L. Prather, University of Texas.
James Washington Bell, Northwestern

University. 1 ■ /. ; • ; ,

Charles C. Fichtner, Buffalo, N. Y.
Frederic E. Lee, University of Illinois.
Leland Rex Robinson, 2 West 45th Street,

New York City.
William A. Berridge, Metropolitan Life

Insurance Company, New York City.
Clyde Olin Fisher, Wesleyan University.
J. L. Leonard, University of Southern

California.
R. G. Rodkey, University of Michigan.
J. Anderson Fitzgerald, The University

of Texas. \ *

Ernest L. Bogart, New York City. ■?;?&:■
Roy L. Garis, University of Southern

California. u /

Phiiipp H. Lohman, University of Ver-
mont.

: \ ^ ^ < 5
Olin Glenn Saxon, Yale University.
Frederick A. Bradford, Lehigh University.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

EATON & HOWARD

STOCK FUND

The Trustees have declared a

dividend ot ten cents ($.10)
a share, payable March 25,
1947, to shareholders of rec¬
ord at the close of business
March 14, 1947.

24 Federal Street, Boston

EATON & HOWARD

5 BALANCED FUND

The Trustees have declared
a dividend of twenty cents
($.20) a share, payable March
25, 1947, to shareholders of
record at the close of business
March 14, 1947..

24 Federal Street, Boston

;flM: ' JU ' ' '

The GarlociC

Packing Company
March 18. 1947

COMMON DIVIDEND No. 283

At a meeting of the Board of Directors,
held this day, a quarterly dividend of
25^ per share was declared on the com'
mon stock of the Company, payable
March 31, 1947, to stockholders of
record at the close of business March
22, 1947,

R. M. Waples, Secretary

LION OIL
COMPANY

A regular quarterly divi¬
dend of 50c! per share has
been declared on the Cap¬
ital Stock of this Com¬

pany, payable April 15, 1947, to stock¬
holders of record March 31, 1947. The
stock transfer books will remain open.

E. W. ATKINSON, Treasurer
March 11, 1947 '

The Electric Storage Battery
company

186th Consecutive

Quarterly Dividend

The Directors have declared from the
Accumulated Surplus ot the Company a
dividend of seventy-five cents ($.75) per
share on the Common Stock, payable
March 31.1947, to stockholders of record.

, at the close of business on March 17,
1947. Checks will be mailed.

H. C. AIXAlSff
Secretary and Treasurer

Philadelphia 32. March 7. 1947

Lewis H. Haney, New York University"!
A. Wilfred May, Executive Editor, "The

Commercial and Financial Chronicle,"
New York City.; ' .V.f
Walte# E. Spahr; New York University, "
Alvin S. Tostlebe, The College of WooS-H-

ter. ' "... - ■
•J. Ray Cable, Missouri Valley College.
Wilbur P. Calhoun, University of Cin-1" 7

cinnati.
, :

E. C. Harwood. American Institute for
Economic Research. ' ,

Roy W, McDonald, Donovan, Leisure,
Newton, Lumbard and Irvine, New York
City. / '' .V.
James B. Trant, Louisiana State Uni¬

versity, >
William W. Cumberland, Ladenburg,'

Thalmann & Co., New York City. > .*•••

Hudson B. Hastings,' Yale University. ■ .

Russell Weisman, Western Reserve Uni-'
versity. v
Rev. B. W. Dempsey, S.J., St, Louis

University.
William F. Hauhart,* Dean Emeritus,

Southern Methodist University.

Margaret G. Myers, Vassar College.
Nathaniel R. Whitney, The Procter and

Gamble Company, Cincinnati. >r 3;
William E. Dunkman, The University of

Rochester.

Frederick C. Hicks, University of Cin¬
cinnati. ; , ■ •
Melchior Palyi (with one reservation),

Chicago, Illinois. V C< v

Edward Wiest, University of Kentucky. -•

D. W. Ellsworth, E.-W. Axe & Co., Inc.,
Tarrytown, N. Y. ■
- John -Thom Holdsworth, The University
of Miami.

Frank Parker, University of Pennsyl¬
vania.

Max Winkler, College of the City of
New York. ;•!

■■ ■ --- •; v ... , ,
r v - > /• .* ***' ? i.- * i »-.v '• • ;• •*

-* ■

DIVIDEND NOTICES

THE SUPERHEATER COMPANY

Dividend No. 169
# * * * *

* * o

*

A quarterly dividend of twent"-five cents
(25c) per share on all the outstanding 6tock of
the Company has been declared payable April
15, 1947 to stockholders of reoord at the close of
business April 5, 1947. ,• *

; M. SCHILLER, Treasurer '

United Shoe Machinery Corporation
The Directors of this Corporation have de¬

clared a dividend of 37V2C per share on the
Preferred capital stock. They have also de¬
clared a dividend of 621,fec per share on the
Common capital stock. The dividends on both
Preferred and Common stock are payable April

5, 1947, to stockholders of record at the close
of business March 18, .1947.

WALLACE M. KEMP, Treasurer.

UNITED FRUIT COMPANY
DIVIDEND NO. 191

A dividend of fifty cents per share and an

extra dividend) iof fifty cents per) share on
the capital stock of this Company have been
deolared payable April 15, 1947 to stockholders
of record March 20, 1947. * /"'Vui

LIONEL W. UDELL, Treasurer.

UNITED STATES SMELTING
REFINING AND MINING COMPANY

The Directors have declared a quarterly-
dividend of 1 M% (87J4 cents per share)
on the Preferred Capital Stock, and a
dividend of fifty cents (50tf) per share
on the Common Capital Stock, both payable
on April 15, 1947. to stockholders of
record at the close of business March 28,
19A7'

FRANCIS FISKE, "
March 18, 1947 Treasurer.

m
FOREmOST IDIRIES, lac.

Jacksonville, Florida .

The Directors of Foremost Dairies, Inc., *

Jacksonville, Florida, have declared the ,

following quarterly dividends: i

PREFERRED STOCK
75c Per Share

COMMON STOCK
20c Per Share

Each dividend is payable April 1,1947 'j
to stockholders of record at the close of
business March 14,1947. " ^

LOUIS KURZ, Secretary

4

DIVIDEND NOTICE
WESTERN TABLET & STATIONERY

CORPORATION
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at

the rate of $.50 per share on the Issued and
outstanding shares without par value of the"';
Common Stock of Western Tablet & Stationery
Corporation has been declared payable on April
10, 1947, to the holders of record of such shares
at the close of business on March 26, 1947.

E. H. BACH, Treasurer,
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Governors of Association of Stock Exch. Firms
Recommend Boost in NYSE Commission Rates f
Plan calls for rates based on amount of money involved in transac¬
tions, rather than on per share basis, coupled with increase in •'

charges to compensate member firms for increased costs. Program i

result of study by Association's Committee on Costs and Revenues
which revealed increase in average operating costs alone of 23.99%
since 1942, when the present commission schedules became effective ;
NEW YORK, March 19—The Board of Governors of the Asso¬

ciation of Stock Exchange Firms today
to the New 3>-

concluded to recommend

lames F. Burns, Jr,

f-.7

«r-:

j.

4.

York Stock

Exchange a

revision of the
present com-

mission
schedule to a

simplified
plan in which
the rates
would be

based on .the
amount of

money in-
volvedin a

transaction
rather than
as per ; share
basis and .;■/;• 7, 'J 7.7/
which wouid also allow for an in¬
crease in charges to compensate
member firms for increased costs;
according to an announcement by
James F. Burns, Jr., President of
the Association, and a partner in
Harris, Upham & Co., New York

'

City. -These • recommendations
Iwere the result of comprehensive
studies conducted by the commit¬
tee on Costs and Revenues of
the Association covering the trend
of income and expenses of mem¬
ber firms of the New York Stock

Exchange in recent years which
were discussed at the Association
•Board meeting this afternoon, i :

"The studies which have been
made by our Committee," Mr.

, Burns said, "have substantiated
the concern which our Board has
had for some time with respect
to the obviously increasing op-
orating costs of member firms.
;; "According to the independent
determinations of the firm of
certified public accountants, Ernst
and Ernst, made, from operating
figures submitted by a representa¬
tive group of member firms
(which firms'} incidentally ac¬
counted for 42% of the New York
Stock Exchange November, 1946
volume) average operating costs
have risen 23.99% since 1942, the

* last year in which commission
schedules were revised. This rise
does not include business produc¬
tion expense. These tabulations
which were properly weighted by
the accountants, are made up of a
45.7% -increase in administrative
and clerical rates of pay, a 46.9%
rise in rental rates and a 15% rise
in the rates of: all other expenses.

• "In the past year as a matter of
fact there occurred, a dollar in¬
crease of 23.7% in administrative
and clerical expense. There is
little question but that there have
been subsequent increases since
•the last month examined in this
study which was November, 1946.
'For example, ticker and news
services costs have since been

J increased about 20%, r - j
"In authorizing this comprehen¬

sive study the Board of the Asso¬
ciation felt that the situation was
a- great deal more fundamenta.

t. than one which could be answerec

by a simple increase in the rates
we presently charge our clients.
We felt that a thorough examina¬
tion of all factors should be made
before we would be in a position
to suggest to the Board of Gov¬
ernors of the New York Stock
Exchange that consideration be
given to revising and increasing
the minimum rates of commission.

Certainly all of ; us were well
aware that our costs were up and
our income down, and more im¬
portantly, that such had been the
trend for some time. '7< j
"There have been some disturb¬

ing trends in pur business in re¬
cent years. For example, the num¬
ber of branch offices maintained

b,y < member firms has declined
during the last ten years. This
means that member firms fipd
operation of branches in - many
areas ^profitable. The unprofit¬
able branch offices have therefore
been -discontinued. This means

that more and more of the invest¬
ing public finds' itself deprived of
he use of the facilities of the New
York Stock Exchange,.,the greatest
of all listed markets. Adequate
compensation would result in the
extension of stock exchange serv¬
ice to. other communities. Certain¬
ly other than the larger metro¬
politan centers are entitled to
such service. The tremendous de¬
mand from small communities for
the New York Stock Exchange
motion picture, 'Money at Work'
indicates definitely their interest
in Stock Exchange facilities.
"There is one trend which we

endorse. That is the trend to¬
ward an investment type market
which has been largely generated
by the New York Stock Exchange
public relations advertising cam¬
paign. It also creates the neces¬

sity, .however, for a modern ade¬
quate commission structure, j*
"Our Board believes that the

modern and equitable method of
computing commissions which we

are recommending to the New
York Stock Exchange on a money
involved basis will correct the
disparities of the present system
and will go far in the develop¬
ment and growth of our industry
We hope that the Association by
this study and report has made ,;
substantial contribution to the fu
ture and has been of (some) as
sistance to the Board of Governors
of the New York Exchange." V

J. B. M. Toombs Joins
Staff of Tifft Brothers
\ v (Special to The Financial Chronicle)

HARTFORD, CONN.—John B

MacG. Toombs has become asso¬

ciated with Tifft Brothers, 49
Pearl • Street. He was formerly
with A. M. Kidder & Co. for many
years. ' ' 7/:;777..\7y.v

R. G. LeTOURNEAU, INC. V i
$4.00 Cumulative Preferred :!

LERNER STORES CORP.
4Vt % Cumulative Preferred % ; 7 '

SYLVANIA ELECTRIC PRODUCTS, INC.$4.00 Cumulative Preferred

BOUGHT—SOLD—QUOTED ' ' v"

Kobbe & Company; 1 " : ' : incorporated ' " >'■/.' * ' Members National Association of • Securities Dealers, Inc. l!~ -55 Liberty Street; Hew Yort 5, N. Y.*Telephone - i

BArclay 7-2663 A '
NY 1^277

Questionnaire! is New
(Continued from page 1511)

and imprisonment as contained in the last sentence of your
accompanying letter just above the signature of your Assist¬
ant, Max Furman.

"I demand to know: Why you sent this Questionnaire
only to the Upstate Securities Dealers? - What is the real
purpose of this Questionnaire? ;/„7/;,7':7:;7

"As a Securities Dealer, I would also like to know who
las complained about'my business ethics, and about what
in particular." ,• >-' > ;v;' ,/7'7' ' :r

The time to protest against; such-action on the part
of the Attorney General is now, and I shall do my best to
Dreserve and protect my rights, as a citizen and as a Securi¬
ties Dealer, for I believe even a. Securities Dealer has some

rights left. Furthermore, I do not propose to be regimented
by either Republican or. Democratic :officials when they
exceed their authority; 7 I ' , ,., /

Owing to pressure of work;. I have not contacted any
other dealers on this matter. I am stating my position to
you very frankly because of the stand you have taken and
I would appreciate it if you will advise me how the dealers
generally have reacted to this "Inquisition." 7/7 77777/7;

90 State St. ' ! W. V. A. WATERMAN
Albany, N.-Y. 7 > • *</ ; Waterman Co.

, ;
March 11, 1947/ | f ' , ,, - 1 V i £

Hayden Stone Co. Offer
Air Express Int. Stock
Public offering of 125,000 shares

of ,Air Express . International

Agency,- Inc. common stock, par

value 50 cents per share, was made
March 18 at $6 per share by an

underwriting group headed by
Hayden, Stone & Co. The offering
represents the first public financ¬
ing since the formation of the

business in 1936. Proceeds from
the sale of the new securities will
be added to working capital. ;

Capitalization of the company

following the financing will con¬
sist of 250,000 shares of common
stock and warrants for the pur¬
chase of 40,000 shares of common

stock/ ■■ •••// / -7.

Morgan Stanley Group
Sells $100 Million Bds.
Of Consolidated Edison
The award of Consolidated Edi¬

son Co. of New York's $100,000,000
in new first and refunding mort¬
gage bonds, series A, due March 1,
1982, went to Morgan Stanley &
Co. and associates March 18. Their
bid named a price of" 102.3199 for

a 2%% coupon, a net interest cost
of 2.648%. -

The Morgan Stanley syndicate
priced the issue at 102.85 to yield
2.625% to investors, a' level at

which it was oversubscribed after

having been cleared for public
offering March 18 by the Public
Service Commission and the Se¬

curities and Exchange Commission

HAnover 2-0050 7 " 7 Teletype—NY 1-971
.

_ . .* »• •*. ,,"'7 .
t ' \ . -;v VV.* *• ■* •• , ••;. '• •• * ,-'7 ? ••'7 • .■ ' ■ * ' \ •

Firm Trading Markets
^

BRITISH SECURITIES
All Issues

P.AM. MABKS 4 PP. IMC,
FOREIGN SECURITIES

.; SPECIALISTS -

50 Broad Street : ! New York 4, N. Y.
AFFILIATE: CARL MARKS & CO. Inc. CHICAGO

A MARKET PLACE FOR LOW PRICED UNLISTED SECURITIES

Aberdeen Petroleum 7
Air Cargo Transport j
Aircraft & Diesel Equip.
Benguet Cons. Mining I
Consolidated Industries i

Copper Canyon Mining
Cosmocolor
Differential Wheel
Electric Steam Sterilizing
Gaspe Oil Ventures :7
Greater N. Y. Industries
Kellett Aircraft

Kinney Coastal Oil

Lava Cap Gold / v

Linn Coach & Truck
Luscomhe Airplane
Martex Realization
Palmetex Corp.
Petroleum Conversion ~

Pressureluhe

Princess-Vogue Shops
Rand's

Red Bank Oil
Reiter Foster Oil
Standard Silver & Lead
Trenton Valley Distillers

Morris Stein & Co.
. 1 Established 1924 „ . -

50 BROAD ST., N. Y. 4 HANOVER 2-2895'

7 TELETYPE—N. Y. 1-2866

INDEX
; /•" ,* .'.*.>/■ r-K.'

For detaUed index of
'

•

t -i ' '. •i;/ /; '."7, '• •

contents see page 1511

Old Reorganization
>77-' Rails
Domestic & Foreign

Securities

New Issues

M.S.WIEN&Co.
ESTABLISHED 1919

Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n
40 Exchange Pl.r N. Y. S HA. 2-8780

Teletype N. Y. 1-1397

; Shortage of Freight/Cara
indicates long-term large volume of
.>•/ business for77' •!:

RALSTON STEEL CAR CO.
-

; (freight car manufacturers)

Market about 8 V2 7-
; 1946 high about 12

< 7> 7.;-" Circular Available !

LERNER & CO.
, Inactive Securities

10 Post Office Square, Boston 9, Man.
Telephone Hubbard 1990. Teletype Ba M.

J-

148 State St., Boston 9, Mass.

Tel. CAP. 0423 : : Teletype BS 259

N. y. Telephone HAnover 2-7914

We Specialize in all

Insurance and Bank Stocks
Industrial Issues

, Investment Trust Issues
Public Utility Stocks and Bonds
( TEXTILE SECURITIES /

Securities with a New Eng. Market

Frederick c. Adams & Co.
Specialists in *

New England Unlisted Securities
30 FEDERAL STREET, BOSTON 10

Established in 1922

Tel. HANcock 8715
, Teletype BS 22

*Seaboard Fruit Co., Inc.

'General Products Corp.

'Susquehanna Mills |
Empire Steel Corp. ;
*
Prospectus on Request |

Hill, Thompson & Co^lfl&
Markets and Situations for Dealers

120 Broadway, New York 5
Tel. REctor 2-2020 Tele. NY 1-2660
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